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RUBBER TILINGThe Toronto World.rosedale
940 per foot, Binecarth near Glen

Road.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
28 VICTORIA STREET.

The coloring is a special feature, as well as the 
great variety of beautiful and effective designs. ft

THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF!- CO. i»
of Toronto, Limited.
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MB. CANUCK 3MAV OPERATE ON HIMw\ —

THRONE SPEECH A DISAPPOINTMENTU'
J

CZAR OPENS PARLIAMENT 1 * m I

/c <•<«
Legislature, After Long Day, Winds 

Up Business of Session—, 
President Loudon of Uni

versity is to Resign.

» i
Amendment to Fitzpatrick’s New 

Bill Which Will Be First Sub
mitted to Ontario Government 

for Consideration.

a ■ I
tAs • Spectacle ‘Twas a Grand 

Success, But Emperor’s Fail
ure to Mention Amnesty 
Throws Damper on Members 
of Parliament — Lower House 
Will Demand That This Be 
Declared.

I THE EMPEROR'S SPEECH

“The supreme Providence 
which gave me the care of 
our
to call to my assistance in 
legislative work elected re
presentative® o4 the peo- 

pie.
“In the expectation or a 

brilliant future for Russia.
% I greet in your persons the 

best men from the empire, 
whom I ordered my beloved 
subjects to choose from 
among themselves.

“A difficult work lies be
fore you. I trust that love 
for your fatherland and' your 
earnest desire to serve it 
■will inspire and unite you.

“I shau keep inviolate the 
institutions which I have 
granted', with the firm as
surance that you will devote 
all your strength to the ser
vice of your country, and 
especially to the needs of 
the peasantry, which are so 
close to my heart, and to the 
education of the people and 
their economical welfare, re. 
member! ng that' to the dig
nity and .prosperity of the 
state, not only freedom, but 
order founded upon justice, 
are necessary.

“I desire from my -heart to 
see my people happy and 
hand down to my son an 
empire secure, well organiz
ed and enlightened.
“May God bless the work 

that lies before me in unity 
with the council of the em
pire and the imperial douma. 
May this day be the dav of 
the moral revival of Rus
sia, and the dav for the re
newal of its highest forces.

“Approach with solemnity 
the labors for which T call 
you, and be worthy cf the 
responsibilities put upon you 
by the emperor and people- 

"May God assist us.”

< c ur icfatherland, moved me 1^/AmLim.15 The last hours of the 190» session of 
the Ontario legislature were marked by 
hard work, nearly forty bills going thru 
the last stages and a couple of hours 
being taken up with the discussion of 
the supplementary estimates. The op
position divided the house on three gov
ernment bills, but, strange to say, there 
was no opposition to the Beck power 
bill. Mr. Ross and two or three of his 
front bench supporters attacked the 
measure vigorously In committee on 
Wednesday night, and the failure of the 
leader to ask for a vote on the measure 
is only explained by the theory that a 
number of his followers would not go 
the length of voting against the bllL 
Two of these members, Messrs. McColg 
and Clarke (Northumberland) intimat
ed that they would not support an 
amendment, and the knowledge of this 
split in the ranks may have deterred.
Mr. Roes from pursuing his objections 
to the measure.

On the third reading of the county 
councils' bill, Mr. Reed submitted an 
amendment, and the roll was called, the 
vote being twelve • for the amehdment 
and flfty-one against. There were sev
enteen pairs- The bill was then declar- • 
ed carried on the same division, and 
Mi*. Ross also asked that the same vote 
be recorded on two amendments to the 
education department bill and on four 
amendments to the university bill.

The house had three long sittings, be
ginning at 11 o’clock ih the morning and 
extending till nearly midnight There 
were some non-party votes, on the pri
vilege of selling fodder at the Western 
Cattle Market, Toronto, and on the 
fines to be imposed for certain offences 1 
under -the new Auto Act.

After the university bill had become 
an act of the legislature, Mr. Whitney 
referred to the impending resignation 
of President Loudon of Toronto Uni
versity. Some months ago, the pre
mier said, Prof. Loudon had intimated 
that he proposed to sever his connec
tion with the university with which he 
had been so long identified. Mr. Ross 
referred tp the long and honorable con
nection of President Loudon with the 
university, and to the pleasant relations 
existing between him and the govern- . 
ment.

A resolution was adopted, that all the 
members be paid thé full sessional In
demnity.

Prorogation will take place at » 
o clock on Monday morning. The sedaion 
-was openedon1 Ffeb. 14 arid extended 
over thirteen weeks.

»® Allowance for Franchise.
On the big incorporating the Provin

cial Long-Distance Company being 
taken up In committee at the morning 
session. Mr. Mackay asked for ait 
amendment, that in the event of the 
government nationalizing the telephone 
companies, in determining the value of 
the same, no allowance shall be made 
for the franchise. Mr. Mackay hoped 
the Dominion government would ex
propriate all the lines for the public 
benefit. Tha’t was the only wpy in 
his opinion, to deal with the Bell mono
poly.

Mr. Gamcy asked him if he would

§'!
•itWÀ& mOttawa, May 10.— (Special.) —The 

in committee to-day, consider IaVhouse, . _
ed the provisions of Mr. Fitzpatrick s 
bill to regulate the export of electric 
current from Canada. General regula
tions concerning the export, of electric 
current, natural gas and petroleum, are 
to be made by the governor-in-counctl, 
but the administration, with power to 
grant and revoke the needed licenses, 
is vested in the minister of customs. 
Exportation. Without license, is severely 
punished,-the minimum fine being plac
ed at $1000. The sting of the bill is 
found in its tail. There Is a proposed 
amendment to exempt from the law 
those companies that have acquired 
rights under Dominion charters.

In reply to a question from R. >►. 
Borden, the minister of Justice stated 
that he had sent a copy of the bill to 
the Premier of Ontario, but, at that 
time, had not drafted the amendment.

W. F. Maclean (South York) said the 
matter was most important. He asked 
that the bill remain in committee until 
the government of Ontario could be 
heard on the subject- This was acceded

jC z£ V/.St. Petersburg, May 10.—Without a 
single hitch and with only a minor in
cident to mar the memorable day, the 
Russian parliament was inaugurated 
to-day. The weather was superb, and 
the stage management of the impres
sive ceremonies at the Winter Palace, 
where Emperor Ntcrolas, surrounded L 
by courtiers and all the pomp and * 
panopy of power, delivered the speech 
from the throne to the members of the 
two houses, was perfect. Such a spec
tacle, perhaps, never before has been 

« witnessed on the earth’s stage.
The message in reality was less a 

throne speech than a greeting and re
quired only three minutes for its de
livery. Emperor Nicholas read slowly.

. The admirable and even cordial tone 
of the sovereign,in renewing his pledges 
and asking thes co-operation of parlia- 

- ment for the regeneration of the coun
try was only negatively satisfactory. 
Courtiers and spectators other than 
members of the national parliament,

. led the cheering, but the members were 
omSnouedy silent, expressing neither 

■ approval nor disapproval.
What rankled most was the. failure 

' of the emepror to mention amnesty,
, and later, when the members assembl

ed lii the Tauride Palace, away from ■ 
the «pell of the throne rom, many of 
them were with difficulty restrained 
from precipitating matters by offering 
resolutions on the subject. The Con
stitutional Democratic leaders, how- 

• ever, who dominated everything, were 
anxious not,to weaken the reply which 
the lower house will prepare to the 
speech from the throne, in which .issues 
With the crown will be joined, ana suc
ceeded in staxlng oft premb&ture ac
tion.
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Mr. Maclean called attention to the 

situation at Niagara Falls. There were 
three companies in full operation. Pow
er was already being distributed in the 
United States, and he was informed 
that several American railroads were 
about to supplant steam power with 
electricity. We had railroads in Can
ada, and it was the duty of the federal 
government to preserve the resources 
of Canada for the Canadians.
. . Those “Veete* Right».”

Mr. Fitzpatrick said that, as to future 
companies, Mr. Maclean’s contention 
was sound, but, in the case of compa
nies which had Invested millions of dol 
lars, relying upon Dominion charters,

• it would be unjust to bring them under 
aiiy restrictive legislation ; it would be 
an invasion, of “vested rights."

Dr. Barr (Dufterin) made a vigorous 
protest in behalf of the Province of On
tario. The government of that pro
vince hid entered upon an epoch-mak
ing policy) it proposed to generate elec-

. O,...., May
lowing denote» was given ont et. Gov- mhi hamper -great de-

» ... , __ • eminent-House to-noght: velopment. : ' ■ r 1 u j „ . _
_ In th« LovreY , * ,\ ’Quebec, May. 10. W. F. Maclean pointed out that these special committee on technical I Ottawa, .May 10.—(Special.)—On the Montreal, May 10— (Special )—LadiesJoumed°ov^r unti^to-mprrow,.in order! His excellency, the governor^genera1 Thtir^tVhouse education has.recommended in its re-1motion for supply, Mr Ames (St An- were foremost as ribbon-winners in the

not to interfere with-the opening ex-, Ottawa-On leevtogm-S mtorwUng stood upon land owned-by the province, port to be presented at the next meet- tcine) rose to discuss the course of the day of Montreal s seventh horse
erclses of the councU of the empire. î would wish to express to their water rights and charters were , the board that $30,000 be spent on interior department, especially with re- ahow, two of them capturing five blue
?ud your excellency my sincere thanks for secured from that province True, they * the erection of ference to the disposition of lands and ribbons. Mrs. Adam Beck. London, was

throne. first'vfsit to Canada ed another reason for adopting a na- go long ^ the accommodations of the _object was to ascertain if the admi. blues. Lady Norfolk won in class 1Î-
Prof Mouromtseff immediately took ,.The impression it has left upon me tional policy. He pointed out that the . , (n at pre- tration had been prudent or otherwise. shown ih harnee8; sparkle, in class 14,

the chair. Ivan Feterunkovttçh then and lasting, and I shall always power to prohibit or regulate exports technical nign scnooi re with-'This department required changes in harness^nd Sparkle, shown in
ascended the tribune and aroused the k ^ack with the greatest affection from a country was a sovereign right sent, all provincial grants Will be wnn « ‘ conditions were 8 0 harness^na =i •
house to a frenzy of enthusiasm by de- tQ the dayg j spent in the Dominion. inherent in the government of that drawn. jf the present buildings are the laws ftequently a class 25, high-steppers, again won. M

daring in a brief speech that the first ' „In conclusion, I would ask you to country. That sovereignty had not, and . en1areed the grants will be such that opportunities were numerous R L Wilks, Galt, entered Margravla
wOrrds to be proanounced in an assem- convey my best hopes for the pros- could not, be abdicated by thé fact that allelea B „nd ‘for individual aggrandizement at the ,n t„Q roadster classes and won in
bly of representatives of the .Russian perlty 0f the country and the happiness some companies had been incorporated, partial grants. If new buildings, a , expense. each.
people should be a demand for the am- 0j its people- „ Supposing. equipment are provided, satisfactory to arable area of the country from Mrs. Adam Beck in two days has won
nesty mt those who had fought for the (Signed) Arthur. “Suppose, for example," he said, lh, education department, the grants fhe Red River Valley to the Rockey seven blue ribbons. While certainly
cause —— - i “that we induced manufacturers to lo- ,lV _____ . annum with Mountains and from the semi-arid popular with the Montreal society ioik.

There were some cries for the tmme- ou CORINE SÀII S SATURDA Y. cate in Canada, attracted here by our win “mount to pet . lands on the south to woodlands on the a large section of the general public
diate passage of a resolution on the ontnnUlU onlLO o high tariff. Do we; thereby, abrogate the almost certain prospect of another north amounted to 90,000,000 acres- Of viewed her last win with disfavor, ana
subject, but President Mouromtseff - - our sovereign right to abolish custom and special grant beyond that amount. this seventy million acres had .been made à hostile demonstration against Quebec, May 10.—Fire early this
called the assembly to order to listen , i. Now in. London and Will Be duties to-morrow? Has this manufac- The committee recommends accommo- alienated; and, out of the remaining n. when the Judges had given Sparkle morning destroyed the Regina Hotel a t 
to his speech of acceifiance. Before Passenger on Cnmpnnlo. turer a claim for compensation?’’ me committee recomm twenty million, ten are reserved for se- the blue ribbon in class 25 to-night, ,8t. Anne de Beaupre; loss $30,000.
b ginninc however, he again brought ------— R. L. Borden, Hon. John Taggart, Dr. dations by departments, including b iection by railroads. These ten million there was a storm of hoots and hisses | Joseph Malat, who belongs to Maes-r-
the members to their feet bv calling ,canadien Associated Press Cable.) Sproule and other prominent Conserva- the day and night schools, as folio . acres wouid be take nby homesteaders, from one section of the crowd, and ch-.setts, and who was a guest of the
attention to the fact that there were ’ London May lQi—W. J- Sherring, tives attacked the position of the min- Mathematics (including Pralc“Ea* within two years. Many, perhaps the when the winner was sent around th® B,f?up,re' adjoining the Regina,
manv ^ople ln the hall who had no w^er of the MArathon racl; is in ister and presented the claims of On- »sh), twelve class-rooms, 10,000 square majortty> ot homestead selections were rln there was a continued storm of died suddenly during the fire, from
right tf be present, and asking them'^“Xn and saUs for Canada on the tario. That the companies are fleeing feet; chemistry (c ass-room, tfore- the mere8t fakes. Atiy land company dl85ppr0val. , fr'ght ____________________
to retire This was a thrust at the Camr,anio Saturday. Intervledew, Mr. or shelter to the Laurier government r2F'ms- two laboratories —five would throw in a "homestead If you The other end of the house took up
government clerks, who lined the walls gherring expressed regret that the Eng- rom provincial rights was clearly 5000 square feet; physics, (mechanic , bought some land. Many of these so- the lady’s cause, and for once the staid ®Pjî°r1 rent*
— the house. The fish championships were not closer at ihown by the pending application of, electricity, steam engine, class-rooms, caUed homesteads were patented to society people were stirred Into real, at Wnnarns Restaurant, Friday night
Cheers continued while the Intruders, hand. Had they been set for decision, the Rankin Company for a Dominion lat^,r,atorlea toJ mod^1®. mac hineB’ tc„ a little children. warm enthusiasm. There was a great
waT»., «rêstraiten out of the chamber. ! in a fortnight, Ne would have re- charter. - 24,000 square feet; draitlng, design and a Strong Indictment. outburst of hand-clapping, and even

PreMdent N^uromtseff’s speech was ,mained and competed in the four miles As pointed out by Mr; Maclean, the art <ma=^lne and architectural draw- I Mr. McCarthy (Calgary) said that cheering, while the men bn the prome-
Krite «WT,TvW callimr attention to race. .. , proposed exemption will give an irame- in8. building, construction, design, mo- Amer;can newspapers were filled with nade banged their canes on the wooden

before the members | Sherring. however, is better suited i<ate market value to the half-dozen deling, art, etc.), 10,000 square feet; advertlsemetit8 from American land sldes and attempted to drown the hoots
.rfa of larnestlv labor- by the longer distance. He considers paper companies that have been ped- commerce and finance (business offices companies offering homesteads as a and hlB6e8.
and the necessity of earn t y Ttlthat a race between himself and H. C. tiling their charters from Ottawa thru- typewriting-rooms, museum, etc.—10 bonus to purchasers. Miles of lands Mrs. Beck handled her entry, but 
Ing for the wjfare of theoMmtry. n*JHawtrey tor ten miles should provide out the united States for the past five class rooms). 14,000 square feet; domes- were “blanketed.” Agents paid the $10 |even her presence failed to overcome the 
was then decided by a nra^tlca v , good match. In sporting circles, years. tic science and arts (cooking, dress- required for each application and then i disapproval. V
animous vote to make a repi yio , gherrjng,s w;n is the redeeming feature________________ ___ making, sewing, millinery, housekeep- filled hundreds of applications with A aurpri8ing occurrence In this con-
speeeov erom fhmrcna |,n the otherwise comparatively poor pnCCC IM uot mino...-r in8' etL'- 10 rooms), 10.000 square feet; powers of attorneys signed by Tom. nectlon Wasthat when Hon. Adam

Thronged With Troop». showing of British entries at Olympia. Dlu rUoSE IN HOT PURSUIT add halls, lavatories, offices, library, Dick and Harry, by which they could Beck who droVe Lady Elgin in this
There wa«$ something distinctly awe- ------- ——■— ------------ —. assembly-room, gymnasium, basement blanket great tracts near railways awa c.jasg’ came ar0und, he was cheered.

Inspiring about the day, with visions —- n a M U C DC 9 C.P.R. Highwaymen, Heading and lunch-rooms, cloak-rooms, rooms near settlements.
of chains falling from another branch WhU \jn\l hl ul * Bonndarv Must Find» for power, light, ventilation and heat The interior department i.tseff, instead
of the human race and *he Russian --------- ’ ______ n* ing plant, 42,00<> square feet. Total, 115,- of stopping these practices, had i-idi-
peonle taking im the march/6f modern Toronto Clergymou Has Costly A«l- v. . |>000 square feet. rectly jWt least encouraged blanket-

. civilization. The representatives of venture in Detroit. • B c » May 10- (Special.)— The technical school at Springfield ing.” tslterature was scattered broad-
the Russian millions arrf$ the Russian --------- (The trio who held up the westbound struck the committee as being perfectly cast with Mr. Oliver s name pr $•
emperor were at last face to face, and Detroit May 10—(Special.)—Chief of impe ial Limited Express near Kam- adapted to Toronto’s particular needs, upon the.covtlr’ «nv^number ;of

-2^. « r = ,st
1 from Germany to the Pacific. ,to the bureau was called upon this Morning pursuit being continued by over 100 or 1000 pupils. . P»«- B°T "de„,,?.e “i^mi^raUon

Polar Seas, and to the burnln°- sands by a Toronto clergyman, who d , . , .regular and volunteer police. The re- There are twenty-two class-rooms in from j® p. ^-nt did , he
,of Central Asia. Notwithstanding the J to give his p"Loratld his pro- ! wards have been increased to an ag- the main bulling varying in accommo- ™^ent rlfuse homesteads to set-

mutual distrust of the government and ; garb and air fully corroborated P gre$:ate of j11j5oo. dations from eighty to twenty-four pu- ra bUt even refused to sell any land,
peoDle: there was not lacking the hooe fession Detroit last night To-day the pursuing posse located plls’ The,re are rooms on the top flebr 1 ^ 9peculators.
that the foundation of a sincere un- He had Before he had a camp that had evidently been lately Jor and chemistry, and for He cited one case where a man from
rterstandlng between the «mnsror and from Toronto he said- e “e had occupied by the robbers. It had been domestic science and the domestic arts. M7skoka after trying, in vain
bis subjects would he laid strong and been ”ian);.1!1°"r®inkno“n woman, who abandoned, and three fresh horses ï? b1®frfm?nt îbe^e is f JymnTaslutP • homestead’ asked the department to
deep to-day. It was the attitude of fallen in with an unknown w . . used jn the „et awav while it is be- ,u feet lon8 by 5< feet (vide. Lunch hlm a certain quarter section. He
Mutual suspicion which constituted the su<'ce“s*o’’v "touched iieved that the robbers have escaped a£d "ther necessary rooms are also in ( ec‘eived the stereotyped aoswer: "Lands
great, jarring note on th<s occasion, roll of $150. when toward the timbered mountains south- ,hethï“!^,“la^,Te Lbe symnaaium are not (or sale; the even number sec-
It could not be concealed. It was j ne nad no idea wnere n ard a cordon has been drawn about is the assembly hall. The mechanical -tion8 are reserved for homesteaders,anna rent everywhere. the robbery took Mm any hJ^ section^ which It gîllte difflcult Wlng ,ln tbe rdar, of the ™ai" building T^S this same land was sold a few

The city might have been in a stat ' Donnell was unable to afford lerce Thru Nicola and south as contains the boiler and engine-rooms, weeka later to a man, who already
.. of siege so heavy was the array of redress. h treDida- farPa« Princeton every avenue of es- '^boratories with apparatus and ma- owned 2000 acres. In another case,

troops Not onlv were detachments if His tale was told with much trepld ^ is S ieved to be Warded and <T‘lnte!’ drafting, art and design-rooms, senator Ross had bought lands that
infantry, cavalry and gendarmes sta- tion, and on no account would he cape is ^iieved to be guarded and electrical and mechanical laboratories, were refused to bona fide settlers,
t’oned at strategic nolnts, but larva veal his identity. the encircling human ring is oelng 6tc. The floor area of the school is about Political Favorite» Rewarded.
reserves were massed m the court- He was about 3o years °‘d' ^ sp ‘ the hold-up m«n are still ^J’00 «Quare feet. Inclusive of the Mr. McCarthy said that claims were
ve-so (>,» rnihlic buildings tacles, and. in addition to nis clerical it is plain tne noia up m-n are sun sIte and equipment, the building will -nrotected,” homesteads . “blanketed’’srrt» ««■ “• -,,’i*r sss ~».

;e8T-!,Adrds hlvfng bwoupek- ------------------------------ kept to the road only a couple bf miles Dr.Douelaa Hyde, Massey Hall May 17 e”t Pomi^l favorites were re- 8ieep. is not always available.
f <’? thAI>AS A<i|f nie-bt At davligbt bat- Empress Hotel. longe and OouW after leaving the railway, and then ------------------------------  1 warded with these grafts. He named , those who have not time for a nap in
iat|,here ,a V ’ nosscsslon if Sts., R. Dtesette, Prop.1; $1.=0 and $2.00 struck into the foothills. questions answered. members of the legislature who had [the daytime when fatigued, a draught
li ions or police took . .‘I per day__________ __ While the haul was gratiSyingly ______ homesteads protected for them for!ot Tona-Cola from the bottle, #r from
■ the annroaches t-n - V lirlir small, comparatively, it is said to pdltor World (1) What does a man years, upon lands they never visited, the soda fountain, is almost as good.

^‘“tanee of a third of a . • MAY LOSE HIS SI • have included all the registered mail mean when he ôal,g a “shin^^“ He read an appaling list of land grab< r-s a nerve restorer and refresher.
d"v no one was Al owed to -ass . Victoria from Ottawa, Winnipeg (2) How long «d Mayor Coatsworth bers, who were holding sections of land. Only 5 cents-

. without tickets The draw Stratford. May l°.-(Specla.l)-T._ B- ^ Ca,gary together wlth three out gervfas an alderman® ! without doing any work upon them;
" tbe Nicholas Bridge from V - Bennett Jr., foreman Maxwell of four packages from Montreal, the Taxpayer. I in nearly every case they were Liberal
shunt wa« opened, and the Pala' Si. Marys, was the victim of a value of which cannot even be ap- Answer—(1) “Shine” Is a newly coin- politicians.

Mage which rests on nontoons was dent to-day/which may cost him his proxlmated ed word. It means a pâ-s^ w'Lo pre- Mr. Devlin. Liberal (Wright), upon
allow to awing down the current so sight. _. t^nds to be what he u not. a ner«on the strength p$ a recent trip Ho the

to permit the imperial yachts bear- A large iron ball had been cast, ciubl» 4L Sons Will Move. who makes promises he does not fulfill Northwest undertook to enlighten thethe,, majesties and the cour, fr-m had beconicdefecUvethrushrinkago ^m^eupy ou" nTwp^m^s, 5 U T^mous^lîh "four- member from Calgary. » He eulogized
^t°rhof to nask ho the river to the op account of pool metal. He un « w , . xv» nncy. »» /ov __ iqaa qnh iqaj* a~ xfr Oliver as the greatest man who

55 •riri-Æ 5% swxsi ' airassr -
"Si,1” 255 Ï55 525- ' «ggruSSS.

our present addrea», 41 We»t King- | night »t 8 o clock.
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it) Jack Canuck : He seems to be sorry he swallowed it^-and equally uawilling • lisgorge.ie

d Mins *MS sim v mrt-
By the irony ot fate. Ivan Petrunko- 

. vttch, whose first mention of the Word 
constitution 12 years ago, was dismiss
ed by Emperor Nicholas II. as a fool
ish dream, to-day stood In the front 

, rank.of the members of the represen
tative chamber, while Emperor Nlcro- 

' Mas put hie final seal upon the Russian 
parliament, and begged the representa
tives of the people to co-operate with 
him in worktn* #»r ttoe '**&&*■ ot the 
country

THE PRINCE’S FAREWELL''iTilTf
Portion of Crowd Express Dissat

isfaction When “Sparkle” is 
Given Blue Ribbon.

Lands in West Alleged to Be Mani
pulated for Benefit of Poli

tical Favorites.

Recommends Expenditure of $30,- 
000 for Site and $25,000 

on Betiding. _"r

S Thru Governor-General, H.R.H. Ex- 
preeMe-s Hi# Pleasure and Tbanlc».ra; 2.Ï9 !i
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Centlnned on Page 6.
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KILLED BY FRIGHT.

V*

9=iKBIT WB3T
►rondo, Can i-1 A 
: Skin DUm»' j

:ocele, Nervous | 
:cse), Gleet and : 
t he only method ?

134 .]
cseed menstrua ; 
nts of the worn ; 
. to i p. m

1

-

Get Onto It» Curve».
Look at the 

lines of this hat. 
Study them out. 
Miybe it is the 
very shape of 
hat that will 
add the last line 
of finish to your 
general get-up. 

!-That hat can’t be bought outside Dl- 
. tneen’s, but inside Dlneen’s there's a 

The public stamp of approval seemed cho,ce ot them. Price just the or- 
to have been placed on The Duchess 'dir.ary. Drneen’s—comer longe and
of Dantzic, shown-by Mr. F. Orr Lewis 
of Montreal; this exhibit received a 
red ribbon in the class, x - .

It is the first time since the incep
tion of the horse show that such an 
incident has taken place, and it proved 
rather startling, owing to its unexpect
edness, and particularly from the fact 
that the hostile demonstration was di
rected at a lady.

I
bper -

►nstr-iation. ulcéra
nt and all female

it vitality, syphilis, 
►étions, and all dit*

'

i
Temperance-streets.:

- .

$676 bu sa-good motor boat. What 
else offers - o mucu for tne money ? 
See one at Ntc one Brothers, Limited, 
loot o. Yor- - .feci is.'iu*^.

FINE AND WARMER.

Meteorological Office. Toronto. Mny 10. - 
(S p.ui.)—Showers have oerttmrii to-day 
Iront the Ottawa Valley to the MaKtline 
l’rovinces and in a few loctillt.ee have been 
very heavy. Elsewhere in Canada the wea
ther ha* been fuir, lu the Northwest l’ru- 
vjnveb It has I wep very su m me til Ue, ,vl!4 
teuperatuves of as In twin inert! Alberta. 

Prohnbllitle».
Lower Lake» and Georgia» Bay- 

Moderate wind», tine and warmer 
to-day and on Saturday.

Lake Superior—Fair and warmer. 
Manitoba—Fair and warm,
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 

warm; some scattered thunderstorms.

I Dr*. A. J.Edwards*Lundy, Dentists, 
formerly of 112 Yonge Street, have re
moved to offices at 177 Yonge.

SaaokeTay'or-s Mio'.e Ltif Ci gars.

The Morning World is delivered to 
any part of the city or suburbs before 
7 a.m. Subscribers wilt please notify 
The World Office of Irregular or late 
delivery. Phone M. 252.

Jones A Moore Electric Co*Limited, 
manufacture dynamo* and motors, 
metal telephone lights end bells.

ROWS : tom
/ABLE SIDES

.00 EACH
N BARHeWS

.

ed

& SON,
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

As Good as a Sleep.
Tired nature’s sweet restorer, gentle I

ToSts, Terento FromAtMay 10
Western land..
Lombardia....
Ethiopia..........
Prince»* Irene 
Majestic....:.
Columbia........... ...Cape Race.
Haverford ....... Queenstown
Saxonin............... . Liverpool ....... Rotten

. .New York 

. .Sew York 
...Liverpool 
.., Uverpoil
........London

Father Ptv . .Vera Cm!

.Antwerp 
... Geuox 
. .Glasgow 
....Oeno i

.New York.
.New York..
New York..

.New York..

. New York..'... Liverpool 
. .Glasgow 
... .Phlla,

ten day* 
as chain run.', 

they demand.

VATOR.

9._^Special.)-* j 
Russian Jevvr* 4 

etween the eia* ■ 
or of the dry-; 1 

Ahkin & Co-: j 
k to-night ana j

issal
Î 12

Edwards. Morgan dt Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington-st 
East. Phone Main 1163. Liverpool..

Konlg Albert......... Naples.........
Tunisian...................Cape Race
Emprcas of Brltaiu.Caoe Rave
Montezuma............. Father Ft
Angola... ...... ....

Teutonic

DEATHS.
CALL—At his late residence, 34 lloblnstn-

srreet. on Thursday, May 10. .ililo A. 
Curl, beloved husband of Ceeliln Carl. 

Funeral Saturday, May 12th. at 2.
eeVattermpU4l^» »
L8 broken. «« 

four week*

FURNITURE! STORAGE.
Fora-er Storage & Cartage Company, 

648 Yonge Kt. Phone North 028.

p.m.
*• Mac LeodFor “Better Tailoring, 

Yonge and College Street. The F" W Matthews Oo. Undertakers
IJW

W.Harper, Customs|Broker,5 Me'indaCentlnned on Page 4.
h
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MAY ii 1906THE TORONTO WORLDim FRIDAY MORNINGa! Morse Pasture
DOIStANPS FARM

uy o r th b makermm NSIÜ LEFT 11 101 HIM
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

PHENOMENAL SALE OF TRUNKS
PVs .31to m [« mum; Si bi-?< 4II *!l

I I :

«I

I t
First-class pasture for hordes. Abundance 

of grass, shade and running water. Horses 
received on and after May 15th.

Terms—$5 dollars a month or $4 a month 
by the season. Apply

s*Bargain f Steel Boa ad Trink. compartm :nt tray, hsary bran lo:k. any «te, O QC 
Ha 1 \j8 to30 inchct>.......... ................... ................ ■»•

Bargain/Stiel Mounted Trank, deep comnartwent tray, two straps, strong Q QK 
Na. a \bran lock, any site, }j to Ibisckc*..............  .............. U.

Bargain/Leather Bounl Trunk, two trays, two strops, linen Rood, brass "T CA 
No. 8 (mounted, Bails lork. situ 3* it. 16 inches..,...........»................... * IWV

Remember, these are bargains for Friday and Saturday

*
Controllers Stand Pat — Mayor 

Gratified With Attitude of 
Dominion Government.

■ ’’4Detective Wells Scores Point To
wards Identification — School 

Teachers Want Increase.
Vs A,

:
»

Si ■

Hamilton, May 10—(Special.)—What 
seems to have ben a bad bungle on tne 

! Part of someone in the Investigation 
I to ascertain the identity of the Barton 
■ murder victim was proved to-day. To 
j clear up a point which was considered 
vital to the inquiries being pursued by 

| Detective W. J. Wells of Toronto, the 
| body of the woman, which was hur
ried only last week, was exhumed this 

| morning, and it was definitely shown 
; that the disfigurement of the woman's 
jleft breast as set forth in the official 
: notice issued by the police and provin
cial detective force, was untrue. The 
description declared that the left nip- 

j pie wa smisslng; this morning's extun- 
! I nation showed that it was not. Only 
l a trace of decomposition of the the
face and hands was apparent. The . . , ,. ,
clearing up of this may not lead to the | been too poorly paid in the past, and 
woman's identification. Detective Wells 1 that salaries are not as high as they

were before the bursting of the boom.
The regular meeting of the council 

on Monday for routine business will 
be at 11 a-m., instead of 3 p.m., as 
some of the aldermen have promised 
to participate in the opening- of the 
baseball season at Diamond Park. 

Came Home SatlaAedL 
After his Ottawa trip the mayor 

expresses hope again that something 
might be done to commence1 building 
Yonge-street bridge late' this yettr". The 
.city’s bill, which takes power to con- 

1 struct the bridge and compel the ra(l- 
! ways to pay their share, will be.before 
the committee next week, and a civic 
deputation will be there. When the 
mayor and .Controller Ward returned 
from the capital yesterday they ex
pressed their satisfaction with the 
measures of success they secured »ln 
civic affairs. They believe the gov
ernment will insert clauses in the

The board of control will not act 
on the reports of the heads -of de
partments in justification of the sal
ary Increases of subordinates. The 
controllers won’t reconsider thfc sal
ary estimates themselves, but will for
ward the various reports to the coun
cil at the special meeting on Wed- . 
nesday, to let the aldermen themselves 
make any revision they think neces
sary. It is quite unlikely that any: 
change will be made in the lists .which 
were submitted by the board of con
trol, as the stand taken by the de
partmental head» Is that the men have

EAST 8 COMPANY, LIMITED Cor. Y<V

J. BODENNOTED TRUNK MAKERS
300 YONGE street VELMA

DON ROADDON LAND» FARM,
Telephone N. 2620, Irom 12 to 1 and after 6 p.m.

Write for CatalognePhone Main 1178 at Toro
- Hath

s
|4:

1 .LEGAL CARDS..AMUSEMENTS.
Smart Youth Wanted The loi 

matinee c
tton trad

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
XT'RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
,T Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan et 4Vi per cent.P?1NCESJ

SOTHEBN MARLOWE
Tackmberry ft Frsser’l List. For World Mailing RoomFOR THE MAN 

OF QUIET TASTE

j «Six
—PALMERSTON, SEVEN 

rooms.
if TKT MURPHY, K.C., BARRISTER. 103 

IN • Yonge-street, S doors south of Ade
laide-street, Toronto.

some tin 
In clas$2500 Apply before 0 am- to „if

J. E. CORDON
—j- ' ....... ===SS I

won the 
little too 

- shape by 
In clasi 

the race ; 
a little t 
was seeoi

PRESENTING
Tc^fLdit—Tho Tam ng of QtoShre
feat. Night-The Merchant of Venice 

> Next Week MR H S. WILLARD

—BEATRICE, EIGHT$2850fames Baird, barrister, solici-
ft tor, Patent Attorney, etc.. 6 Qdebee 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, corner 
Toronto-etreet,1 Toronto. Money to loan.

TftXULOCK, LEE. MILLIKBN A CLARK. 
1YJL Barristers. Solicitors, Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner King end Tonge-etrente, 
Toronto.

*-
HELP WANTED.—MONTROSE, 8 ROOMS.$2900long ago, after diligent enquiry, which 

revealed the makers of the woman's 
shoes, finally struck a clue, which 
brought him into communication with 
a woman in the Western States who, 
if his surmises are correct, is a sister 
of the dead woman. In all respects, 
the descriptions tallied except in the 
matter of the reported disfigurement.
A photo which Détective Wells has 

I bears close resemblance to the dead 
1 woman- Now that the bigobstacle Is 
removed he is confident of proving his 
theory. «

School Teachers Want More.
The principals of the public schools 

made application té the board of edu
cation this evening for a big increase 
In salaries. This is what they want:
A minimum salary of $1000, Increasing 

i $100 a year until a maximum of $1500 
j is reached for eight room schools; $1,- 
! 600 for a ten roomed school ; $1700 for 
[a twelve roomed school, and $1800 for 
|a sixteen roomed school. The matter Bell Telephone bill protecting the city’s 
1 was referred to the internal managed rights. They recognize that the ' Bell 
: ment committee. The resignation of Co-tnpany have already rights : whjen 
Miss Edith McArthur, of the collegiate will probably not be Interfered with, 
institute staff was accepted, to take i but when the company and a munlcl- 
effect on May 31. F. J. Howell, chair* palfly cannot agree on terms dr routes 
man of the internal maangement com- for poies-an. appeal can be had to the 
mlttee, was granted three months’ leave 
of absence. The city council will be 

I asked to authorize the issuing of $55.000 
. debentures for the addition 
' Wentworth-street

Wc have three lilies of Spring 
Top Coats that MUST appea 
to men ef good taste in drejs 
The. arc j .st Ion? enough to 
cover a Prince Albert Coat, 
and not too long to be sloppy 
—made from black and grey 
Vicunas and Llama Cloths— 
$15.00 to $25.0»

COME ON IN

XTOUNO MEN WANTED TO LEARS
Jf- r
on -Canadian railways. ~ forty to any dot* g - 
lara per month, positions secured, 
minion School of Telegraphy and Railroad*
Ing, » East Adelaide, Toronto.

—ALBANY AVENUE, 8 
rooms.$3000k| GRAND MATlWSà 

SATUBOAY AT nil
Sheik 

beats. ’. 
clans B., 
Olliers lu 

In clas 
but the t 
even witl 
Baryett, 
this race 
either tri 

■ betoi'e it 
Big 8a 

. éxtiud h
It clone.

lu cla 
L.. wa» 
var, alth 
finish ea<

I

EB’ROSELLE KNOTT
WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN F10WEI

Next Week—ADELAIDE THURSTON-

—BATHURST. 8 feOOMS.$2800
1—COBALT LEGAL CARDS. X/T BN -WANTING PASSAGE TO. 
iTX land or Scotland (only)- apply 

: May bee/ 81 Walnut-avenue, opposite 
tie Market.

fit—GRACE. 8 ROOMS.$8300VX BNTOM/DUNN * BOÜLTBBB, TO- 
JLr ronto find Cobalt, Barristers and So
licitor*, Departmental Agents st Toronto 

"and Ottawa. Prank Denton. K.C , -Herbert 
L. Dunn, W. Unlock Boultbee. John Walter 
McDonald.

CM*

MAJESTICk^vXv —BEATRICE, : EIGHT 
rooms.

5$3300
-iW ANTED—SIX GOOD WOMEN- 

rat or* on naan’s and women's tin* | 
?,•«*». Apply. J. D. King X Co., West Web 
Ilngton-atreet, Toronto.
VKTAmEBD-iiOULPBRS AND C0RB* I 
,.TT makers,: Toronto Furnace• Ce., st I 
E*kt.dr7’ Qoldeb-avenne, or 72 King-street |

Ev'gs-to- 20—33—5» Mats—to—15—7® “*5
. GREATEST Of WESTERN MEL0BRANAS
“AT CRIPPLE CREEK”

1 Next W«ek—The Famous Georgia Mmslre's.

—EUCLID, 8 ROOMS.$3300
ROWNING * McCONACHIB, NORTH 

Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So
licitera. A. G. Browning, Crown Attorney, 
District of Nipissing; G; B. McConachle.

B —MANNING, 8 ROOMS.$3700
SHEA’S THEATRE I *3“?

Matinee Daily. 2K- Eveniae», 2Sc and lee.
—GORE VALE, DETACH-1 If muy :

OAK HALL i

Applicants to state Ago. References requit, 
ed. Non-smokers preferred. Applications 
to be addressed to V. Perrier., Snpt-.Mltalco.

TIMBER FOR SALE. J. Vodd< 
J. Uuss.Emma Carua. McMahon ft Chsptwlle. Sayder

ft Buckley, Cart.-r & W.t.rs Co., The Four 
Lukene. Bedford ft Winchester, Tae Kmeto-
grapb, McMahon s Minstrel Maids and 
Watermelon Girls.

$4000 —MAJOR, 10 ROOMS.
- W/XZX ACRES OF STANDING HEM- 

OUV/ lock, cedar, ash, near city, on 
railway. Box 4P, World Office.

i CLOTHIERS
$5000 .*VE-
rp ACKABERRY ft FRASER, 84 VtC-
X . tort* 8t.

Dan Ia> 
R. J. M 
a. j. m

King St. EastRight opp. th: Chimes.
J. COOMBES. Manager. C OAT MAKER 7 WANTED—FIRST* 

V class; steady job for a good man, 
Blssonnette, Case ft Co . St. Catharines,
Ont. -• " -: *

FOB SALE.
Matt*»» 1
■vary Day ■ TjtOK SALE—A 7-KOOMED HOUSE AND 

X2 stable, fifty-foot lot with fruit trees. 
A. Armstrong. 263 Pape avenue.

r i ■ W. Ho 
C. SLOW 
J. Ktbln

k| ALL THIS WIRE - :
WASHINGTON SOCIETY GIRLS

Next Wesk-TIGSR LILIES.

TO RENT.' railway commission.
The postmaster-general and the min- 

, ister of public works assured them 
<al° the that t^le Question of a new site or the 

MqW ,5 Ser5,e^nt enlargement and Improvement of the
; “f the C*anadIan Bfsley Old postoffice would be dealt with as
; team, was given leave of absence from earlv j. nossible and the cltv would 
June 13- J. W. Nelson offered to givs• tottL “y
q vniiiohio Lmrtbv „„ xi.» * - De consulted on the matter, a xaiuaoie trophy for competition for rpk-., 00.nr.x tu»*lacrosse teams of the public schools. "er? Practlca^*> assured that
S. F. Lazier, K. C., was appointed to the observatory would remain in Tj- 
represent the board on the Hamilton ronto' _ .
Art School board. ,*» ’ r Harbor Improvements.

$500 for Sherrtng. -• " The minister of public' works ob-
The finance committee this evening jected very strongly to the dredging 

made a grant of $500 to Billy Sherri ng of the bay or iU channels so long as 
to be exclusive of the cost of the re- the ctty continued to pour it» sew- 
ception. Aid. Witton was elected aKe Into the bay. It was not right t<$
chairman- Hervle Barr's case was re- ask the Dominion government to .dis-

; ferred to a sub-committee. A retiring pose of the city’s sewage. As soon
adjourned yesterday to meet again May i allowance of three months’ salary was as the city dealt with the sewagé
14 i<h>7 in St James' Souare Church, *raJUe(\ t0. Alex- Stuart, ex-treasurer. In a manner which would not'fill up
14, 190,. In St. James Square vnu a deputation will be sent to Ottawa the. bay the government will at once
Toronto. , t? Pr®as for a Dominion charter for the undertake to spend a large amount of

This deputation was apoplnted to In- ! Hamilton, Waterloo and Guelph Rail- money in Toronto harbor improva-
tervtew Hon. W. J. Hanna: Rev A j. hnflr.^ menta- TMe minister also thought thé

vray. J A Cranston, H Gracey, S Chil- i ta efect.. a, PlWfo»-m in Victoria ot the bay and marsh* . 
derhose, Dr Findlay, G L Johnston, R wll, be madeJ ar¥'Kentonts Mayor Llghthall of Westmount, sec-
J N Glassford, A Mann and Messrs. J Tbrro nl^ht^awLeX1 ^.Ca^dlan Union of

K Macdonald, Geo Keith, W C Boyd. J j hoTd ^ ^queT c^May*^ X WlU In^ttawa. thkt Toronto had^ut up ""a 
McKee and Jas Park. An effort will resentatlves of aYl toe checker efubs grreat battle for the municipalities of 
be made to have the seven new licenses in the province *i!l be invited, and thls country-
In the districts of Parry Sound, Algoma ! efforts made to arange for a champion- °,d Coant,y Trl» Deferred,
and North Bay, lately Issued by the'«nip contest. „ The board of control turned down
commissioners, canceled. ! Over one hundred visitors from Ing- Senator McMullen’s letter ufgtng the

The committee’s report on young peo- : ®isoil visited the city to-day, and were council to assist in keeping J. J. Hill’s 
pie's societies showed marked success, entertained by the industrial committee, railway out of the Canadian west. 
There are 208 societies, with a member-1 1 “<Ly .‘«spected many of the large Visions of an old country trip for 
ship of 7783, as against 6871, In 180 socle- manufacturing concerns Engineer Rust and Aid. Geary ih
ties lust year. The men numbered 3218, | ollc,‘ Are Hissntlsded. search of knowledge of sewage dis
and women 4565. The contributions for , Some of the discontented officers of posai were dimmed by the controllers,
all purposes totaled 14,549, nearly $5003 ; the police fore intend to bring a charge who rejected the recommendation of 
Increase. The recommendations adopt-: a=ainst Sert.-BMIajor Prentice, who is the works committee. Mr. Rust will
ed In connection with the report were: i accused of being a tyrant. be asked to gather Information by
"That the -committee have authority in The mayor this morning cabled to correspondence.
the very best way to interest the many ! the British ambassador at Athens to City Engineer Rust was ordered to 
hundreds of Presbyterian young men get some trace of the héros mov4bients do what is necessary to remedy the 
and women attending universities and i The committee in charge of tfu- pro^ grievance of J. B. Tremaine, who 
other higher institutions of’learning in - cession lias decided to prohibit fire- claims $175 damage to his property, 
Kingston and Toronto; that presby-1 works. caused by water backing upon it as a
teries ask societies within their bounds | A new route for the Hamilton,Water- result of raising the grade of the Slde- 

, to adopt some systematic method of loo and Guelph Railway is being staked walk on McMUrrlch-street, 
raising money for missions, supplement- j out thru Dundurn Park. Jail Quite a Nice Place.
Ing the arrangements of sessions in this ' Dr. a. D. Unsworth was this after- The board is satisfied with its re- 
matter." The total amount contributed j noon appointed medical superintend- cent visit to the Jail. Patrons will
!*f,/ear }° foreign missions was $33,- ent of tne new consumption sauita- ' be pleased to hear that there is room
3.U.13, an increase of over $6000. Many j rhim. for 15 or 20 more men and some 50

~yter,h0'\eYer’ had decreased a meeting to organize a citizens' women, and the place has been made 
fe-ieauy in their glvmgs. league to take an active part in muni- quite comfortable, altho some im-

.te °n. stapdln8 TOmmit" cipa! affairs, win be held In the board provement in the ventilation would
Tifn '.Y'l “!"^ear' of which Rev. J. R. of trade rooms Friday evening. still help. Some of the men there now
the fnn^i*nZ convener, submitted Two more bakers signed tne agree- should be ifi the asylum or the Home 
i ork-HevL g Wm FBrXn™lfe t^a m"'nl thaf the men nave demoded for Incurables.
Turnbull anrt FlderPw U A Irom tneir employers. The board has under consideration
and A Jackson” Horn?Wal*ace The Crown Poin-f Methodist Church applications of residents of West 
J A Dow G L Johnson j i Mnnn^ 4 wiI1 be dedicated Sunday afternoon at1 Bloor-street for a rebate of taxes paid 
Giaham W A Tb emn^ i m^ 3 2'30' for the sewer built many years ago.
Park an'd^VVm RattiiffJ Andrew Cowan Dead. Controller Hubbard says no man can
- -Revs. J H Edmison Jas Andi'ew Cowan, traffic manager of the get a rebate on sewer taxes unless he
Wallace. J R Conn. Dr W rt Walla-», Montreal and Lake Superior Naviga- is an indigent,
and Elders Ge0 Keith and \lex Steele ' tlon Company, died at 40 North East-1 Must Pay Civic Rate.
Foreign missions—Revs Dr Pldgeon A: avenue- to-day. ' For many years he Emil Brooke* was granted leave to
Gandier. A B Winchester Peter Me-1 was soliciting freight agent for tne: conduct a tent theatre at- th* corner
Nabb, Dr .1 Abraham and Elders John G T-R No man connected with any of. Queen-street and Roncesvalles- 
Henderson and A Martin. M.P. Evan- of the transportation companies doing avenue, subject to certain conditions, 
gelistlc services—Revs A Eslêr j V business In Hamilton had more friends The Dominion Bridge Company ask-
Murray, Dr McTavtsh, Dr Neil’ John than he. He had been ill for several : ed to be relieved of the clause com-
Little. W Beattie and elders ’to be weeks> and returned about a week ago' pelllng them to pay the civic rate of
added at the judgment of committee from a trip In search of health. He wages In their contract to erect the
Subbath schools—Revs Alexander Mac : ^‘a® 64 years of age, and leaves ai pump house at the foot ot John-street, 
Oilfivray, W Cooper, J a Wilson J widow and the following family: Chas. but the board of control refused to 

,McD Duncan and Elders Thos Yellow- ’ of the civil service, Ottawa; Herbert, 
lees und W McRae. Young People’s So- Toronto; Harry and Wilbur, and TL- A nnrnQnh fif 
tieties—Revs J G Potter, H Matheson ■ Misses Mildred and Muriel at home. I III) MUUI Utiull Ul 
D O McArthur, G M Young and E’lders '----------------------------------- _ . , ..

nu t lor^'ofn record»—Rel-s H^orace'vml; condemns breakfast foods Bright s Disease
Sheppard. M McKinnon A Fowl-e I 
Lieut.-Co! McRae. J a Patterson and 
Î* Civssels. Aged and Infirm ministers' 
fund—Revs G Milne, H Crozier. A H 
Drumm. W R McIntosh and J G Potter 
together with the conveners of 
tery committee.

r1-- =BUSINESS CHANCES^rp O RENT, TWO SUMMER COTTAGES, 
JL semi-detached, good boating and fish
ing, on the beautiful Bay of Carthew, Lake 
Simcoe. Further particulare. apply 8. Old
ham, Drpgglst, Bradford, Ont.

. IREAL ESTATE. A. Levin 
Dr. Pail 
H. B. Cl 
8. Melin

r* OBALT PROMOTERS—A MINING 
X_y man on the ground can fell for im* 
mediate delivery, good claims, adjacent te 
well-known mines, for $600 upwards; also 
developed mines at higher prices. Box Ufi, 
Cobalt. New Ontario.

T- SUTTON ft CO REAL ESTATE, 
15 West King. Telephone Main 6838.BASEBALLEEASTERN

LEAGUE1
TO LET.FOR SALE. J. Dnvli 

W. H. 1 
W. Ctoi

*■
OPENING Of I HE CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON. "XTONGE STREET STORE FOB RENT— 

X $150 per month; five years’ lease; 
13 x 100; basement full else, 4 rooms and 
bath. Second flat; 6 rooms and bath, third 
fiat; separate entrances, handsome front, 
central location. Fred H. Ross ft Co.,- 39 
Bast Adelaide a)reel.

ÜTOMÔBILE8—WRITE FOR 
gains In second-hand Touring 

Automobile Garage, B
A
Runabouts, 
ford.

HOTELS.BAR- 
and 

rant-
'1 ' : -

TORONTOv NEWARK
DIAMOND PARK,

(Corner King Street and Fraaer Ave.)

TT OTHL DEL MONTE. PRESTON 
XX Springe. Ont., under new manage* 
ment; renovated throughout; mineral bathe I 
open winter and summer. £'WV Hirst ft 
Sons, late of Killott House, proprietors. ed7

J: Krss4
i > K!F. l’cgtl 
U J, M

CR BALE,F
Bît

«..o«rxTOs,.
esement, 64 Colbome-etreet.NEXT MONDAY, MAY 14th xt eNdome Hotel, corner wiltonS

V and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodel
ed refurnished electric light, steam heat*4§B 
eci. centre of city; rates one-fifty and two $1 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.
XT*WITT HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN.I 
Ex 4 and Sabo, Toronto: dollar afty per . 

day. George Hewitt. Proprietor: J -,-1i

l • wmaptejEraeaHi 1
plan; cuisine rràncalae, Koumegous, Pro- 
prletor.
d HERBOURNE HOU8B-,TJP-TO-DATB M 
CF service. Dollar tip. Parliament and 
Belt Line cam1. J. A: Devafley. ‘

Judged 
and W.
. Tin <-n 
liigfcld 

Stt-rte

TO LET.• AT a SO P. M.

and safe investment, healthy climate For
ttch2$.<*re“ BC Fomter'

The Synod of Toronto and
A SPLENDID FLAT, SÜITABIÆ FOB 

light manufacturing: 3500 square ft., 
second floor and centrally located in the 
Ctpeland-Chatteraon Building, 75 and 77 
West Queen-street. Apply the Copeland*
Chatter sou CO., Limited, Toronto.

y
1HE 5

LETTER• ENVELOPE CO.,
Du

The V 
weekly 
good rai 
free-for- 
hrats.

Waite 
ftrin Cl 
given t 
hints tl 

Also i 
a cup v 
his hors 
the seal

T , IVERY STABLE FOR SALE, $12,000- 
xj « x 10» to lane, brick stable, with 
Iron fitting», harness and wash-rooms, car
riage and driving sheds, room for forty 
horses, down town fectlon.

:

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.LIMITED, TORONTO. *
Originators and creator, of wb»6 fill are 

trying te imitate end follow.

Correspondence Without 
Envelopes.

For invoices, statements, notices, let
ters, assessments, advertisements, advices, 
acknowledgments etc.

Bankers, Brokers. Merchants, Insurance 
Cos., Lawyers, Doctors end all who value
time end meney should

A FOOT, 50 FT. NORTH SIDE 
Mertoa-street North Toronto, 

close to Yonge-street. Splendid building 
rite. H. H. Ball, corner Yonge and Mer- 
ton-street. North Toronto.

$10
P°8 SALE, COBALT MINERAL LOTS 
. - Teif"n* locations, AGO acres each'
In the Townships of Hudson. Flrstbrook, 
Lundy and Auld, In the mineral belt. Rare
rontorireet" APP'T to J' B- Coney, 25 To-

X HOUPOIS HOTEL, TORONTO CAN. 
X ada. Centrally situated; corner King 
and York-atreets, steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and 
suite. Rates, $2 end $2.60 per day. G. 
Graham.
IT OTkL GLAOSTOl^ ?i 
11 west, opposite G. T. R. 
station*; electric cars pass 
smith, proprietor.

XXOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-8TU 
XJ east, Toronto; rates, one. dollar 
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

A I IB SON HOUSE TORONTO QUJ 
VT and George-streeta, flrat-clam : 
vice, newty-furnlsbed room* (With - hs 
parlors, etc. ; * dollar-flf ty and two - dolls 
a day. - Phone Main 3381.

Kfir TTtOR INVESTMENT, $8400 SOLID 
£? brick comer drug store, leased 

per annum, good -location must be sold at 
once. Fred-H. Rose ft Cé., 39 East Ade- 
iaide-street. '

$420

T A DIBS’ AND GENTLEMEN’S SAD- 
Welleste”' Bng Ub make- bllf cost. 72

\ ed Corns 
Cluli hu 
cers: H 
sldent, 
Mit ktij 
seeretnl 
gc-mery 
GUlls, J 
mend, 
Lnubcr 
Cluli h 
fleers: 
vice-pa 
Bi-nuet 
McNItu 
and F.l 
trvasur 
ardsonj

Q/WX—SOLID BRICK. DETACH- 
♦P X i7UV/ ed, concrete cellar. Pease 
furnace, six rooms, verandah, lawn side 
entrance. F. Baxter, 27(4 Coxwell-avenue,

4î‘cEW
door,; Tft—

Hf
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

Be nd for Free Sample»
Saves an address, an envelope and jpmt* 

an tees letters cannot go wrong.

1 ï;-U OR SALE—ROWING BOATS, SAIL-: FARMS FOR SALE.

ON’T RENT. DON’T STAY OND high-priced, cramped farms. Give 
yourself and the boy» and glrle a chance. 
Come to York ton, Saltcoats, Saskatchewan, 
whore I can sell you a farm on crop pay
ments. A few crops pay for the land. Big 
elcvatira, schools, churches, farmers’ tele
phone system. Write me to-day for Il
lustrated reliable information. James Arm-

XXUNLOP COVERS, $2.86—EVERY- 
XX thing at cut prices. Bicycle Munson 
211 Yonge-street.

piOMMON SENSE KILLS AND D|£ 
VV strwys rate, mice, bedbugs; no smell: 
all druggists.

'®6*

\ HOME 
BANK

T> OHRDALB HOTEL, 1145 YONGE 8T.,
XV terminal of the Metropolitan Railway, 
Rates, *1.60 up. Special rates for winter.
G. B. Leslie. Manager.

AND SIMCoi I 

«1.6» to $1
^ \ WÊ

1 ;;

1
EDUCATIONAL.

strong, 4 East Rlchmond-street, Toronto.
STORAGE.

TT ENNBDY SHORTHAND 8CHOOL— 
rV There la a vast difference In schools 

We represent the highest standard. Yon 
can easily err in selecting another school 
9 Adelaide.

OF CANADA

Head Ofice and 
Toronto Branch

8 KING ST. W.

City Branches open from 7 to 9 o'clock 
Saturday Events

522 QUEEN ST. WEST 
78 CHURCH ST.

Saviam Departments at all Branches. 
One Dollar opens an Account.

QanermJ honking kualnw. SranaqnSsa

JAMES MASOpf, Gentral Manager

b ALT HOUSE-FRONT 
streets, Toronto: rates 

day, W. R. Membery.
At mo
and q 
to *85 
for woj 
Mack,

QTOEAQ1 FOB FURNITURE AMD 
O pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
860 Spadlna-avenue. MONEY TO LOAN.

ft SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BO*! 
TV rowing; we loan on furniture, pi
anos, horses, wagons, etc., without remov- < 
el; quick service and privacy. Kelly ft Co.,
144 Tonge-etreot, first floor.

1
HELP WANTED.

wART.GIRMorTn HELP WITH HOUSEWORK 
House, 1227 Bast Queen-street. W. L. FORSTERtl • Painting. Rooms 24 1^S*TKtaZ 

street, Toronto. *HOUSES FOR SALE.
A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

jfv pianos, organs, horses and wagons. ^ 
Money can be paid In small monthly oa 
weekly payments. ftil buainess confiden- M ttal. D. B. MeNangflt ft Co., 10 Lawlot I 
Building, '6 King West.

K/V BUYS NEW SOLID 
tfiTTiSOU brick, situate College 
weat, nicely laid out on square design, side 
entrance, decorated, good cellar and every 
known Improvement, splendid site for sub- 
letting. Keys from Graham, 160 B

_________ WANTED.

5r”*r’ bric-a-brac, pictures, etc.
Write 865 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.

* FIR 
Preetl

8
mg-ONEY TO LOAN ON CITY AND 
JyI farm properties, lowest current ■ 

delay, building loans arranged, I 
Butler, 70 Vlctorla-etroet |

Loulay-street.
TH

Creel.LOST. Tk. d. FOWANTED. BannT OST—ON WELLINGTON OR KING- 
Lj streets, brown carved leather frame. 
Please return 19 Manning Arcade. j

T EGAL DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 
I a and promptly prepared. Titles cate* 
fully searched. Money to lend. Bell â 
Mitchell.

fi:
T , O’fl WANTED, ON OB NEAR BLOOR, 
K?Wwbitot5ce>Uffer*n" PsrHcular,> Box

less.vary the conditions.
A recommendation was carried that 

the Continental Life Ineurance Com
pany be granted a perpetual lease of 
toe lane adjoining their property on 
Richmond-street.

A $20,000 Alteration.
The Reliance and Loan and Savings 

Co. yesterday obtained a permit to 
spend $20,000 on alterations to 
buildings, $4:88 East Klng-eti^et.

SI| Hi
ill' clous246

3was committed in the State of New 
York, Judge Winchester decided the 
court had no jurisdiction, and ordered 
a verdict of not guilty returned.

The action of Margaret Quinn against ton- 
her husband, John Quinn, for non-sup
port was traversed to toe September 
sittings.

William Blaln pleaded guilty to two 
serious chargea and was remanded until 
Monday for sentence.

Louis Penella. who cut Thomas Brew-

ErrHE ssto f °r£ïïn»d. i .,r==« p,„ Atrt J»*EÆïS,'Sr»7Sli!

m®fcy- Oakville.
True bills were brought down

John Boyd, theft, and Abram Oecellal, T ° RENT, COTTAGE AND LARGE 
receiving. * - X garden lot. hear Broadrlew-svenue

Apply to J. P. Le Roy ft Co., 710 East 
Qneen.

■\rf ANTED, BINDER FINISHERS, TO 
Vv work In new factory at Brampton, 

Ont.; good wages. Address Superintendent 
of Copeland-Chatterson factory in Rramp-

. «iM»ONBY LOANED SALARIED PEG- 
pie, retail merchants, teamster*, 

boarding-houses, etc., without security; 
easy payment*. Offices In 40 priadpal 
cities. Tolmaa, 806 Manning Cham beta 7* 
West Queen-street. .

Mm
■ iM

KnowANTED—LADY PIANISTS WHO 
can transpose. Call after 11 Am. 

at Auditorium, corner Spadlna and Queen.
tig#the

Web.£ 75.000^ ££. 7SSa“
loans; old mortgages paid off;
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 
street, Toronto.

i Prof. Harcourt' Proves by Experi
ment “Grape Nats’’ No Better 

Then Oatmeal.

112,FINDINGS OF SESSIONS JURY FOR SALE OR TO RENT.Bright’s disease as well as the other 
dreadfully painful forms of kidney dls- 

usually be prevented an4 cured
a Buhl

M 100.left ofHungarian Accused of 
Bulk Stiver le Declared Innocent.

----------- ease can
The Canadian section of the Society by giving some attention to the diet 

I of Chemical Industry held toe last and to toe activity of the liver and ... ...... . >imt_
New York's New e, meeting of the session at a banquet kidneys. „ After deliberating for half an hour,

V v . „ Station. | given at the National Club last night. Excesses in eating and the use of ul- the sessions’ Jury came to the conclu
es tortnv ^ annqunc- ; Prof. R. Harcourt. B.S.A., was the cohollc drinks must be avoided, and the 8lon that Lasser Blry was not guilty

? .u „Au8.u t Be,m°nt had ! speaker of the evening. His address on filtering organs can best be kept In good . _._,h t-nrn
purchased the Grand Union Hotel, op-1 “Results of Recent Investigation of working order by the use of Dr. Chase’s of stealing $60 worth of bulk silver from
posi,e_ the Grand Central Station, to, Breakfast Foods’’ was from start to Kideny-Liver Pills. Lyman Bros, ft Co.

8 te,alS r®:ilway station in finish a clear denunciation of ctr* The derangements which lead to j Biry arrived in Toronto last January.
■ ^ hs East Rlver tunnel | tain popular and much-advertised sub- Bright’s disease usually have their be- H , expert chemist and obtained

and projected I»n* Island trolley lines.! stitute* for rolled oats and wheat farl- sinning in a torpid liver, and there la He 8 a" * V . ,
■ suffering from headaches, biliousness employment with the Lyman Ann at 

■ Certain experiments at the chemi- and indigestion before the kidneys fan, a salary of *7 per week. As the salary 
: cal llborotoro of the OntLrlo Agrlcul- and »uch symptoms appear as back- was not large enough to provide tor 

tural Colleee at Guelph conducted re- ache, scanty, highly colored urine, pain- himself and wife, and, becoming “hard , „ H&mUton office, ^nriV ha,f ful, scalding urination, deposits in ur- up,” he gave a friend silver to sell
Roytil Hotel Building. Phone 965. fw  ̂h™ iL ^ ine. etc. for him. The detectives found it in a

Martimas cigars. 5 cents to-da*-. at ^ , 1 Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills sue- second-hand store and traced it back to
Silly Carroll s Opera House Cigar Store. tP f d e ot su* ceed where ordinary kidney medicines Blry. It wae part of Blry’s duties

. ... ------------------- p ' , . fall, because of their direct and com- with Lyman Bros, to melt silver to be
rn 0 n -r « « chalrman ^or bined action on the liver and kidneys, used in medicinal preparations,
pi» VmTuE , ngr 5?rold van der ; This has been proven in thousands of In the witness-box both Biry and his
Me Kind YOU Haw AlWig Boup | Linde, vice-chairman. The new mem- ; cases of serious and complicated dis- wife swore they brought the silver from

bers of the committee nre R. F. Rut- eases of toe kidneys. One pill a dose, Hungary, and the Jury believed them,
tan. E. B. Chadsey, W. A. Parker, F. 25 cents a box. at all dealers, or Edman- William Billingham was arraigned on 
J. Smale and W. P. Cohoe. (son, Bates ft Company, Toronto. the charge ot abduction. As the offence

Rnsk*U
VETERINARY. ’presby- genui

Thn*. !• G. STEWART, VETERINARY "< 
AJ Enrgeon, specialist ofi surgery, fils* 
e*»e* of tbe horse and dog skllfnliy treat
ed; 126 Simcoe. Rhone M. 247». Reef (tance I 
282 North Llegar. Fhon* Park 1829. 367

Led!
Helei11
Brii Ades
balyti

“Msrvla,” Been for Sick.
A certain boon to the home and a 

delight to mothers will be the Intro- 
dU,<£î?rLof» new ««entlflc apparatus 
called the Mervtn Babies’ Food Warm- 

,dea '• one that wlti appeal 
dlroctly to every household in the 
country. The warmer is made with 
three separate compartments, having 
different degrees of temperature and 
working upon scientific principles. The 
food for the baby, or for the Invalid 
In one compartment 1» ready for use 
from one to three hours after retiring 
or say about midnight. Compartment 
No. 2 performs the same functions 
from 12 p.m. until $ -Am., and No. 8 
until morning. The food placed in 
the warmer la kept at the proper

Korp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL - 
A. lege, Umlted, Temperance-street, T* 

rente. Infirmary open dey and night. St*- 
•loo begins In October. Tel. Main 8*1.

- BanPERSONAL. lingIt
Fl

: t'y APT. GOODWIN HAS NEW TELE- 
Ialard **'”* lD W* boat-bonae at Centre

Rlac
Cbai
Tom

nas.The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
It-llvered to any address in Hamilton 
oefore 7 a. me dally. 25c a month; Sun- 
lay, 6c per copy.

Phoas Psrlt 171Pkoge J unction.73
KnA. E. Melhuish MB.

temperature and Is ready for use at 
any time of the day or night. This 
unique and useful article is on exhi
bition at Hooper ft Co.’s, who will 
be pleased to explain the warmer at 
any time.

yeï?* 0117 *Pent *eOÜO l*'civic jaunts last

The vault In the old poetoffice- la still 
being heed and about a million dollars are 
locked np In it every night.

MM.Veterinary Surgeon and Dentil
Treats Dise «ses of ell Domestic st «4 
Animals pe'Scientiflc Principles.

SI
: CO Ï

107
OddJnaitiM0 FFICES {g&S^KK ■i Ul.
in.

Ka ill.Bears the 
Bifnatn»If: of

I iài BUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS.
TY 1CHARD Q. KIRBY. 630 TO^QB-l»* 
XX contracting for carpenter, Joiner vom 

.'id general Jobbing. Phone North 904.

dn
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Presbyterian Synod to Interview 
Provincial Secretary—S tand ing 

Committees Named.
!
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MAY ii 1906THE TORONTO WORLD ?FRIDAY MORNING

6RAPPL£ AT 8 TO l WINNER Something Doing ! Hill M M 1 ;

MIE* «■ 81IIUii

-<*-1 At an index to the values we are giving 
every day in our busy new Office furniture 
Department, we quote one of our most 
staple lines under-price for to-day. This 
drop-cabinet desk has solid quarter-sawed 
oak top and drawer-fronts—the balance 
being plain oak, 4 large drawers and arm 

VS rest, and is guaranteed in every way — 
f-lCi-V-’i t.jBE? Don’t fail to visit our department to-day 

jjjlvs.- eveD jf only to get one of the handsome 
desk rules we are giving our friends and 
customers—(no boys).

if
1

Another Close Game in Which 
Torontos Lost by One*Run 

McCarthy Pitched.
11

lance
orses Dandelion 2, Oxford 3—Roseben 

Favorite, Finished Fifth—Hylas 
Beat Ben Crockett.

■

V

onth ToroLto dropped. the second game of the 
series to Baltimore yesterday uy the close 
score of 2—1. McCarthy pttened “»<i «Ç 
levied seven ni ta, while Toronto was only 
able to get Uve off Mason. Toronto nail 
only one error charged against tbeiu.

Montreal defeated i'rvvidence yesterday, 
while Newark trimmed Buffalo. Newark 
now leads the league, closely followed by 
Buffalo and Providence. The standing:

Won. Lost. P.XL 
. 8

t
- sNew York, May 10.—Twenty-two horaea 

of medium class went to the post to-day in 
the liith Metropolitan Handicap, and, after 
a mile journey over the main course at 
Belmont Park In 1 minute and 39 seconds.

Skater Streets,andCor. Yonge Sl - Î$17.90VtLHAAHD HATTIE R. WINNERS Wootey, May, Evans, Anketell, Weatherall, 
Culley.

The Press Club team to play 
to-day: Fitzgerald, Garrett, Hewitt, Kirk- ; 
Patrick, , Crowe, O’lieacu, Mann, , Pop 
Phelan, Curton, Good and Anglin.

Lawn Ilowlln* Fixtures.
The Toronto Lawn Bowling Clubs have 

arranged a number of games tor the sea- 
The larger fixtures are as follows: 

June 16—Granite tournament,
June HO—Lome Park tournament.
jdj 16__Ontario bowling tournament at

Niagara. . . ...
Aug. 1—British bowlers’ visit.
Aug. 4—Dominion bowling tournament In 

Toronto. _ „
Games arranged so far as follows:

—May—
Thursday, May 24—President v. Vice- 

President at Queen City.
Saturday, May 25—'Thistles at Quien 

City, at a p.m.

RICORD’S Sr*5S5 
SPECIFIC

Two bottles cure the wjrtl 
bottle—none othef

©AD John A. Drake's 4-year-old gelding, Grap
ple, by Woolsthorpe—Embrace, flashed un
der the wire a winner by three-quarters cf 

Second was F. R. Hitchcock s

the BowlersFor this $22.00 Type
writer Desk TO" DAY*

At Toronto Driving Club’s First 
Matinee nt Exhibition Track.

per bottle. Sole aaeocy. SCKoriKLD S DaUd 
STORK. ELM STVIET, CO*. TBlAULET, TOaONI O

■unfit B goods roi sail %*

Z -T27Newark ..................
Buffalo ............
Providence ............
Baltimore ...............
Montreal   ......................... .. 6
Rochester ................................. . 4
Jersey City  ............ .. 3
.Toronto ........;......... 3

Games to-day: Torontq at Baltimore, Buf
falo at Newark, Rochester at Jersey. City.

CITY HALL StECARB. .6867a length.
4-year-old Dandelion, a head in front of 
Janies McUtughllu'a 4-year-old Oxford, the 
surprise of the race, lsrafel, second choice 
in the betting, was fourth and Roseben, 
the public favorite, was fifth, 
led Into the stretch, but died away in the 
last furlong, his effort being a repetition 
of the loeiug race be ran 10 days ago in the 
Excelsior Handicap.

The betting against the winner was 8 
to 1, and he was heavily played. Against 
the second horse Dandelion, there was 6 
to 1, for the place, while Oxford was not 
set loi sly considered at 80, 1U and 5. lsrafel 
was always held at 5 to 1, while the now 
twice dethroned Idol, Roseben, went back 
lu the betting a point from 2 to 1 to 5 to 
2. While the big unwieldy field managed 
to get away from the barriet lu quite- a 
compact bunch, Ormonde’s Right was left, 
and only the horses wtdeh finished In the 
first five places were prominent in me 

Itosebeu'e deteat was accepted

The Toronto Driving Club held their first 
matinee of the season yesterday at exhibi
tion track before à fair-atied crowd.

6ix good races.were on the program and 
gome close contests were seen.

In class A Velma liad all the speed and 
the three heats.

much tat ou him, but will be lit

.583inted T*

.3006

.462 . *-

.444om .838 soil.
, •2T8The• ‘ Roseben Accountant, Batts, Cederstrome,

aVourth°race, the New York Steeplechase, 
about 2 miles—Hylas, 146 (Ray) 7 to 5, 1, 
Ben Crockett, 146 (Gallagher), 7 to -, A 
Goldileur. 132 (Helder), lo to 1, 3. I ”6 

Douro and Mias Hobhouse also ran.

\\\mm»Doctor H. had u
DON W<m t. •>little too 

suaue by next matinee.
la class B., D*u Lochrle’s Hattie R. won 

the race In atralglrt heats. This horse was 
« little bit too fast for the others. Matt 
was second and Sir Robert third.

sheik Ingram won j-lass C. In stratgnt 
htsts. This horse should buve been In 
etnas B., as he was too speedy tor the 
ottiers lu bis race.

In class F Russell's Ell was the favorite, 
but the best he could do was to get second, 
even w.th McFadden driving. Joe Ruas-sU's 
Barrett a colt, bought In New York, won 
this race in straight beats. This horse can 
either trot or pace, and will be heard from 
belore the season is ovtr.

Big Sand* won class E„ altho he bad to 
. exttnd himself every beat, as W. H. made

K lu°*iass D., A. Levack's trotter, Star 

■ L.. was Just a little too good for Locbln- 
var, altho the last two heats It was a close 
finish each-time. The following Is the sum- 
on. iy:

Mason 8track Oat Tea.
Baltlmore.May 10.—Baltimore’s bits came 

at opportune times to-day. Maeon pitched 
great ball and the few singles Toronto got 
were scattered. He struck out ten men. 
McCarthy pitched what would ordinarily
have been a winning game. Bcore:^ __;

"Adiru.-H. O'. A. E." 
4 0 1 0 0
4 0 8 1 0 0
2 1 0 0 0 0
8 0 0 9 0 0
3 12 12 1
3 0 O’ 10 2 o
3 0 1 5 8 1
3 0 2 0 8 1
8 0 0 1 1 4)

Have «««g
SSJECC book FREE No branch oMoos.

jbook remedy CO., w"
LEARS

Itionl 4.23.
Altar (ell. ,

nS .ri.
4 to 5. 2; Adonis, 103 (Radtke), 7 to U 
Time 1.28 3-5. Radical, Bayonet and Miss 
Monroe also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 7 furlongs—Glnett, , 
100 (Clark), 7 to 2 1; Rye, 103t (Mll.er). 
18 to 10, 2; Jack McKeon, 113 (Lyne), 0 to 
1, 3. Time 1.26 2-5. .Lord Badge, Hands 
Acicss, Pleasant Days, Modest, Delcarina 
and Caprice also ran.

VxTy' !—L4* a :103Do-red.
Seagram Still Has Four in King’s ~.=a“^err 

Plate—Fast Trials at the 1 Sèîlÿ, cf'.V. 
Woodbine. \mS S

Byers, c ... 
Giuhb, ss ..

• . „ , r Hatfield, 8b
The following declarations were received Meson, p ..

yesterday In the King’s Plate: N. Dyment,
Cannle Hand; William HenfcU, Preferen
tial, Logan Water, Waterman, Blue Jeans;

Railroad*
Carter Won Y. M. C. A. Handle»]». 
On Monday and Wednesday evenings the 

Toroqto Central Harriers held a series of 
three-mHe handicap races on the new 
padded gymnasium track at the Central Y. 
M. C. A., this being the first race on the 

track. The prize was a beautiful ill- 
cup, known as the Hoffman Cup, pre-

:
—June—

at QueenSaturday, June 2—Granite 
^Tuesday, June 5.—Victoria at Queen

jgggfglf^
Granite tournament. time being 17.46.

Sntnrdav June 23—1Toronto Thistles at The first set was comprised of Harry
Olfen Cltv’ Hamilton Thistles at R.C.Y.C. Lawson and Alf. Sellers, formerly of Leeds,

Tnesdav Jime 26-Queeu City at Vic- ! England, and James Bryden. Lawson set 
»„i, crJiitM «t Canada : the pace thruout. "The three kept close to-
1 VVi’duesday June 27—Thistles at Gran- ! gether for the Miret mile, which was cov- 
,io. dueaday, June ei ered in the exceptionally good time of 5.03,
* Thursday June 28—Victoria at R.C.Y.C. ;a third of a minute better thau former

Saturday," June 30—Canada at Queen Central Y.M C.A. Indoor track record time.
City Opening of Lome Park tournament. Bryden gradually lost after the first mile. 
Granites at it c Y C. but pnt up an exceptionally good fight, and
Granites at K.c.x surprised the spectators. Heaves promise

~of making a first-class long-distance man 
Monday, July 2—Thistles at Canada at The second set was composed of Tea 

10- a m. Lome Park tournament. Queen young and three new runners, Woodstock.
City at Granite, 10.80 a.m. Carter and Hillock. Young s running was

Thursday, July 5—Victoria at Canada. not ag g004 ag usual. Woodstock held his 
Saturday, July 7— Queen City at Vic- place ^,eI1( and Carter, rather heavy build 

torla, Canada at Granites. f0r a runner, was another surprise, and
Monday, July 0—Victorias at Granite. pat up a good
Thursday, July 11—Queen City et k.c. The third set started the Wednesday 

Y.C. . „ _ v -, night races. Sellers again took the lead,
Saturday, July 14—Canada at R.C.Y.C., and covered the first mile in 4 min. 46 sec. 

Queen City at Granite. with Goldsboro and Galbraith close behind.
Ontario bowling tournament at Niagara. Tgd young and Lawrle made their mile in 
Saturday, July 21—Queen City at 4 mln 48 gee All three of these beat the 

Thistles. „ American Y.M.C.A. indoor record of 4.52.
Treeday, July 24-Granlte at Queen City. Summary :
Wednesday, July 25—Granite at Thistles. carter, time 17.46. 3 m. handicap, mak- 
Saturday, July 28—Canada at Phlstles, , 1446, 1; James Bryden, 13.46, handi-
jeen aty at R.C.Y.C. cap iy m„ 15.31, 2; J. 0. Ford, 17.31. han-
Tnesday, July 81-Queen City at Canada. ^ a & \

__August— Scratch men’s time—Lawson, 15.57 3-5;
„ ... h“ Goldsboro, 15.52; Galbraith. 15.54; Sellers,

Canada^Toronto Thistles at R.C Y C. Lae orae ■ ^ Wallace. 17.27;
Saturday Aug. U-Vlctoriaa at Thirties, g Smith, 17.32: J. 0. Ford,

GTuè^l, Aug lï^Car.ada at Queen CllV- 17.31; A Klley, 18.34; Wills. 18.16; A. Ar- . 
Thursday Aug. 16-JCknada at R.C.Y.C. mour, 17.02.
Satnrday, Aug. 18-Granlté at \ letoria.
Tuesday Aug. 21—Canada at Granite.
Thursday, Aug. 23—Canada at Victoria.
Saturday, Aug. 25—Queen City at Thls- 

. ties, Victorias at R.C.Y.C. 
i ' —September—

Saturday. Sept. 1—Canada at Hamilton 
Thirties, Victorias at Queen City.

Monday, Sept. 3—Labor Day—Granite at 
Queen City at 10.30 a m.

Thursday, Sept. 8—Victoria at Canada.
Saturday, Sept* 8-—R.C.Y.C. at Granite.
WednesdayiSept- 12—R.C.Y.C, at can-

TO. ENQ- 
>Ply to L. 
ostte Cab Hi

t ■
;AEN OPB. 

men’s fine 
Wort Wok

«ana*- .. ...... ... .
pLtlcaophlcally by the crowd, whlcu was 
the largest of the rating season, despite
mediocre ^LabrtTof^th?thorobre'lsU nnraj-d Envoy Won nt LouloviUe.

to start In the classic handicap. It was Louisville, May 10,—First race—-Evie
agreed that Roeebeu, who always gets Greene, 100 (C. Morris). £> to 1, l; capi- 
nway from the post In the first flight, wo»i:d tâuo, H7 (D. Boland), o to 1, Tir. mc- 
lead the big field turning Into the stretch ciuer, 102 (Robinson). 25 to 1. 3- x»™'
and he was made favorite In the hope that i.a> 2-5. Uxzle Mci*eau, Wee Less, Rain 
he might stick the mile out and thus win Devils, Redwood 11., Manoeuvre, Yachting 
a place for himself as something besides uiri, qqu Luck, Cureless, t a tuer Talent 
a sprinter. , and'Volney also ran.

Roseben had up 129 pounds, topwetght hecoud race —Beiltndlan. 107 (yregarj, 
but despite this heavy Impost he whirled even, 1; Mcllvaln, lui (Kuna). 25 to 1, ■*« 
away in front In a dizzy pace and it was i0le, 101 (J. Dale), 26 to 1, 3. Time 1.42- 
due to hie early efforts that such good princess Orna, Mum, Mise Doyle and Re
time was made over the dry, bnt dead trada Palma also ran. the following «till In the race that takes
track, yesterday’s rains having left their Third race—Envoy, 105 (Robinson), 7 to ^ the O J C ’a onenln* da v «r h,» , „ „
imprint on the goring. The big gelding re- 2, 1; Robin Hood, 121 (Nlcol), 7 to 2, 2; P*ace tne ^ • °Pento« da7 « the Baltimore
malned In the lead to the stretch, while Varies Eastman, 94 (Griffith). 5 to 1 3. Woodbine on Saturday of next wee>t Toronto . „ . 1H ..
Dardellon, Oxford, lsrafel and Grapple Time 1.14 2-5* Lady Anne, Hector, Meadow tg>88_ ot 5 7ear8» 126 ibs., Left <m bases—-Toronto 6, Baltimore A.
were almost within striking distance. In Breeze Henry Wattereon, Special license Founder, Ot»wa. First on error»—Toronto 1. Mrst base on
the run home, Grapple closed with a great and pat Bulger also ran. Hindoo Prince, b.g., 6, 128, B. Hearns, ballfn-Off McCarthy 38, Mason Struck
rush and won handily under Garners good Fourth race—The Minks, 112 (Kunro), Cedar^Sprinas. out—By Mason 10, by McCarthy 2. ^Two
r*de. O’Neil pushed Dandelion Into second ^o 1, 1; Nonie Lucille, 112 (Oregar), 7 Hillnurst, b.c., 4, 122, D. A. Boyle, Wood- base bit—Hall. Sacrifice blts^—McCarthy 
place Vhile Hildebrand performed the un- to v 2; Heine, 104 (C. Morris), 3 to 1, 3. | stock. * ^ , Byers. Stolen^ bases—Frlcl^i White, mi
e? p« cted feat of landing the gray horse. Time 1.22 4-5. Omar Khayyam. Anna Day, Edge Hill, ch.c., 4, 122, G. W. Cook, Mor- by pitcher—By Mason L -Wild
Oyff-rd. Inside the money. MHler was on windshield, Joe Shields, The Mate and risburg. earthy. Um$dre—Campau. Time of game
lsrafel and Lyne as usual was in Rose- Convolo also ran. I Robber, ch.g.e 4, 119,- G. S. Caul- —1.40. Attendance 881. l;
ben’s saddle. Rfidtke rode Accountant, at Fifth race—Warner Griswell. 102 (Koer- neld, Hamilton. ■ — — /
5 to 1, and finished tenth. ner), 7 to 5, 1; Zal, 113 (D. Austin), 8 to 5, Caperçailzle, ch.g., 4, 119„ R. W. Davies, Other Bmatera Games.

Of the- origital 19 entered. Battle Axe 2; Marmorean, 90 (Swain), 20 to 1. 3. TTme Tn?.w‘ h „ . 11a u _ i m At Jersey aty—Rochester-Jeraey aty
was withdrawn and there were four horses M 3.5. Tansy D„ Greener, Royal Art»- Bilberry, b.g., 4, 119, M. Delorey, Toron- . noetnoned. wet grounds
added. The Clown, Guiding Star. The ;e_ Ked flag and Bonart also ran. to * R.H.E.
CK-M-ent City Derby winner; First Pre- s,’xth rlce—Tarp, 96 (Koeruer), 1 to 2, 1; Penrith. oh.g„ 4, 119, M. Hutchinson, To- 0030000 00-3 7 2
mlum and Tokalon. all good performers. 0ambier, 106 (Daly), 25 to 1. 2; Begonia, ronto. Newark ’“..V. 0100020 1 0—4 9.1
The Clown threw his jockey, J. Hennessey, 91 (C Morris), 7 to 1. 8. Time 1.55 4-5. King Edward V., ch.g., 4, U». C. M. Lang, ‘ «aUei’es—Brockett and Wood; Fertsch
in front of the grand stand In parading weU. Long ’Bright, Tinker. Juba, Ed Owen Sound ................ and Shea U^lre-Moran.
to the post and started to ran away. He aB(j Bell the Cat also ran. Victoria Girl, b.f., 4, 117, Messrs. Bar- At Provldenc^^
nrrrewly missed cutting Grapple down. _______ hour, Toronto. Montreal 10000800 0— 4 12 ■ 4
The horse was caught and Hennessey, thoi , ” , Scotch Cap, ch.f., 4, 117, B. W. Davies» providence"^ " 010010 0 0 O— 2 7 2
slightly hurt, remounted and rode the r At Memphis. . Battetitee-Wheleo and lltllon; JoMyn
race. There was not so much confusion at MeSnhls, May 10.—The Montgomery | Stock Exchange, b.m., 4. 117. Powers ond Breckeodorf. Umpires—Conahan and
the post as thé big field forecasted. Rose- parv; Meeting closed to-day with a good ; B™*;i Toronto. Kerins-
ben was on ills customary good behavior . _* * racea The regular spring ! _ Bllleneer, b.c., 8, 106. Messrs. Barbour,
and stood still at the barrier. Several meetii„ scheduled for 21 days closed yes-1 Toronto.
of the lightweights were unruly, however. ™dK èt „oceeds ot to-day's re- .Court Martlalrtb^K^S, 108, N. Dyment, , v.
and It WAS With difficulty that they were Dark win be subscribed to the Barrie. At Brooklyn-New York-Brooklyn game
kept In line. aln l>antiKo rellJ fund. Stylish Sandy, b.c., 8, 106, J. Goebel, To- postponed; cold weat#^.

When the barrier was sprung Oxford’s xVeaflier Ideal and track fast The fea- ronto. At St Louie— n g
gray muzzle showed in front, then came * 0n the card was the San Francisco Wlcklight, ch.e.. 8, 106, Klrkfield Stable, St. Louis.......... <iv<î ^ Vi o^~ 8 12 2
Dandelion and Roseben. The latter soon on one anile TarUn' the second Toronto. Chicago ...... 118 0 10 101-8 12 2
slipped Into the lead and at the turn Into Wf08?.,,., wae alsoualifted for foul- King Edward V., oh.c., 8, 106, C M. Lang, Batteries—McFarland, ToJDuapn iffd
the stretch bad a length and a half the favorite Dr“d a^d waTaent baVk, Owen Sound. ’ • Kaub; Beebe and Moran. Lmplrea-Car-
best .of It. On the straight road to the nfuid «ecurlng’ first money Summary: Badger’s Burrow, b.c., 3, 106» J. E. Sea- penterond Jrtinrtone.
üïtewA.w «$sk"5G‘ BesrFîMi - - '■ a Kr “Fssîsssfci ; s

U<8e^o^a race 6 furlongs—Dishabille, 117 W* H. Glddlngs, Oak-
(Cherry), 5 to "2, 1; Tom McGrath, 111 (Du- ▼** e- 
can), even, 2; Lepucelle, 105 (Mountain),
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.16. Edith May, Dr.
Heard, Belle of Shelby and Whoa Bill 
ran. Ù___

• 4*

.......... 27 2 8 27 11 3
a.b. b. h. o. a. b.

............  4 1 0 0 0 0

........... 2 0 0 2 5 O

...... 4 0 110 1
............ 4 0 2 3 0 0

0 2 4 O
2 10

Totals .... 
Toronto— 

YYhltti rf . aJames Hurley, Con. O’Connell, Dan O’Con-1 Tnnoett, as " 
nell, Loretto; J. O’Neill, er., Wallace G.; I Thouey,’ If . 
A. M. Orpen, Tes ton; Joseph B. Seagram, i 3bf ”
Spade Guinea. Bonan, 2b"!!

This lqaves the owners of 26 horses to I Yale, lb ... 

pay an additional |5 for each and to* j Mpc’arthj”p 
starters must contribute 526, which will | xMcGoyctu. . 

stop 15 or 20 more. The declarations leave

p CORE.
be Co., at
King-street

.—Class A—
J. Vodden s Velma ................................
j. Russell’s Doctor H...........................

T.me 1.13, 1.11%, 1.10.
—Class B— *

Dan Lochrle’s Hattie R .................
K. J. Patterson’s Matt ......................
B. J. McBride’s Sir Robert.............

Time 1.14%, 1.18, 1.14%. 
—Class C—

W. Robinson’S Sheik Ingram ..
C. Slow s Rneu Wilks ......................
J. Rc b.uson’s Little Monti .............

Time 1.22, 1.20, 1.18%. 
—Class D—

A. Levack’s Star L ...........................
Dr. Park's Lochlnvar ....................
H. B. Ciarke’s W..C..........................
8. McBride's Sam Keswick ...

Time 1.23, 1.18, L17. 
—Class E—-

J. Davis' Big Sandy <*... 
Hazelwood's W. H. .

4 0
4 0 08 0 2 11 0 0
2 0 0 3 2 0
2 0 0 0 4 0
1 0 0 0 P 0

pUSTRiIAIi 
shoe ma king 
age officer*, 
bees requlr- 
bppUcations 
kpti.Mlmlco.

ED—FIRST.
I good man, 
| Catharines,

Totals .........................30 1 6 24 16 1
xBatted for McCarthy In the ninth.

. 00010010 
0 0 1 0.0 0 0 0 0— 1 iÛ 2

MINING 1 
sell for lm- 
adjacent ' to 
wards; also :] s. BOX lie, I

race.

*
3 v...

W. Cross' Hector ..................................
Time 1.23, 1.26, 1.23%.

—Class F—
J. Kri-séll's Htarrett ........................ ..
J. A. Russell’» Ell .................
F. Rogers’ Frank R. ...........................
U. J, McBride's Merrlmaid ..........

Time 1.30%, 1.26, 1.28.
Judges O. B. Sheppard, Charles Bu.-ns 

and W. S. Jifklns.
Tin ciw—J. Cllnknnboomer, George Bed

lugfold and W. McCullough.
Sti rters—Sam McBride and Dan Lochne.

PRESTON 
lew manage* 
llnpral baths 1 
W, Hirst * ’ 

iprletors. ed7
K.H.E.3B WILTON 

d, remodel- j 
steam heat- 1 
fty and two |
tor.

wf.
QUEEN 

liar-fifty per
ER St Clements’ Fixtures.

The St. Clement's Chprcl Cricket Club j 
have arranged an extensive list of fixtures, 
opening last Saturday with a creditable 
victory over St. Simons. The match com
mittee are endeavoring to have double 
games each Saturday, the following list ■ 
showing several open dates:

May 12, Parkdale away: St. Barnabas, 
home; May 19. Rosejale Jun, away; Dover- 
court, home; May 24. Brantford, home all X. 
day; Cookstown, away all day; May 26, \
St James, home; ’June 2, Grace Church, 
away; June 9,Ro"seda!e Jr, home; June 16,81 
Barnabus, away; St.Albans, home; June 
23 Deer Park, home; St. Simons, away;
June 27, Mlmtco, away all day; June 30, 
Ontario Accident, home; Grace Church, 
away; July 1. Brantford, away all day; 
open, home; July 7, Rosedalé Jun, awav;
St Simons, home; July 14. St. Barnabas.

, .. home; Grace ChiTrch. away; July 21, Got-
Cincinnati Strengthens. don McKay Co., away, St. James, home:

Detroit, May 10.—Jimmie Barret^ one or ^ ^ Deer Parkt away; August
2 the most popular players Detroit hae ever 14 Deer Park away; Parkdale, 

had has closed his connection with the h’ome. Xuguat q, Cookstown, home all
club. Announcement was made yesteraay . Al n Ontario Accident, away; Aug.
by Secretary Navln of the sale of the player | u gt jamee, away; Aug. 14, Hlmlco, away 
to the Cincinnati National League team.t a„ d Aug 18 St. Albans, home; Aug.

The deal Is a conditional one, amounting J8 &t Albans away; Aug. 25. Gordon Me-
to an option, anclnnatl takes Barrett on lome. Dovercourt. away; Sept. 8,
a thirty-days’ trial. If at theendof that Uogedale Jun, home; Sept. 9. St. Albans, 
time Cincinnati desires to retain the play sept 15, St. Simons, away; Deer
er—and It will If Jimmie’s knee Is right— Park ’ home; Sept. 22, Grace Church, awây.
It pays Detroit the purchase .price, said to 
be 12500, and the deal Is completed. If 
Barrett does not look right to Cincinnati It 
pays the player a month’s salary, and he 
reverts to Detroit at the close of the thirty 
days The sale Is one of the Reds 
strengthening efforts, ^^her dea! It has 
on to for the purchase of Norfiyke, the bt.
I^uls flrst-sacker. who Is wanted to re- 
place Charlie Carr. The latter is to be 
gold to Indianapolis.

Dnffrrin Hallace Wednesday.
The Dufferin Driving Club will hold their 

weekly matinee Wednesday, May 16. Four 
good races are on the program and In the 
free-for-all the horses will have to go mile 
hc.ots.

Walter Dnndas bas donated to the Duf- 
fi rin Club a silver cup valued at $50 to be 
given to tife owner that wins the most 
beats this year with hi» horse.

A.'sq the Dufferin Driving Club'will give 
a cup valued at $50 to the owner starting 
his horse the most number of times thruout 
the season.

Results.National Li 1or.

INCHE8TEB 
I — European 
a ego us. Pro- :

PTO-DATB 
llament and | R.H.E.

* VNTO, CAN. 
corner King

big fellow was trying his best, but hi* 
den castrated that he cannot possibly go a 
irile In any sort of good company.

, c..„w,u The Metropolitan was worth nearly $14,-
„ , ' it nothin 000 this year, of which the second horse re-
Cornwall, May ^ Offi- celved $2000 and the third $1000. Only

Club has organized with t e. one favorite won during the day. Hylas. at
Cff:iHon- prf^'ïîVl18vî .Sdmî 7 to 5, in the New York Steeplechase. 
^ * a SnetaLiv er* Neither Miller nor Radtke. the two star

Fills- rkotalu Mont! riders of the Jamaica meeting, managed to Sÿ7commmerê. F. B." Ray^nd"’-LMc*! catch the Judge’s eye first today. Sum-

nirrd* W“«7'and**'d! First race. 6 furlongs, main course-
Lrnihér. The Mille Roche’s Soeker Football t̂7fu"'llWHUdebrand)1 4 to 55' ^ °‘d 
Club has organized with the following cf- ; FjL'îxf jïll'nx ' i to’t * a Time 1 1", 
fleers: Hon. president. Joseph Squire; hon. [*arid, 115 (Martin), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.L».
vice-pi’esideuta, F A. Barnhart. W. O. 0lX*-v three ran.
n,.'Srn intolmn M Warner T L. Second race. 4% furlongs straight—Sally

Li^. «ŒJ" rtiVm mndfker 41X % V»

araso“’ Jersey Uidy also ran.
Third race. Metropolitan Handicap. 1 

rr.'.le—Grapple. 106 (Garner). 8 to 1 and 3 
to 1. 1: Dandelion. 108 (O'Nell). 15 to 1 

at moderate coat. In clothing of style ar,d f> to 1. 2; Oxford. 107 (Hildebrand). 30 
nnd nualitv see my suits from $18.00 to 1 and 10 to 1. .3. Time 1.30. lsrafel. 
. «o'! Fach carries my guarantee Roseben. Stalwart, Rapid Water, Lord, of

» vm,ofhlT>^7and material. Ed. the. Vale. Blar.dy. Colonial Girl» Iran the
Mack Sl Yonge-streeL Ttrrible, Red Knight, Pegasus, Goldsmith,

a da. at Thls-; electric- 
bath and ea

Saturday, Bept. 15—R.C.Y.C.

Wednesday, Sept. 19—R.C.Y.C. at Vlc-

t0Saturdny, Sept. 22—Victoria» at Granite, 

R.C.Y.C. at Queen City.

day. G. A. American League Score».
» At Boston—

dri8eW<M?£ <*T’ 3- 101’ W,mam Henii^1Ph.’!.~ °0°0 0200°1°0 0^ 1 10 2
chfuso^uk88' 3- M Hut-| .n!apeetè^uBe U^Sh^rl^1 ^

Haruko, b.f., 3, 101, J. E. Seagram, Wa-1 At Cleveland— 
terloo.

R.H.E.m ».
QCEEN-8T. ■ 

and C. P. R. 
or." Turnbull ■also

R.H.E.
.. 82300700X—15 17 0 
. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 1 7 

i Batterie»—Bernhard and Clark; Smith,
Thus In quantity Mr. Seagram has again | Walsh and Sullivan, Umpire—Connor, 

the strongest hand, only his Spade 
being declared out. sa asmlnet four

Third race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—J angle 
Imp 106 (Aubuchon), 16 to 1. 1; Lena J., 
87 (Moreland). 10 to 1, 2; Bendigo, 108 
(Mountain) 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.50. Tele
grapher, Nine, Harmakis. Pride of Wood- 
stock, Mamie Algol, Sunray, Bitterbrown 
and Thlstledo also ran.

Fourth race, San Francisco Handicap, 1 
mile—Druid, 106 (W. Fisher), 2 to 1, 1; 
Gold Enamel,'-105 (Aubuchon). 15 to 1, 2; 
Broomhandle 110 (Mountain), 8 to 1. 3. 
Time 1 42%. ’ Lancastrian. Charlatan. Bon-

Cleveland
Forty Winks, ch.f., 8, 101, J. B. Seagram, I Chicago .. 

Waterloo I ~ -------

lEN-STRBil 
ie dollar up.

2: I/on-- i ass
■■ ...... ....... Guinea

belpg declared out, as against four by the 
Valley Farm, and It remains to be seen if 
the Waterloo contingent Is to finish behind 
the much-touted Court Martial. Wlcklight. 
HUlhurat or Sword Dance.

,me —___ ______ _________ The fastest time for amlle at the Wood-
nle Prince Charlie and Tartan also ran. this year was made yesterday by
Tartan won but was disqualified for foul- Mortlake, the three-year-old English horse

belonging to the Klrkfield stable. The first 
4%- furlongs, selling—Pun- slx furlongs was run In 1.18 and the mile

TO QUEEN 
it-claea ser* 
nth baths), 
two • dollars

Baseball Brevities.
The Intera«sociatlon League will take 

another club In the Junior sérias If a re
presentative sees Secretary Crowe at the 
Central Y.M.C.A. to-night.

The Conqutrors will accept the Tecumfceb 
challenge for Bapalde Park at 2 o’clock Sat
urday. The following players are request
ed to be at the club room to-night at 7 
o’clock: Dawson, Stone, Kura Deas Wil- 
bou, James, Cunningham, Horwood, Mc
Nulty, Brancter, Morony, GUkerson, N. 
Foster. „

A decision which practically stops Sun
day ball playing by the Eastern League 
teams In jersey City was made yesterday 
in the test case of the Buffalo and Jersey 
City Clubs. A championship game last 
Sunday was stopped by the police ,who ar
rested the Jersey City players, the umpire 
and a ticket-seller. Judge Manning fined 
the prisoners and raid that he. could not 
agree with the contention of counsel that 
the law covering Sunday ball is obsolete.

The Sunnyslde A.C. will practice to
night and the manager requests the follow
ing players to attend, as the team will be 
picked for their game with the Osslngtons 
ou Saturday at 3.30 p»m.: F: Canfield, D. 
Reeves, B. Dunne B. Dunne, G. Carroll,
F. Scholes, R. Melley, T. McLean, J. Joyce,
L. Walker, R. Carr.

The Arctics bold a general practice to
night, when all the players are asked to 
turn out.

The following team will represent the 
Toronto Bowling tilub In their game with 
the Press nine at the ball grouhds this af
ternoon : George Capps, lb R. Poulter 2b, 
Charles Synge 3b, Harry Phelan ss, Frank 
Dlssette, Ig, Bert Adams of, Harry Jen
kins rf, Herb Dale c. Tommy Ryan p. Spare 
men, Bert Halstead and George Moore. 
Harry Meek has been engaged to umpire.

The National Trust Company defeated 
Central Canada Wednesday night by a 
score of 27 to 4 In the first of a series qf ' 
games for a handsome challenge cup donat
ed by Mr. Armstrong. Billy Hodglus, who 
pitched for the Young Bears» In 1893 and 
for Ha verge l last year, woe on the rubber 
for Central Canada. After a rather real 
ascension Hod gins did not come down un
til the Nationals had collected 18 runs. He 
was succeeded by Bob Moody, who (tfd 
much better and. In the opinion of the out
fielders, kept the hits very well scattered. 
Huckrsle’s triple play unassisted, after 
two men had been retired In the seventh 
wa* a brilliant piece of work and too much 
praise cannot be given to MacDonald and 
Mitchell, who carried on the negotiations 
on behalf of the National» It w|i the 
general opinion of the young ladles present 
that the most pleasing features of :he 
game were Jack Fraser's. Mr. George Wil
li, i ms, umpired In his usual efficient manner.

The Sunny eide, A.C. would like to *r- 
rai.ge a game with any outside team for 
May 24, Oehawa or Guelph preferred. Ad
dress ' Fred Haaeard, 1588 West Queen- 
street.

Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods Company 
B.B.C. are open for an out-of-town game 
May 24. Address Fred New, Junction of 
Booth-avenue.

The manager of the Gturett Baseball 
Clnb requests the following plsyers to turn 
out Friday night at 6 o’clock at the Gore- 
vale ravine, as the team for Saturday's 
game at Island Park with the Mutuals will 
be chosen: Verney, Reiref. Hare,- Pope, 

, Stair.es, K. Stanley, McCook Jordan,

TONGB ST., 
tan Railway,

I for winter. : Central Y.M.C.A. Harriers.
This Friday evening the 

Central harriers will hold an all-round ath
letic contest for Its members (members uot 
of one week’s standing, not allowed to 
compete). Two medals are offered.

On May 24 the club will, as usual, open 
the season with a big open tneet It .in 
the intention to bold a 6-mile team race, 
open to all teams) In Canada; a cup for the 
winning team and medals to the first five 
men finishing. In addition there* will be 
the naval 5-mile handicap, closed. In con
junction with these events will be half 
utile, 100 yards high Jump, pole vault, 
bread Jump and shot put*. ,

The nubile are Invited to

TO BE WELL DRESSED Torontolng.
S-. .ylrfi» ■ m ftM j.^ t __ T__ êi ___________________________________________________ _

Bene Strome, Pepper and Salt, Tom Gil- Cicely, the English filly, who won at ?«neRosa„a,’CaPrMcCorm.ck and Helen OfM* iLo 1. Wa.wo£

the races now.
The Klrkfield plater, Wlcklight, ran s 

mile In 1.46%, his time being .12%, .25%. 
.38%. .51, 1.04, 1.18%, 1.46%

Judge Nelson and Klrkfield Belle, two- 
year-olds belonging to the Klrkfield stable, 
were worked a half mile In 50 

Karnvack beat Lord Roéslugton three 
furlongs, doing it In .88%.

Slaughter, the Seagram plater candidate, 
was let out for half a mile, doing it in 
.50%, with Half Seas Over. Inferno 
worked the same distance In .to and Royal 
China and Haruko In .50%. Sir Ralph, 
Badgers’ Burrow and King of Somerset 
worked a mile In 1.50%. Cloten broke be
hind Merry England, but beat him home by 
a head In six furlongs, doing it In 1.17%. 
Seotch^Plome worked behind the others.

Court Martial worked a mile with Will 
King, the tlqie being 
.38%. .51%, 1.06, 1.1 
was In front all the

Mr. Cook’s Ingratitude sprinted three 
furlongs In .36% and Factotum and Sans 
Coeur covered a mile In 1.60%.

HUlhurst, the Woodstock Guineas can
didate. worked the plate distance in 2.19, 
the first half In ,52 and the mile In 1.49%. 
He worked with blinkers and ran the dis
tance well.

Steeplechase Jockey Soffel arrived with 
the Pangle horses yrâterday.

The following compose the Garth string, 
which arrived Wednesday: Kean 5. Hvper- 
lon 4, T. 8. Martin 8, Judge White 8. 
Paeon 8. Grevlllez 8, Lady Vera 2 Orphan 
Lad 2, Town Topics 2. Flic 2, Bath Marie 
2, Excuse Me 2. Virginia Boy 2, Red Star 
2. Ian 3. The Scold 3. and the jumpers — 
Ruth’s Rattler, Kassil. Follow On, Dr. 
Swartz. Dnnseverick.

J. W. Pangle arrived with Mrs. Frank 
Foster. Retauket, Trapezlst, Runic Ma
mie Foster.

W. T. Toonei with Workenald. Borequen, 
i Aken, Buster B., Jimmie James, Loretta 
Mack.

S. Davidson with Anstrallna. Nine Pin 
and Euripides. He had to leave eight in 
Buffalo because of the lack of accommoda
tion.

ND SIMCÔâ 
11.50 to $3

Lucas also ran.
Sixth race, 5% furlongs, selling—Opera- 

165 (H. Jackson), 4 to 1, 1; Mies Leeds.
1, 2; George Perry, 105 

Time 1.09. Hilona !..

w0RLD'SanS!L1ntrieI maytFORE BOB* 
uroiture, pi* 

I thou t remov*
kelly A Co.,

C.L.A. Junior No. 2 Schedule.
Mitchell, May 10,-At a meeting held 

here to-day for district numbers C.L.A. 
Junior series, the following ^-schedule was
drjune 'dp-Sea forth at MltetiëlL 

June 20—Mitchell at Stratford. •
June 27—Stratford at Seafortb.
July 2—Mitchell at Seafortb.
July 4—Stratford at Mitchell, Seafortb 

at St. Marye.
July 11—St. Marye at Mitchell.
July 18—Stratford at SC Marye.
July 20—Seafortb at Stratford.
July 25—SC Marys at Seafortb.
Aug. 1—Mitchell at St. Marye.
Aug. 6—St. Marye at Stratford.

Oollese Athletic Events.
The elxtb annual athletic meeting of St. 

Andrew’s College will be held at the Rose- 
Sale athletic grounds on Thursday next, 
May 17, beginning at 2 o’clock In the after-

Th’e annual athletic meeting at Upper 
Canada College will be held on Friday, 
May 18, commencing at 2.80 p.m. Mrs. 
Mortimer Clark has kindly consented to 
present the prizes and preside at the un
veiling of a portrait of Capt. Churchill 
Cockburn. V.C., presented by Mr. G. R. R. 
Cockburn, principal of U. C. C. from 1861 
to 188L

tor.
9T (Cross). 4 to 
(Obert), 15 to 1. 8.
Samuelson^ Merry Belle, King Abyssinia, 
Stqessel, Esterplatz, Bernice. Sneer, Glen, 

(Belmont Park.) Gallant. Good and Invasion also ran,

BridgeSTTel8mo^ St' EStePhe" Æ.V (SioMÎT* J JlW
MoS£™ND KACE Merrill, Sandy Crecker, 1WJJ. Conley). 6
BeTofDpequratE-Belmere" 81n*le ^ bdaL" R&'" C^najolarie0 Heaped

FOURTH RACE—Frank Lord. Bluedalc, and Bill Edwards also ran.
Joe Fnllert.

FIFTH RACE—Rebo, Sir Briller, Water

I I
)LD GOODS, 
and wagons, 
monthly oa 

cas counden- 
r, 10 Law lor

New York Selection». witness these 
-races, wblck promise to be very fast, some 
of the best 5-mile men In Canada compel*

Louisville Selections.
(Kentucky.)

FIRST RACE—Gambrlnus,
^'second RACE — Della Thorpe, Lulu 

.Loulsanne.
THIRD

^FOURTH RACE—Peter Sterling, Kargut,

Home-

St. Noel.
lng.

PUH1TANISM FOR COLONIES.

(Canadian Associnted Press Cable.)
'Atag in the

City Temple, on behalf of the Colonial 
Mlaslonaiy Society, Dr. Horton said 
there wa* nothing better they could 
give the colonies than the principle, ol 
purltanUm. There la nothing more vital 
than the religion built tour-aqaure on 
the New Testament, acknowledging no 
visible authority. The board of eduoae 
tlon, he suggested, might be asked to 
provide a textbook of the colonie* for 
school* and a similar book might M 
adopted for Sunday school*.

CITY AND 
rest current
ns arranged, 
Itreet

Matabon,RACE—Mandator.

Banner.
FIFTH RACE—King Leopold, 

less, Tom Morgan.
SIXTH RACE—Suzanne Rocamora, Pre

cious Stone, Bensonhurst.
SEVENTH RACE—Hadur.

r’ . Louise Macfarland.

Previous Metropolitan Winners.
Following is a record of the Metropolitan 

giving the year, placed horses, number of 
ctiirters the time and value.

B-pi—Tristan, Tenny, Clarendon (7), 
Belmont Race Card. 1.51%, $7300.

New York May 10.—First race, selling, 1992—Pesaara, Locohatchee.Slaipner (10),
Louisville Entries. 3 year-olds and up, 6 furlongs, main course j 34 gi2,200.

Louisville. May 10.—First race, 6 fur- _bm i-tllllps 114, Telamon 110, Knight of '139a—Charade, His Highness, Illume (16),
longs—Woodclaim 102, Belle Dodson -Ol, Wtston, Bowllngbrldge 100, Panique, , 5014 $13.400. , „
Knowledge 106. Francis Dillon 107. Pres- HelldsaCroes 107, Tom Cod 105, Neptunus, ygoi—ltamapo, Roche, Henry of Nava.re
ttge 107, Lldwlna 107, Gambrlnus 109, The B(J Rb11 10o Dragakld,Juvenaga 101, Sheen ny. 1.52%, $6145.
Only Way 109, Percy Green 106, Twenty : yy l;]e,mor, Goodrich, Giovanni Balcrlo 94, 1886—No spring meeting held.
Spot 109 Dalesman 111. St. Noel 111, Jake j y*t,T jlm cloistress 89, Greenroom, lt$96—Counter Tenor, St. Maxim, Sir Wal-
Webber "ill, Flying Charcoal 111, Magic Èatephe 86, Bveiüng 84. ter (6), 1.53, $2850.
112, Bill Carter 112. | race, maidens 2-year-olds. 4% 1897-Voter, The Winner, Casseopia (10),

Second race, 4% furlongs—Louisanne 100, 1 «..rlon„g straight__Golf Ball, Beldemo, 1 40%. $3850. ___ n
Bulu 100, Fanny Marks 100 Le»th Hyatt Moyeag Treasure Seeker, McCarter, Merrill. 18t*'m^0?^gs4^k’ U 8
100 Della Thorpe 100, Sea Sand 100, Anna ... „ r)nnlel. Sandv Creeker. Buford, tagou (9), 1.44, $42»u. , ....Ituakln lOO, Junco 100. Sweet Ell 100. In-; sX il. Wilton Lackaye 112. 1899-FiUgrane, Ethelbert, Sanders (14).
genu 100, Coco 100. j Anna May, Star of Runnymede, Ktllle- l.SW%. $WoO.? . ,

Third race 1 mlle-Lady Charade 86, i crankle. Eerie Dryer lod. ^ ’ ‘ *
Lady Avis 90. Ferronlere 90. SpernTri-rlft 1 Thlrd race- the Larchmout, 7 furlong»- *JT£,)i_Bana9tar, Contestor, All Green (16), 
Helen 90, Woggle Bug 92 M a* vUxmg. Melb(.vl,ne NomineeI22, Clnna 119, Loto- “ SUHIO
Bright 95, Mandator 96, Colonial Lad} 96, | waura Belle of Pequert 117, Belmere. Red 1 ^vTZAr'senal, Herbert, Carbuncle (18),
Adeiso 96. Matabon 1<U. J>oupy 104. Ru- Eye Royal Scot 115 Bat, Mandarin 112, , -v miS} \ .
bnlyat 104, Col. Bartlett 107, Creel 110. . single Shot, Rose of Gold, Duenna 110. * j9Q3_Gunflre, Ora England, Lux Casta

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Chief Hayes 93.. p(,urth race, selling, 2-year-olds, half i <15) 1.38%, $11,060.
Banner 93 Nlfo 93, Belden 93. Peter Ster- ■ m„p straight—Frank Lord 112, Fiesser ij)04—Irish Lad, Toboggan, Beldame (17),
ling 93, Kargut 102. Fierisel 104. I MB, Joe Fnllert 104, Master Lester. Work N40, $10,880.

Fifth race, 4% furlongs—Water Ben yi. : and P]ay, Baytwlg. Affinity, Paul Arm- 1 390c—iSysonby, Race King, Colon.al Girl, 
Black Enamel 96, Asele 97. J. D. Dunn Oi, ! strong 102, Larosa 101. Scotia Belle. Cora m) 1.41, $9230.
Chandler 97, Electorale 100, Homeless lO), : Prlce carters, Russell T. Hanallp, La-. «Sysonby and Race King ran a dead heat.
Tom Morgan 100. Sir Geoffrey 100. John eh( „ig Settle Caritn 90, My Son 97, Blue- prior to 1897 the race was at 1% miles.
Kauffman 100, Webber 100, Rubber Ball da|e 93 odd Trick. Saferana, Mexican Sll- | Run at Morris Park 1891 to 1904.
KB, Heirloom 108, Bogus 108, King Leopold j ver> Handsome Belle 94.
10e'i.îkytnnla m»fnlrin 104 Mar- F.fth race, selling, 3 year-olds and up, I
contra1 TkC*' 6■v!lr i011!^8107 Blaze Duchess 1 m'.Ir—New York. Prince Sllverwlngs 110,
«>106. Agnes Virginia 107. Blaze Vet San Brillar, Robador Aucasrin. King Cole,
El ^s,anvDe.^oeo™?ra, Btnaonhuret’ Hands AcAws 107. 'Edith Jamee 101, So^
ID J^C,k 1<*. FrlI?l UrhTenstrin ->« ma Belle 106, Coasuelo II., Rclto' 102,
ÜÎ: HavdLqf l^^olmêa^ Ul^Mlverick, Waterdog, G. L. M. 91.

Ill, Full Swav 112 Clovis 114 1 Sixth race, handicap, 3-year-olds and up-
Beventh race 1 "mile—Hadur 91, Galme-, wards. 1 1-16 miles—Stalwart 125, Agile, 

fia 93, Rain Devils 95 Yachting Girl 98. Proper 123. The Picket 122, Rapid Water 
Little Mike 10” Steel 'Tran 108, Sanction 116. Adbel 114, Eugenia Burch 113, Go Be- 
108, Harpoon 105 Grarlna 107, Morendo tvceu 111. Loglstella 1(M, Pretension 100,
107, Louise McFarland 109. Reticent 111. Sonoma Belle 96, Sailor Boy 92, Black 
*evem. 112, Gold Belle 112. Grince 88.

ORRBCTLY 
Titles care- 

d. Bell A

Dog.
SIXTH RACE—Engenta Burch, Go Be

tween, The Picket.
246 Reticent, as follows-. .18%. .25%, 

9 and 1.48. The plater 
wayRIBD PBO- 1

. teamsters, 
bt security;

49 principal 
Cham be», 7*

ER CBNT.-t 
:m, buildlol 
>ff ; no fee*. 

77 Victoria!
NOT INVESTIGATING ACCOUNTS, "jj »

Kingston, May ; 10 —(Special.)—There 
Is no foundation for a statement that 
two outside accountants arg investigat
ing any military accounts or that there 
is any ffuch action contemplated. .. “ 

T]he military authorRles are tndlg-
“Tou can’t expect much from a boy 'offioers  ̂and 'they say that

at $3 a week,” said the $3000 manager possibly out of the fact that
to the president, when the latter com- “ ' an enquiry into administra»
plained of the lad’s carelessness. tlve affaire, which 1* confined to the

“I expect a* much from the $3 boy ,utary administration itself, 
a» I do from the $3000 manager—I ““““ * 
want him to do hie level beet!" ex- 
claltned the president.

The level bertf of the Seml-ready U 
In their $15 suits Just as it Is in their 
$20 and $26 suit»—the same staff of 
workmen and the same careful Inspec
tion. Success come» to the boy who 
does his level best always, just as 
success has come to the Seml-ready 
tailoring because of Its inherent su
periority in all that goes to make 
clothes which mark the cultured 
gentlemen.

You may see the correct form of 
Seml-ready materials In the new spring 
styles now being shown by the Seml- 
ready Wardrobe In this city.

HOW TO ATTAIN SUOCB8S.

The Boy Who Does HI» Level Best 
Gets Aloes la Business.

ETEBINART 
surgery, die* 
tllfully treat- 
9. Rost deuce 
k 1829. MI

NARY COL* 
ice-street. Te
ll. night. Ses- 
Main 8Q1.

fSommer School Flam*.
program of th< ;In arranging the 

Summer School of Bible Study, etc., tht 
committee of the Ontario Sunday School 
Association and those In charge of tlu 
summer session of the University ol 
Toronto are co-operating In the flxlnfi 
of dates for evening meetings. It hai 
been arranged, therefore, that the iumi 
mer school committee shall hold the!! 
public meetings on Monday and Fridaÿ 
evenings, and the Toronto University 
authorities «hall use Tuesday and 
Thursday evening». It Is the infentloti 
to avoid Wednesday evenings becaurt 
Ol the church eervlcea that evening, <

Park I7J

uish
nd Dentist
imeeticatrt

Chicago Billiards.
Chicago, May 10.—Willie Hoppe got re

venge on George Kntton last night by 
sonndly defeating him In the fourth game 
of the "Big Five" 18.2 balk-fine billiard 
tournament, by 500 to 226. The New York 
l>oy led from the start, made a complete 
run-away of It, and at no time In the .con
test. did the ordinarily steady and danger
ous Sutton have a peek In.

Lewis Cure defeated Jake Schaefer, 500 
to 463. In the bllUord tournament this af
ternoon.

Trophy Bowline G es.
The Hargraft trophy games have been 

arranged aa follows:
June 6—Caer Howell Club.
June 20— Canada Club.

July 18—Queen City.
Aug 1—Victoria Clnb.
Aug" 15—St. Matthew’s Club.
Last season nine matches were played. 

The Canada Club won four, the Granite 
Club three and the Victoria Club two. The 
Granite Club now holds the trophy.

:«s.

[oronto Jdnttio*
Toronto. E R. C. Y. C.
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MAY ii 1906 svTHE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING m
4 11 EttatHIshedtume. the ancient Russian dre it, com- j another popular hero arrived.

robe ! ttapopular Hrglmenl on Doty.
The guard at the Taurida Palace 

was composed of 60 policemen hi spe 
clal uniform, and a battalion of the 
8emlnovsky>-Keglment, which, stade ; 
the Moscoy events has been the most . 

iBjr regiment In the Russian

aposed of a flowing, long-trained 
over a white silk skirt and wearing on 
their heads the kokoshnik, or high Rus
sian headdress, embroidered with pearls 
ana diamonds. The train of the dowa
ger empress was white and heavily 
edged with dark fur, as a token of her 
widowhood. That of the empress was 
embroidered Wlih gold. The young em
press wore diamonds and the dowager 
empress pearls. „

In the train of the imperial famtiy 
came the matrons and maids of honor, 
the courts of the empresses In the 
same style of costumes, but with over
dresses of deeper color, the matrons of 
honor wearing green velvet and the 
maids of honor cerise, with gold bro
cade. Behind these followed a long line 
of wives and daughters of the noblest 
families of Russia, whose robes were of 
■Uk of varied light colors—blue, pink, 
rose and white.

Received by the Metre» oil tan.
The emperor halted in the centre of 

the hall and the metropolitan. Antonins.
advanced to meet him, and held out the . _ . _____ .
cross, which his majesty reverently Celebrated In Poland. .
kissed. Then, bendlngforward, the em- Warsaw, May 10.—Official Poland 
peror clasped the hand of the metropoll- to-day celebrated the opening of tne 
tan, raised It to his. Ups and kissed "t, Russian parliament with services in 
the metropolitan returning the saluta- the Russian churches. All the govern- 
tlon. The empresses, who had In the ment offices and the schools are clos- 
meantlme advanced and - taken their e(j The workmen, however, showed 
places on either side of the emperor, evidence of their dislike for what 
greeted the sacred emblem and the re* they term the “limited powers’’ of 
preaantatlve of the church In a stall- parliament, and as a protest stopped
lar manner, after which the bearers of work In many of the factories here lawyers will agree to cut out a Washington, May 10.—The war <Je-
the Insignia of state, having advanced Md elsewhere. . . f - lawyers wU1 agTee to t'ut ou partaient received the following tele.
'to the steps of the throne, deported the xt Lodz many of the workmen In lot of unnecessary words In advancing *** ;
emblems of sovereignty oh cushions the factories and the street railroad and arguing their cases before the Do- * rom Geenial Greely at San Frau-

»««- «“-*>' *“*►*«.»**
courtiers having fallen slightly back. workrnen to Join In the movement, and , stoners, there Is a chance that the the miserable sltuation may be tadlcat- 
the emperor and the two empresses th SociaiiBts seized the oppertunlfy commlsrion will alt In Toronto till ^t- ^ byj™e 8'^elu«nt that a.U the ft 
were left standing In an Isolated group ^ organize a general strike and a urday night, if necessary. \*£ cUy Is** y«’IS'
during the celebration of the Te Deum d fl procession. The strikers were th . ,t . th y Jr* ouniic streets
which followed. This long and impos- fl “ L the troops, and three were « tne ‘«-Wyers can t see It that way the puollc streets. Difficulties ans asùsæj&sss » * — , _ - zzrssrz z r„,rr ESB&rSEZtMPI I THF REPORTERS”JS *f*m52S£S.,tKt.UlOUIrUlli lilt iurvrm.nu >lo„ ,j-iu l;

IS'iSSÎSrSSr1”’ * flflUDI HUT ft[ pnUHftMfD'! “* "> ÎSÆ .SmVS. K
d imperial choir. .Mr f||N Ilf IIIIlYllTlUrlLKu Juetere yesterday. They came back to iwue in San Francisco, Oakland audAll eyes turned on the emperor, who VilMTII Lflllll VI VUIllHIlMlUlV Toront t remove the scars of a few els«where, still exceeds quarter mllltoo 

bore himself proudly erect. Rejoined » «™>ve tne scars of a few ratlone a day. everp possible method
In the Te. Deum by crossing himself ■ a ■■■ complaints and did a hard day s work, being taken to reduce food Issue. 3
and riiaklng frequent respoheea. The When they had to go away last time 1 “Prospects now look to steady de-
empresses kept their eyes straight to A|| ge„jns When Speaker Calls they promised another day in Toronto cre«ln* demands for food. Of course.
the front during the long religious cere- uo6",a * ' but lt wtn tn., _____ ‘ ™ ' extreme destitution and much suffering
mony, glancing neither at the members IjDOn Mr. IfiCraiTl to WfttldaW ,,-i W^more ttoie than that. occurs on the part of many people, who

„ament over 360 in number. Introduced of the parliament o* their right, nor at UP°" mr‘ Ul6ral" lW . **« ?' cvmW.n,ut. Iresort to charity only in exertme cases,
à strong incongruous element Into the the courtiers on their left- Tbey scaroe- Remarks During Debate. ; Lte^fhe rfTy,ha11 haa been aJ' ^together am encouraged. ”
glittering assemblage. Most of them ly moved a muscle, tho the heaving ° ;ta«ed to the commission, and wnen tne Altho the president has decided that
were in evening dress, but many wore bosom and flushed face of the young --------- —— proceedings opened yesterday morning it is not proper for the United States
ordinary frock coats, and even empress showed that she was far from tbe matter resumed was the nearlug government to accept contributions I
short coats, and yellow shoes, being at ease. . $ Ottawa, May 10—(Special.)—At the of the complaint of the Win. Davies from abroad for the relief of thé St
Their ranks were interspersed with Speech From the Throne. opening of the house this afterrto Jn ; -Do. of 1’oronto, that the Grand Trunk Francisco sufferers. Secretary Taft hi
SKSTto "fpon *n " S'SS ,« »' I6» T. D.um UM a. -Id: - -, S? ,ïf£, X TÜ Ï.ÏÏTImÆ fX

M»hop In purple robe, and orthodox paface ohao^'and the emp-e’.ea mo^ed 1 1?"lre “ *B* doux, product., carried nnwS, ïî A“,oc,S‘l?n' i"" *ccw“l Î
clergy in sacerdotal raiment, and re- Snlhe haîl and asoended the dais on the the houB* to a matter that occurred ronto and Montreal, by making an In- contribution from the Japanese Red
tired army and navy officers In uniform. rl ht of th_ throne, whne the grand thle morning during the debate. Mr. crease from 16 1-2 cents to 18 cents per vT°*8 .s9cl®t*Tf°* *60'000. tendered thru

Most of the members were workmen dlfkeg movad forward and occupied the Ingram referred to Mr. Maclean (South cwt. Much of the evidence delt with d(!” l’ Aokl’ thc Japanese ambaasa- 
who disdained western clothing and three lower 8teDH on the game side York) in terms which, at the time, | the time of the service between Toron- d r‘ ”
came in their ordinary costumes,blouses Thg metropolitan the emperor's private appeared to be verging on what was to and Montreal and the expense to the 
and high bopts, others wearing long- chaplain the members of the holy ! unparliamentary. His remarks companies of a fast service,
skirted coats and gay scarf belts, some gynod th'e master of the Imperial house- couched In such hypothetical terms Superintendent Brownlee of the G.T.
White and others red or purple, with hol. and the apedal aide-de-camp took'that I found it difficult, at the mo- R. .wae examined by W .D: Miller of 
cotton shirts. The peasants and work- thelr places at the foot of the throne ment, to determine whether he should Davies Montreal branch, and said 
men appeared to be aw-kward and m the left, the emperor himself remain- t>e called to order. I was inclined 1° that on the trains carrying Davies’ 

cording to rank, the concourse of court ’ ht ease, but resolution was stamped on lng alone ln the centre of the hall dur- think then, and I am convinced now, 'products apples, beer, nails, etc. were 
dignitaries, nobles, foreign représenta their faces, for it was the first time that lng tlle transforming. that the remarks were unparliament- taken if necessary, and that manifest To see
tlves, clergy and military and civil offl- j men had dared appear thus at a state y/hen all those participating in the ary. It is my duty, as Speaker, to trains cost 38 per cent, more than trains properly cared
clals, all ln full uniform, gathered to 1 function ot the Russian court, whers ceremony had taken their new places preserve the decorum of debate of carrying dead freight. The rate of monument committee about to driio ■
await the summons from the throne, in etiquet In the past was so rigorous tnat th€re W#JI a gUght pause, and then the the house, and I have thought it well speed of manifest trains from Chicago its onus, has handed over the response
the Hall of St. George. Thru the Jor- it even compiled American diplomat emperor walked slowly twenty paces to make this statement, in fairness to Toronto was about 20 .miles an bility to St Andrew s Society which '-i
dan door the members of the lower accredited t^St. Petersburg to don a to the dais, ascended the throne, seated to the member who was offended hour, any the same from Toronto to will ever an InstnuiM that wïll I
house of parliament mounted the mar- uniform J? thrill hlmaelf ln the imperial chair, and an against, and at the same time to im- Montreal. protect (he monument and see that the
ble staircase to the spacious Nicholas lined up °>LTha rlght all ot „mterinr a|de*<l*-P»mp stepped forward and ifre- press upon members that language Hon. Mr. Blair for C.P.R. city keeps up the grant. Delegates
Hall overlooking the Neva, where the as if to offer battle sented him with the draft of Ms ad- such as was used In this Instance Ho,. A. % Blair, representing the, from the Burns monument commit '1 1
great court balls are held, while the airay ef bareaucrats and dress. His majesty rose, and, looking must not be considered, and will not . C.P.R., examined Bupt Timmerman at the meeting of the St. Andrew’s L_ _
members of the council of the empire poslte, whose^ hostile, cont mp down upoit the wonderful scene, deliv- be treated, as a precedent, but will who said lt took Aboutelg hours for a ciety ;lit the Queen’s Hotel last night
° UPP®[ house^ passed thru ihe regu- ] glancea showed how Mtle Jh®y ered his message to the representatives in future meet with Interference frOm fast freight to got from Toronto to were Di^. Geo. -Kennedy, Chas. Walker,
In tST- assembled In | the new and dominant force In of the Russian millions. the chair.” Montreal tho Mr Brownlee had said J- L. Morrison, and Wm. Simpson and
th4i>lieiJniKa8:e Pavlllon' w1tu th. fiAAn The emperor spoke with a firm, steady Mr. Ingrâm, thereupon, withdrew Grand Trunk trains took about 15 their > representations Were accepted.
miIQ=f,.«rrlbaSBa*0^8 aJhd other Chiefs of I ;ri,e diplomatic c“rP®'fiWlth the _ voice, which was heard distinctly in his offensive statement, and the hours. These trains Interfere with re- Th«y turned over the monument to the
missions mouuted the ambassadors’ M. Bompard, the .'“"A®;®®®50. ’ every, corner of the hull, emphasizing Speaker took no further action. gular traffic of the G T r because thev '*iant branch of Scotland In Canada
X^ex^fl. l&TSS Eel ^ i

fsTo!hand passed Uthe°Haaü o^Petor tÂe, taT^btaty  ̂the^Koveroo^ge"^ XfSl? " Ca™rtt 8hUtter Was Mr. M^^ean (South Torw) should with taek empty. I^vfeT produc” w™ ^^^^mblrs^e^^ded

In the gold decorated music-room, the breasts heavy with glittering orders The reading of the speech from the 3P*etlnK the alleged activity of the they demAgdçd close attention- H. H. meantime the relief end of the organl-
fleld marshal’s and Arabic halls, the took the places assigned to them. throne was not broken by the slightest P*rty whips in the grab de- Brewerefth^ G.T.R. testified to the zatton wl]] continue Its good work in
Pompeiian gallery, the Hall of Columns, | - Among the Notables. attempt at applause, but the minute bate- , . ... [auetN/act. The O.T.R. did the shunt- deserving eases.
etc., gathered the suites of the varl-' _. . ( nl>rsnn- t„ ente_ were ABt0- the emperor had finished, bowed to the slr Wilfrid Laurier, smilingly said tag 1* the Toronto yards and the ser- Lately there have been a number of
ous grand dukes and grand duchesses,1 The-last r Peters- members of parliament, and placed a that he could not see any ground for vices of an engine and crew cost $30 worthy applications for relief from re-
the procurator-general of the holy a,us’ tbî aTumtep^of the clergy o/thz foot on the step of the dais to descend a the demand of the hon. member. a day. Between 16 and 24 carloads a cent arrivals, but not as many wusual
synod, the members of the holy synod, hurg, andla^numter of thegy ot tns long cheer broke forth, which almost Mr. Ingram then demanded that week were the average shipment of the or as might reasonably be wpected!
the generals of high rank, admirals, highest rank ta JmitroB and robes ot drowned the atralng of ^ National An- The World reporter should be disci- Davies’ products and preference was y 08
aides-de-camp, etc., while the Immediate cl°th of gold, who formed in iront ot lhem- .Qod 8ave thg Emperor,” which PUned. given to their business,
suites of the emperor and two em- th* aUtr’ „ hle oaoacitv as com- lh_e„ orchestra In the balcony played Then, up rose Mr. MacPherson (Van- Hardship for Railways,
presses remained ln the Romanoff gai-1 ^en. Trepofl^ ta s . p yy<wlth while the procession departed. couver) and complained that The To- Mr. Brewer said it was a hardship to
l®ry. off the throneroom, a magnifie ■ht mandant of the p ’mlnlater of the ,Th* enthusiasm, however, was prln- ronto News had called him a ’ Kboli- the railways to serve firms with pri- 
apartment ornamented with rlbandel Gen- Massoloff, the minister clpally confined to the courtiers and gan.” » vate sidings such as Davies'.
Jasper and beautiful mosaics represent o^he arrangements officers. Many of the members of par-, Mr. Ross (Tale-Cariboo) made the W. B. BulUng of the C P.R., dedtn-
‘n®.tke temples of paestum. The ladies ïURa%n0lFredericks mtalster ot the lm- “WJS* were, 8““en and silent. The I same complaint. Both wished The ed to state to Mr. Marlow whether or (Caaadla. Awe dated Press calls )
®"d rnalds ot honor of the courts, ar- . . d «ide-de-eamp of the a.sémblage stood motionless until the News reporter disciplined. • not freight was ever held over for a

-peror, thenma^a -rnutlan^ce- comrZe ,n&ta e ro^e^Cc

^Æt^intr°inptar;<£-HETSirir^asl8zZ"T~Zn

ttrsnthe°8tratas of the National Hymn, “^sLuy for® refp^nTnwlsctpllned. " W^,|T morot^^nsei will argue the Canadian butter wae Ir^uenUy.

In the concert-room a torce of veteran played by an orchestra In a far-off gal- justice * as WBi?ldei founded on R. L. Borden rose to Intercede for case for the railways and the Davies’ nmnlpulated after Its importation to- .<
Grenadiers mounted guard before Lhe: lery, announced the starting of the tpi- to the freedom," The Toronto News, and Incidentally o.. and argument may be brleif. to t^le country. The percentage of
insignia of the emperor's sovereignty ' perlai procession, three raps of the commendMton taa/ J.he re" reported that he had been wronged Can Move Bolto» Statlen. moUtura wm tacr^ and It WM S
the imperial crown, sceptre, globe, chamberlain’s staves on the floor stilled to th ne d . . ®t_t®"t,°n h* Pald by Le Canada.. The C.P R. was granted permission then ®*.ÎLiwt*

First vuit in Over a Year. sword, standard and seal of the em- the assemblage Into Instant silence. absence of an nmn»o?f,a8ant? and.the Another member of the house was to move Bolton Station 1400 yard» from * practice which should be prohlblt-
Ab their majesties, after their de- Plre> representing the most valuable ! A magnificent but, to foreign eyes, After a short naitÜP' i J^clarnation. ready with his complaint against a lta present site. A Bolton deputation Blending wm not permitted ta

votions, returned to the terrace and coll«ctlon of g wels In the world. The1 semi-barbarlc. pageant, headed by two g-allerv the emnero ll»uthe Roman" Journal, perhaps the main support of waa d0wn from Bolton and the C.P.R. Canada. If the practice were pro*
re-entered* the launch, the faint echo f^Ptre alone Is valued at 31,200.000. It masters of ceremonies in gorgeous uni- y JLh^e^,lrbr;.t.h?.e?lpreB8.es the government. agreed with them that the work of the hlbited here he Mt_ aura the Ml* of
of a cheer swept up the Neva. The surmounted by the celebrated Orloff forms stiff with gold, then appeared. h h ^ ana Duke MichMl strode ----------------------------------- commission ln this case was not dlffl- Canadian butter would Increase.
imperial launch immediately crossed dlam°nd of 186 karats, a mate of the These officials had sparkling orders there from * the waterfront, «ri.nun u/|| I CAR PROBATE cult. Witnesses from the Australian col-
the river and entèrod the winter pal- Kohinoor- which, together, formed the1 across their breasts and bore the golden an «T?®1 "oat, occupying StUUNU WILL hUN r HUDAI C< stock Yard, Caw. onles gave evidence on

-ace from tae quay entrance. of the golden lion before the Tem-1 keys of office on their hips. Before of granJhot^d^ Wh‘£h , “TT , The commission adjourned at 4.30 llne8-
For the first time since the ceremony ple of the Gvand Mogul at Delhi. The them walked two grooms and three a“ f{"®p*8b°t -e11 during the How Sir Adam Wilson Disposes of . . . Toranto junction to ln-

of blesstog the Taters Jan 19 18oi romantlc blo°dy history of these two court heralds with gold-tipped wands- CTfnem??y ’Messing of the waters HI. Estate Lader It. -ntt tae di«S G TR switches
^enthegempeeror esc'peddeaîh from ;Jto>en by Sepoys Is well known. Then/like a phalanx came a resplend- ^•mb^ked on a ----------- ^branch ZÎ at the Mock

bink^of the rfver theïr malesties'werë '' klng'3 ran80m. ®et upon a priceless thezlord high chamberlain, the gentle- andrla. As they stepped on deck the terday applied for probate o< a second heard at the last sitting here,
back in the Ftomian catitaî i ruby. the whole resting on a golden me* of the imperial bedchamber, the ‘mp$riaL standard rose to the mast- will of the late Sir Adorn Wilson, said

A little more than two hours later j ci*'cle studded with pearls, giving it the master of the horse, the master of the bead, the yacht lines were cast off t0. have been recently found. It is dat-
vâst hosts of military and civil dtgnl- ! aPPearance of a mitre and thus making hounds, the master of the hunt, the lord ' and she steamed down the bay to d js 1801. and bequeaths the

“ar, % **'•' , |ssurst.’tr'-s&’ss:-“••ST sxæs, • j ». | ssx-e.
The Palace Is an immense strange, j “'shomy^foro^Oclock, in obedience ' taH°GronTdierrin'bearskln^r.hakorim ^b^ th^0rr88PP"dent of the ’ As- June 22, » rtj* ^de Lady WU"

rurr,v^a^r,ehder: "«“2

The queer style of the architecture is George’s Hall. At each door of the bore the emblems of the sovereignty of ®°tlrely. ®l1onf’ pater he entered the the Trusts -an
accentuated by the ungainly statpes series of salons stood Cwo foot soldiers, the house of Romanoff, the seal of hs throne hall clad in the gold and black he has received Infor tlon of a sti about 600 of his former pupils as-
on the roof line. To the *futb’ '® a while along the walla were ranged de- empire, the Imperial standard, the ,®, 3*^ret®ry state, one later will. ______________ gembled ln Guild Hall last evening, but
lige, open space, called the Palace- tachments of guard regiments in pic- sword of state, with its long, stralg.it of..tb® highest dign.tles of the court. _T ...,T worried his son Dr J Macdonald of Markham,
square in the centre of which arises ; turesque uniforms, so that the march blade borne point up; the orb and which, frill remains to him, and with , HART 18 resnondedin tetmsof hlghMt apprecla-
n granite column, that of A.exander .. 10f the members of parliament to the sceptre and the glittering imperial th® ribbon of the Alexander Nevsky , - _. , . „ _ his father’s behalf The address.

It is flanked by the buildings of the throne hall was almost like a review of crown. In the order named. order on his breast. He took his place London, May 10- The foreign office . ,. mbogged on «heepskln and
general staff, ministry of finance and ! the Imperial Guards. At the entrance The Emperor Comes. *« the ranks of the old beaurocracy. here has received a cable. despatch bfa“G*“1Uîne^b?®®Uy frame^was read
the foreign office. An immense qua- 0f St. George’s Hall was a guard of Half a dozen paces in the rear, the Ex-Interior Minister Durnovo, fr°mSir RobertHart, ^^tor-general mounted taa coMly ^ame^ja,^ 
driga crowns the archway of the mam honor, composed of veteran palace emperor, walking alone, advanced eas- who was there, too, chatttag anhnated- of chtaewcu#totnB oonflnnmg tb® of Wellesley and presented by Miss A
entrance from the grand Morskaya. Grenadiers. , ily, holding himself erect and evidently ly andi earnestly with his companions, Cktaese cu^^ appMntmerUl ^ »r of Wellesley and^rMented^y^u^s A

| The scene on_the square to-day was | st. George's Hall Is an apartment 150 steeling himself for the ceremony. He but Witte seemed to find a cold wel- Rcl*. ®!tf. h importance to the ■ d t0 TajuIs*-street
In vivid contrast to that of less than ! feet long by 60 feet wide, and is given j was dressed In the simple blue uniform come from every one. Finally he appointmenv____________________  qphnnl in 1871 Hie ability in all deoart-
fifteen months ago. when the troops a stately appearance by a double row of a colonel of the Preobrajensky P.egi- wandered away and stood apart until ikiihm) for cav aîi* mente of work had soon been recoenlz-
met with volleys the penp’e coming of graceful Corinthian columns and ; meut of guards, with half-length boots, the imperial pageant approached. ’ ’ .,i onair. ir77 he w«« nieces in charge
to ask the little father for less than marble walls. In the centre stood an and his only decorations were the scar- After the departure of the» emperor, w v m on, oiuS*. . nf Wellesley School *
they have now been granted. Instead altar, on which were burning candles let ribbon of the Alexander Nevsky Or- some members of parliament left the “•«don,. May 10.—rne annual « nresentatlon was followed hv an
of grim soldiers shooting Into a mob, At the end of the hall, on a dais, was der across his breast and the diamond building for the waterfront and took îr^Forepln excellent musical promm, ‘Interspersed
prancing cavali-y with shining ac- ; a glided throne surmounted by a can- star of the St. Andrew Order, lie car- a-steamer for the Taurlde Palace, for ■ P w ith remarks from Inspector"*? L.
voutrements guarded the approaches, j opy bearing the imperial arms worked rled his military cap in his left hand, the opening of parliament, which was AJ,Cbb iohn Pof theCfwork Hughes. Inspector Chapman C A B
while the square Itself was filled with j on velvet tapestry. -*» [ At on interval of two races came scheduled to take place only half an i f„X c?naSa and aakti for the ^ ot Brown J T sî«Ir, imdTev Dr NaH
rank upon rank of Chevalier Guards.! • Picturesque Scene. Karon Fredericks and two special aides- hour later, while others departed m m M0 to supply th^needsof «ettlers Among those on the program were
Cuirassiers, Hussars, Lancers and other From the galleries, where the journal- de-camp, and then the two empresses, equipages from the Palace-square. iV 'western Canada The Arohhi.ifTn P 8Ta re
guard regiments, each ln picturesque lsts were placed,the correspondent of the the place of honor being accorded to the The popular members were quickly J Rupert’s Land was present p
uniforms of red, blue and yellow. Their, Associated Press commanded a view dowager empress, and the other mem- recognized and loudly cheered by the 1 p v
helmets afid cuirasses shone in the sun. of the brilliant scene below. The first bers of the Imperial family with the ex-} crowds which gathered In the vicinity The Special Committee
while the polished lance heads formed to appear were the courtiers, generals, ceptlon of the baby heir to the throne- : of the palace, and even a greater ova- i Ottawa Mav in —fSneclal wri»
a thicket of flashing lines overhead, admirals and uniformed dignitaries of Grand Duke Alexis Ntcholaevttch, and ; tlon awaited them at the Taurlde Pal-Liai committee respecting frauda «nd
The emperor's picked Circassian Cos- state, who drifted forward in haphaz the daughters of the emperor, headed by ace. from which no lines of massed adulterations of patent medicine* will
sacks, in long flowing crimson kaftans, ai d order. They engaged In carelesi the Grand Duke Michael, brother of the j guards kept the people at a remote consist of the following membe s Hon
sitting high on wild, steppe horses, converration while awaiting the advent emperor, followed In their order of sue-} distance. Here thousands of people Mr Templemaik Hon Mr Fisher and 
gave the highest note of color to the of the emperor. ' * • cession to the throne. : gathered and thundrous and continu- Messrs Bole Belland Sproule Lennox

Behind the tree «rill leading j The entrance of the members of par-i The empresses were clad in court cos-, ous cheers shook the air as one after .«nd Maclean (Lunenburg).
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unpopu
service, and which by some strange wi 
freak of the authorities was chosen. M 
for duty on the first day of the new ■
parliament. The officers and men Mj
«•girted to realize their unpopularity wm 
and kept out of evidence as much W 
as possible. ^

The people themselves, caring strict- ; 
ly for order, were conspicuous by their Design 
absence from both the ceremony at BegistcreA 
the winter palace and the opening of 
the lower house of parliament.

Among the spectator* In the lower 
house wene Prof» Paul M. Mllukoff,
Peter Struve, Prince Paul Dolgorou- 
koff and other real leaders of the 
dominant party, whom accusations of 
the courts or- the selection of electors 
had kept from membership in the 
house.

TYPES E F G.B

-ri

Our bird has made I X L 
I X L has mad

Nature, plus habit or mode of 
living, are the bases of our system of 
physique types!

The way a man lives, the influence 
of hie associations, etc, are all taken 
into consideration.

The well fleshed type of physique 
is usually he whose lines have fallen 
in pleasant places, or his fleshiness 
may be the result of a sedentary 

tion—or a condition of the
uces

g
famous.
Rye Whisky famous.
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blood—a degeneration that prod 
fat more than ordinarily quickly.

From the construction of the body, 
because of thé rib arrangement, the 
stomach is not contained by any 
other than walls of flesh and akin. ’ 

As the skin is an ciastic covering it becomes stretched, and the abdomen 
increases in size. Because of this fact, and since the growth of the size of the 
abdomen is not regular or in proportion to the growth of the other parts of 
the body, the types E F G are grouped by themselves with’ the increase or 
diminishing in size of the different organs in a proportion peculiar to this group. 

For stout or thin men we tailor Semi-ready to the fitting stage only.
Each suit is made with outlets—the whole suit basted together simply. 
Made to fit perfectly and delivered two hours after.
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Quarter-Million Rations a Day 
ing Issued —Conditions Are 

Improving,

SvRailway Commission Dealing With 
Davies Case and Other Pro
tests Regarding Freight Rates.
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26 King Street West, Toronto. LA

to the courtyard of the palace were 
massed a squadron of heavy dragoons 
and a battery of machine guns.

The Retain* of the Gates.
Thru this brilliant mass of troops 

passed splendid equipages, many of the 
coachmen wearing the red imperial liv
ery and bearing invited guests swiftly 
to the various entrances to whVch they 
had been assigned. Altho the bars of 
what had hitherto been the most exclu
sive court In Europe were tottered for 
the first time to admit to his majesty’s 
presence men who had come, not by vir
tue of his Invitation, but because they 
held a mandate from the people, the 
rules and traditions of caste and bank 
were not otherwise relaxed. By dif
ferent entrances and up different stair
ways, into different salons, strictly ae-

WITH GORGEOUS PAGEANT.
RlContinued From Page 1.

gsajgI
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-y -ed the river so far m the palace of 
àll moving craft.

Like all great state functions In 
Holy ’Russia, '■the ceremonies began 
with religious services. At 10 o’clock 
in the. morning the whole city rever
berated with bells and chimes from 
St* Petersburg’s myrad of cathedrals, 
churches and temples, summoning the 
people to the thanksgiving. Only 
those who have heard the booming of 
the bells of St- Ieaq.Cs Cathedral,strik
ing base to the tintinnabulations of 
the other belfries can appreciate the 
savage splendor of the wild clangor. 
Not only at St. Petersburg, but at the 
Kremlin of Moscow, bells were rung 
and te deums were celebrated, thus 
giving the occasion the solemn relig
ious as well as civic significance ne
cessary to impress the Russian masses.

Arrival of Royalty.
While the bells were-still ringing the 

imperial yacht ~ Alexandra, with the 
Imperial standard at the fore, moved 
majestically up the river, dipping her 
flag ta ahswér to * the salutes and 
cheers from the emperor’s warships 
lying at the Baltic works. Instead of 
proceeding to the w-inter palace the 
yacht stopped at the landing stage of 
the English quay, below the Nicholas 
bridgo and in front of the Leuchten-

- berg Palace, formerly the American 
embassy, where the emperor, the em
press and the Dowager Empress en
tered a launch, and attended by a

- launch on each flank, moved on ip 
the river. The members of the court 
ma.de the remainder of the journey 
to the winter palace ln carriages, es
corted by a troop of clattering horse 
guards.

The emperor’s arrival was not her
alded by the customary salute of 391 
guns,, and for that reason the passage 
of the river hardly attracted the notice 
of the thousands of spectators who 
were waiting along the islands ln the 

.river.
Without halting at the winter palace 

. the launches crossed the river, and 
•their majesties landed under the grim 
■walls of the St. Peter and St. Paul 
fortress, which they entered by the Im
perial water terrace, driving hurried
ly to (he Immense cathedral inside the 
walls," where repose tht remains of the 
Romanoffs. There, before the tombs 

• Of his majesty’s ancestors, the Im
perial family knelt for twenty min
utes and made their devotions.
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MR. F0Y DENIES. seal:
afrs!
tem-;That He Has Any Thought of Giving 

tip Politics. MU.j s rausom, set upon <t priceless uie/iura mgn cuamuciiaui, me •«<>•>«
; ruby, the whole resting on a golden meA of the imperial bedchamber, the
j circle studded with pearls, giving it the master of the horse, the master of the --------------
| appearance of a mitre and thus making hounds, the master of the hunt, the lord 1 and she steamed down the bay to 
it emblematic, not only of sovereignly ^steward, the high cup-bearer and the j Peterhof.

i blit nf all Tirpmo QllthnrHv r»»>n« 4k. It  UUk nil nrltk iVtoit» 11 n.'V Utc (tfiV-

1PRESENTED WITH ADDRESS. M
A story wm published yesterday thaï

Hon. J. J- Foy had resolved to retire
] from politico on account of Impaired

health. Mr. Foy laughs at the story.
— Far—»ia Muodon- and Premier Whitney, who usuallyEx-Prlnclpal Adam Fergus Macdon kjnowg what y,, attorney-general j*

aid of Wellqstay School was not pro- thlnklng about, says lt Is “absolutely;
sent te receive the token of admiration, untrue.”
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'llTO-DAY IN TORONTO.

' ;May 11.
Railway commission, city ball, 10.90. 
Insurance commission, city ball, 10.80.
Ü.C.C. games, Deer Park. 2.90. 
Sberbonme-etreet Methodl.t Church 1 ' 

W.M.A. annual meeting, 3.
Public Library Board, 6.30. i
W. M. Hall on "Banking.” Broadway ' ■

Hall, 8.
Haldlmand Old Boys, St. George’s ;

Hall, 8.
Grenadier sergeants’ banquet, mess- ‘ 

rooms, 8.

REDMOND REFERS TO CANADA, i

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)
London, May 10.-!—In the debate In 

the commons on the education bill,
J. E. Redmond said they were told 
that a denominational system wm im
practicable under a democracy, but 
that had not been the case In Can
ada.
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Miss Nellie Kempton, Mrs. R. J. Dill- 
worth, Miss Kitsle Frith, A, Sturrock, 
and Miss Annie McKay (accompanist).
Among the old boys present 
Frank Comment^ Geo Bryan. W G Hen
dry, R W Doaq, J T Slater, Norman
^«C^?hata. 1 ^ ®rt«8’ T London. May 10,-Ml.a Pauline Doff
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•*The Light Beer in the

1 I slon for a fine of not less than $10 and the supplementary estimates, Mr, Ross 
1 not exceeding $60, for offences not In- called attention to the large Increase 

eluded In the act, be amended by leav- In expenditures in two years, amount
ing it to the discretion of the magis- lng to $1,500,000.
traie. In some oases the magistrate There was no such Increase as ex- 
might regard a fine of $1 as sufficient. premier would lead one to believe, the 

The premier disapproved of the prac- provincial treasurer replied. A large 
ttce of attempting to amend a bill after amount of the expenditure 
It had" come from the committe in capital account, such as $100,000 for 
amended form. Normal schools, $50,000 for commuting

The amendment was snowed under the veterans’ land grants, and $60,000 
an avalanche of “noes." and the bill for Queen’s medical school. Besides 
finally passed. these items there was $26,000 for open-

" Vote on County Connells. lng the Qltlles limit and for clearing
Wm. Reed of South Wentworth mov- the right of way of the T. & N. for 

ed an amendment to the coupty coun- mining development, which would 
ells bill, that any qualified ratepayer come back to the province In the 
be eligible for election for the county shape of revenue, and which had not 
council. This would enable a reeve of been included in the estimated re- 
a municipality to run for the commis- ceipts. The treasurer expected also
slonershlp and not upset the present an increase in the revenue from asy-
county council system. turns, amounting to $160,000, and he

• Mr. Auld took occasion to answer had faith that the ordinary revenue 
j the statement of the premier earlier in would equal the ordinary expenditures 
I the session that he (Auld) did not rep- f0r the year.
! resent public opinion hi his riding on Mr Kldd warmly criticised the gov- 
1 the bill- Mr. Auld quoted re*°1“ 0 f emment for not going more liberally 
1 of public bodies In Essex In favor t0 the Ottawa Central Fair Association 
retaining the posent systein- for dairy purposes. The amount of

•£*£« Vt." irjïïTa s
F£“H»Æ-a Jen ssl-sssame %^eBJ®11eJ®e^mendment1- ■ interests of Eastern Ontario received

TMfoS and Mr» Dar-

.raæ s^stt cGs rth^S&n.^86"163 th;

to have votes in the election of the ad- The minister of agriculture contend- 
visory board prescribed, and Mr. Pres- ed that the government proposed an 
ton (Brant) moved to have the provision expenditure of $66,700 for the dairying 
for a superintendent of education struck interests in Eastern Ontario.

I out. Both amendments were defeated Dr. Jessop put in his annual kick 
on the same division as recorded for for an experimental fruit farm in 

! the county courts act. Lincoln. The vote of $2000 should be
I Orange Sentinel Charges. $20,000.

On the third reading of the educa- Mr. Auld spoke up for Essex, which 
tion department bill, Mr. Labrosse led the premler to ask why he. had 

! (Prescott) rost to. deny statements BOt pressed his leaders for a grant 
_ claimed to have been made in Tbe when they were in office.
■ I Orange Sentinel to the effect that m Mr_ parcourt pressed for lnforma- 

portions of Eastern Ontario, the hmg- tlon as f0 where the new normal 
i llsh language was taught once a weea, gchoolg would ^ located. This ought 
land that 80 per cent, of the Fren to -be made known before the grant 
I Canadian population couldn’t read or ^ de
[write. Mr. Labrosse said the^cha^g^ The premler gald there would be
i W„er®. abs^lef2in,f? he nrotested Eng- three or four schools, but no decision 
Hshhwa^ T^ght under proper super- had been come to as to location. He 

I vision and according to the régula- would let the public know in good 
tiens of the education department. As time. He was not prepared to say 
to the charge of illiteracy, he claimed that the erection of the new schools 
that the showing of the public school would be begun this year, 
pupils at the high school entrance ex- Mr. MacKay advocated the claims 
aminations was most satisfactory- It 0f Owen Sound for a normal school, 
was true that government aid had been Mr. Preston (Brant) pointed out an 
asked, but the request had In mind the omiggion. There was nothing toward# 
furtherance of English studies- Mr. the Bell Telephone memorial. He had 
Labrosse asked Hon. Dr. Pyne what no objection to the grant to the Mara- 

. steps had been taken to promote the thon hero but the memorial was a 
\ interests of separate schools, which n8tional and imperial affair, 
should receive as much consideration The premjer gajd there had to be a 

! as public schools. limit to the grants. The opposition
The premier in l had complained of increased expenses,

question wa® ^ one that cotdd pro- many of them were asking; ir^-rS4 ,f
Th*.Orenfe°S«ntlnel.lneMrWLabro8»» C°L Atklmon hoped the government
coudn’t expect to have the house deal would next year f^"t ^Beckef^the 
with the point raised with the session memorial to Abigail Becker, the 
almost at an end. heroine of Lon^f Point.

. Mr. - Rose thought Mr. Labrosse had The estimates were then concurred 
a right- to resent any reflections cast 
by The Orange Sentinel, and that the 

I question asked bore upon the duties of 
the minister of education. However, 
the point was dropped-

University Bill Passes.
Some amendments were made to the 

university bill before it was finally 
_ _ _ __ mmrnU*, V* AIWA 11 passed. Regarding the board of gov-

TH IJJ Er W ■ 13 # I-JIf M m t El ernors, six are to hold office for six
■,.M fj » - M £ W M \u ■ I years, six for four years, and six for
m - ____ SI two years- The board may not incur

^ w mm mut V n I ! any liability or make any expenditures
&YY A# Fj MM V IAZ m E er U 1 on lands or buildings unless they can 
AU If u/1 M UW _ be met out of the annual income, or

■ unless they are sanctioned by the
■ lieutenant-governor-ln-councll. The
■ : proportion of succession duties, which
■ will go to the support of the university

r i___li.W 1 will be 60 per cent.
LI mit Bu ■ | Mr. Harcourt said he proposed to

■ move an amendment which had been 
■ covered by the premier’s amendment 
j regarding the expenditures on lands

■ and buildings. He, however, moved
---------- "--------!— that no expenditures which would have

whole nrovince the effect of impairing the endowment
Mr Whitney said the withdrawal of of the University shall be made unless

k rur srr.
on ,h* “me v',“ “

Hon. 'Mir. Hanna introduced a bill re- , nronosed an amendment
apply the same Principle specting joint stockandocher corn- - n*g the poweb of veto of the appoint-
eompanies, but Mackay said tie panies. It is not to be pass.ed tUlments of the board of governors to the
not dealing with the power companies year but tne object is to consolidate KOVernment- After this was declared 
In his amendment. He continue^ that a)1 company acts. Including those re- logt Qn dlvlsion. Mr. Mackay spoke 
the people got nothin* for the rran- spectln* timber slide companies piers t-@ clauBe flXing the Income of 

- chise and should not be compelled to and drydoc-k companies, exhibition univerglty The legislature should re
buy it back. building companies, gias and water vi8e the estimates of the university

Mr. Hauna said such a provision was compantes, heat and light and power and the income should not be based on 
in the street railway charters recently ct>m.Panles, cheese and butter compa- the receipts from succession duties, 
granted, and might properly be in this
charter. ___ _

Mr. Qamey held that the company panl6S and cemetery coroptimes. 
was being loaded up with onerous con- pu,bUc wlll have a whole year to digest 
dltions. What was wanted was oppo- tne proposed legislation. ■ ~
sltlon to the Bell and he believed this ! rt adlng was

i
1The Toronto 
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FEATURES FOR SUNDAY, MAY 13th:F

ay Be rn e KING’S PLATE—
Oh Saturday, May 19, the contest for the King’s Plate—greatest J j 
racing fixture on the American continent—will attract thousands 
of persons from all parts of Canada and from the United States. 
Earl Grey and Countess Grey will grace the occasion, and there’s 
a probability of a large field of starters. In The Sunday World 
will be a fine portrait of their excellencies, and a number ci plat
ers, which have shown extraordinary trials. The winner of the 
Guineas may be among them. At any rate they are excellent por
traits of some great race horses, and will Interest everybody who 
has a notion to risk a small bet just for the sport.
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or domestic beer on the market.
I «the light beer is*
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■ PAGE OF FASHIONS—
The ladles will find some pictures of ‘‘perfectly exquisite” sum-

on T^e Sunday World’s fashion
1

mer gowns, embroidered, etc., 
page—the very best In all Canada.
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I A TORONTO PHILANTHROPIST—
I Captt Arthur Peüchen, Q O.R., has presented to Grace Hospital a 

modern X-ray and electro-therapeutic equipment. It is Illustrated 
I and described.

rv
»

10—The. Toronto Junction, May 
board of health met to-night in the 
town hall and accepted the following 
report from the M.H.O. recommending 
that ashes for collection be placed 001 
some of the side streets, and that tre 
sanitary inspector give all his attention 
to looking after the interests of the 

; instead of attend- 
du ties put upon him

KNOX COLLEGE—
Picture of the fine did building, which Is to be sold and used for 
other than educational purposes.

one is more noticed by 
guests and friends 
than the quality and 
elegance of invitations 
and announcements.

Famous Players Are Seen in Splen
did Production at the Prin

cess Theatre.

I
LANDSLIDE—

A landslide on the James Bay Railway has set hack
The slide occurred on Donlande, near the

traSk health department 
In* to the extra 
by the council.

The Brotherhood of St. Paul held
_ . . —v-. it ie—and espe- their annual banquet in the Annette-Tragedy being what U to-ana ^ MethodUt church to-night. One

élally Shakespearean tragedy n « hundred and fifty gathered,
little difficult for an audience to give The license commissioners were on a
vent to its praise In long, vociferous tour of inspection this afternoon at
vent to its prai cur„ the ht>tel kept by F. Armatrcmg. Hum-
applause, immediately after ber ^ ^ inspector MceKague and
tain has descended on a sepulchre in Jamce Haverson were also present, 
which are three amiable young people Mr Wood*. the landlord, agreed to put 
newly, and unnecessarily, slain. A ell- thepremtoes town

is all against a culmina- ^ amount8 to $4,692,855. The
tion of applause. The more funerlcai pate w||1 ^ struck on an assessment
the nlavers make you feel the more ^ $*,526-560, an Increase over last year 
the P y vour thanks nf $821 055. The amount deducted for

Third Reading* pleased they ought to ■ . .. exemption of churches, schools, etc.,
. ' for a hlstronic treat can only be ^ ^ an increase of $12^06- The

Hi..»».»» -mmim » xSb

^ÿ^u-Kstrwas ^.a«5yrMiLS.yssAmendment Act (Hanna); to amend r go droadf2l a place as Juliet’S a" an increase of $112-086. According 
the General Roads Co.’s Act. (Racine); W “t7“„to shower their praises “ l™t gr(«vth of the town the
to amend the act respecting boards of not that applause was not £ Cessment next year ought to
education in- certain cities (Macdlar- "“.Rature’ of a great evening. There V™* «000 000 

lmid); Statute Law Amendment Act tas nle^ty of it^sincere, spontaneous, reach $5,000,000.
(Foy); to Incorporate the Port Elgin FUstained. For Julia Marlowe played EMPIRE HOTEL.
spur line (Bowman); respecting the wlth every attribute of the art Tonge-street.. most modern md
Ontario and Saskatchewan Land Cor- dh“®h conceals art. No mortal actress 0p.fo.date hotel in Toronto. Rates $1.50 
poratlon (Lennox); to amend the Pub- . look a 14-year-old Juliet. But that ,2 qq per day. j. Newton, proprietor,
lie Schools Act (Pyne); to incorporate t Shakespeare’s fault. The early ma- phone Maln 2266.
the Provincial Long Distance Tele- turjty which is Induced under Italian
phone Compny (Ferguson) ; respecting akles doeB not endbw children with the . Bracondale.
to incorporate,the Port Credit. Bramp- inteUectual splendor of Juliet’s diction. . f zlon Methodist Church
ton and Guelph Railway Company \ienheT, for that matter, could any- lagTthe8uX“ and MonS.y evenings was a 
(Smith, Peel); to incorporate : the thjng but shaskespearean genius gtte eat Buccess. and all the .meetings were
Dunn ville, Welland and Beamsvllle tQ the Shakespearean gallery of human largely attended.
Electric Railway Company (Jessop) ; beings their marvelous qualities or KPtr w A McTaggart. B. A., who re- __
to incorporate the Pembroke Railway speech. - ' ,, rently was appointed[permanent poster of present The meeting Was J>res'.“®d
Company (McGarry); respecting the It ^ twelve years since Julia Mar- Wychwood Presbyterian Chorch. w over by Mrs- E. Woodley. Speeche
Kingston, Gananoque and Perth Elec- towe played in Toronto-almost a Ju»2^ eenaed yesterday^by his sjnod. He wiH n temperance reform were made, and
trlcal Railway Company (Lennox); to lifetime. But while there was i -fbe “er^etary "the public library re- solos rendered by Mrs. Bre
incorporate the Rondeau, Ridgetown able a certain air of greater matui lty^, (ielved the (olfowlllg complimentary letter Mrs. Withrow. Choruses were sung y
and Wallaceburg Railway Company it needed the statement of the fact to from tbe deputy minister of education: the Deer Park Missionary Club, ed y
(Bowyer) ; respecting the Superior and make you realize that last nights play- ,.Tbe books have been selected with great Mrs. Hodgins.
James Bay Railway Company (Me- er had any experience whatever of the eare and are In excellent state of preserve-,
Naught); to incorporate the Toronto stage in eighteen hundred and ninety- tion being "eat. «lean »'id rn»'°*ed th ’ North Toronto.

on and Northeastern Railway Company four. No- Wk^recoZd “ boôk ^nd càtaloe^oks are Elijah Armstrong jr.. who recently ert
(Lennox) ; respecting the Hamilton, The balcony scene, for Instance. N»" ; ^>flk'|Hre^0frdn;a^„ and orecïslT The gc.ged in superintending a canning 
Caledonia and Lake Erie Railway thing could be»fresher, 1 , ^,adrd of management and the librarian are business at Beamsvllle, bought a house
Company (Carscallen. Hamilton) ; re- the Juliet, who, with precocious congratulntetd qpon (he excellent work be- there and will remove his taml y 
specting the St. Catharines, Pelham stlnct precociously aroused, renderea 1ng d<,ne by the Bracondale Public Library, his new home within a week or twf).
and Welland Electric Railway Com- the old, old story in a new way. an ;   Mr. Armstrong will take off this year’s
pany (Jessop) ; respecting the North charm of naturalness was over It a L Dovercoart. : crop from his farm, 2nd concession of
Midland Railway Company (Hodgins); And then there was a blaze of power Robert Smith was charged, before Police West York, after which he w,“ ^ent It. 
to incorporate the Hamilton and in the soliloquy and lUuslonwhlchac- Maglgtrat<> Henderson, with using grossly; The foundation of tfie new boiler for 
GuelDh Junction Railway Company company the taking of Friar Law |nsnItlng language to one William Murray. ; the pumping station is being laid.
mownevV rasnectln^ the Southwest rence’s mysterious potlom In fmoL The magistrate Imposed a fine of $5 and Th^ congregation of the Zion Bap-
(Downey), respecting the Soutnw there was no part of the piece In which costa, or 30 days. I tlgt church was called together on

the actress did not compel a liberal ad-| Great dissatisfaction Is expressed by the -Wednesday evening for the purpose of 
miration. * _ , | ratepayers here a, to the laxity In Ueen- ' ho]dlpg the Bnnual meeting, but beforé

I For Mr. Sothern’s Romeo everyfhing ring of dogs. It Is stated that one partj bU8lnegg was proceeded with a plea-
that is kindly may be 8a‘d- ^ fo^l“nt*l8 censed. If the dog tix4s were rigidly col- sant surprise was sprung upon the re
fool, the young gentleman Is a little lected tb ga |t would bu]id qulte ft tiring pnstor. Rev. P. A. AlcEwen,
too sentimental in trying clrcum-1 etrete.t, 0f sidewalks. i when, on behalf of the congregation
stances. Bloodshed to a man in ibve. Mr. Haltam’s Orchestra of East Toronto and personal friends, Mr. Cox present
ly never attractive. The Sothern Ro-1 gave a service of song at the Davenport ! ed him with a suitcase and Mrs. Me

ls not quite as distinguished as Pre»bytertan Church, entitled ‘‘The Wav Ewen wtth some pieces of silverware.
It had no lm- to Heaven,” which was much appreciated, , officebearers were elected as follows:

I Deacons, J 8 Stockdale, W West, G 
i Dixon and G. Saul. Mr. Stockdale was 
again chosen clerk and Mr. Saul, trea- 

Mrs. Saul was appointed as-

laying
a couple of weeks.

. C.P-R. steel viaduct.ll-\ I
I RIVERDALE foresters—

Group of officers
fraternal organizations In the city. .I If The impression of 

many a wedding, other
wise arranged in per
fect taste, has been 
marred by stationery 
that lacked the air 
of quality characteris
tic of all Diamond 
Hall’s products.

of Riyerdale Lodge. I.O.F., one of the liveliest
Ia

r
i •A ■Portrait of the late T, G, Brough. <

Page of pictures of handsome children.
Schooling the youngsters at the Woodbine.
Handsome four-horse team of the C.P.R., wtiich won

thC Howes!n°FranclscaBS cheerfully made themselves at home In va

cant places.
Capital pictures.

z

max of woethe prize ati* .j
T

:
St. A*- In.
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- Interesting stories.1
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NO VOTE ON POWER BILL.
■
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co-operative societies, benevolent which varied from year to year. He 
and provident companies, trust com- m0ved an amendment along the line of

The hi. suggestion.
Mr. Ross again criticized the govern- 

The third ment for creating a board of governors
_ _ _ was given the government’s which would not be subject to the lieu- e-n Traction Company (McGarry);

company was necessary to bring about ëtectri’c power bill without any com- tenant-governor-ln-counclb 
this cppoe1tlo{t.'

nies.

______ __c_ ___ _ A résolu- respecting the Brantford and Erie
i ment. It^liad" been thought a division tion he offered was recorded as having Railway Company (Fisher) ; respecting 

Mr Whitney asked if su oh a condl- : might be taken on an amendment, but been voted down. the Ontario and West Shore Electric
tlôn was in the Bell'Charter, and Mr. none was offered. ! President London Out. Railway Company (Downey); to
Mackay said this was always the ar- Cattle Market Beaten. | The third reading being passed with- amend the act Incorporating the West-
gument that beonuse something was Mr. Crawford attempted to have the out further discussion, the premier ern Central Railway Company (Craig) : 
not done yesterday it should not be house Insert a clause in the City of ar0se to express his regret that Presi- respecting the Peterboro Radial Rail- 
done to-dav 1 Toronto bill to allow the selling of hay dent Loudon was about to retire from way Company (Bradburn) ; respecting

The n-e-nDr had his doubts about this 0n the city cattle market. He made a active work as head of the university, ttje Pembroke Southern Railway 
bin but he would be prepared to go fighting speech of considerable length. Some months ago the premier received company (Dunlop) ; to amend the act

£5? «Sr z^\ ssivrrÆ-irrÆ
afraid would render useless any at- Mr -Speaker St. John outlined the and attachment for e l ^ j statute law amendment presentéd by
tempt to get decent treatment from the condition of affairs that brought about pa“^connection of President Loudon Mr- ,to,r a thlrd reading, providing

1 the establishment of the Junction cat- on the^ connection or ^ devoted 1 that division court clerks and ball-
™NattonalLntlon In Sight. ; tie market. The city market was a a great deal of care and had spent !lffs appointed before 1880 by the judges

Mr. Preston of Brant believed that. ; veritable nest hole (“ce-epool” others h,mSelf physically on his work. If ever i might be dismissed by the lieutenant- 
tbe nationalization of the telephones suggested), and tbe cattle dealers were ^ man sacrificed himseif it was Presi- governor In council. Mr. Graham 
was in siffht. He favdred the amend- driven to mit their money Into the new ^ent Loudon, and he bore upon his face ! pointed out that heretofore such dis- 
ment of Mr. Mackav as the Dominion1 market, so that proper facilities would prQof of what the premier sajd. missal had rested on the recommenda-
government would be embarrassed if b? brought about. Mr. Whitney believed that everyone tjon of the Judges, and thought ln-
tbe franchise was held to be of value you might as well allow the Cl tv rf would Join In the fervent wish that the justice might be done officials by leav-
when the' time would ceme to buy out. Toronto to sell onion® as butter *>"d future of the president would be happy lng the matter In the government’s
the companies I eggs, the ostensible object of the b'-ll and that he would for many years look hands. He drew attention to the di

Mr Carscallen of Hamilton mi de a ' wa® to nut the Junction market out of back with satisfaction on the years vision court clerk at Brockvllle. who
strong sneech on behalf of "vested business. |that he had been associated with the had been appointed prior-to 1880 and
r!„Ms ” The Dominion government Mr McNaugbt spoke In favor of the ' university. As a last word, not of ad- might be affected. This moved Mr.
wight" confiscate the p-o-ertv of the owerd-ment. | vice, however, to the hoard of govern- Ferguson (Grenville) to declare that
rhrne companies an,» s-ho-'d be com- Hon. Mr. Montelth saw no reason ors. Mr. Whitney said he hoped the the official In question took an active
reeled to pftv fu’l value. There wag n nViVo-» on tbo b1V. hrard would not change the name of part In political election*». Mr- Graham
real grievance eç-alnct the Pell and j The men who had gme the Tomn-, the xiniveniity. . cketeh denled knowledge on the point,
he did not think It was necessary to to .Tnnctlo-» venture hid hmded ’hern- Mr:.Ross added hlB„t, Extensions of time were granted -0

selves ,o lm-nrm-e the conditions of the 'ink mT the tolk)wln^ railroads: Central On-
u--e stick indnst-'v dcei with the qnlyerslty Mr. Ro-s tario tn, Dpc. 31 1908; Bracebridge

Who are thenM’antbronlsts whe had swkewithsomc^eonhiscnnn^tion an(, ^dlng Lake. Dec. 31. 1906: B-uce
into the i»n*..r»» e-ked Mr. Craw. wl«t the MVointniV.. nl! thto «wn of Mlnes and Algoma, June 30, 1909:

Not d’Me men. hm n.-t of a Scholar ir Soss had hem T^In t^Tct res^cN

rn7^evenrh4^rTiding ’-.Thee, the securities for the "Soo" guar-
moww, rl!t of a raid im capital of. (R^> position wpJjld fi8>t to give ^e®’ *be date was changed from

Ip-alse where It wa® «o manifestly due. 1906 to 1907.
I'he " n -n p v o-en pro : rail the dtv The government had been blamed some- 

width of Sleigh Rnnnere. ws« r'm-w. acW— the ri-’bt *•" carr- ,;mee for not tikio- hit, advice, but
*11 t^e1 pew -»W»v*slo»» in l'iicke-'s i citfie morket nrd ’h® Fellln— of Mr Ross boasted that not -an anooint- 

Vh +o re-rulate the n^d.ih between fe--» v--»c pecec<-ir„ incident to ’t | ment made by the government to the 
c-io-™», „„nTI(>-» w0q killed H-, t^e house, j m-\ M-ekev grid the representatives | pptversltv s’aff had been a failure, 
rv-p-vf the c’au«e rep-a'lng th* le«is-i -he c't-.- —iv’d net. ri>"«*it *n re’l , There may have been degrees of s„c- 

vei- The net res-.'t. j e, ei-e»--* —i,., --d no ♦*-o-'»iit ces®. hit» tb®-e had hie- pn failures,
b-e—,fere. t. .hit th® old 1 iw- «-tends, th- re,.pert shop's pet »-e p»-a,n*®d St'metlmes these appointments were 

w-hve vo'e-'-»™ the The hp„re ,'ivMe» pp the -mendment made without the recommendation of 
p - Id the ped it was def=i ted w ?« to ?9. I* wn» th° president, but never against hla

will.

1

3 meo
some other characters, 
perfections that can be defined, for
be1 no6vague sure^stlorZ of ^hortcoming Hooligans are on the rntriage these

sWhewast’rem!rkablPyangyoJ.^e The | , Zant organist to Miss Lottie KUnk. .
Nurse of Miss Woodward was splendid, i dlaturb the peace. Firearms are dlachnrg- !
The Mercutlo of Frederick Lewis, a edi yells and load noises break the atlll- 
rare piece of vivacity, and In Wm. Har- nese of the night. Monday night three of 
ris’ Friar Lawrence there appeared a these hoodlums lit a package of flrecrack- 
oerfect blending of dignified sanctity era opposite « residence on Gamble-avenue, 
v - and In the discharge set fire to a fence.

! Sunday nights the program Is the same.
Two county constables patroled the neigh
borhood last Saturday night.

e.
an col-

Todmorden.

CORNWALL MAY SPREAD OUTif Giving bill.

Annexation of Some Suburbs Would 
Create Embryo City,and paternal wisdom.

Altogether, a great performance.
The “Taming of the Shrew" to-night 

will surely draw a crowded house.

rday that 
to retire 
impaired 

the story. 
| usually 
eneral !• 
Absolutely:

Cornwall. May lO.-r-(SpeeiaL)—The 
Cornwall Board of Trade has passed a 
strongly worded resolution urging the 
town council to petition the lieutenant- 
governor-ln-councll to enlarge the boun
daries of the town so as to include the 

! adjoining suburbs. If this proposed an-

tf)
Balmy Bench.

The opening of the baseball season In 
Balmy Beach will take place on Saturday 
afternoon next In a match between the 
married and single men of the club for a 
box of cigars. The married men are work-

_______ lng energetically to get Into championship , , . ..
,, in__/Sneclal )—It Is form, and on Saturday the team will he | nexatlon Is effected, the villages of
Montreal, y • ( P • selected from these players: Messrs. Bar- Lomevltlc, Gladstone. Beaconsfleld,. the

expected that three Toronto banks will ker gm|tb, J. McP. Boss, Majt Garrett, i G.T.-R. depot, and perhaps Smlthvllle. 
oi.ihiish ig-encles here before the end i Ilvtchlson. Stanery. Booth. Orr, Dlngman. I will be brought inside the town limits. 

*^sta 8 I Orr. Acres. Baker. Oakley. Craig aii-1 This would add over 2000 to the popula-
of the present year ,___, ! Altchlson. Play will begin at 3 o'clock tion and would probably make Com-The Sterling Bank has already an-1 ytinrp. ,j,e ball tielng faced bv the presi- 
nounced its intention of opening an of- dent. W. G. Lyon, 
flee in Montreal, and thru financial cir
cles it Is learned that both the Trader^
Bank and the Home Bank will open up 
here in the near future.

MORE BANKS FOR MONTREAL
and Home toSterling, Traders’

Establish Branches There.
'll j

■ -a
:

1. 10.90. 
ill, 10.30, '

Church 1
a30.
j ci Moralize the telephones In «ret re

lief. Tn Ms opin'oe tbe be®* rol'ev for 
*ve Dominion woo'd he to com-el the 
Belt to dvo eonneettnn with Independ- 
e»»t ce--i,T>q.nies.

Mr. Ferguson, promoter of the b'U. 
-sid !( wm useless to trv and get re
lie# lev! slat loti a> Ottawa.
, Th® house vc-tM down the amend
ment

wall eligible for a city charter. With 
the exception of Smlthvllle, which Is 
Isolated about a quarter of a mile, these 
villages are the natural overflow of th* 
town east and west.

irosdway [ 

George’s ’ 

it, mess- 1

Chester.
The young ladles of the Don Mil's I-eagne 

gave an entertainment last night at the 
Don Mills Metbodlat Church, which was 
well attended and much anpreclated.

The second annual thankaglvln-r service 
of the Women’s Auxiliary of St. Barnabas' 
Church wlll be held on Wednesday. Min
is, at 10 a. m., when holy communion will 
be celebrated. An address will be deUve-e-i 
bv Rev. F-, C. Cavley, M. A., rector of' St. 
Simon's Church. Toronto. The subject will 
be “The True Ideal of the Parochial 
Branch of the Women’s Auxiliary."

ford.

?
a &
■•a A Nice Time.Boyal Grenadier*.

The- companies of the left-half bat
talion (E. F. G and H) of the Royal 
Grenadiers were inspected last night 
bv Lieut.-Col. Septimus Denison, C.S.O.. 
who expressed himself as very well 
pleased with the work of all. The men 
presented a smart appearance, and their 
movement» were executed with snap 
and precision. The regiment paraded 
a total of 514 all ranks, besides a re
cruit squad of 2$.

Albert Williams’ Cafe was the seen» 
of a Jolly party last night, the occasion, 
being the first annual banquet of St. 
Stephen's Senior Young Men’# Bible 
Class. The chair was occupied by Mr. 
Houston, teacher. Sydney A. Evls re
sponded to "The Old Members" and 
E. Williams and L. E. Parkes to “Can
ada and the Empire." W. E. Dunlop 
proposed "Our City.” to which Mayor 
Coataworth responded in a happy vein. 
J. T- Westly replied to “Sister Organt- 

| zations,” and H. B. Houston and Georg-» 
Knapp for the members of the class.
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WANTS TEN YEARS’ WAGES.

Sandwich, May 10.—Among the cases 
for trial at the spring assizes here is 
that of Chalk v. Wlgle, started by a 
16-year-old boy, who was brought over 
from England when five years of age. 
to work for a farmer. After living with 
him until he was 16 years old, he start
ed suit to recover ten years' wages.
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William Jackson has sold his iyvid-I some residence on Farnham-ax-entiè^to,
Mr. Wallis Toronto. The price, ks re-1 
ported, Is $6000.

The Deer Park W.C.T.U. held an at ; Among others who contributed to tho 
home on Wednesday at the Century success of the evening’s entertainment 
Baptist Church. McPherson-avenue, ! were Messrs. Leslie, Butler. Westbft 
when about 10b member* of the different and Newton, and the Rev. Herbert 
missionary societies of Toronto were Broughall, rector of St. Stephen’s,

Confirm Order*-ln-Comt»»M.
Ante Bill. The premier introduced a bin to enn-
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Tramp Had $700.
Kingrston. May 10.—A message frpm 

Napanee states that the mail-box at 
the G-T.R. station was • carried off this 
morning.
suspicion. On his person was found
$700, It is said.
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lieve that the higher spirit and the! as those he has made against the Beck, his conception of the Britalns of the

inter-!
T iHNThe Toronto World future, each free and independent, but 

all co-operating for common purposes, 
holds within it the germs of still great
er developments.

Mr. Chamberlain’s, name will live in 
thje records of the British people, be
cause he was one of the first statesmen 
of the mother country who perceived ■ 
and welcomed the new imperial ideal, 
and has done moàt towards securing its 
general acceptance. Canada can right
fully claim the honor of first formulat
ing the conception of an aggregation of 
kindred states owing allegiance to the 
common sovereign as the symbol of | 
their essential and practical unity. That 
definition of the entity, which for con
venience sake we call the empife, sharp
ly conflicted with the old notion long 
prevalent in the motherland, that loy
alty in the colonies meant dependence 
and obedience. Several sharp lessons 
were needed to convince British gov
ernments that this historic relationship 
could not be permanent and was impos
sible.

In his speech at the banquet of Aus
tralian merchants on Tuesday, Mr. 
Chamberlain seems to have indicated 
more particularly than he has hitherto 
done the evolution of his imperial pol
icy. The first step towards the goal he 
contemplates is . closer commercial 
union. This,1 of course, he hopes to 
achieve by means of his preferential 
scheme, but he contemplates that this 
in turn will lead to the creation of a 
council to consider the innumerable de
tails of commercial interest- A council 
instituted for this purpose must inevit
ably, Mr. Chamberlain considers, have 
to deal with other matters affecting the 
common interests of the imperial states. 
Thus the British peoples will proceed 
from the zollverein. or commercial 
union, to the relchsrath or imperial 
council, when the problem will be solved 
and “blessed will be those who, in the 
future history of the empire, have taken 
any part in its solution.”

Taken boldly, this anticipation opens 
a vista in which it would not be diffi
cult to find occasion for criticism and 
cavil. But Mr. Chamberlalni has studied 
the problem too closely to be the victim 
of any illusion. The forecast is his own, 
but he also clearly recognizes that 
closer union can be accomplished only 
"by goodwill and voluntary agreement.” 
Nothing could better show Mr. Cham
berlain’s right to rank among the pres
cient statesmen of his time. He is not 
to be classed among -the iold men in a 
hurry, since he believes he is near the 
end of his active career and looks to 
a future generation for the full fruit
age of his labors. In this he is prudent. 
The British empire that is to come must 
be a growth, and it must not be forced. 
It will to all appearance be preceded 
by a period of simulate disintegration, 
really preparing the way for a -Union, 
which, as it will be fonhded on the 
voluntary determination of free nations, 
possesses the surest elements of per
manence.

bill. Mr. Ross did not know how badly 
he was serving the province then. The 
excuse of ignorance cannot be pleaded 
now.

♦T. EAT ON C
A VAST ARMY OF MEN

higher price in commerce are 
changeable terms.

It is the business of an opposition 
to oppose—but not always. Mr. Ross’ 
hostility to the Beck bill is very bad 
politics, altho it may be very good de- 
votlon to the monopolists who are be

ll" !«S lng Justly baulked of their design. If 
Mr. Ross had been a statesman 
trammeled by bargains he would like 

.75 to. forget, but dare not disregard, he 
should have praised the bill, should 
have associated himself with it, and

O.A Morning Newspaper published every 
day In the year.

Telephone-^prlvate ^change connecting all 
departments—Main 262.
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; l -JtTHE BRONCHO MINISTER.
There is an aspect of what may be 

called the Oliver situation at Ottawa 
which arouses sympathetic concern, 
even among those who are hot sorry 
to see the government embarrassed by 
its friends. Mr. Oliver ls*a failure as 
the head of a great government de
partment- He Is neither a fool nor a 
weakling. He has a force of character 
almost as great as his force of 
tanguaflt. But instead of being a gov
ernment asset of increasing value, he 

’is a problem of ever-enlarging difficul
ty. He is a terror to his friends, a 
source of comfort to his opponents, and 
altogether an unsatisfactory represen
tative of high officialdom. A cabinet 
minister should be a good working 
horse in the team. The Hon. Mr. Oliver 
is by nature and practice a-broncho of 
bronchos. He kicks at the wrong time 
and bucks when he ought to be pa
tient and’ long-suffering.

Several members of the opposition 
have been compelled, in their devotion 
to public duty, to ask for somewhat
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One month, “ “ ...........................25
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In almost every town and village of Ontario 
will Include free delivery at the above rates.

Special terms to agents an.l w hit seal’ 
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Hamilton Office. Royal Corner. James- 
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$Will go forth to-rhorrow to buy their new 
clothes. Most of the buying will centre 
here, for no other store in Canada presents 
such magnificently complete and season
able stocks.
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so have saved the government from re
ceiving all the credit for a great mea
sure of public advantage. His bonds 
would not permit him to do that. Be
ing in a strait betwixt two, he avoid
ed neither difficulty and created a 
third. Mr. Ross was so many years 
in the Ontario government, and was 
driven to practise so many arts at 
variance with Liberal principles, that 
he seemed to have lost his understand
ing of true political perspective.

Otherwise’ he would not have discover
ed in the constitution of the permanent 
hydro-electric commission a party poli
tical motive and engine. It has beccma 
second nature to Mr. Ross to see in 
every public office a means of party 
political manoeuvring. He cannot con
ceive a government which will place j copious information from the minister 
the business-like interests of the public of the interior as to the transactions of 
before every other consideration. his department. Sometimes it has been

The Beck bill provides for a member necessary for him to present compre- 
of the cabinet to be on the power com- hensive replies to the house, in which 
mission. The reason is obvious. The case he has been apt to mumble his 
government of the day will be respon- answers so indistinctly as to excite

•1
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H
Clothes ready-to-wear? Yes, ready to 

wear anywhere! Clothes that inspire con
fidence, because they are invariably cor
rect. And made in our own tailoring shop, 
in sty es of irreproachable character, and 
sizes gauged to suit men of all propor

tions,
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But the price is quite as important as 

their beauty.
■

JOHNV*
Let’s hold up a few of the 

for a look :
t

First, a suit of fine botany serge, in navy blue 
shade; single or double breasted; lotij» roll lapels- 
well tailored and splendidly lined. As desirable 
an outing suit as you’d wish; as good as can be 
had anywhere for a deal more money. •m7 A r\
Price..................................................................... / .49

yChic* SO. 
. Winnipeg. Ms". 

... .Wlhtnneg, Man.
........ St. John NB.
Stands and Trams.

garmentsJohn- McDonald.... « 
T. A. McIntosh .... 
Raymond * Doherty 
All Railway News :

Bible for the financial backing which open remonstrance, 
the commission will supply to munlcl- i where clerical returns have been ne- 
pallties. The exploitation by Ontario. cessary they have been unnecessarily 
of water-power which belongs to On- elaborated. The leader of the oppoal- 
tario is a governmental function which tion has felt It his duty to complain 
has not hitherto been in operation. Even In the house that one particular return, 
Mr. Ross admits the vital importance1 which made an imposing bundle of pa

ct cheap power to the upbuilding of pers two feet high, containing about 99 
the province. Virtually the commission times as much verbiage as was neces- 
wiil be a • permanent department ! sarV- 
of the government, to 
ministered as honestly and 
tially as the attorney-general’s de- vvias of such a character as ought to 
partment. The farther we get away be impossible in a parliamentary as- 
from the Ross methods the easier will sembly, the leaders of which are grown 
it be to re-establish the public belief! men, accustomed to handling affairs in 
in the possibility of square administra- j a businesslike way. The responsibility 
tion of public trusts. j for tbla is upon the head of the inju-

The Whitney government has made die*0118 Oliver, who cannot be induced 
splendid beginnings of progress towards to become reasonable, and who is too 
a worthier standard of conducting pro- *on<* ot *be national service to. give 
vlncial business. There is no more rea- ' way to a less Persistent successor.

The really deplorable side of all this

In some cases PDBLI
THE HARD ROAD.

abuse the 
This axiom of the 

ven-
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When you have no case
plaintiff9 attorney, 
law courts was practised with a 
p-eance by some of the supporters of 
the salary grab at Ottawa during Wed
nesday evening. They seemed to ima
gine that the only chance you have of 
seeming effectively to 
Indefensible, is to attack some indi
vidual whose conduct has no more 
bearing upon the principle Involved 
than their criticism has.

After all, there are a few men in 
parliament who have the courage to 
acknowledge that legislation against 
which they did not protest was im
proper and should be repealed. Against 
the honest formalists who could not 
vote for Mr. Maclean’s bill because its 
form was not as good as its substance, 
not much need to be said- Mr. Bou- 
rassa, for Instance, spoke honestly and 
uncompromisingly, as hie manner la

When the prime minister himself 
promises to repair some of the mischief 
done by the indtscrlminatlng pension
ing of ex-ministers, the country may 
know that Its condemnation of the last 
legislation of the session of 1905 has 
had some effect upon the hardened po
liticians who now adorn the privy coun
cil of the Dominion of Canada.
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Dream,” ”15.00 and “The3.50son to impute dishonest political mo- j 
lives to a constitution which puts a 'ncCHIÏPCtent triviality is that the mln- 
member of the cabinet on the power *8ter °* *ba interior is, by virtue of his 
commission, than there would be to de- Position, the foremost politician of the 
nounce the appointment of a member j west- Mr- Slfton, with all his faults, 
of the legislature to the office of attor- was a flrst-claes administrator, and a

parliamentarian of remarkable skill. 
He at least did things. He was too 
ehrewd to waste his time on the barren
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T. EATON C9™ney-general or the post of minister of 
mines.

We have not yet copied the American : 
system, under which members of the occupation of-wasting the time of par

liament. But Mr: Oliver has after a term of unprecedented activ
ity worthily spent and rich in public 
benefit It was to all intents and pur
poses the first real test of Mr. Whit
ney’s fitness for the high and respon
sible office in which he was placed 
with no uncertain voice by the elec
tors of Ontario. The confidence so 
decisively expressed has been fully 
Justified. Tried by any standard the 
provincial cabinet’s administrative and 
legislative record is unequaled in the 
annals of the province for varied and 
well-directed work and no less fpr the 
conspicuous care with which the in
terests of the people have been pro
tected and conserved.

Mr. Whitney deserves all the more

president's cabinet do not sit in either 
house of congress. The difference be- <J<irful facility In misrepresenting the 
tween the leader of the opposition and Quality, tone and temper of Western 
the government is-that Mr. Ross has Canada. Signs are not wanting that 
become accustomed to the idea that j west chafes at a situation where It
party political capital is extractable ,s nominally led by the minister of 
from every administrative office under interior. There is no proof that 
the crown, while the government pro- Mr. Oliver enjoys the confidence of the 
ceeds upon the assumption that hon- ] western Liberals. It would be refresh
es t, independent administration of laws ( ing to discover proof that the Con- 
designed in the public interest, and not ; servatives of the prairies are wide 
primarily to satisfy the capacious maw awake to the possibilities which the

a won- ly the doctrine of public ownership 
of all utility monopolies and natural 
resources.
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v-unserrative, Richard Blaln Peel ^"f/vatlve; Peter Bison, E^t Mid-’ ' 
South V>m°„n^erV^tlVe : Pet«r Christie,' -
Wouît 0ntarl°' Conservative; Dr. R. N. 
Gilbert ^"-Untlngdon, Conservative ;
S£^R AClr!tyrei South Perth, Lib* 
live. RToULH>?r’ HaUMmena- Conserva- . 1

The propriety or 
■alary grab does not depend upon the 
action of any single individual. There 
is involved in it the great principle of 
public life, that public men should not 
receive money voted to themselves un
til their constituents had had the op
portunity to pronounce upon the vote.

It is a hard road to travel, that of 
retracing mistaken steps, and few 
there be that find it.

ava and
Prom the premier’s known and keen 

interest in the Improvement of pro
vincial education, reforms in its 
ious departments were looked for and 
the anticipation has been amply ful-' 
filled.

WHO HAS BLUNDERED f
Experience has demohstrated that the 

certainty of punishment is a greater 
deterrent to crime than the severity of 
individual sentences. But punishment 
depends on conviction ; arrest is neces
sary to conviction, and before arrest 
there must be evidence. This it is that 
renders careful examination of the facts 
and circumstances so important, since 
only in this way can the net be woven 
which sooner or later will enmesh the 
criminal. - 
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Seldom has a more satisfac
tory measure been presented to any 
legislative body for consideration than 
that which followed upon and embod
ied the findings of the admirable re- 
port of the university compitssion, an 
enquiry initiated by the present gov
ernment Simultaneously with the re
constitution of the university on 
thoroly modern and liberal lines, ad
vantage has been taken of the erection 
of a new General Hospital to provide 
for the students and those engaged in 
special medical research advantages 
of exceptional value. The elementary 
schools have been strengthened, the 
training of the teaching staff made 
more thoro and the whole system re
vised and improved. This alone would 
make the Whitney administration not
able in provincial history.

The close of the session finds the 
ministry occupying a higher position 
than ever, and all impartial and in
dependent electors must feel that their 
confidence has been Justified. Vigil
ance and efficiency has characterized 
all the departments and administra
tive talent of a high order has been 
displayed. Altogether the career of 
Mr. Whitney’s government offers a 
significant commentary on the criti
cisms passed by the supporters of Mr. 
Ross, during the later years of his 
regime, upon the capabilities of the 
then opposition. Without exceeding 
the bounds of moderation, it can with 
truth be said that no statute book 
anywhere will contain more or better 
acts than those which have passed 
the Ontario legislature substantially 
as they were introduced. But the 
cabinet must not rest content with 
the public favor already gained. They 
cannot but be satisfied that in their 
advanced policy they command the 

support of the people and that where 
effective criticism has been offered 

it has been on the ground of timidity, 
net temerity. In the future the gov
ernment must take up an even more 

decisive stand for public rights 
against corporation aggression. If 
Mr. Whitney stands by the people he 
will not lack support.

> WOlz of the monopolist, is the true end of Oliver regime opens up to them, 
office-holding. It may be inconceiv
able to the forlorn leader of the opposi
tion; but it is literally true that politi
cal virtue brings Its own reward.

Again, the trail of the corporatlonist 
was seen when Mr. Ross naively sug
gested that it would have been quite 
right to postpone for a few years dras
tic action with regard to government 
exploitation of electricity. He passed a 
bill in 1903 to enable municipalities to 
obtain electricity. The bill was found 
to be unworkable, and was truthfully | 
described as a gold brick. Mr. Rosa 
complains that without watting for the 
fructification of that bill the govern
ment stepped in and appointed a new

BETTER THAN ROOSEVELT.CRITICISM FROM THE DOCK. '

The dock is not an advantageous 
place from which to harangue the legis
lature on political honor. The Toronto 
NeWs, which Is always eminent in mod
eration, and sometimes in courage, has 
laid that the later Niagara power "fran
chises granted by the Ross government 

a crime against the province.

One hundred thousand dollars of 
j Canadian national money will go to 
, San Francisco for the relief of suffer

ers by earthquake and fire. But it. 
cannot go by way of Washington. It 
would be a pity to deprive the forlorn 
citizens of San Francisco of help from 
those who speak the same language 
as themselves, simply because the pre
sident of the United States haughtily 
refused to be the channel of spontane
ous beneficence. Thru his secretary 
of state President Roosevelt has an
nounced that it is quite in keeping 
with his ideas that the money should 
be sent direct to San Francisco, it Is

Barke£x' Beauparlant, Beland Ben-
den 'lltr^^H’ ®°rden (Carlton), Bor- 
RnV,®1 DFrt?ertok)’ Bourassa, Boyce. 
Brown ®rabason. Broder, Brodeur! 
oTm^!Li,B^Uneau- Caldwell, Calvert. 
Campbell, Carney, Carrier, Cash, Chls- 

(Antigonish), Cochrane, Code-
î>Tnléi rÏÏf=ei’ Cra*:f0rd’ Crocket/Cyr, 
•vanlel, Dellsle, Demers, Derbyshire.

Devl,n’ Dubean, Emmer- 
aon, Ethler, Fielding, Findlay, Fin-, 
layson Fisher, Fortier, Fowler, Oaill- 

Gauvreau, Geoffrion, 
German, Gervals, Gerard, Gladu.Green- 
way, Gunn, Guthrie, Hall, Harty,Hen
derson, Herron, Hughes (King’s P El 
I.), Hughes (Victoria), Hunt, Hyman! 
Ingram, Jackson (Elgin), Jackson (gel- 
kirk) Johnston, Kemp, Kennedy. 
Knowles, Lachance, Lake, Lancaster. 
Lanctol, Lapointe, Laurier (Sir Wil
frid), Laurier (L’Assomption), La- 
vergne (Drummond and Arth&basca), 
Lavergne (Montmagny), Law, Leblanc, 
Lefurgy, Lemieux, Lennox, Leonard. 
Lewis, Logan, Loggie, Lovell, Mac
donald, Maedonell, Maclaren, McLean 
(Lunenburg), Macpherson, McCarthy 
(Calgary), McCarthy (Simeoe), McÇoU, 
McCool, McCamey, McIntyre (Strath- 
cona), McKenzie, McLean (Queen’s, 
P. E. I.), Mardi (Bagot), Mardi (Bona- 
venture), Martin (Queen’s, P.E.I.)* 
Martin (Wellington), Mayrand, Meigs, 
Miller, Monk, .Northrop, Morin, Osier, 
Pardee, Patterson, Paquet, Parent, 
Perley, Piche. Pickup, Porter, Power. 
Pringle, Proulx, Reid (Grenville) Reid 
(Restlgouche), Rivet, Roche (Mar
quette), Ross (Cape Breton), Ross (Ri* 
mouski), Rose (Tale-Cariboo), Rous
seau, Savoie, Schaffner, Schell (Glen
garry), Schell (Oxford). Sinclair, Sloan, 
Smith (Nanaimo), Smith, (Oxford). 
Smith (Wentworth), Sproule, Staples. 
Stewart, Stockton, Talbot, Taylor, 
Telford, Templeman, Thompson, Tis
dale, Thistle, Tobin, Turgeon, Turriff, 
Vervllle, Watson, Wtlmot, Wilson 
(Russell). Worthington, Wright (Ren
frew), Zimmerman. Total—167.

The three Toronto members present, 
Messrs- Osier, Kemp and Maedonell. 
were among the 167. Three cabinet 
ministers, Aylesworth, Oliver and 
Fitzpatrick, were out of the house 
when the vote was taken. Three privy 
councillors—pensioners—were out of 
the house, Sifton, Foster and Haggart. 
Hon. John Çostigan was in his seat, 
but did not vote. He asked to te ex
cused as one personally affected *>F 
the bill.

i

credit for the response made to popu-so ago Barton
Township, near Hamilton, was the lar demands because it represents a

distinct advance in his own political 
views. During the electoral campaign 
beyond a general affirmation of his 
determination to conduct public af
fairs with a single eye for the good 
of the province, he made* no definite 
promises. This of itself was an un
usual course for the leader of a party 
excluded from office for more than 
a generation, and he entered upon 
his premiership untrameled by pledges 
and declarations and free to act as

In order J 
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scene of a mysterious murder which 
has so far baffled solution. It now ap
pears that much of the difficulty attend
ing the identification of the perpetrator 
has been occasioned by an erroneous 
stàtement regarding a disfigurement on 
the victim’s body, which another exami
nation shows to have been eon-existent.

were
Vv’ben the chief perpetrator of that 
crime arises to damn those who are do
ing their best to help the province re
cover from its effects, he is an object 
of forbearing pity rather than of re
gard.

It is impossible to watch the ex-pre
mier of this province without feeling 
sorry that he occupies a position of 
such extreme unhappiness. With a stoi
cism, which, under other circumstances, 

* plight do him credit. Mr. Ross occa
sionally disinters the leas creditable off

springs of his reign and holds them 
up to the admiration of people who 
will n$t admire what they have already 
piost heartily condemned.

Mr. Ross has uttered his maledic
tions upon the Beck power bill, which 
passed its third reading yesterday. 
They are not serious, tho they were 
Seriously meant. Mr. Ross is the creator 
of a corporation that has made con
tracts which his own newspaper press 
condemns as being viciously against 
the public interest. Mr. Ross is not 
SO unkind to his own creation as to 

* discuss those contracts- When the

i

A mistake of this nature is inexcusable, 
and can hardly be explained away.

In the interest of Justice it is 
sary that an investigation be made into 
the cause or occasion of the circula
tion of this misleading description. 
There seems on the face to be 
son why the normal condition of the 
remains, now evident enough, could not 
have been as easily ascertained at the 
discovery of the crime. More particu
larly in the case of murder, admittedly, 
it was essential fpr Identification to 
have absolute descriptive 
Who, then, blundered, and why?

commission, “Suppose,” said he, “they 
had waited a few years, there was time very kind of him. neces- The Girl 
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It is not surprising that a few public 
men should be against sending Do
minion money to San Francisco after* 
President Roosevelt’s ungracious refu
sal to accept it. The president, with 
a suggestion that he has been outrag
ed. has again intimated that he could

enough.”
How could the government propound

On thehis judgment might direct, 
important matters of public 
ship and operation of service fran
chises and the Administration of the

t owner-\ a workable scheme without being able 
competently to estimate the cost of 
generation, transmission and distribu
tion? It the government had waited a 
lew years before appointing a commis
sion the monopolist would have become 
so entrenched behind such contracts as 
those which have been dangled before
the British investor, that (he govern- ' seem t0 rea**ze that his course is an 
ment would have been impotent, and lmil>l!ed accusation of impropriety 
the development of the province gener- \ asain»t the many governments which 
ally would have been absolutely at the ! W€re ariX*OUB to kelp the stricken city-

If it was improper for President Roose-

no rea-nm
provincial natural resources his atti
tude was also distinctly non-commit- 3
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tal.not officially receive money for San 
Francisco. He recoils from the impro
priety of such a deed. He does not

1 haveHi The responsibilities of office 
broadened and deepened rather thani
contracted Mr. Whitney’s political 
sympathies. If he has followed rather 
than led the popular movement against 
corporation monopoly holders, the cir
cumstance in no way 
the satisfaction which has attended 
the disclosure of his provincial policy. 
Consideration of questions involved in

accuracy.

•f ! •
THE SESSION AND THE GOVERN

MENT.
To-day the second session of the 

present provincial legislature adjourns
diminishes rmercy of a few corporations. It is not 

enough that the Ross government1 veil to accept, it was equally Improper 
for foreign countries to proffer assiat-
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:should have given to the Electrical De- 
velopme’ht Company of Ontario rights' 

j and privileges which the company pub- ; 
creator comes -before his creation he j Hcly estimates to be worth *6,000,000. If j 
talks with bated breath and whispering j the partles to that extraordinary deal 
humbleness. Sometimes you are made

SWEET
CAraajit

ance.
If the national amour propre were j 

only to be consulted, possibly the $100.- j 
000 would remain at home. But human 1 

I need is greater even than President1 
! Roosevelt's conscious superiority to 

other governments, or our own resent- : 
ment at his cavalier treatment of an 
overflow of sympathy for those of our 
own race and speech.

I i the present stage of the development 
of Ontario and in the history of pre
vious administrations satisfied the 
government that the time was ripe 
for the introduction of new principles 
essential for the future welfare and 
prosperity of the province. Hence the 
passing of Mr- Beck’s electrical power 
bill and the measure enabling muni
cipalities to install local telephone sys
tems. Hence the suppression of per
petual franchises contained in Mr. 
Hendrie’s Railway Consolidation Act; 
the reservation of the Gillies limit for 
mining development by the province 
(itself and the radical alteration in 
the general mining law. In addition 
the government has in other respects 
done its best to rectify, and redress 
the baleful results of the late premier’s 
repeated surrenders of public rights 
to private corporations and compan
ies. Tho much has been done in this 
way, more remains to do and the pro
vince will look to Mr. Whitney to 
vindicate and establish still more firm-

|: could have their way the people of the 
province would for all time be com
pelled to pay extravagant dividends and 
interest on the very thing they had 
given away.

If the Liberal party wishes to keep 
the Whitney government in power in
definitely, the Liberal party should re
tain in its chief seat the politician who, 
in the words of The Toronto News, 
committed a crime against the province 
In the creation of the Electrical De
velopment Company, and who continues 
to serve the interests of an entity 
wrongfully begotten by such speeches

to fear that, in office and out, Mr. Ross 
takes his time from the Ross corpora
tions. -I Criticizing the Beck bill on Monday, 
Immediately after its introduction, it 
did not occur to him that its primary 
defect was that it would drive English 
capital away from Ontario. On Tues
day the Electrical Development Com
pany had a great field day at Niagara 
Falls, during which several speeches 
were made, strongly asserting that it 
would have this terrifying and calami
tous effect upon the conservative Bri
ton who is not told anything about 
bonus stock. On Wednesday Mr. Ross 
took up the parable, and was heard re
peating with a parrot-like fidelity the 
arguments advanced by the practition
ers of an extortionate creed, the glori-

MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S IMPERIAL 
IDEAL-

When Mr. Chamberlain escapes from 
the din and dust of party controversy 
into the calm atmosphere of imperial 
concerns, his utterances gain in dignity 
and eloquence. Whatever his political ; 
opponents may have against him in 
connection with British home politics, 
even the sharpest and bitterest critics 
among them admit that in his aspira
tions after a closer union within the 
empire, he is speaking from real con- i 
viction and worthy ambition. They 
may differ from the methods of achiev
ing that aim, which commend them
selves to him, but they cannot deny that

mtr,Mla
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Cigarettes
Those who voted for and against the

1Ÿ7 1 T It Is the old story of a weak threat, a
\J\ P it / f/tlSTQ tendency to weak lungs In the family. 
y M. J t* /L Vy O You no sooner get rid of your old cold

than a new one takes its place. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral breaka op tbia taking-cold habit. It strengthens, heals. Ask 
yonr doctor, the very next time you see him, what he thinks of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral for weak lungs,

. Having trouble with the salt? 
Gets damp and hardens? Then 
you are not using WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT, k never cakes.
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PASSENGER T*A WFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AUCTION SALES.ESTABLISHED 1884. BRITISH EMPIRE LEAGUE. WOMAN’S WORLD.

PROGRAM FOR A WORLD
WOMAN’S DEPARTMEtH

C.J. TO WHS END ADC Vni] 0Q|NG TO BOSTON?JOHN CATTO & SON
'^^vvVVVWVWWNAAA^VSAAA<Wy

Economically
Interesting

Preferential Trade Syet
Umpire la Meet Necessary.

The British Empire League last night 
discussed at length the annual report 
ot the executive committee. The mem
bers did not wish to express any biased 
opinion ot the policy ot any party 1» 
England, but considered - a system ot 
preferential tariff, with in the empire 
the most necessary and advisable me
thod of combining Its various parts. 
The committee expressed regret that 
the result of the late general election 
In he mother country had, for the 
time being, delayed the . accomplish
ment of the consolidation of the em
pire. Regret was expressed at the 
death of the Hon. Raymond Prefon- 
talne. Sir Sandtord Fleming’s scheme 
for an ail-Brltish system of cables and 
telegraphs was highly commended- 

The election of officers for the league 
in Canada resulted as follows:

President, Lt.-Col. George T Denison; 
vice-presidents for provinces, Ontario, 
Lt -Go. the Hon. W. Mortimer Clark, 
Hon. Sir Mackenxle Bowel-1, K.C.M.G., 
(Alex. McNeill; Quebec. Lo-d Strath- 
cona and Mount Royal, G.C-M.G-, Hon. 
J. Israel Tarte, M.P-, Arch. MoGoun; 
New Brunswick. Hon. Senator Wood, 
R C Weldon, K.C.; Nova Scotia. Lt- 
Gov. the Hon. D C Fraser; Prt 
ward Island. Hon. Senator Ferguson; 
Manitoba. Sir D H McMillan,K.C-M.G. ; 
Northwest. Lt.-Gov. Hon. A E Forget; 
British Columbia, Sir H Q Joly de 
Lotblnlere. K.C.M.Q-; hon. secretary, 
John T. Small. Toronto; hon. secretary, 
George E Evans, Toronto; executive 
committee. Hon. H Boatock, David 
Creighton, J M Clark. Geo R R Cock- 

• bum. Hon S C Hyman,Chas Cockehutt, 
Geo Harman, Very Rev. Principal Gor- 

1 don. Sir Sandtord Fleming. K.C-M.G-, 
Col Sam Hughes, M.P-, J Castel] Hop
kins. Commander Law. A.N., A H Fra
ser Lefroy. Major H H Lyman, J Her
bert Mason, Lt.-Col O'Brien, Thomas 
Macfarlane, Lt.-Col W H Merritt R 
E KIngsford, Alexander Nairn. Hon E 
G Prior, Hon. J P Whitney, Col G S 
Ryerson. Sir C H Tupper, K.C.M.G-. 
Hon. George W Roes, G 8 Holmstead, 
Dr Sproule, M.P.. S D Scott. E E Shep
pard. John A Worrell, K-C.. H J 
Wickham. D R Wilike. J P Murray, 
George T Blackstock. K.C., Professor 
Baker, A H U Colquhoun.

Within r
FIRE SALE T# the opening ft (he Mngnilicont Church ol Christian Scientist on
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JÜNE 10th 
LACKAWANNA RAILROAD and FALL RIVER 

LINE of STEAMERS via NEW YORK
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—Linen Damasks,

Bed Linens and
_ H ousefurnlshlngs.
rbailees In Unen Damask Table 
*nd Cloths, Hand and Bathing 

■fcSris. Toweling, Sheetings and Pillow 
V ,, ,,s White Quilts, Bath Comforters, 
wml and Swansdown Blankets, TraveUng 

Italian Lounge Cover», Lace Cur- 
Cnrtaln Net», Cretonnes, Art Mue- 

hus and Sstccw.

WEBB’S RESTAURANT.
wmmmiM

C» Am: «0 »„•
articles practical and accurate, so that readers who wish to put h 
practice need not waste time and materials In vain exp®,I^™ehnotf„ ^ 
stance, cooking recipes are given, they will be ones which ave

found successful; if fashion hints, they will be practical and use , 
prepared more especially for the woman who must think and p w111n?Sce 
the best of her wardrobe. Articles devoted to hoaseMd ma*kw wfll Uke- 
wise have for their first aim practicability and usefulness, ha ûwt, toe ob 
Ject of the whole department to to help its women readers in^every way pos
sible. and to interest every class.For Instance, in this city there are a great many Wgaadwtinris m which 
the membership Is composed either partly or exclusively «oHety are
It Is probable that the women who do not belong ^ a^east on® socl ty a
decidedly in the minority. The alms and objects of 1charitable 
Some are for church and mission work, others for benevolentand charitable
objects, while still others are devoted to art, literature or sport.

Now, all women are Interested In what d^i»? to
societies, and The World is also. So one aim of this AfWrtiimnt wlU be to 
tell whàt these organizations are doing, to make ^owntheir object, an,
when possible, to give reports of their meetings.®madorante* 
operation of the members themselves. Where there are so many organ za
tlons it Is difficult to give proper attention aïl. partieidar^ can-do s^bv 
oils church societies, unless the members will aid us. ,
sending us in reports of the meetings and entertainments «P^ whlchpeed 
not be lengthy, but should be sent with as little delay as 
of these reports will receive especial attention. Bonmthaw it may occrnr 
on account of pressure of other matters lengthy ones b®p£lnted ln
full, but certainly as much space as possible will be devoted to such.

Then, too, when meetings of especial Importance are to be held we 
would be glad to receive notice beforehand, so that we can devote more at
tention to them. , ,

All >ucl AOUC» «.d «porte
x . The World, Toronto.

This is only one of the ways In which The World wishes to help 1U
hoST IhopSnHnd Yn tS? £* aL t^rofore, wppctg ’attention

■arsBSL’srt’SSfH
tlcal etiauet little hints as to the proper thing to do and how «to it. A 
cSLln s£mt of spücl will he devoted to hints to
__ 1 novelties of practical value seen In the shops will he brought to the at 
tentlon of those who might find them of use. It Is also toe Intention to con
duct a correspondence column thru which women may receive advice and
assistance on matters Interesting to their sex. Very often ““jf d.F" The Temiekaming and Northern Ontario
eultv occurs in household management or some furnishings, some little as Rallway commission will offer for sale by 
nute arises ever small points of etlquet, or some little help Is needed in do- pubUc auction at Cobalt. *n tbe District of 
pute anses wwer ^ f ,11Bt _ iittip ahv about asking assist- Nlplaalng, on Thursday, May 17th, 1006, atmestic arrangement and women feel just a little s-iy awu '%h<_ . 8 *.clo<& p.m., about 40 lota, situate to
ance or advice of their friends. In such cases “ ,the8eJ-be editor of this de ^ towo „te ^ cobalt, together with the 
nortmfmt will alwavs be Dleased to answer Questions and give any aid sne mjnfng rights thereon. ?tiSi' m. „2">5?S.“8C^wedJjee^CetoJJ

The World. Crossing) about 100 lota, situate to the
These are hut a few of the ways in vtoich we wish to Tnake thto part of town e,«e’^ Engiehart. e ^ In

The World of especial use to women, but we can 010 this s tccessru îy y ge^lce wU, be provided, leaving New Lia
it we have the exoneration end svmpatov of the women themselves. Therefore, keard at g o’clock a.m. May 18th, rejto»'“« 
if we n v ,til department a fair trial, feeling assured that if thev t New.Liskeard same day. ArrangementsW«*“t •"■‘'•“'ÆSïïT^Ï 1U.K'^ worth, o, their .nd %■ ÿg TSSlSSl”

Further terms and conditions of sale will 
be made known at the time of sale

Terms of payment—Twenty-five per cent 
of purchase price must be paid at thetlme 
and place of sale and the balance within
8°^BeyUeserewm rbe aubject to a reserve 
price for each and^very^ot^

Secretory-Treasurer.
P^r^in^Ung'touTdverttoemen^with.

out authority will not be paid for same.

We have been commissioned te arrange foi 
sale by Auction, at 66 and 68 Yenge St., 
Toronto, on

l!

Round Trip from Buffalo, goed for t n (10) d. y •SATURDAY AFTERNOON at 2 O’CLOCKment

$13=THE 8ALV.A6E FROM
THE LATE FIRE,

—CONSISTING OF-

1

giving patrons the opportunity of spending one day in New Yerk on 
beth going and return journey and the pleasure of a delightful sail 
around New York harder and Long Island So-nJ on the finest 
steamers afloat

profitable 
Suggestion

itefore "putting away” your well-used 
Jrtdown quilt, let us re-cover and reno- 
t,„e It completely for you at moderate 

ft will then come out fresh and clean Zli autumn, not only the cover new and 
but the filling vastly Improve 

* 1 !r° the ‘cleaning process to which It will
Se subjected.

carry a full liuo of the flueet 
-coverings ln French and Hng- 
Itoh Art Sateens, Silks and 

Satins and are always pleased 
.to submit estimates.

Counters, Tables,
Case», Mirrors, Linoleum, 
boards, Largre Botcher’s Refrigera
tors, Steam Tables and Heaters, 
Ranges, Ice Cream Machines, Crum
pet and Pàncalce Plates, Electric 
tight and Fan Fixtures, Laundry 
Machines and Fnsaenaer Elevator, 
Oyster Co enter, and n large quan
tity of other Sundries and Fixtures. 
Also several VALUABLE OIL PAINT
INGS by T. MOWER MARTIN, R.CUL 

C. J. TOWNSEND A CO.,
Anotloneera

Chairs, Show 
Slde-

and

Good going June 7th, 8th and 9th.1
T Write or phone Mam 3547, A. Leadlay, Canadian Agent, Lacka

wanna Railroad, 75 Yonge St., Toronto, or F. P. Fox, 289 Main Street = 
Buffalo, N.Y., for f. 11 particulars.
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THROUGHROYAL MAIL SERVICEMEETINGS.

TOURIST
SLEEPERS

jTHE SOVEREIGN SANK OF CANADA «finest and fastest*

JOHN CATTO & SON Notice Is hereby given that the annual 
of the shareholders of 
held at the head office, 

28 King-street West, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 12th day of June next, for the election 
of directors, and for the transaction of 
such other business as may be brought be
fore said meeting. The chair will be taken 
at twelve o’clock noon. »

By order of the Board.
D. M. STEWART,

Second Vice-President and General Man
ager,

Toronto, 28fh April, 1866.

general meeting 
this Bank Will be !*g-street—Opposite 

TORONTO. FOR THE
Northwest and Pacific Coast

MONTREAL. QUEBEC AND LIVERPOOL

ræss-
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

May 20—"Montrose”—One cjssi-
“ 27—“Mount Temple”—Thirl clasi-

for complete sailings.

I,PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. ■Leave Toro ito at
11.80 p. m.

” Pacific Express" 
SUNDAYS 
MONDAYS 
THURSDAYS

-.
1.45 p.m.

"Imperial Limited”
TUESDAYS 
WEDNESDAYS 
FRIDAYS 
SATURDAYS 
Fully equip(*d with bed ting and cookinz range 

Porter in charge.
MODERATE BERTH RATES.

For tickets and reservatio n at C. P- R- City 
Ticket Office, corner Kin* and Yonge Sti. Tele
phone M. 149.

announcement will be receiv-! The __
ea with pleasure that Ben Greet Is to 
return to a season of pastoral plays on 
June 6. 7. 8. end », ln conjunction with 

1 the commencement proceedings at the 
University of Toronto. Mr. Greet has 

that has had few equals 
ln the production of Shakespearean 
plays on this continent, as was demon
strated by the special impression pro
duced last February ln Massey Hall, 
when the largesfbusiness was done 01 

) any company that has appeared here in 
dramatic productions this season at 
any theatre. Mr. GreeVs company 
numbers thirty competent actors.
While there may be some discussion as
to his Idea of presenting Shakespeare .... tVl.in the Elizabeth manner Indoors, it Is were discussed again to-day at the rail- 
agreed by all that his woodland plays way committee.
are perfect of their kind. The reper- wben the Montreal Park and Island
Tempest,” ^ "Mldlummer6 Nigh Vs Railway bill was caUed Mr Emmer- 
Dream," “Much Ado About Nothing," son pointed ou-t that while he was ln 
and "The Comedy of Errors.” favor of the Mil. still it was purely a

local one, the same as was toting Op
posed from Hamilton the othgr day.

wanted to point out that it

|i
•—2ndi up; I!steera 

Apply
£. J. SHARP. Western Peitenger Ageal,

80 Yonge St.. Toron ta Phone Main 2333
a company f

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY

i
ii

Temlokamlno and Northern Ontario 
Railway Commission.

PUBLIC SALE OF TOWN LOTS

6.T.P. BRANCHES DROPPED. Sailing from New York every Saturday.
, New Twin Screw Steamships 
“CALEDONIA” and “COLUMBIA 

Average paaeage, 7% days.
And Favorite Steamships 

“ASTORIA" and “FURNESSIA."
For rates of saloon, second cabin or third- 

class passage. Book of Tours and further 
Information apply to HENDERSON BROS-. 
New York, or R. M. MELVILLE. G-p>-'°r 
Ontario, 40 Toronto-street, or A. F. WEB
STER Yonge and King-streets, or GEO. 
McMURRICH. 4 Leader-lane._____________

.
Considerable Pruning Done to Bill 

Before Railway Committee.
ITO NEW YORK

At 6 p m.with through Pullman 
sleeper to New York, and Cafe 
Parlor Oar to Buffalo,

Ottawa, May 10.—Provincial righto I
ii

TO COBALT
At 11.30 p. m., with through 
Pullman sleeper. Dally except 
Saturday. _______INLAND navigation.

; 11
NIAGARA RIVER LINEE. S. Willard will make his reappear

ance next Monday, when he will begin He mere^y
an engagement ^>f two weeks at the opposed they
Princess Theatre. A one-act drama, local r®a<“ Trjf t ,rhe ^t~,ment of“The Man Who Was,” based on Rud- should be constotenV Tbe “Xgwnent^m

"yard Kipling’s story of the same title, those who . ra.11 wav was
Mr Willard acting as Austin Umma- Waterloo and Guelph ^ * y 
ton in this piece,' has been everywhere, that the uresent btil had
m—irflrtd as a wonderful performance, minion charter- The bill was reporteo. _
»nd if has served to reveal powers of When the bill to incorporate the « Bleoted- . line Macdonald, the Canadian Y. W.

A, - ^■srs8nt.*sr«rsu.
ed “The Man Who Was” to played railway committee to-day. Mr. John- women’s Auxiliary of the Central need of association work m Japan.
In connection with “David Garrick;” ston (Cape Breton) suggested that the y g Men’s Christian Assoclation.held
When this play is given- The other 44)1 be still held over for further con- Qn Wednesday, the officers elected for 
Sleces ln Mr. Willard’s reportotre are sidération. the coming year were as follow’s :
“The Middleman,” “The Professors Mr Crawford (Portage), who had pPegldent, Mrs. Robert Kllgouri vlce- 
Lcve Story,!’ and “Tom Pinch.” The charge ^ the bill, 'said that he want- DreBldents. Mrs. Mackay, Mrs William 
idvance sale of seats begins this motsi- ^ tQ prop<>se gome amendments, and Qarslde Mrs. G. Tower Ferguson.
Ing- would then ask the committee to : treasurer, Mrs. J. R- güllngttoi; re-

pn with toe biU- c^ u wag !ntended corresDondtngjsecretary. Mrs. Leslie. Invitations have been issued by Mr.
ed to drop ^e^ branches They j ^rjasurîJ. «port and

«%ot orson^rræt Joseph cloran

^The proposition to build from north
ern of Fort William to a junction with 
the G.T.R., north of Toronto, with a 

thru or reach by spur

j

N -FOR-
IBuffalo, Niagara Falls. New York. 'do this It will.-in a very 

their confidence
M. STEAMER TIME TABLE

In effect May lit. daily (except Suaday).
Lv. Toronto, foot ot Yonge St., 7.30 a-m. 1.00 p-m.
Art- .............................. 1-1$ P-m- 8.30 pm.

City Ticket Offices, Yonge St. dock and A. F. 
Webster. Kin* and Yo.ige Street». Boex tickets on 
s île at 14 Front Street Bast only.

For tickets and full information call as 
City Ticket Office, northwest borner King 
aed Yonge Sts. „

;WABASHCoffee 
va and Art League Fet*.

A fete, and exhibition of pictures by 
the Art League will be held in the Rose- 
avenue School on the afternoon and 
evening of Saturday, May 12. -,

NIAGARA. ST. TMTNA1IVES 1 TORONTO 
NAV. CO., LIMITED.

STEAMER LAKESIDE"
Leaves Yonge-strëet Wharf 3.46 p.m, dally, 
except Sunday, for Port Dalhousle, making 
direct connection for St Catharines, Niaga
ra Falls and Buffalo. Book tickets on sale. 
For further Information apply to B. H; 
PEPPER, Yonge-street Wharf, Phone M. 
2653; S 3. SHARP. 80 Yonge-street. Phone
M. 2886 13 ■ W

ted
Special Excarsiens te Old 

Mexico eed California, 
Season of 1906.

-s
pd pen-

>g
Theatregoers are soon to have a 

chance to see Mias Adelaide Thurston, 
a little star, who has made herself very 
popular over the entire country. It 

1 has often been said of this fascinating 
that the lights In

I York, 
Lennox, 
hi fieri it. 

Peel, 
ht Mid- 
fhrlstie,- 
h R. In'. 
fvative; 
p, Llb- 
nserva-

I*4
Prom June 24th to July 6th the Wabash ; 

will sell round trip tickets from all stations 
on the Wsbash to the City of Mexico at 
lowest first-class fare, plus 82, final return 
limit Sept. 15th, 1906™j This will be a grand 
opportunity to see this grand old historic- 
country. j

Special excursion to Callfonla from June 
24th to Julv 6th Inclusive, Round trip 
tickets will be sold from Toronto to San 
Francisco at I74.U0,' via all direct lines, 
with liberal stopovers.- Correspondingly 
low rates from other points, good t*> return 
any time before Sept. 15th, 1906.

For full particulars address J. A. - Rich
ardson District Passenger Agent, north
east corner King and Yonge-street», To
ronto.

_______ MAURICE G. THOMPSON. ,j80
Yonge-stfeet, Phone M. 1738.ToGontractorsyoung woman

theatres are made to seem dim by the 
radiance of her smiles. She to to ap
pear at the Grand next week in her 
successful play, "The Triumph of 
Betty.” A well-known writer, after 
seeing Miss Thurston as "Betty,” gave 
as his impression that she was every- 

' thing a perfect Interpretation of the 
role demanded.

Mrs J. L- Hughes, who was to have 
addressed the members of the northern 
branch of the Women’s Christain Tem
perance Union at its meeting i*i West
minster Presbyterian Church yester
day afternoon, owing to a severe cold 
was unable to do so. However, the 
members held an informal discussion 
of various topics, such as cigaret 
smoking, use of cider and improper 
cooking as conducive to drinking, to 
which the president, Mrs. Seldon, Mrs. 
Goldie. Mrs. Stephens, district presi
dent; Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. _Rlce 
took part. Tea was served at the close, 
with Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Tait as 
hostesses- This Is the last meeting the 
northern branch will hold until after 
the vacation.

■
Girls’ Friendly Society.
Canadian branch of the QlrlB"

I Friendly Society has received the fol
lowing notice: “The Earl of Meath. 
Sir Gilbert Parker and Lady Vincent 
will speak on behalf of the pir 
Friendly Society at a meeting to be
held In the great hall of_ ^Iv^May 
house. Westminster, on Friday, May 
18, at 3 p. m., the Archbishop of Can
terbury in the chair.”

To Represent King’s Dsmghter*.
Little will represent the 

of King’s Daughters 
world’s Young wo-

Sealed Tenders (separate or to bulk), 
addressed “Tenders for Wèrks.” will be 
received at this department until noon of 
Saturday, May 19th, 1906, for the various 
works required In the erection of two cot
tages, Including heating, plumbing and elec
tric wiring, ln connection with the Hospi
tal for Epileptics, near the City of Wood- 
stock. v . .

Plans and specifications can be seen, and 
forms of tender obtained, at this Depart
ment and at the above Institution. An ac
cepted bank cheque, payable to the under
signed for five per cent, on the amount 
of each tender for the above works will 
be required. The cheques of the unsuc- 
cessfti parties tendering will be returned 
when the contracts have been entered Into.

bona-fide signatures and business ad
dresses of two parties, as securities, must 
accompany each tender. The Department 

not be bound to accept the lowest or 
env tender J. O. REAUMB.
enr ’ Minister of Public Works.

Public Works, Ontario,

pm]The TICKET OFFICE 
2 KING ST, EAST

rught to pass 
line Sault Ste. Marie, or Sudbury, was 
also struck out. The branch frbtn 
Calgary to the fourth terminal of the 
G-T.P- was struck out.

This left two branches.from Calgary, 
one to the boundary line tot the other 
to the fifth terminal of the G.T^ The 
trenerAl clause for construction of other 
b-anches was also struck out.

It was decided to put down the mil 
for further consideration on Friday

m\
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HAMILTON• MONTREAL LINK
Steamers—Ploton, Hamilton, Belleville 

Steamers leave Toronto 4.30 p.m.. Tues
days Thursdays and Saturdays, for Port
srs-asr
“““ïüswssBsaairs»..

Commencing June 2, steamers Toronto 
and Kingston leave Toronto 8.30 p.m.

“daily, except Sundays, from July 1, dally,
for Rochester, 1000 I"‘a“^ed^ldS’ r^- This year on your vacation why don’t , 
Lawrence, Montreal lsnt^™et“aLe poa„!l you take a trip to Cuba or Mexico? Our 
Montreal, Quebec and ”°^ Reamers sail from Montreal, calling at Hal-running. For further information apply to ^ Naggau (Babamae), Havana (Cuba),
our. R- * O’ t,w«te?n Pas^n*er Agent Progreso, Vera Crux and Tampico (Mexico). , Foster Chaffee, Western passenger Agent, TUe fl’gt wIll the Steamship
Toronto._________________________________ "Angola." 20th of May, followed by th*

Steamship “Dahomey,” 20th of June.
Write for • our Illustrated Booklet, "A 

Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba and Mexico.’
For further Information regarding rates 

of passage kindly, apply to us.

In order to appreciate the importance 
of the claims of the managers of 
Richards and Pringle’s Famous Geor
gia Minstrels, that they have the larg
est and best equipped minstrel show 
ever given by negro talent, a visit to j next, 
the Majestic Theatre next week will ! 
convince the most critical judges that i 
they have eclipsed all . former seasons . 
in the way oî novelties. Ever on the ! 
alert to grasp opportunities, they have j 
brought together an entire new com
pany.

Miss Susie 
Canadien Order HOLIDAYS ARC C0MING-0UR 

STEAMERS ARE GOING.
\

\$20 FOR A TESTIMONIAL.J Thei last
! Medicine M*n Fools Farmers on a 

fS.ftO Deal ln Cure-All.. TRADE MISSION TO CANADA.TOOK IN; ARE TAKEN IN. will

Windsor, May 10.—A number of farm- 
in the south riding have been swin

dled by a patent medicine scheme. One 
of the victims, who lives near the Town 
of Essex, has complained to County 
Crown Attorney Rodd, and the latter 
has turned the matter over to the pro
vincial police.

A stranger sold bottles of some nos
trum for 35.90, with the agreement that

British Board of Trade Considering 
n Thoro Inquiry Here.

Goodaon, a bricklayer, 416 (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
went Into the hotel London, May 10.—The C.A.P. under- 

Bay-streets at 6 o’clock stands the Association of Chambers of 
While in the barroom he Commerce received a communication

Sr- i zs ssrss.*srr
lane; Goodson ^ as bed Qf ^2, all j petition British goods have met, also Nortli Toronto Public School Board to

companions and . ..k d on t,be ' with a view to indicating any further raake additions and alterations to the

-r,w \ aarwaf âüss
Coitotobles Lannen and Scott. iicBoth tow^ < thl county^gf York on the 9th day of
men are well kno sociatlon of Chambers of Commerce. MYny motion to quash or set aside the

Board of trade returns, for April re- game or any part thereof, must be made 
i ported an increase in exports of British , withln three months after the first pnblioa-
; and. Irish products for over-sea trade, j t(on of this notice, and cannot be made

Rnnn Away A writer ln The Birmingham Post says i thereafter 1ûnfl
i it Is time the board altered that défini- Dated the 11th day of 2$ay. 1906.

______ i tion, for much “of the exports are for- ’- WILLIAM' J. DOUGLAS,
~ * t— v. -porker elgn manufactures re-packed and sent Clerk.Magnetawan, May 10.-E. B. Parker, mi ^ ^ country

farmer, and late bailiff of the fifth dl----------------------- —.
vision court, living four ' miles from PROTECTION FOR IRELAND

... T waa acci-! FROM CANADIAN ENTICINGthis village, on Ahmlc Lake, was ______ Notice to hereby given that a meeting
dentally killed about noon to-day. .Canadian Associated Press Cable.) of the Board of License Commissioners for

Parker was harrowing a field neat I *be city of Toronto will be held on Friday,
his residence, when his team' ran away, London. May 10.—Hazelton, M.P. for Muy 26thi at the hour of 2.30 p.m. to con- 
dragging him along the ground, causing North Galway, on Tuesday Will ask the K;der the following applications for the 
Injuries from which he died. Hto prln*. minister whether he Is aware the transfer ”^0^e^SQueen.gtreJt west, ask- 
daughter witnessed the affair a Cghadian government pays the sum of lug to "transfer his tavern license to P. J.
ceededhfn extrtoltir^him^rom his peril- £Vto shipping agents ln Ireland on clarke- 793 Yonge-street. ask-

position. After raising himself up every emigrant ticket to Canada, and lug t0 transfer her tavern license to Casper 
and smiling, he fell back and expired ift )n view of the fact that such encour- | ciarke. •
almost Immediately. Miss Parker has agement of the Irish emigration evil to j Kate Gibson, 523 Yonge-streetr asMng to 
no other relatives in the district. Mr. injurious to the welfare of Ireland, he transfer her shop license to David U.
Parker of the Erie Railroad, Mead- will make representations to the Do- Stuart.___ _nTPrnwi
ville. Pa., and J. B. Parker of Fort minion government to have the prac w L PURVIS,
South, Ark., are sons. The body will tice discontinued without delay. ac 8 y‘ chief Inspector,
be taken to Hamilton for burial.

Mnnl and Rob Department of
ÏONewspa^eara Inserting " this advertisement 
wtihTu? authority from the Department
will not be paid for It ^

Two Bad Characters
a Casaal Acquaintance.The Girl in Blue will be the feature 

next week tvhen the Tiger Lilies come 
to the Star. This woman is the talk 
ol two continents, and the management 
of the Star certainly have secured a 
food attraction for its patrons. The 
Girl in Blue w'tll be at every perfor
mance of the Tiger Lilies.

era

MERCHANTS’ LINE
Clifford

Manning-avenue,
at King and 
for a drink.

TOWN OF NORTH TORONTO. Steamers "PERSIA,” “CITY OF MONT
REAL,” “CUBA.” leave city wharf, foot 
of Bay-street, every Tuesday and Saturday, 
at 2.30 p.m., for

Kingston, BrockvHle, Prescott. 
Cornwall and Montreal.

For further Information apply to
A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King and Yonge- 

streets.
S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-street. 
ROBINSON & HEATH. 14 Melinda-et. 
N WEATHERSTON, 51 Klng-st. East. 
R" M MELVILLE. Adelalde-street. 
GEO." SOMERVILLE,

City Wharf, foot of Bay-street.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE
Onr sailings to South Africa, calling at 

Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East I/radon 
and Durban, are a* follows:

Steamship "Canada Cape.”
Steamship “Melville.” June 20th.
S J. SHARP, SO Yonge STREET, 

Phone 2980,

OF
was

May 20th.Shea’s Yonge-street Theatre has been 
filled at every performance this week.
The headliner, Emma, Carus, making,a | the agent would rçgy $20 for a testlmo- 
freat hit. The Four Lukens are a ; n;ai from the purchaser.
•e,nation ln their casting act. Others j An order for the last amount was 
are Midgley and Quinn. Radford and I g*ven on "Dr. West” of Windsor. There 

} Winchester, McMahon and Chap pelle. I ,a fio sUcb person here.
Wordette and Company, Snyder and i 
Bcckley and McMahon’s Minstrel Maids j 
sad Watermelon Girls.

ELDER, DEMPS1ER A COMPANY,
319 BOARD OK TRADE BLDG.. MONTREAL

his

/Hamburg-/kmerican.s
•- OSGOODS HALL.■Â

IdgfT ■
V) For the Week of May 14. the bill at 

Shea’s will be headed by one of the 
big novelties In Vaudeville, Virginia 

S Earle and her six Johnnies- 
L? will.be Chester’s Statue Dog. the Three 
p> Dumonds. the Wilson Trio, Brockman. 

Æ Mack and Co., Pecchlanni Troupe and 
Ê Avery avid Hart-

Special Passenger Service
PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURO-HAMBURG 

.May to I Amerika..
___  ....May 17 I Bhwohw .•
Kaiurin A V ..Mayll I Ksiserin A V.. .Juntli 
Deutschland.. ..May 31 1 Deutschland ...--du ie IS 

Among spiel«I fei'ur«x>f thr»: ship» su: Gr l 
Room. Ritx-Carlton Restaurait a 1* carte, Eleva
tor,, Gymnasium, Palm Garden, Electric Biths, et -,

Judgments handed out yesterday, 
May 10:

Master’s chambers—Traviss v. Hales 
—Cartwright, master.

Divisional court—Paradis v. Nation
al Trust—Chancellor, Magee, J., Ma- 
bee, J.

Announcement» for To-Day.
, 1 Master's chambers—Cartwright, mas-The "Tiger Lilies,” at the Star next I

weelr. will present two extravaganzas. teV„ 5 nlT’ m'h»r=—The Fon Sir W."A Temporary Husband.” and "The î r J C P at U a m
King of the Coffee Fiends.” in which K Meredlth C-J.C.P at U a.im 
are displaced the full strength of the Divisional c®urot-per®"’Pt°ryB“®t ror 

S umoanv. a chorus of beautiful and 1 hearing at 11 a.m.—Crown Bank v 
c ever singers and Cancers, and a wealth Brash, Haverstick v Emon^ Imperial 
of scenery and costumes. And as an Cap v. Cohen. Clapp v. Simmons put 
added attraction the management have cell v. 'Fully, Yemen v. McKenzie, 
toured the "Girl in Blue,” late of the Court of appeal—Peremptory list tor 
Pan American Exposition, where she hearing at 11 a.m.—Lovell v. Loved, 
was the sensation. * Rex v. Wilkes, Thomson v. Maryland

Casualty Co. —
' Toronto non-jury sittings will sit m 
Monday, May 14, at 2 p.m. Instead of 
at 11 a-m., as formerly announced.

11
1une 7 

un; 14Amerika... 
Blue cher....FARMER KILLED.Others

While Harrowing, Team
and He 1* Fatally Hnrt.

'
Twin Screw Passenger Service
DOVER (LONDON or PARISl aed HAMBURG 
Large Twin Screw Vessel,of 14,00) lots. Superb 

passenger accommodations.
Pretoria .............. May 12 Patricia
Waiderset.........Marl) Pretoria
Pennsylvania ....June 2 aOceana
Batavia ........   June» Waldersee

zVis Plymouth and Cherbourg.
Offices 36 and 37 Broadway, NewYork

R E DRANSFIELD. Kint an' You, -tv

ONTARIO LIQUOR LICENSE ACT. ;

Jane I) 
.June 13 
Jane 23 
June 3obresent, 

Lcdoneil, 
cabinet 

er and 
[ house 
te privy 
lout of 
laggart. 
is seat, 

k te ex- 
bted by

EACIflC MAIL STtAMSilll* CO.' TTraveling Arrangeihenti for Sum
mer School.

The railway companies have made j 
the following concessions to those at- 
tending the School of Bible Study, etc.. 
m Victoria College. July 9 to 21 next. 
I. fifty or more, up to two hundred and 
ninety-nine, attend, fare-and-one-third : 
“ three hundred, single fare. For full 
Particulars write J. A. Jackson. B.A.. 
seneral secretary, Ontario Sunday 
nrhool Association 99-100 Confederation 
Ufe Building, Toronto.

Uceieentai and Oriental SUamai.ij. vw 
any Teyo Ktejn Kaisha Cd. 

Hawaii. Jspas, Chinn, Fhlllsplne 
Inlands, Btralls 8s«Henseetn, India 

and Awntrnlln. V
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO,----
DORIC...
MANCHURIA...............
HONG KONG MARL

him. Reed has not yet discovered the 1 KOREA..........................
cause of the assault, as McMurdy is a I For rates ot passage and lull particie 
stranger to him. McMurdy was arrest- tors, apply R. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent. Tcronta

ous

NEW R. Ç. CHURCH.

A Catholic Church is to be erected at
and De-the corner of First-avenue 

Grnssi-street. It has a frontage of 10) 
feet.

May IT
.. May SIS 
.. .June S 
..June IS

May 11th, 1906. • ees.eeseeeeeeeee
*t, a Decoration Day in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, May 10.—Decoration Day 
will be observed In the city Sunday, 
when all members of the Winnipeg gar
rison will march to St. John’s and 
decorate the graves of the soldiers who 
Dell In the ’85 rebellion.

This to two moftths earlier than usual.
The appeal of Mra McKay of Hamilton 

betcre Justice Britton was dismissed. Mrs. 
McKay was suing the town of Port Dover 

she fell Into a bole while she and 
were carrying a table

iiy. A Freak Awsanlt.
Robert McMurdy, 424 Gladstone-ave

nue, is a moulder, when he works at IL 
Last night he met Louis Reed on the 
street, knocked him down and kicked

cold C.P.R. Earnings.
Montreal, May 1°.—(Special.)—C.P.R. 

traffic earnings for the week ending 
May 7 were $1.269,000; for the same week 
last vear. $908,000.

cr'8
Ask because 

ai other woman 
across the road.

ed.-er'a ■fv ti- w. Kirby of Calgary Is in To-
SO ft visit.o*.»

-
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TOURIST TICKETS
ABB ON SALB DAI 
ALL PRINCIPAL TO 
RESORTS.

m to
3ÜÎRIST

Take Care of 
Your Interests
If an employer learns that either 
a man or woman in his employ Is 
making a practice of saving 
money, that man or woman wins 
the "respect of the employer. 
When advancements present 
themselves the employer rea
sons: “If they are careful of their 

Interests, they will Is* careful 
If you have only $1.<X> 

you can start an account with oar 
savings department. Interest paid 
on deposits at the rate of 4 per cent.

Check withdrawal allowed.

own 
of mine.”

DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY
12 King Street West.

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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it-I ES.P.S. EXAMINATION results.RHEUMATISM
AI Price 26e. “r»"’»

Rhsums- 
turn Cute

V**
VA ^

322, 4aJ C Hartney, C R Hillls, C W Hook- 
way, R H Hopkln», W C Jepeon, T 
Joues. J D Keppy, a P Liaton, J A Me. 
Phereon, W A Max-well, L R Miller, 
D G Park, G W Paterson, N R Robert
son.

The results of the annual examina
tions at the School of Practical Science SÎAK:ar-are as follows: (Candidates are 
ranged In alphabetical order)
Degree of B.A-Sc. (Bachelor of Applied 

Science)—W A Begg, F W Burnham, 
P C Coates, G H Ferguson, C J Harris, 
XV G Heweon, A Latornell, A J Lator- 
nell, R w Moffatt, G R Munro, G L 
Ramsey, C H Shlrrlft, F W Slater, W 
G Swan, L R Thomson, J J Traill, H D 
Wagner, J P Watson.

Degree of B.A.Sc., With honors—W 
Barber, N L Crosby, H S Flerheller, J 
B Heron, T R Loudon, W G McFarlane, 
W S Pardoe, M R Riddell, W E Turner, 
A F Wells.

A. Gray and G. Krlbs are required to 
take suplpemental examlnaltlons In 
thermodynamics and theory of heat en
gines; T. D. Brown, In hydraulics, and 
E. P. A. Phillips and F. B. Reid In 
strength and elasticity of materials.

School of Practical Science.
Prizes for general proficiency in the 

third year—Civil engineering, first prize, 
XV. p. Near, B.A., donor T. Kennard 
Thompson; cMl engineering, second 
prize, W. A, M Cook, donor Noel Mar
shall; mining engineering, first prize, 
J A McKenzie, donor Hon. W H Mon
tague; mining engineering, second 
prize, W Huber, donor Hon W H Mon
tague; mechanical engineering, first 
prize, D W Marrs, donor Standard Sil
ver Co.; electrical engineering, first 
price,-A H Hull, donor Noel Marshall; 
mechanical arid electrical engineering, 
second prize, E M Wood, donor Stand
ard Silver Co.; architecture, first prize, 
A W McConnell, donor Hon W H Mon
tague; applied chemistry, first prize, C 
C Forward, donor Standard Silver Co. 
Department of Civil Engineering.
First year, honors—C B Allison, R 

Anderson, E Bartlett, M O Duff, S L 
Evans, A H E Ketter, W A A Mc
Master, A A McRoberts, D J MHler, M 
Pequegnat, W B Redfern, A R Robert
son, W E Taylor, H Thomley.

Pass—P R Breckon, W F M Bryce, D 
Cameron, H S Clarke, W E Cole, F A 
Danks, E M Dann, H C Davis, F M 
Eagleson, C Edwards, E O Ewing, O L 
Flanagan, R J Foord, A H Foster, H W 
R Gemmel, A E Glover, J A Grady, J 
J Graham, C A Grassle, C D Hender
son, G Hogarth, C H Hopkins, A D 
Huether, H G Kennedy, W R Keys. F 
H Kortrlght, N C A Lloyd, W G Mc- 
George, H C McMordle, R J Marshall, 
A. B Mitchell, J Newton, A W Pae, H J 
Peckover, F Phillips, R B Pigott, E M 
Proctor. B Rose, A\U Sanderson, A O 
Secord, W L Stamford, P H Stock, H B 
Stuart, J E Underwood, J VanNos- 
trand, T L Villeneuve, J A Walker, 
A M West, E V H White, D O Wing, 
G R Workman.

Second year, honors—G W Graham, T 
H Hogg, W Jackson, G W MacLeod. J 
L Rannie, ACT Sheppard, W Snalth, 
J A Stiles, H W Tye.

Pass—F J Anderson, A P Augustine, 
G H Broughton, J A Brown, W J Brucs, 
C E Bush, E Cavell, F H Chesnut, R Y 
Cory, G C Cowper, G R S Fleming, 
J S Gallery, A B Garrow. A Gillies, R 
E W Hagarty, C T Hamilton, H F H 
Hertzberg, E G Hewson, H M Hyland, 
A A Kinghom, L W Klingner, F C 
Lamb, J H Lindsay, W S Mackenzie, 
A L McLean, W R Maher, W S Mal- 
colmson, J W Melson. G G • Mills, J 
M C Moore, D G Munro. E W Murray, 
R E K Neelands, E W Neelands, A E 
Nourse, F W Paulin. H G Phillips R 
B Potter, A A Ridler, E S G Strathy. 
J L G Stuart. G F Summers, H W Sut
cliffe. P M Thompson. W J Walker, W 
R White, E D Wilkes. J M Wilson, G 
W A Wright.

Third year, honors—A E K Bunnell, 
G T Clark. W A M Cook, E L Cousins, 
P W Greene, A L Harkness, R L Harri
son, R S Houston, C Johnston, A E 
Jupp, J V MeNab. W MacKinnon, J M 
Menzles, B F Mitchell, W J Mcore. W P 
Near, H T Routly, W A Scott, W M 
Stewart.

Pass—F Alpert. A H Arens. M H 
Baker, M E Brian, M J Carroll, F Chris- 

Mft. R^C Harris,
G IJ Jonfes^ J L

fails to 
relieve

Î
4?

pains iaII ! Authorities Prepare to Provide 
Food and Light-Some Ser

ious Disturbances.

Architecture.
First year, honors—J C f Moles- 

worth.
Pass—W C Collett.
Second year, pass—c B-Jackson, G 

N Molesworth.
Third year, honors—A W McConnell.
Pass—A G Creighton, W N Daniels. 

Analytical and Applied Chemistry.
First year, honors—c C Birchard. D 

J Heuther, N G Madge, L J Rogers, 
x Pass—R J Arena, O S Corrigan, F K 
Harris, K D Marlatt, M E Nasmith 
F H Pattlnson.

Second year, honors—P F Mtorley.
Bass—r m Coleman, H E Rothwell, 

C A Schol field.
Third year, honors— DE Ben yon, c C 

Forward.
Pass—c W Graham, R E Pettlngill, 

W E Wlckett.
Chemical Engineering. .

First year, pass—A D Dahl.
Second year, pass—P C Fux, D H C 

Mason.

SUPPLEMENTAI, EXAMINATIONS 
PASSED.

kf*.

1 \ « Snowshback. «The Perfect Food’* m

Little children like Malta-Vita 
but that isn’t the best reason
for letting them have it. Malta-Vita provides 
them with all the nourishment their young
bodies need, and in such a form that they digest it easily. 
This perfect malted whole-wheat food is the ideal food 
for children. It makes them healthy and robust

There is nothing else so delicious, so satisfying as a 
bowlful of Malta-Vita with milk or cream. It’s good for the 
children whenever they are hungry. Always ready to eat 
No cooking. No inconvenience. All grocers. Now 10 cents. -

t
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Rome, May 10.—The general strike 
in this city continues without any Inci
dents worth noting. The authorities 
have taken measures to provide the In
habitants with light and food, should 
such a step become necessary. The 
newspapers have stopped publication- 
The troops are being kept in readiness 
for Immediate service.

—MIINYON.*1 r

«£S®32 frequiNATIONAL CLUB OFFICERS.
Retlrlag President Marshall Given 

a Gold Wnteh.NURSE TOOK PILLS, TOO.
The annual meeting of the National 

Club was held Wednesday, the principal 
Later in the day the strikers attacked ! business being the election of officers, 

several shops and broke a number ot'wblch M follows: President,
windows. Socialist deputies addressed w K çQy™. vice-president, Geo. J. 
the rioters, urging them to be calm, and Irÿlng'. 8econd vice-president, Wm.
thî.siïîicers dispersed. Stone; directors, A. A. Allan, Frank

At Milan all is quiet, and the strikers Arnoidif waiter J. Barr, W. J. Douglas, 
generally condemned. George C. Gale, W. P. Grundy, W. A.

Disturbances of a grave nature have Littlejohn, A. L. Malone, Noel Mar- 
occurred at Bologna, where several offl- *hall, W. C. Matthews, W. K. Mc- 
cers and soldiers were wounded and | Naught, M. L. A-; W. E. Rundele- 
many buildings, including some of the] oh retiring from the presidency, 
hospitals, were stoned by the strikers, j which he has occupied for three years, 

In the other large cities of Italy the j Noel Marshall was thanked substan- 
strike has not yet been declared. jtlally by the members, who presented

In the chamber of deputies to-day1 him with a gold watch. The club le 
Baron Sonnlno. the premier, answering in a most flourishing condition, 
an Interpellation regarding the strike, 
said that the present agitation was due 
to rowdies and revolutlonlts, and add
ed that the authoriies and he roops 
are merely performing heir duty.

Deputy Bissolatt, Socialist, intimated 
that If the chamber did not Immedi
ately discuss the bill presented by the 
socialists, providing for the regulation 
of the use of arms on the part of the 
police and the troops, the whole so
cialistic group In the chamber would 
resign or adopt obstructive tactics as 
a protest against the attitude of the 
ministry. '

The general strike In Italy is the re
sult of the socialistic wave now sweep
ing over Europe. The strikes In France 
were followed by strikes In several 
Italian towns, which were afterwards 
organized Into a general strike, the 
workmen demanding shorter hours. In
creased pay and, incidentally, greater 
political power.

Old No Affect Her Seriously—Others 
to Be Analysed.

Osh&wa, May 9.—(Special.)—A lot of 
interest attaches to a pronouncement 
of the exact ingredients of three pel
lets which were left after'Sydney Mills 
had taken two a few hours before he 
died. Coroner Dr. Holg resumed the ls- 
quest to-day and there is another ad
journment until Friday. In the mean
time tirown Attorney Farewell has 
gone to Toronto with the pellets and 
will bring the matter officially before 
tne attorney-general.

Three witnesses were examined to
day, the most important testimony bé- 
irig that of Mrs. Kerrlson, sister-in- 
law of deceased, who Is a trained nu«e 
from Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont
real. She said Mr. Mills had taken the 
medicine upon her advice. She had 
bought it from Druggist Mitchell on 
April 24 for family use- She asked for 
calomel. Mr. Mitchell served her and 
the clerk had nothing to do with the 
transaction.

An interesting phase of Mrs. Kerrl- 
son’s testimony, which will have a de
cided bearing on the case, was that 
she had taken four of the pills herself. 
She retained them'fcr eight hours and 
had then vomited, but she had not suf
fered as much" Inconvenience as she 
would have if she had taken a 
full grain of morphine. Mr. Mils only 
took two of the pills late on Saturday 
night and died early Sunday evening-

1I
8

1
m First Year Subjects.

Descriptive geometry—F J Anderson, 
C T Hamilton, F "J Hara, F H Mc- 
Kechnle, W 8 Malcolmson, o G Mills, 
A W Pearson, H G Akers, A Craw
ford^ S E File, R A Hare, W S King, 
E If Smithrin. A F Wilson.

Euclid—E Cavell. R B Potter, w J 
Walker, H H Cummer, R D Fraser, R 
G Lewis.

Algebra—1, W Klingner, a E Nourse, 
J L G Stuart, H W Sutcliffe, H G 
Akers.

Statics—A P Augustine,’ E S G 
Strathy, c S Clendening, c A Olenden- 
Ing, G A Dawson, C S Dundoss, J C 
Hartney.

Dynamics—W J Bruce, R L Cory, A 
A Ridler, W A Seigner, J L G Stuart, 
H W Sutcliffe. J V Culibert.G H F 
Adams, P C Fux. G A Dawson, a H 
Qua, E L Cousins.

Trigonometry—G H F Adams, a M 
Carroll.

Surveyings—M Copeland, c T Hamil
ton, H F H Hertzberg, H M Hyland, 
L W Klingner, J H Lindsay, W D 
Mackenzie. E W Murray, R E K Nee- 
landr, a A Ridler, W J Walker, G W 
A Wright, J V Culbert, F C Downey, 
R D "Fraser, C C Bothwell, G A Camp
bell, C S Clendening, S E File, C C 
Francis. T H Hogg. H C Hill, C H Hut
ton, L G Ireland, K C McOwlly, F W 
McNeill. H V Maynard. F E P’rochnow, 
A B Richardson, C W B Richardson, 
Il F Shearer. C G Toms, A F Wilson.

Elementary chemistry—W J Foster, 
J M Wilson, C B Jackson. C Flint, C 
B BConnell, G P Coulttr, J M Gordon, 
A H Qua.

Mineralogy—F H Chesnut. J H Lind
say. J W Nelson, J A Stiles, C B 
Jackson. A G Creighton.

Practical Mineralogy—W H Greehe. 
W Jackson, F H 'MlcKechnle, W S 
Malcolmson. E W Murray, A E 
Nourse. H E Rothwell.

Electric Circuits—F A Robertson, D 
H C Mason, R G Lelws, A M Oarroll, 
G C Francis, H V Maynard, E R 
Smlthrlm.

Electricity and magnetism—p c Fux, 
F R Macdonald.

Practical electricity—F W Baldwin.
Second Year Subjects.

.
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MOTHERS LOOK AND 
READ CAREFULLY

FROST IN THE WEST. The Merwin Babies’ 
Food Warmer

s No more broken rest wlth, .baby. Food 
kept at the proper temperature and ready 
for use at any time during the night or 
day. When the baby wakes his food is 
ready.

Wheat Frosen In Some Districts 
sad Crop Will be Delayed.

Winnipeg, May 10.—(Special.)—The 
weekly crop report of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway shows that in a large 
number of the districts seeding has 
been completed.

Cold and unfavorable weather is re
ported from many points and heavy 
frosts are reported, with cold weather 
and snow and rain.

Wheat was frozen at Elm Creek, Cy
press River, CarroH and Rosenfeld, and 
promises to delay the crop at least 
ten days.

Total destruction Is not expected in 
any of the less fortunate districts.

m
t

WHEN AWAY ON A

VACATION• r\

I ! your mind will be relieved if yoa 
that yonrl (> SILVERWARE
and other valuable articles are la a plue 
of safety.! V

/WJ The Toronte General Trusts Corporation?# 
Vaults are both fire and burglar pieef, 
and Its rates are moderate.SCRAP IRON CATHEDRAL. INTERESTED IN INDIANS. I

CONTROL OF CHINA CUSTOMS
; “Head of Greek Church In America” 

Bans Foul of Building Law*.
Got.-General Secure* Special Bails- 

iry te Write Up the Crées.

Ottawa, May 10.—His excellency the 
Governor-General, who has taken a 
great Interest in the Cree Indians since 
his visit to the Northwest a yeir ago, 
is most anxious that the annals, lore 
and traditions of this decreasing but 
Interesting race should be preserved, 
and has made arrangements with the 
government to send out a special emis
sary to obtain the requisite Information.

The person chosen is Mrs. F. H. Paget, 
who spent several months In captivity 

I among the Indians during the Riel re
bellion. She will be accompanied by 
Miss Mabel Ferguson of the postofftce 
department.

: ■Appointments Made Which May Up
set the British Supervision. Office and Safe Deposit Vaul 

59 Yonge Street • - Toro
! Winnipeg, May 10.—(Special.)—Arch

bishop Serafln, styling himself the 
head of the Greek Church in America, 
is again in trouble over the construc
tion of a place of worship for his 
flock In Winnipeg.

He Is threatened with prosecution 
by the building Inspector unless In 
three days’ time he shall have removed 
the partially constructed addition to 
his oddly built cathedral.

Last summer he claimed that it was 
his intention to construct an all brick 
building, at a cost of 95000. Investiga
tion proves that scrap iron and dis
carded lumber are the principal ma
terials being used in construction.

Washington, May 10.—Another im
portant step toward the realization of 
the policy of China for the Chinese 
has been recorded in the promulgation 
of an imperial decree at Pekin, naming 
Tieh Liang as minister superintendent 
of customs affai-3, with Tang Shâo Y1 
as vice-minister. It is feared that this 
means the complete overturning of the 
system of foreign control of Chinese 
customs collections, which has been In 
the hands of Sir Robert Hart for the 
past twenty years. Tiah Ling is the 
Manchu commanding chief of the Chi
nese army, dividing honors with Yuan 
Shi Kal, the Mongolian commanding 
chief, and he is said to be a man of 
great ability.

In 1898 an arrangement was made be
tween England and China in considéra/ 
tlon of which, England paid 100,000,080 
taels, providing that so long as British 
trade exceeds that of other countries 
the Inspector-general of Chinese cus
toms should always be an Englishman. 
Under that arrangement Sir Robert 
Hart has administered the Chinese cus
toms service with satisfaction to all 
foreign nations.

-
HOT Am.

I ?Every Household Usee Them.v

COWAN’S 
CAKE 
ICINGS

U FOB INVALIDS AND SICK PHOPLB 
IT IS INBISPBNSABLJB, ■

THE MERWIN F000 WARMER -î?
Is made with three separate compartments, 
having different degrees of temperature, 
and working upon scientific principles. The 
food In No. 1 Is ready for use anywhere 
from half an hour to three hours after re
tiring, or say until 12 p, m. ; No. 2 per
forms the same functions from 12 p. m. 
until 3 a.m., and No. 3 from 3 a.m. until 
7 a. m.

Boiling water is poured Into the warmer 
through the screw cap opening. Three bot
tles containing food are placed In tubes, and 
do not come In direct contact with the 
water. They can be used for any liquid 
food.

If you use one you will not be obliged 
to get up in the night to heat food for the 
baby, and se there Is no delay the toby 
will not become restless by having to wait 
for It* food to heat after waking.

The warmer will save the price of Itself 
In one year, as It does Its own work, thp* 

of beating apparatus and

■1
t .

Chocolate, Pink, Lemon, Orange* 
Almond, Maple and their f absous

JEWEL CASE DISAPPEABS
AS TBAVBLBB BUYS A TICKET

New York, May 10.—J. H. Racclcot 
Is a salesman for one of the larg st 
jewelry firms in New York- He lives 
In St. John. Quebec, and travels 
thru Canada booking orders from mer
chants, He carries his samples— 
watches, chains and other Jewelry- 
In a case which weighs 75 pounds. HI* 
outfit is valued at 93000.

He went to the Grand Central Sta
tion yesterday to buy a ticket for 
Montreal. At the ticket window he 
put down the heavy bag and counted ' 
out the fare, put the ticket In his 
wallet and then turned to pick up his 
case of supplies. It was gone.

.NOT A PABTY QUESTION. 4
Cocoanut Icing(Canadian Associated Press Cabled

London, May 10.—The council of the 
Royal Colonial Institute has passed a 
resolution f “That in the opinion of 
this council It Is expedient In the In
terests of the empire that colonial 
questions be kept out of the arena of 
party politics.”

Descriptive Geometry—J D Keppy. 
Strength of materials— RC Harris, W 

G Blssett, J D Keppy, N R Robertson, 
\V N Daniels.

Calculus—C R Jones, W N McLean, 
N R Robertson.

Spherical Trigonometry—H E Bran-

1 which is the newest end nicest thin* j 
in Icing ever breugbt out Every ! 
lady should try it.

:

don.
Dynamics—G R Jones, C R Murdock,

F C Broadfoot, H W Evans.
Electricity—W S Brady, J. C Haxt- 

ney, R E Pettlngill.
Practical electricity—W E Wlckett 
Theory of magnetism—H E Brandon,

S L Fear, R H Hopkins. C H L Pen
nington.

Metallurgy—A Gray.- 
Geology—A G Creighton, C W Gra

ham. A H Arens, F F Montague, C R
MLRhdtog£-G F^Stlrrett. Surveying—C W Colvin R H Halb

Practical llthology-D E Benyon, J P W C KJllip, J J OHearn, W S KJng, M 
Bellisle, C J Murphy. R Neelands, J E H^Woods, R X Cory, F J Kara, G
“St, miner-aloev—A w Arens E Elementary chemistry—H W R Gem-

l»cL^-^h°lwæ i^rr^nk" jhh^:
*°Organic"chemistry—C W Graham. J QlbS°n’ R M C°leman* H

Optics—HPKetih.MBatas. Mntr^y-W B Cole, F A Banks,
Hydrostatics—F Alport, J M Mac- E M H c Davis, E O Ewing, R

Innes- * , . . ~ — j Foord, G W R Gemmel, C D Hender-
Experimental hydrostatics—J H son Q Hogarth, C H Hopkins, F H

Ryckman. Kortrlght, W C McGeorge, A B Mit-
Constructlon Notes—G W Raynor, P cheU j Newton, A W Kay, P H Stock, 

W Greene J C Roddick, F C Brood- T j_, Villeneuve, G L Ponton, F P Page, 
foot. A W Campbell, R L Sewell. g H F Adams, H H Cummer, F A

Third Year Subjects. Robertson, M Copeland, E Cavell, W
Descriptive geometry—J G R Alison, H Greene, W D Mackenzie, H G Rlt- 
Thermodynamics—W G Swan, M A ; chie, W A Siegner.

Stewart,
Hydraulics—C S L Hertzberg, F W 

Burnham.
Compound stress—J G R Alison.
Mechanics of machinery—c H Shir-

. FINDS ANCIENT TREASURE!.f Tilt COWAN t0., LIMITED,
TORONTO.

5 2Buffalo, May 10.—William T. 
a farmer living at South Wales, while 
tearing down the homestead of the late 
Philo Richardson, built nearly 150 
years ago, found an Iron pot contain
ing more than 9900 worth of gold’ and 
sliver minted in the latter part of the 
seventeenth century.

liter, JOE LETTER IS SUSPENDED
FROM THE CHICAGO BOARD E Harrison, S Hett, 

Lang, J M Maclnnes, 
Montague, C R Murdock, J O Rod

dick. C H Rogers, R C Ross, K G 
Ross.
Department Of Mining Engineering

First year, honors—J D Gumming, R 
R Rose.

Pass—F J Bedford, j E Campbell, A 
M Crulckshank. J M Foreman, H P 
Frld, M P McDonald, G M Ponton D 
Rigg.

Second year, honors—B Netlly, T K 
Baton, C S Ronald.

Pass—J V Culbert, Q Galt.
Third year, honors—W Huber J A 

McKenzie, R C Purser, O Rolfeon. 
rBantln» M Bates, j p 
Bellisle G W Blssett. F C Broadfoot. 
T W Brown, K A MacKenzle, C J 
Murphy, R Neelands, J H Ryckman, J 
E Thomson.
Department

eevipg the cost 
material.f F

MERWIN FOOD WARMER CO.Chicago, May 10.—Announcement was 
made yesterday that Joseph Letter, who 
carried on a spectacular “corner” In 
wheat eight years ago, had been sus
pended from membership on the Chi
cago Board of Trade, because of com
plaint from a trader that a bill for 
98000 for services rendered during the 
time the wheat “corner” was in force 
was still unpaid.

In commenting on the action of the 
board of trade director?. Letter said: 
“I never go there anyway.”

He admitted that there were four or 
five old accounts that had not been 
cleaned up. but declared they would be 
settled as soon as his creditors became 
“reasonable."

GALVANIZED , 
BOAT FITTINGS.F»EtrcaO°d d*** iSng^* °We»/

Toronto. "

:

TO TRAIN JOURNALISTS.

WIRE RIGGING. 
FOLDING ANCHORS. 
TURN BUCKLES.

Richmond, Va.. May 10.—The trustees 
of Hampden-Sydney College have ac- 
r-ented a proposition made by James T. 
McAllister of Hot Springs. Va., to guar
antee 93500 a year toward the expenses 
of a special department for training 
writers for newspapers and magazines, 
and of books.

Of Coarse.
Cleveland. May 10.—Lucien B. Hall, 

president, and S- E. Strong, treasurer, 
of (he. National Wholesale Druggists’ 
Association, both declare that the suit 
brought by Attorney-General Moody to 
declare the association a trust and oust 
It from the country is unwarranted.

a

BLOCKS, Eto.

AIKENHCAD HARDWARE
LIMITBD.

TO LEGALIZE THE MARRIAGE.Hotel Burned.
Montreal. May 10.—The Hotel Regina, 

at St. Anne de Beaupre, one of the 
leading hotels In that widely known 
place, was destroyed by fire this morn
ing. The los. 1= estimated at 925,000; 
Insured for 915,000.
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(Canadian Associated Press CsbleJ
London, May 10.—Lord Elgin has in- 

^roduced a bill providing that the 
riage of a deceased wife’s sister, legally 
contracted In any part of the empire, be 
considered valid In the United King
dom.

17-T9-2I TemtMrenee Street.
Phone Main 3S0O,

mar-MANY TOWNS IN NEBRASKA
EXPERIENCE AN EARTHQUAKE

Cody, Neb., May 10.—At 6.25 o’clock 
last night an earthquake shock, lasting 
nearly one minute, passed thru the Elk- 
horn Valley, the earth seeming to 
move north and south.

No damage Is reported from the vari
ous towns which have telephoned In 
the news.

Towns In all directions, for a radius 
of sixty miles, have reported feeling 
the shock.

of Mechanical and 
Electrical Engineering.

First year, honors—O F Adams, L F 
Allan, fl E Annls, p h Buchan j H 
Coyne, J Darroch, B g Gear, c L Gul
ley, F L Haviland, a N Hunter, J T 
Johnston, J N M Leslie, F C Lewis G 
McLeod, F H Moody, A C 
Oxley, C L Pearson, c F 
Pu-blow, J T Rassom, n H Reesor H 
A Ricker, D Ross. J WR Taylor, V C 
Thomas. W B Waugh, F D Wilson, R 
Young.

Pass—H V Armstrong, h C Barber,
W J Beaven, R E Beith, GG Bell, A 
iMJ Bltzer, G E Black. H F Bowes, G H 
Brace, E I Brown, c E Brown, ’ N A 
Campbell, G Challen, C W Colvin, W 
H Delahaye, R H Douglas, j w Hack- 
ner, R H Hall, s B Her, w C Killtp, H 
R Lynar, J F McCracken, J H Me- 
Knight, J E Malone, E D Monk, J H 
Morice. F E H Mowbray, s Murray, V 
O’Donnell, W DeC O’Grady, J J 
O’Hearn, M Pivnick, a J Proctor R C 
Robinson. W E V Shaw. J j Spence.
G E Squire, J D B Stalker. R H Starr,
B S Stayner, A W ».T Stewart. J S 
Lawrence, J J Stock, A D Sword, c P 
Van Norman. W J C Webster, R M 
Wedlake. R p Weir, W J White, F F 
Wilson, F L Young.

Second year, honors—F G Allen. H 
D Bowman. À M Carroll. J h Caster s 
D Evans. F R Ewart, H C Hill. C H 
Hutton, L G Ireland. E W Kar D F
Keith D J McGugan. A H McIntosh. Firat Year Subjects.
C ^^ÔuanceH w naînl’ T S ?roohnowi Algebra—H S Clark. J VanNostrand.
L Stiver^ ' H ^ A C Spencer, J y r Workman, J J Spence, R P Welr,

SitSS*' s- siw^vrcsf Jï&s
m^E W Hym^.eA 0KlJpaü;. j\.D P^lorL^^"A ° ° j Me,SOn"

£ R Ma^don- Descriptive geometry—J J Graham, A Strength ôf materials^-R Y Corv A
® A v Maynard. J D w Pae, J M Foreman. W C Killip, H R B Gar^w H F H HertzberJ a

53 ° Thom- Statics—H C Davis, A H Foster, J J ftuYrt J M WlUorf J^Cufbert a
■ ■ ■■ Dr. Chase’s Otov ^ j*,^ WUson. M H Woods. J Yoi-n» Graham, C A Grassie. F H Kortrlght. a Dawson, H V M a v n a rd^r^w 2

Il I ■■ mentisacertoin Third year, honors—W L Amos. J C J E Underwood, A M West. C E Brown, Richardson S L Fear y a d’ C w B
*“d/uaraPUseJ Armer, h H Belts. REC Chadwick. V J O’Donnell, j J Spenpe, J D B Stalk- Dvnamlcs-A p a,W lia e^Tf o^nfof ° A C(>rhoyn- M P F Death A B Hull. er. A W J Stuart, A D Sword A D Walked Augustine.

I I IlllW itchingfbleeding ® 2 McI1wraltb W Maclxichlan. D Dahl, W J Bruce, W H Greene", D O Applied chemistry_L W Kllnener
and protruding w Mo-r, w K s-nders. C L Vickery. Wing. Met»11t W ^‘"kner.pUeC %'vî“tl,P®nI<d* in the pre£ and asf J N Wll«on. E M Wood. Dynamics—F A Danks. E O Ewing A R H LJ?d^'y; E W Mur-

^^XwY^oL^tlXtVat^ R,ff-3,^,dw,n. F Barber, w C H Foster. J A Grady, J NewronTvV- Ha^e^B Rlc^rdso^ ? C°UUer" R A 
deelsrs <» Edmonson, Bates <c Ca, Train ta Blackwood. H E Brandon. F M Bvam, Nostrand, J A Walker, F P Page, EG Geology—a P Augustine G H Rrmi,h
no. CHASE’S OINTMENT » Cameron. A W Campbell. C 8 Oun- Hewson. G W A Wright, G G Bell. E ton," F H Chesniif8 a1 a® min ?OR. CHASE B OINTMENT* das*, s L Fear, J Gray. C B Hamilton. Malons. j Melson, J M C M^ore. W J^wTlkeT,

Close to Yonga

I > G W A Wright, J M McGregor.
Lithology—G N Moleeworth, M Botes.
Theory of magnetism—K Hall, R Ai 

Hare, G A Campbell, W S Brady.
Electricity—C C Bothwell. G A Daw

son F W McNeill, J J O’Sullivan, 18 
Smithrin, A F Wilson, W E Wlckett

Construction notes—C A Clenden- 
ning, J A D McCurdy, J F ProcuntMt 
C B Jackson, G N Molesworth.

Practical chemistry—G H Broughton, 
W* J Bruce, A Crawford, C S Graseti,
E W Hymen. A F Wilson.

Practical electricity—J A D McCurdTi 
J J O’Sullivan, D H C Ma-rsn.

Third Year Subjects.
Note—These subjects must be passed 

before proceeding to the fourth year.
Descriptive geometry—W N Daniels.
Thermodynamics—R C Harris, 8 Hett 

K G Rose, J E Thomson, H E Brandon.
Hydraulics—J O Roddick, W N MÈ- 

Lean.
Theory of construction—M E Brian,

F F Montague, C R Murdock, R Nee- 
lands, j E Thomson. W N Daniels, flj

Compound stress—C R Murdock.
Astronomy and geodesy—J M Macln

nes. •" n
Geology—F Christie.
Electricity—F Alport, A H Arens, « Î 

E Brian, F Christie, S Hett, J M Mac
lnnes, F F Montague, K G Rosi, Myg 
Bates, F C Broadfoot.

Ore deposits—G W Blssett.
Mining and ore dressing—F W Brown-
Machine design—J Ç Hartney, C R

Hulls. I
Electrical design—S L Fear.
Electricity and magnetism—J A Mac- 

Pherson, T H Mace.
Alternating current—J Gray.
Electro-chemistry—T H Mace, C R|

Hints.
Practical chemistry—C W Graham, W 

E AVickett. I

THAT STAB-LIKE 
PAIN IN THE SMALL 
OF THE BACK COMES 
FROM THE KIDNEYS

; New Books at the Library.
■- Hartlgy, Recreation of a Naturalist; 
Curtis, Nature and Health: Smith, 
Mast and Sail in Europe and Asia; 
Forbes and Ashford, Our Waterways; 
Robine, and Lenglen, The Cyanide In
dustry; Klngbrunner, Alternating Cur
rent Windings; Aldrich, Guide to the 
Ring of the Nibelung; Tenney, Elocu
tion and Expression; Henrik Ibsen. 
Letters, translated by J. Nl Laurvik 
and Mary Morlson ; ■ La Salle, Journeys, 
edited by Isaac J- Cox, 2 vols. ; Hodg
kin, History of England from the 
Earliest Times to the Norman Con
quest (Political History of England, 
vol. I.) ? Bassett, The Federalist Sys
tem, 1789-1801 (The American Nation, 
vol II.); Sir Walter Scott, Life, by 
Andrew Lang; Andrew Jackson, Life, 
by Cyrus T. Brady; Ann Hathaway, 
Muskoka Memories; Snell, The Black- 
more Country; Barry, At the Gates 
bf the East; Macdonald, The Sea Maid; 
Pemberjon, My Sword for Lafayette; 
Maartens, The Healers; Mitchell, A 
Diplomatic 
Way of an Indian: Hardy, Studies In 
Roman History; Hardy, John China
man at Home.

Practical mineralogy—H S Clark, E M 
Dann. R J Foord, C H Hopkins, B Rose, 
A U Sanderson, J E Underwood, T L 
Villeneuve, W C Collett, D H C Mason.

Electric circuits—H V Armstrong, H 
C Barber, E I Brown, R H Hall, H 

Theory of construction— HL CMl- R Lynar, J H Morice, S Murray, R C
Robinson, J D B Stalker, R H Starr, 
C P VanNorman, W J C Webster, W J 
White, F L Young, O S Corrigan, F 
K Harris, M E Nasmith, F H Pattln
son, H C Ritchie, G N Molesworth, H 
E Rothwell, F R Macdonald, H C Ma
guire.

Alternating ourrent-C H Shirrlff. S Electricity and magnetism - H V
Armstrong, G G Bell, K H Douglas, J 
J O’Heam, A I Proctor, F F Wilson, O 
S Corrigan, F K Harris, K D Marlatt, 
F H Pattlnson, C E Webb.

Practical electricity—G E Black. 
Field notes—H G Kennedy, J E Camp

bell, A M Crulckshank, H P Frld, M 
P McDonald, D Rlgg.

Second Year Subjects. 
Calculus—H F H Hertzberg, W R 

Maher, G G Mills, A E Nourse, J M 
Wilson, G A Campbell, H P Keith, XV 

| L Richardson.
Optics—F H Chesnut, F W McNeill, 

J O Roddick.
Hydrostatics—L W Klingner. 
Descriptive geometry—J A Brown, H 

G Heweon, F C Lamb, R E K Nee-

riff.
A Family Affair.

A motion lu favor of John Brown, 
one of the heirs, setting aside the will 
of the late Alexander Brown of-^the 
Alexander Brown Milling Comparfy, was 
made yesterday morning before' Chief 
Justice Meredith. The estate is valued 
at 9119,000,, and 997,000 of the amount 
consists of shares in the milling com
pany. The widow was the sole heir 

, « . ,« . , , . . , with Power to divide the money as she
It is not the hack that ia aching, but the saw fit among the children and grand-

kidneys which are situated beneath the children, but John Brown was left out
small of the back. . o( the agreement made between the

Therefore, dull pain in the back, or sharp, widow and certain of the children, who 
quick twinges, are warnings of sick kidnevs were given the stock of the company 
—warnings of kidney trouble. Plasters jfor fifteen years, 
and liniments will not cure a bad back, for 
they cannot reach the kidnej-s which cause 
it. Doan’s Kidney Pills reach the kidneys.
That is what they are for and that only.
So, if you would be free from backache, 
swelling of the feet and ankles, frequent 
or suppressed urine, 
when urinating, specks floating before the 
eyes, frequent thirst, brick-dust deposit 
in the urine, or anything wrong with the 
urinary organs or Bladder, you must keep 
vour kidneys well. Help them to work 
freely, and help them to flush off all the 
body’s waste and impurities.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are made from the 
purest roots and herbs, and haves remark
able healing and toning effect on the kid
neys. Mrs. Barling, 26 Locomotive Street,
Hamilton, Ont., writes: “I had been 
troubled considerably with my kidneys, 
using many remedies, but finding no relief.

. I tried Doan’s Kidney Pills and found 
them to act directly on the kindeys, and 
making them strong again.*

Price 50 cents per box, three boxes for 
11-25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney PiU 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

ver.
Electricity and magnetism—F XV 

Burnham, A Gray, S E McOorman.
Method of least squares—G L Ram

sey. A J Elder. .
Applied chemistry—A J Elder, J C 

Boeckh

AND CAN BE CUBED BY
m

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS E McGorman, W R Carson, R XV Mof

fatt.
Metallurgy—G L Ramsay, XV C Camp

bell. H L Cbllver.
Electrical design—J M Vaughan.
Machine design—G R Munro.
Astronomy and geodesy— \t A Stew

art. A V Chase.
Construction notes—W N McLean, y
Geology—C S L Hertzberg.

j
Adventure; Remington,Scores Sensational Revivalists.

Ottawa, May 10.—Discussing evan
gelistic services at the Presbyterian 
Synod of Montreal and Ottawa, Rev. 
D. Strachan, of Brock ville, spoke un
favorably of certain types of evan
gelists. The church was always the 
better for such men as Moody and 
Spurgeon. The church needed a true 
revival, but not the rude uncultured 
methods which resembled those of a 
traveling troupe.

SUPPLEMENTAL EXAMINATIONS TO 
BE TAKEN.

“Oar Departed Comrades.”
There was an enthusiastic meeting 

last night of Veterans of ’66 and ’86, 
South Africa and other campaigns, In 
which Canadians have made things in
teresting for the other fellows, and It 
was decided that on May 24 they will 
assemble at 9.30 a.m. for the general 
decoration of monuments, and that on 
June 4 the veterans of 1866 and all those 
veterans <5t other clashes "who wish to 
join will decorate the graves of those 
lost in the struggles of the old days.
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!
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Again Appealed.
The Toronto Street Railway Company 

have again appealed to the court of 
appeal at Osgoode Hall against the 
verdict for damages to Aron Stephens, 
father of Russell Stephens, who was 
killed in the Thanksgiving Day 
cldent. This is the sixth court In which 
the case has been entered, the last 
damages given being 91000.

; V ac- Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!
The great Uterine Tonic, sod 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women sen 

Sold in three degree*

MW*per MX.

XV J

I Hev. XVm. Patterson. D.D., of Bethany 
Presbyterian Church. Philadelphia, address
ed the students of Knox College last even
ing and to-night be will lecture In Cooke’s 
Prtshyterlan Church on the subject “The 
Irish at Home and Abroad.’’

depend, 
of strength—No. L 

A 10 degrees stronger 
-f for special 
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EPTICS MAY GO TO COBALT, Bl)T NONE ARE KNOWN TO LEAVE-TO SEE IS T 0 BELIEVEI .
I

it

The Biggest Store and the Biggest Stock 
Between North Bay and the North Pole is

•f

STAKES DOT BUCKE TOWNSHIP '

BUT MAY NOT PASS INSPECTOR

m

COBALT ■ :m

Those interested in Buying or 
Selling Cobalt Mining Stocks 
can do so at close figures, 
and for a nominal commis
sion through any member of
THE COBALT OPEN CALL 
MINING EXCHANGE, LIMITED 
Cobalt, Ontario, Canada.
A list of the members can be 
secured by addressing the Pres
ident of the Exchange at Cobalt.

CobaltGaloskas, A
» Snowshoe Prospectors ** Hove Been Busy - Story of the Drum

mer From Toronto end His Mineral Discoveries In 
the Cobalt District. Wholesale and Retail supplies sold at Toronto Pricesrita f

Cèiba». May 10—(Staff Special.)—“Is 
thc country all staked out?” Is a ques- 
(i0„ frequently asked by newcomers. 
ynur correspondent has frequently had 
the qtury put to him, and has Invart- 
lb!v answered that, while the Town- 
stifi of Coleman was pretty well taken 
„p, there were adjoining townships In 
v filch it was confidently expected good 
working properties lay undeveloped, 
and that these townships afforded the 
prospector ample Sbope for this season’s 

voric.
A trip thru'the Township of Bucke 

discloses that there Is very little left for
This

In ten times as many fire-rangers this 
year as were here In 1905.

An Ottawa trio came up last Satur
day, returning on Monday with a some
what severe attack of the cobalt fever.
While not strictly a parliamentary 
trio, there were two members, and the 
third happened to be the son of an 
M.P., so the appellation Is not entirely 
undeserved. They were Messrs. Archie 
Campbell, A. Sinclair of Ouysboro, N.S„ 
and George Ross of Sydney. A Mara
thon cross-country run was taken and 
a visit paid to the group of mines clus
tering u round Cross Lake. The tramp 
thru the woods was a rough one, and 
It was painfully evident that "good 
roads to the mines” should be one of 
the w atohwords’!or Qoleman Township, 
but the opportunity to see such proper
ties as the Nova Scotia, the “Macleod 
and Glendennlng," the Jacobs, the 
Lawson, the Whlte-Hergreaves, the
University or Glendennlng, the Fos- been proved successful. By the com- 
ter and the Drummond amply repaid pletion of negotiations, which have 
the visitors for any discomforts or hard- been secretly under way for some time, 
ships on the trail. Under the guidance it is now a matter of only a short 
of Mr. McCormack, a visit was also time before the famous camp is sup- 
made to the McCormack-Cobalt Com- piled with cobalt-silver refinery works 
pany’s property. necessary for any amount of ore the

To See la to Believe. 1 district can produce. The great diffl-
NCross Lake propositions are all culty with the Cobalt ores heretofore, 
s and will be aescribed by The has been the problem of how to treat 
correspondent In a later letter, them and secure all the cobalt-silver,

nickel and arsenic contained in them. 
It Is said that the American refiners, 
who have heretofore been purchasing 
the cobalt ore, have over a million 
dollars' worth on their hands which 
even they have been unable to- suc-

“Silverland” Development Co. ot 
Toronto Acquires Famous Ger- 
Man “Schneebéhg1' Process, and 
Will Establish Great Ore Re
finery Works.

Grocris and Provisions, Dry Goods, Boots 
and Shoes, Clothing, Furniture, Fruits, Fish, 
Cigars and Tobaccos

Prospectors are requested to call for a map of the silver region 
absolutely free

IS
fion

Ivides
oung
easily, 
kl food

K f

Cobalt has reached that stage of de
velopment where It is necessary to es
tablish cobalt-silver refining works, 
and many schemes have been talked 
of for the past year for the creation 
of such a works, but as a matter of 
fact, none of the heretofore proposed 
schemes has had a method which has

THE BANK OF OTTAWAg as a
for the 
to eat.
o cents. the incoming prospector there.

statement Is, of course, made with the 
proviso that the Inspectors pass all the 

now stakêd out which have not 
yet passed Inspection. It is confidently 
expected by many that fully 60 per cent, 
of these will be turned down. The wish 
may be the father of the thought. Cer
tainly the snowshoe stakers have been 
In evidence during the past six months.
Nevertheless much genuine work has; Th€ge 
been done, especially during the P“« ] shlppers 
*ix weeks. World

Driving from Haileybury. as soon as ag ^ Wnk with the best, 
the town limits are passed, one can se Qampben an(j Roes were both very en- 
the stakes and the biased trails leading thusiastlc from the moment of their 

.to the respective discovery posts, as re- arr|vat ln the camp. Mr. Sinclair was 
qulred by the mining regulations. Thru- at flrgt inclined to play the role of
out the drive good-sized clearings are . “Doubting Thomas,” but before he left . .. —. . u
fpund, and in some ^ases substantial on Monday was as optimistic as the contained
farm buildings have been erected. I genulne Cobaiter. Cobalt Is not like the “£ ^ouîd to Saved Is

It was to the Township of Bucke that| weat. it cannot be seen from the car ~b.ah^ nLhneeb  ̂raoro-
Wllllam Fleming moved seven year» window. Public rumor says that a dis- h ® ^n^ the ures^nt bUn
ago, when he and his seven sons «me j tingulah€d party calne ln from Toronto ^ Sermon L
up: from Huntsville to hew out homes, lagt Week and attempted to see the oUth0rities Under stringent regula
tor themselves in the forests of = camp without leaving the dignified se- tions however the “Stlverland” Devel- = 
great Temistiaming ^ country, Utile I clu/on and grandeurofa private car. | ?Dment<CcKnnany ^omied bypron^ont1 
dreaming that the land which they hop | It W|U not go at cobalt. Forty-eight i Toronto capUalists, have succeeded In
ed, by years of hard labor, to convert. hourg 8pentjn their club will give visit- ' acqUinng from Germany the righto to 

I into graln-pcoduelng farms, contained ; ors who will not leave their car Just us^ thl8g farnous process and are the 
j a greater hidden wealth than the roots ag clear ^ instght and as true 0 know- people on the North American

and grasses -which they hoped to live iedge 0j the camp. Fortified with the ' continent who have the right to use It- 
to see growing there. accounts sent out by Toronto corre- j The acquisition of this invaluable as-

The Messenger of Fortune. spondertts, more knowledge can be gain- | Mt means a big thing to the "Silver-
By hard iand patient plodding they ed, is the opthlon expressed by more ; lend” people, and to the mining Indus- 

had cleared 126 of their. 1200 acres; had than one unprejudiced observer. At try of Ontario. In addition to estab- 
Bctit houses, barns and stables, and ]aat the new theatre looks like an lm- ! Hshlng the silver-cobalt smelting works 
bad done several miles of fencing, and mediate possibility. Architect William between North Bay and Cobalt, the 
in the summer of 1906 were looking for- Qraham of the Soo has a large staff of company possesses ; other valuable as- 
whrd to the harvesting of their oats, men at work, and a handsome, building; sets In silver mines situated in the 
pea* and fall wheat when their bucolic W1U be erected. Mr. Graham has also heart of the Cobalt district, now being 
dreams and hopes received a knock by been awarded the task of drawing developed. Judging from present de- 
the appearance in thelntildst of a bust- plans for a new Roman Catholfc church , velopment It Is anticipated that stren- 
IIng young -drummer from a Toronto j and feels quite proud of having, to this uoua efforts will be made to secure 
wholesale house. He came not to sell extent, the onus of providing for the ' control of the company by outside 
but to buy. He pointed Cut to the amusement and religious edification of i parties, and great activity and higher 
seven* sons ‘ that a similar formation lha people of this section. ! prices for "SUverland" shares are ex-
exlrted ln Bucke to that ln Coleman, The tenderfoot was apt to smile when ; pected. 
which even then was attracting the j told by the old inhabitant that we still 
attention of the world, by reason of Its had a snowstorm coming to' us before 
great mineral wealth, and showed these the fly season. Ijf he lived In a tent
men that immediate wealth m1*"* be last night he was quite preparted to
theirs. He fired their imagination, but realize that the prediction of the afore- 
gtfll the crops had to be looked after, said old Inhabitant was apt to be cor
se-prospecting by themselves had to be rect. An inch or two of snow met
postponed. ■« - r v " his gaze this morning, and Gobait was

D’Alton McCarthy Gilpin was the To- | once more the home of "silver, sun- 
ronto drummer, and he Is the pioqeer, ghine and snow.” This Is doubtless the 
prospector of Bucke, The^'drummer of i last of the season, and now for sum- 
Bucke” bids fair to become as famous j mer. „ F. B. M.
a.i the "blacksmith of Coleihau,” and
he cluinls thé* "Gilpin’* of Bucke to be For Fintky Feminine Fancy, ,
the “La Rose” of Uoleman. He and a Fairweather’s store is noted for much ... , .. . „„„„„ - „
chum started in to look for the Cobalt that's nice and exclusive in things to by Americans is the cause of a
bloom or any other mineral Indication. wear for men and women, and In sing- Protest 0"h2b -.^the rights were giv^
They spent two weeks in careful search. i|ng out from the many departments a®alers. They say the rlgh s g
Starting each morning at the base of one special section to talk about, the en .t(i. C firms

What then looked to them like nothing millinery showrooms to-day deserve a tva lîïtes It to claimed
but a huge boulder of moes-eovered large share of the eloquence, for, keep- o^»«ng in the amtes. It to claimed
rock they*worked away, gradually get- - ing m mind that the O. J- C. race meet- I that Canadians have been rece y 
ting farther into the bush and meeting ing—-the 24th of May—and June wed- 
with no success but evçr hopeful. Re- 1 dings are amongst the early events on 
turning in the mornings, the old rock the social calender, the firm to showing 
possessed a fascination they could not to-day a very exquisite collection of 
Ltig. and at last on one of Its ledges ; early summer millinery. These two 
thev struck a mass of cobalt bloom hundred and odd pieces are not a part 
and osiclte that gave the impetus to of an overstock of last month’s styles, 
orosnectlng which has resulted in the which should have been sold Easter 
entire township being staked out.;week, but “tit-bits” of fashion—ortgm-
ga>ve'*up*1hls jwsUloif wlth^the^Wnu sweeteip,«?Parls pictur^hato^-stunnlng p „ ^ t

grestly surprised at the *l*e and num ^ caprlceg Qf fashlon> ln. shapes, for the Chicago police, were t^day re- 
ber of calclte ^ eln • bloom shades, straws, weaves, ribbons, foliage, i leased upon receipt of a telegram from
presented a mass ^J*1**1® and bloom' 1 flower and feather. Chief Collins, saying that there was

Pleasant p * . . | Styles come and go so rapidly at Fair- ! not enough evidence to prosecute. They
The formation In this part of Bucke Is wea^er»g> 84-86 Tongo-etreet, that ai- were charged with falling to account

of the same series as Coleman, an£ n, most any day ooUld be called a special for $13,000 given them to
1» jn tills series that the cobalt-nickel- open|ng day, and the breezy fresh- Police Magistrate Wahle, ln dlscharg- 
arsenlo-silver veins occur which make negs of tjje mininery showrooms is al- ing the prisoners, said, concerning their 

, the camp so famous- ..'ways an Inspiration to lovers of the arrest: It was a damnable outrage. I
** A company was promoted and 1» beautiful and artistic In headdress. shall l»y the matter before the lull

known as The Gilpin-Cobalt Silver Min----------------------------------board of magistrates- This Is not the
. Ing Company, and Us shares are on the “The Imperial Limited.” first case of the kind we have had from
market. It to’ because of Mr. Gilpin be- This famous cross-continent flyer left Chicago. I am sorry for the Part i 
Ing the pioneer prospector of Bucks Montreal Sunday, last for Its first west- have been obliged to play In holding
that It was visited by The World cor- wanj trip this season, and will con- these men."
respondent. It Is not a mine ds yet. but tlpue running probably for the balance ---------————————
considerable development has been 0f the year, forming with the “Pacific Double Murder by Employe.

: done. Sufficient trenching has been | Express” a fast double dally service New York, 
flone to disclose seven veins, and work I to the northwest and coast. The equip- Muccho and
has been done to a depth of some. 15 ment is up-to-date in every respect, were found murdered in their rooms
feet It is said that at this depth the and nothing conducive to safety, speed ln the rear 0f a boot blacking stand,
smaltite was found. 'and comfort has been overlooked. The whlch Mucchlo conducted in Court-

There are said to have been located 1.45 p. m. daily train from Toronto street, (Brooklyn to-day. The skulls 
tn this property over thirty càlcit». connects With the “Imperial Limited” had been crushed with a hatchet and 
veins and the 'company handling It at North Bay. and the 11-30 p. m. with their throats cut. The police believe
have'a superintendent in George Fos- ‘ the “Pacific Express." There are daily that robbery was the motive of the
ter formerly of the Soo; who to well palace and tourist sleepers, Toronto crlme.
took en of bv the Soo and Sudbury to Vancouver without change- / Later the police arrested Alfonso Po-
men where he formerly worked. Six, ----------—----------. letto, an employe of the murdered cou-

i men are employed. buildings are] Open Saturday Night. _ 'pie, on a charge of causing their death.
beine erected and the management “You never saw a tailor-made suit ------------------toys* t to propo^d to give InvKs a' with the style and quality of,these «12 Absconder Posed as Detective, 
show for their money. I United Tailoring tweed suits.” said the SyracUse, N. Y-. May 10,-The Syra-

* The Roggles of Detroit, brass found- ■ manager of the new store, at 472 West cuge pollde to-day announced the ap-
i erg are working a property adjoining Queen-street. “I will present any man prehenslon at Christiania, Norway, of 

tha r'lirvin Pfbhnlt where it is cliimed. with a suit If he can show me a ST&r* Charles H* Paine, absconding teller of rX . ’ thf value *7 50 pLr ton has ment that has more of that distinctive ^. Onondaga County Savings Bank. 
Wn f.uml Thev have reached a style which marks the well-groomed took «18,500. He left February 20.
dloth Xre the' smaltite to beln- man. We are open until 10.30 Saturday H shaVed off his moustache and pre-
& T«r,h. » b?£! night,-'* _____ - K**?hSnSJ’T~h

s,*"Æ r.r, , * h„. F T
ed'wlth6 't"hreTuUsnd ^ b<^n pr°',pe0t' : an^undtopute^toad-that is recognized j Broken Ball Ditched Car.
*d without results. r |by the great artists at home and . Clnclimatt, Ohio. May 10.—The New

Lively seen • 1 abroad as the art piano of Canada? • „ k Limited train on the Chesapeake
• .pH* Ha,leybu:y ^h-^rosDMtorf^nre 'This plano ls the one made by the olde ; and ohio Railroad, which left Cmctn- 

«etlvlty prevails. The Pr.osectors «re flrme o( Heintzman & Co., whose hand-, aa“ laBt nlght. was derailed 100 miles 
strongly in evidence at both place.. Th. some warerooms are at 115-117 King- t of Cincinnati early to-day. fhe 
feal estate fever to also nt Its height 8tieet West. Toronto. \ sleeping car was ditched, but of the
at Haileybury, but the present growth   - ^ \ ; sixteen passengers on It, only four wo
of the town and surrounding country r . eAldlere > j were injured, one seriously. Three
warrants the faith which nil classes of Jl®'1"* c Mav 10-At k fare- SaPnmen were badly injured. A broken
\T<TTr* V,S't0rS P08Se6S M reg&rda wenCcon1erftoCtheM^plrlalAttroaop.on |ÎS{ caused the accident. ,

The T. ft N, O. Railway trains are behalf of ^ cUizens. Ueutonant-Gov- , <n Anel,nt Mariner,
now crowded daily. For a few days ennor Sir Henry J^ynPrefuntedt“nalTfg | utlca, N. Y., May 10—Danlel Slow- 
there was a noticeable uecrease ln the Ph.-eeTeet high to the officer command- 1 maker died to-day at his home In 
lumber of dally arrivals, but the old-1 troops The cup to engraved Frankfort, aged 105 years,. He was

jams and crams at the railway , k coata of arms of the various. ! captaln of the first boat which navl-
* hn'e now co”e PvîîrthyBav branches of the service represented by gated the waters of the old Chenango 

evidence. Coming up from North Bay ”, , on Canal, long since abandoned
Vetterday, the coaches were so crowded
«at a seat could not be secured bv nidn’t Give In

BÈ3&? i Jsmsi sgp15

COBALTJ, IB. Wallace & Co. $3,000,000.00

Haileybury Branch togxReco0^i0offlce.
J. R. MOFFAT, -

CAPITAL -
When in the Silver City

STOP AT-------- -

1
IICOBALT

The COBALT HOTEL Manager. 1WITH AGENTS AT

Toronto.
Haileybury. Llskeard.

W, handle none but reliable

sts LIMITED

RIGHT AT THE STATION
North Bay.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
- Head Office, Toronto.ation FIRST-CUSS ACCOMMODATION

JNO. MARTIN,MINING STOCKSMisera. WIRE ALEX. LAIRD,B. E. WALKER,
Manager. Aii’t Central Manager.General Manager. / 

Paid-up Capital 
Rest

ON A MINING PROPERTIES Bought 
and Sold.

Twe good Coleman prospect* for 
sale—cheap.

$10,000,COO 
4,600,000

Assets' var . - - 98,000,000
and forty-eight branches throughout Canada, also ln the

Drafts

f

ON z

I SE. 8. LALLY & CO.
if you know One hundred

Un‘t^ewtYorkadraftsgandU other foreign exchange bought and sold, 
and Money Orders Sued, payable at par at all Important points ib Canada am 
tn the principal cities of the United States. Superior faculties for making 
coUectlons ln all parts of Canada, the United States and Europe.

savings bank department
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and interest allied at current 

rates. Interest adïed to the deposit twice in each year.
A general banking business transacted.

R E MINING CLAIMS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Reports by expert» on the spot fnade on

mining properties
Titles Examined and Secured. 

WRITS OR WIRH

IFOR RALE

ebortly- Write ui immediately retarding our spe
cial price-

ire ta a plane
*
-Corporation’s 

irglar proof. SilrBuUdmg‘TORONTOG.
COBALT

April 2nd. 1606.
We severally beg to announce that we 

have opened branch law offices at Halley- ; 
bury and Cobalt.

We make a special feature of reporting, ______ ■—

PSSEi^œrBiikol Canada
In addition to advising upon and eecur.ng 

title we are equipped to make IMMEDIATE 
detailed confidential report Including com
plete certificates covering legal title, assay 

and mineralogtcal conformation AT

TORONTOHAILEYBURY ■Phone Main 4970 LATCHFORD BRANCHCOBALT BRANCH !■!HELD UP ON HIS OWN FARM.it Vaults,
Toronto

_______

. • ManagerW. H. COLLINS1 S. H. LOGAN - - - - Manager
Bee Buyer Bobbed of *885 and 

Trussed Up In HI# Bara.

•IKemptvllle.May 10.—About 4.30 o’clock 
this morning, Wm. Jackson, egg buyer, 
of this town, went to hie egg ham 
to get ready for an early start on the 
road.

He was met by two toughs, who came 
out of the hay loft and demanded 

When Mr, Jackson was not

Pioneer Bank of the Temiskaming t .-i

’S i ‘Haileybury Branch
GENERAL BANKING AND MINING ACCOUNTS 

HANDLED CAPABLY.
D,.f„ bought .nd gold oo .11 Mauggor. .

ONcï.
Wé have individual separate offices.
J D. McMURRICH of McMurrlch, Hed

ging ft McMtfifrich, 103 Bay-street, Toronto.
ARTHUR G. SLAGHT of Holman, Dray

ton ft Slaght 28 Toronto-etreet, Toronto.
Cable addresses—“McMurrlch, Hailey

bury.” “Slaght, Haileybury."
N B.—Address nit communications to 

“Haileybury, Ontario."

WERE FISHERMEN JUSTIFIED?
willing to gratify them, they made him 
go, at the point of a revolver, into the 
loft, where they relieved him of About

,Windsor. May, 10.—The question of 
whether the fishermen along Lake St- 
Clair had the right to catch the fish 
which were seized by. the government 
inspectors at Niagara to to be decided 
by a government investigation.

The fishermen allege that the pickerel 
seized was of a,kind that they can 
legally take even during the closed
S6ES0H.

| A monopoly of the fishing privileges 
on Lake Ntpissing and French River

«826.
They then gagged-him and securely 

tied him with ropes. And, after throwing 
buffalo robes and in oil cloth over him, 
took their departure.

He managed to get the gag out of 
his mouth and called for help. John 
Davison heard the call and hurried to 
hti assistance.

>n, Orange, 
famous LATEST ASSAY FROM
ting COBALT SILVER QUEENDAY, FERGUSON & DAY ■

Barrietenu Solicitors and Notaries Public

Toronto. Cobalt and Haileybury.
Expert Mining Engineer and Provincial Land 

Surveyor in connection. s i

Some Special Bargains

nicest thing 
out Every svSffi-SHSSSHr”- =

Cobalt, 4.30 per cent.

BURTON BILL ENDANGERED. &

Nickel, 6.72 per cent.Difference» of Opinion H to Deple
tion of Wnter of Laite MichiganLIMITED, Of 2000

pound»Silver, 9153.8 ounces per ton—OFFERED IN—Washington, May 10.—After two days 
of executive session on the Burton bill 
for the preservation of Niagara Falls; 
the house committee on rivers and 
harbors to-day appointed a sub com
mittee to take the bill in hand and re
sport May 21 to the entire committee. 
The differences which have made this 
step necessary concern the amount of 
water which the measure shall state 
may be taken from Lake Michigan for 
the use of the Chicago Dralhage Canal.

The delay caused by this action » 
regarded by some as endangering its 
passage at the prescrit session.

fused licenses by the department. COBALTSTOCKS share- Write or wireKETTLEBY’S POSTMASTER. ’ ^Preasury Stock still being sold at par, 11.00 per 
orders at our expense.

Cobalt Consolidated Mines, Limited
Home Bank Building. King Street Weat, Toronto.

ENQUIRE AT ONOB.
J. A. GORMALY,

36* Kleg-et East,
Members Standard Mining ft Stock Exchange.

Ottawa, May 10.—(Special.)—Mr. Bennett 
(East Slmcoe) will ask the government on 
Friday whether It to Informed of the fact 
that J M. Walton, postmaster of Kettleby. 
resides at Aurora, York County, where he 
conducts the business of a private banker.

(Ne Personal
Liability)5. Phose Mais 1843.

LATCHFORD, McDOUGALL & DALÏORS.■j- *

s. BARRISTERS, BTO. '
I

COBALT, - - ONT. IN THE SILVER DISTRICT -
“—Sr::; I

REAL ESTATE
WHITLEY 8 OLIVER I

HA1LBYBURT,

THR PRINCE SAILS.DWARE COBALT SOUVENIRS
Views of Town or Mines—Mail orders 

promptly filled.
Gill at or write to

THE SILVER CITY DRUG STORE
C. H. MOORE, Cobalt, Oat.

Adjoining the Imperial Bank.

Montreal, May 10.—The Allan Line 
steamship Virginian aalled for Liver
pool at 4.16 tills morning with His Royal 
Highness Prince Arthur of • Connaught 
on board.

The royal party occupy a special suite 
1 of rooms on the Virginian, which has 
been specially arranged and decorated 
for their use.

■
mining shares.e Street.

Aain 3800,

,iiGregor, 
rth, M Baies. 
k Hall, R A 
I Brady.
11. G A Daw* 
kulllvan, E It 
E Wlckett 
A Clenden- 
F Procunieni 

[worth.
H Broughton, 
C S Grasett,

Blake’» Beet.
London, May 10.—(C.A.P.)—The 

Canadian Associated Press hears that 
Hon. Edward Blake ls being congratu
lated on the excellence of his speech 
on Tuesday night. It to considered 
the best he ever delivered ln the 
house.

return to Latchford to pass your even-1 -
lngs In an up-to-date first-class hotel. 111 1 ______ - . _.

COBALT new liskearo
SHS,lS,lpr“f‘o.“S‘L'SiiTME TEMI8KAM1NB BROKERAGE GO. LIMITED
the mines. A General Brokerage Business Conducted.
RATES—$ 1.50 to $2.00 per Day Mining Claims Bought and Sold. Correspondence Solicited. .Address 

ARMSTRONG & KINGSTON, I all communications to
- PROPRIETORS.

May 10.—James
his wife Celesti

• i
1 ’Observatory to Remain.

It is definitely stated at Ottawa 
that the Meteorological Obeervatory 
will not be removed from Toronto.

Negotiations are on foot with a view 
to the erection of a new building for 
the bureau.

L D McCurdy, 
pla^n. 
ret*.
List be passed 
ourth year.
[' N Daniels, 
[arris, S Hett, 
H EÎ Brandon. 
te, W N Me-

Lm E Brian, 
[dock, R Nee- 

Daniels, 
[urdock. 
kl M Macln-

ii
THE TEMISKAMING BROKERAGE CO. LIMITED

NEW LISKEARO
i *

THE KING EDWARD HOTEL

cM#t|wAITH A. SADLER P- J. FIIMLAN

■|| ‘ Barrlslor. Solicller, tie.

Solicitor for the Township of Coleman and 
Imperial Bank of Canada.

>.0. BOX 611
LOCAL TOPICS.

D. J. O’Connor of Stratford, general cr- 
gnirzer of the C.M.B.A.. ls coming to To
ronto with his family.

The annual athletic meeting of Upper 
Canada College takes place on Friday af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Kev. J. C. Sycamore M.A., representing 
arts and Rev. W. J. McKay, B.A., B.D., 
roprt venting theology have retired from 
the senate of McMaster University.

The iiostofflee department announces 
that not only Indecent -but grossly vulgar 
and suggestive pictorial postcards are to 
be regarded as non-transmlsslble ln the 
mrlls.

The Ontario government has signified Its 
intention of making an extensive exhibit 
of New Ontario products at this year's ex
hibition.

The Bell Telephone Company have start- ■ 
ed the work of Installing the new central 
energy telephone system ln the city halt 
There will lie .">1 sets of instruments ln 
thc hall when the work la completed.

MINING BROKER, REAL 
ESTATE and INSURANCECOBALT COBALT CORRESPONDENCE

PROMPTLY ANSWERED
$

H Arens. M ® 
tt. J M Mac- 

G Ross, M ■ * SHARES BOUGHT AND SOLD MINING PROSPECTS FOR SUE.GEORGE ROSSj
Red Rock 
Rothschilds 
Silver Leaf 
Silver City 
Silver Bar 
Toronto-Cobalt

Cobalt- Merchant»
Coleman Cobalt
Foster
Crown
Imperial
King-Cobalt

I
LENNOX. BELL & LENNOXkt.-

kp W Brown, i 
artney, C H J Barrister, Solicitor, Etc. 

COBALT.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, Etc.. Etc.ar.

m—J A Mac- i
. Montreal-Cobalt

Seed for our weekly Cobalt letter and 
new.illustrated 32-page booklet.

Mining Propositions Receive Prompt Attendee
ray.
Mace, C R T. Herbert Lenaox, M.P.P.; W. A. J. Bell, B.C.L. 

J. F. Lennox
CobaltALFRED HALL Toronto34 VICTORIA 

e, STREET.WILLS * CO7 Graham, W Haileybury
Snow In the Adlrondnck».

Plattsburg, N.Ÿ., May 10.—Snow fell 
at different points In the Adlrondacks 
yesterday. At Tupper Lake the ther
mometer registered 34 degrees above 
zero.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 6c.,
HARVEY 0. GRAHAM. R.A., LIB.Weaver &. SonCompound! Barrister, Soliciter, Notary Public, C«u- 

veyasetr. Commissioner, etc.
' solicitor for the Union Bank of Can

ada and Town of Haileybury.
OFFICE

COBALT A N dHAILEYBURY

COBALTtoe Tonic, and 
dual Monthly 
iich women can 
i three degreesMb Ikl
a, 85 per box. 
ggitita, or sent 
-cipt of price. 
Address : Til

lyWindialt

Have for disposal three valuable yBleck,
Mr». Jeff Dnvl» Ill.

New York, May 10.—Mrs. Jefferson 
widow of the president of the 

Confederacy, to dangerously 
grippe. She to nearly eighty

Building Lots in CobaltCollege street Branch I-lbmry.
The College-street branch library, 

which has been closed for repairs, will 
be re opened on Saturday morning, May

ATReports made on Mining and other 
Propositions.central position. Apply Box 365 

New Liskeard, Ont.
Devis.

I 12.

I
i

L

McOuatrie & Turnbull
Haiieybury

Real, Estate and 
Mining Brokers.

A representative of oar firm 
visits COBALT dally.
We are prepared to report on 
properties by wire or by letter.

ADDRESS

Haileybury.”
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MAY if 1906r THE TORONTO WORLD yFRIDAY MORNING10 w! . kEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANMFOR SALEHotel, report the following fluctuations in 
tire New York market to-day:

o„„. m,.. m. Cto»

11.26 - 11.25 
11.24 11.25
10.77 10.80

Imperial Bank of Canadacent. Money, 2% to 8 per cent. Short 
bills, 3% per cent. New York call

MJNpt '*1* 
Call money

I [ OSIER &WITH MORE THAN ;money, highest, 4 per cent., 
per cent., closed 2% per cent, 
at Toronto* 6% to 6 per cent.

Jan.
May

.10.80 10.86 
.11.26 11.26 
.11.27 11.27

■Pi .10.77 '-Si. 81 
Cotton—Spot closed steady; middling >’P- 

laiuls, 11.05; do. gulf, 122»; sales 4364 
holes.

•Solidbrick, semi-detached, eight rooms, 
bath, farnece, laundry tube, newly decor
ated througheut, gas grate, stable in rear,
good deep lot; everything m first-class 21 Jordan Street - - - Toronto,
shape. Price 13,800. An opportunity for |„al#rg ln oebeeturee. stocks on Loudoa, 
someone te get a good home. Kng.. New York, Meetreel end Toronto Bs-

8-1—-#« . tnsst
H. C HAMMOND. F. <4. OSLBB.

of carefully invested funds, we are girieg 
oar depositors and debenture holders a 
security from which the element of risk 
is eliminated.

* Head Office, Wtflingtea St. t.. Toronto.
Capital Subscribed.. . > .f 4,000,000
Capital Paid Dp .................f ,%»80,000
Reserve Fond .....................f 8,980,000

Branches, ln Torpntoi
Corner Wellington Street and Leader Laos.

" Yonge and Queen Sireets 
‘ Yonge and d oor Street»

Kin* and York Streets v
We»t Market and Iront Streets

SsvilMk Rank Interest allowed on deposit oaring» uann lrom dst, Dt opening of *c-
Departmenl count and credued hsif-yearly

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A8EIIJ$25,000,000 July* .. 
Uct. ..

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glaze brook. Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732). to-day reports exchange rntek 
as follows:

I -if

That this is appreciated by the investing 
public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1905 the funds 
placed with the Corporation for investment increased from 
$16,892.646 22 to $16,799,212.63.

May Crop 
ening I 

I Prices
Standard Stock and Minin* E*- 

chaage.
Between Banks 

Bayer, tb-iier»
N.Y.Fnnd*. per l«4prem 
llonfl Fuad» 6c. dis par 
•0 day » sight1 811-32 •_
Demand SIg. V 1-1 
Cab.e Trana 888 s 13-32

—Bates In New York-

Counter 
1-310 1-4 
14 to 1-4 

813-16 to 316-1 
9»-» 10» 6-8 
» 5-8 to » 3-1

A. M. CAMPBELL -Bid.Asked. 
........ 112 110MORTGAGE

CORPORATION
- TORONTO

Crown Bank ........
Standard Loan ...................... —
Colonial Invest. & L. Co.. 7.75 
Sun & Hastings Loan... ... 85
Dominion Permanent ........
Trust & Guarantee .......
National Agency ...........
Ht me Life ............................
W. A. ltogers pref.............
Natl oval fort. Cement ...
Rio Janeiro, 5 p.c. bonds.. 80

. 48

CANADA PERMANENT COMMISSION ORDERS1* RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Main 2381.

88
7.40

Exeonted^oa B coban jet o'Toronto Mtroet, •
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, demand .................| 486%| 480.00
Sterling, 6U days' sight ...| 483%, 482.16

81 ViCOBALT BARGAINS Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

4046 f Liverpool w 
higher to % 

futures 
f At Chicago 
thaii yesterdi 
May oats %c 
;. Chicago es 
corn, 62, 1»; 

I Northwest 
. year ago, J.H 

Primary rt 
ahlplneuts, 2- 
uoo; year agt 
841,000, 356,0 

. year ago, 16 
Kansas Oil 

gow flgured 
lu the Nortt

90
1800 Silver Leaf BOO Foster Cobalt 
8000 Gordon Cobnlt 3000 Red Rock 

Write or wire for quotations on Cobalt 
Stocks.

15100 at 94%, 60 at 96, 25 at 95, 25 at 94%, 
75 at 96.

Toronto Railway—7 at
Mtckay—7» at 65, H 

65%, 1UU at «1%, 2Ü0 af 66%.
Twin City—225 at 115, 1UU at 115%, 125 

at 115%.
Dominion Steel pref.—25 at 76, 2i> 3t 

7C%.
Dominion Steel—25 at 29%, 40 at 29%, 

25 at 29%, 10 at 29%, 25 at 29%.
Montreal Power—120 at 91, 52 at 

25 at 91.
Mackay preferred—20 at 73.
M oisons Bank—4 at 225%.
Illinois Traction, pref.—125 at 95.
N.S. Steel—25 at 63%.'
Dominion Steel bonds—$1000 at 84%.
Dominion Coal—25 at 75%.
Ogilvie preferred—75 at 127%,
Dominion Cotton bonds—$1000 at 97%.
Bank of Commerce—6 at 179.
Havana—60 at 60.
Textile pref.—50 at 103.

ÏÜX Toronto Stocks.
May 9.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

143

Member* of Toronto Stoox Brokings

fzzr
43116, 45 at 115%.

5 at 65%, 175 at
May 10. 79 26 Toronto 8$.deuce

Security 47 addo. stock ...«.
Deer Trail ........
Virginia...............
Monte Crlsto ..
Brmbler Cariboo 
Granby Smelter
C. G. F. S. ........
Centre Star ....
White Bear ....
North Star .....
Iuleri allouai Coal & Coke. 38 
California Monarch Oil .... •«>
Western OH ........................... 24
Diamond Vale ...
Foster................... ..
Silver Bar 
Silver Leaf 
Gordon .. :.
Red Rock 
Toronto ...
Montreal .

Montreal ..
Ontario ...
Merchants’
Tot onto ...
Commerce ,
Imperial ..,
Den iulou .
Standard ..
Hamilton -.
Ottawa 
Molsoua ..
Nova Scotia .
Traders' .. ..
Metropolitan
Sovereign Bank ... 138
Brit. America ..
Imperial Lite-..
Wist. Assurance
Dnlou Life .........
National Trust .. ...
Toronto Gen. T.. 160 
Con. Gas ...
Ont. & Qu'Appelle ... 100

C. N. W. U, pf........................
do. common...

C. P. K. ................
do. rights .....

Montreal Power 
Tor. Klec. Lt ...
Can. Gen. Bloc 
Mackay com ....

do. prêt ...........
Dom. Tel .............
Bell Tel ............
Rich. & Ont ____
Niagara Nav ........ 126 125 326 125
St. L. & C. Nav.. 128 ..
Northern Nav .... 89
Twin City ............  114% ..
Toi onto Ry ■■■■■■
London St. Ry............

Elec ... 185

(JNLISTCQ SECURITIES, LIMITED
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG..

Phone M. 1806. TarsstSr

;v; 1%2%143 4168 SEAGRAM & CBi i%3

For Your 180 170 
248% 248 
269 268

23180 STOCK BROKERS
Memtibrs Toronto Stock Bxohanga

12%$ 248i 2U8K MEXICAN EX. * DEV. COMPANY«!%,Earning»Specialties Are Singled Out for 
Advances—Wall St. Market 

Continues Buoyant.

280 % 22!)% 
233 228 233 228
«6 276 :::

8 Chief Engineer Parker wires Mexican „ 34 Melinda St-
Railroad grade completed and ties nil laid order* executed on the -Ni*»• Terk, Chi-»**, 
ready for rails now at Quirio Station. Montreal and Toronto SicfcsDV;*#. 243 
Twenty lumber oars shipped from New 
Orleans yesterday.

229 ;2 6

This Company offers to 
wage-earners a safe place 
for their earnings, with
Three and a Half 

Per Cent.
—..... INTEREST i—

«149 80 H. O’HARA & CO.,.4 2902U0
.... 145 
.... 55 DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO . Toronto St, Te rente.

Members feront# Sleek Exeheajs ■
Stocks Bought and Sold » elgRe0cfei^

17 Phone»Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
Main 1442-1806.

ST. L.World Office.
Thursday Evening, May 10.

busli ess ahead of them with a high baud.
That the operations were coutilled to only 
a on all part of the list might be excused 
on the grounds that it Is impossible to han
dle nil the shares at one time and treat 
them to an advance whether deserved or 
Otherwise. The sudden change which 1 
wvuld appear to have come over the flnau- 1 
elal situation was not disclosed probably 
for the reason that there was none to be ; 
made. The only polut of interest which 
came to light was th%at the rate , of the 
Bank of England was again maintained, al- 
tho the ratio of reserve was increased. As that of yesterday morning, adds strength 
the day progressed the features multiplied, to the superstructure. We believe that 
hut the three most speculatively active Is improvement will now be more along spe- 
sues kept well to the front. These were cialty lines. We understand good buying 
Mi ckny common, Sao Paulo and Twin City, orders are under the standard stocks,which 
At the first and last the talk that has should be bought on all reactions. Among 
hitherto served to bolster previous ad: the hi st purchases in the list may be Jnc'.ad- 
vunces was again Indulged in. There Is so ed Union Paciflcs Heading and St Paul, 
much persistence in the rumor that Mackay among the railroads and Smelting, A.C.P. 
Is to get an Increased dividend that lt is and L.8. Steel preferred among the lndus- 
ulmost believable. Whether this will be to trials. Buy B.R.T. on these reactions for 
n 3 per cent or a 4 per cent basis accounts speculation. Do not neglect the low-priced 
differ but If the former the opinion Is n breads like Southern Railway, M.K. & 
gtnrnl that at 66 the stock has exhausted T., Colorado Southern and Erie for their 
all that Is due lt from even a speculative turn Is coming and more attention will be

given to them as a class as soon as the 
speculative high-priced stocks are ready 
for a substantial reaction. The drive at 
the Fuel shorts may be continued from 
what we hear, but we are uot bullish on 
lt.—Financial News.

. 75 
.. 65

50
40

—Afternoon Sales.—
Rios—16 at 90%, 20 at 90%, 10 at 91. 
Bell Telephone—8 at 154.
Toronto Railway—26 at 115%, 12 at llo, 

25 at 116, 25 at 115%, 25 at 115%,
Molsons—2 at 258.
Mackay—It» at 66, 110 at 66%, 50 at 66%, 

10O at 66%.
Twin .City—MB at 117%, 150 at. 118. 
Steel—100 At 30, 160'at 80%, 225 at. 80%, 

50 at 30%, 25 at 30%.
Detroit—26 at 96, 75 at 96%, 25 at 95%. 
Toledo—25 at 31.
Mackay pref.—25 
Illinois pref.—60 

at 96.
Havana—25 at 50%.
Montreal Railway—25 at 288.
Montreal Telegraph—60 at 165.
Powe
Mexican—75 at 90%.

Straw, with 
Wheat—Tt 

follows; 200 
RIO bushels

204f:| ÆMILIUS JARVIS AND
03.NATIONAL TRUST Unlisted Securities.

Stock Exchange:
159% 160 

12%..................
Barley—Oi

t0Oats—Two 
to 41c.

Hay—Twe 
I per ton for 

W mixed.
Straw—Th 

I per ton.
Dressed £ 
Butter—Ri 

commission 1 
from 2c to 3 
worth from 
Grain— 

Wheat, ep 
Wheat, fi 
Wheat, ri 
Wheat, go 
Barley, D 
Oats, busl 
Rye, bash 
Peas, bush 
Bnckwhea 

Seeds— 
Alsike, *'< 
Alsike, N< 
Red, choit 
Timothy 

threshed 
unhnllec

Far and |
Hay, per 
Hay, mlxl 
Straw, bt 

< Straw, lot 
Fruits an 

Apples, j 
Potatoes, 
Cabbage,

, Beet*. P»! 
* Red carN

' ‘Onions, p 
Turnips, 

Poultry— 
Turkeys, 
Chickens, 
Hens, pen 
Spring cm 

Dairy >rd 
Butter, 
Begs, si 

ï v . vdoseu . 
Freak M* 

Beef, foi 
Beef. Mr 
Lambs, c 

£ Mutton, 
teals; pr 
Teals, ci 
bri’ssed 
Spring li

FARM

COMPANY UMITED
22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Buy and sell for cash only.

BONDS AND DEBENTURES A SPECIALTY.

McKinnon Bld&, Toronto.

Bid.Asked.
,. 50.00 
.. 62.25 
.. 84.75 
.. .65%

44.00
80.00
80.00

... 153% ...
144 148% 144

64% 64% 60
72% 72 73%

National Port Cement 
Dominion Permanent 
Carter Crame.
Red Rock .....
Silver Bar ...
Silver Leaf .
Foster Cobalt 
Gordon Cobalt ...
M< utreal Cobalt 
Trusts * Guarantee . 
Agnew Ante Mailer ...
Western Oil ........ :..........
Diamond Vale Coal .... 
International Coal & Coke
W. A. Rogers ....................
Home Life .........................
Colonial Investment .........
Whit)
Am 01 
Aurtu 
Mexlc

X . .00
.45.60
.10156156 .17%at 73.

at 96%. 25 at 96%, 25
1.3881 1.45" STOCK BROKER». ETC..74.78

4127 .40

Heron & Co.37.0945.00
25.00

.23%

.29%

118% 118 
115 114%115

125 at 92.

Correspondence Invitei.

16 KING STREET WEST | PHONE N. 911

Winnipeg 
do. bonds ...

Sao Paulo ....
do. bonds ...

St. Catharines 
Toledo Ry 
Detroit Ry ...
Northern Ohio.....................................
City Dairy com .. ... 24% .*,

do. pref
Dom. Steel, com .... 29

do. pref..............
do. bonds...........

Dom. Coal ........ ..
N. 8. Steel com.. 64% ...

do. bonds...................
War Eagle....................
Canada Salt ............
Lake of Woods..........
Mexican L. & P.. 60

do. bonds........... 86% ...
Crow’s Nest Coal ....
Mexican Elec.................

do. bonds ..................
Agricultural Loan. ...
Mexican stock ............

do. bonds..................
Elec. Dev .....................

do. bonds...................
Bell Tel. bonds..........
British Can ...............
Canada Landed .. 124%
Can. S. A L------
Can. Per ............
Cent. Can. Loan.
Dom. 8. A I ....
Hamilton Prov .
Huion A Erie .
Imperial L. A I............
Landed B. A L...........
London A Can ............
Manitoba Loan 
Toronto Mort ..
Loudon Loan ..............
Ontario L. A D...........  130

—Morning Sales—
Twin City, Dominion.

25 @ 114% 150 @ 299
160 ® 115 ------—--------
110 ® 115% Sao Paulo.

25 (§ 115% 26 @ 188%
125 @ 115% 26 @ 189

65% 26 @ 115% 50 @ 138%

185 .36.375 92.50
10.00

95.00
15.00
7.70

138% 138% Î40 i39%
Hew Yetk Stocks.

Marshall, Header A Co. wired j.G. Beaty 
(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market:

7.40
75 .0276 .03Bear ............

Extension . 
Consolidated 
Dev. .....

%.05.0694%94 . .20%Open. High. LowTCIose. 
A mal. Copper ... 106 107% 106% 106%
Am. Car A F..... 39% 40% 39% 40%
Am. Loco ....... 66% 65% 64% 65
Am. Smelters ... 106% 155% 154% 156%
Am. Sugar ............ 134% 135 134% 134%
Atcnlson................. 90 91% 39% 90%
Belt. A Ohio .... 106% 108% 106% 108% 
Brooklyn R. T. .. 82% 83% 81% 82%
Can. Pac ............... 159 180 158% 159%
Ches. A Ohio .... 57% 58% 57% 58%
t\ Gt. West......... 20 20% 19% 20%
Chi. M. A St. P.. 167 169 166% 168%
Consol. Gas .......... 137% 137% 136% 137
Del. A Hudson ..206 207 206 207
Erie ......................... 42% 43% 42% 43%

do. 1st pref .... 78 78% 78 78%
do,.2nd pref .... 68% 69% 68 69

Gen. El. Co ...... 168 168% 168 168%
Illinois Cen ...... 171% 172 171% 172
Lculs. A Nash ... 143% 146% 143% 144% 
Manhattan ...... 153 163 153 153
Metropolitan .... 115 110% 115 115%
M. S. M................... 158 158 158 158

do. pref ............  172% 172% 172% 172%
M. K. T................... 31% 31% 31% 31%

do. pref.............. 67 67% 67 07
Missouri Pac .... 91% 92% 91% 02
N. Y. Central ... 188% 140% 138% 139%
Northern Pac .... 202 ' 200 202 200%
Norfolk A West.. 87% 88% 87% 88%
Pennsylvania .. . 134% 136% 134% 186%
Peo. Gas ..............  94 95 94 95
Pr. Steel Car____ 50% 51% 50% 51%
Reading ....
Rep. I. A Steel 
Rock Island ..
C. I. P.............
Den ........... ...
Sloes.................

a N. B. DARRELL,
BROKHB.

;03%.07%
star dpoint. Twin City was rushed np In 
a lu rry on the New York market to 119. 
and local quotations aq.utu.nl accepted this 
as a guide with a light discount. Despite 
the apparent buoyancy extant,General Elec
tric acted as on some former occasions and 
neli ally declined. If precedent is to be 
followed I11 former manipulations this stock 
should follow with a sharp rally. Floor 
traders are bullish 011 the appearance of 
the present general support of the market 
and are aiding the advance and incidentally 
taking profits as they appear Irrespective 
of every thing else except profits. The local 
financial Institutions are also said to be 
catering to the movement by extending 
call loans at easier rates. More activity 
was Imparted to the bank stocks In to
day’s dealings, but Dominion responded 
adversely ' to a re port îd purchase of 446 
shares.

87 84 Unlisted Stocks.
The Investment Exchange Co., Spectator 

Building, Hamilton, Can., furnishes the 
following quotations for unlisted stock»^

7.75,

STOCKS. BONDS, GRAIN AND MtOVISKm.
Bought or sold for cash or on margins Correi- , 
pondence invited. „
8 Col borne Street. Phone» \ * gSll

30
74

86 84 want* d 
1 Share Bun * Hastings Stock.76 7578

Dominion Permanent .... 7-7.00 
Colonial L. A I ....
Hamilton Steel A Iron 
Montana Tonopah ..
Touopah Extension ..
Tovopah Mining ....
Sandstorm................ ..
Clenegulta Copper ... 
Philippine Plantation 
Silver Leaf Cobalt ..
Ft ster Cohalt ........
Gordon Cobalt ......
Silver Bar.....................
California N.Y. OH ..
United Tonopah ..... 
Manhattan Nevada
Goldfield ...................
Aurora Consolidated . 
Home-stake Extension 
Vlzunga Gold ...
Alamo Electric 
Osage Petroleum 
National Oil ....
HemeLlfe,

FOR HALE7.45Railroad Earnings.

CHARLES W. CILLETTa Shares Dominion Permanent.. 85.00Increase. 
. .$33,887 
... 93,000

3.1»2.75Wabash, 1st week May . 
Mo. P., 1st week May ... BROKER 

20 Victoria St
11.00
19l00 STEWART10.50

18.0059% V.". 60 MEMBER
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE |

---------------------» ' " ..........-.............■* CHICAGO BOARD OR TRAD*
me mil I CCI I 1600 sj!,’rtr L*,f' Rfprb^nted J» IHELADt btoronto.d< 11

W| WILL SELL MViufr; bï 1
Copper, iooo Uaited.Tonopah & Goldfi«ld.[Wi»ner],
5°o0 Philippins Plantation. 30c; y*x> Aurora Con., 
zoo Home»t*ke Ext.. 3000 Cal. & New York Oil,
(WtroërJ. Market Letter» and Price List» on active 
stock» sent free weekjx-Pn request. Write to-day.
: INVESTMEKTEXCHANGE CO.
. H. ROUTLIFFE. Mgr. - H.mlNen, On r GASSELS. BROCK, KELLEY & FALC0NBRID3;

19 Wellington St. Weak

.95.80Local Bank Clearings.
Clearings of Toronto banks for the week 

ended to-day, with comparisons:
This week .....
Last week ........
Year ago ...........
Two years ago .
Three years ago

7.006.00
.30
■mi

1.20 . L50
.15.$26,319,326 

24,692,659 
19,964,453 
16,018,624 

. 16,224,366

a.76 MORTGAGE LOANSM) ■ ■ * -00‘0556 .40.30•«;90%90% .13% On Improved City Property
<1 lowed carrent rates. ,

». • .15 S• • •
Ei ills & Stoppant report thé close on 

O va Lake Superior 19%; do., bonds, 52

* • •
Union Pacific figures for nine months 

show relatively best results In the history 
uf the road.

Bank .of England Statement.
London, May 10.—The weekly statement 

of the Bank of England shows the follow
ing changes:
Total reserve, decreased ....
Circulation, decreased ..........
Bullion, decreased ..........
Other securities, decreased ..
Other deposits, decreased ..
Public deposits, decreased ..
Notes reserve, decreased ....

Government securities unchanged.
The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 

liability this week1 Is 39.36 per cent., as 
compared with 38.76 per cent, last *eek.

The rate of discount of the bank was un
changed to-day at 4 per cent.

I.60.50124% . .15 .19
.15.10128 .

"7Ô "to
... 124 ... 124
196 188% 195 188%

TO ... 70

128 ............. 07% .10
.................................10
:::: S

..... 12,00 15.00

,...£1,021,000
.... 251,000
.... 1,262,555 
.... 2,397,000 
.... 3,293,000 
.... 122,000 
.... 950,000

Ii

STOCKS».
FREE-THE INVESTMENT HERALD
Loading mining and financial paper. News 

FOR SALE. from all mining districts. Most reliable in-
50 Canadian Oil, 4000 Western Oil, MLlramSk8 et” n!' .nJe,“uiS 
2000 Diamond Vale, 5000 Can. Gold be without It. Will send six months free. 
Fields, (Pays 2 per cent. Dividend#.) Brsr ch A. L. Wisner A Co., «1 and 62 Corn

___ federation Life Building, Owen J. B. Year»
WANTED. ley, Toronto. Ont.. Manager. Main 3290.

20 Sun and Hastings, 50 Trusts and 
Guarantee, 2000 International Coal.

Write, wire or phone for information or re
quirement».

POX *Se ROSS
STOCK BROKERS

Eitabliihed 1887. Phone Main 176$.

* s * ♦
No big anthracite coal production pro

bable! before fall. 124124 f..*
110 CATTLE MARKETS.no* * •

Copper consumers divided on stability of 
present prices of the metal.

• * •

129% 139% 128% 120% 
28% 27% 28%
26 25% 26

48 48% 48 48%
42% 42% ,41% 42
76% 78 76% 77%

Sc-uth. Pac........... 64% 65% 61% (15%
South. Ry ..
Tenu. C. A I.
Texas ;................. .. 31 31%
Twin City  .........115. 119 115 118%
Union Pac ............ 147% 149% 147% 149
U. 8. Steel ........... 40% 41% 40% 41

. Aef ............  106% 106% 105%. 105%
>. Rubber .... 51 51% 51 51%

20% 20%
.. 44% 46% 44% 44%
.. 38% 38% 37 38%
.. 51 51% 51 51%
.. 52 52 % 50% 51%
.. 48% 48% 48
502,500; total

iiô110 28% $ '■Cables Steady—Hogs 5c to 10c High
er at BnSalo.

New York, May 10—Beeves—Receipts, 
348; nothing doing; feeling steady; exports: 
34 cattle and 139 sheep.

Calves—Receipts, 40; market steady ; 
veals, $4 to $7; 700 calves in late yesterday 
sold at about steady prices.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2126; mar
ket very dull; sheep and spring lambs un
changed; clipped sheep, $4.25 to $5.26: 
clipppd lambs, $6 to $6.60; culls. $5; spring 
lambs, $4 to $5.25 per head.

Hogs—Receipts, 841; market firm; state 
hogs, $6.90 to $7.10.

113113 25%130
Light demand for stocks In the loan 

crowd, but some inquiry for B. & O., St. 
Paul and U.P. Mackay. 

25 @ 64% 
25 @ 64% 
75 @ 64% 

*125 n 64% 
480 (a. 66

1• aw
John Lambert says San Francisco will 

hold Its commercial supremacy on the coast 
and reports that crops ln the west never 
looked better.

. 37% 87% 37% 37%
147 145% 1<

31 y* 31%
On Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the clos» 
of the market:

The action of the market recently and 
its recovers’ from supreme depression re
flects fully as much the absence of special 
causes for reduced confidence as any 
change for the better in fundamental con
ditions, which are good enough to sustain 
values, tho perhaps not by comparison, 
better than last year.

We are still confronted with financial 
piobiems and complications growing out of 
the San Francisco disaster, with good pro
gress made in their solution, but there is 
a feeling that trade conditions are not 
tending upward and the recent collapse has 
been a severe blow to earlier estimates and 
calvulatlous regarding the course of the 
security list.

Thire are so many elements of strength 
ln the general situation and outlook,, how
ever, that It Is not logical to expect* mere 
than a casual reaction from the highest 
puces of the week and some such recession 
ln values will be a real benefit to the situa
tion.

Ei nts & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building:

The stock market as a whole was fairly 
stioug to-day and prices for a number of 
the active Issues were advanced ln n man
ner which Indicated a continuation of short 
covering. The Hill stocks were run op 
rapidly and St. Paul, N.Y.C., Pennsylvania 
and Amalgamated Copper advanced sharp
ly. The market is undoubtedly in control 
of large banking Interests and they will 
probably compel some of the larger shorts 
to cover outstanding commitments before 
they will permit the market to have any 
pronounced setback, lt was reported that 
several fairly large loans for a year were 
consummated at 4% per cent, to-day,which 
Is a shading of yesterday's figures. While 
tire prospects are that the market will be 
a trading one for some time to come then 
are many Influences at hand to assist in 
bringing about a bull market, among which 
are the activity ln the iron and tfteei In
dustry, a practical suspension of the shlp-

Joseph says: Professional traders and mel!‘s,?£ ^ fe"
got a few commission piople think and say mark ably farorable ciop conditions as ln- 
that lt would be more healthy If prices ?‘culel,by to-day’s government report and 
were allowed to react and business permit- the settlement of the lake stiike._
ted to lapse into dulness for a few days. nlÜLr et Hea<^, * to, R;JBo?*ard: 
■Thev nre not lone. It fs a fact that the The volume of dealings in the stock mar- 
gci erol short Interest Is being carefully ket to-day contracted niaterliÿly and price 
evrsed. And stocks are being persistently movements were decidedly Irregular, with 
absorbed by big Interests, which believe tlm professional clement figuring almost 
that good crop prospects will lead te an exclusively In the transactions. The larg- 
Urmef.se bullish speculation later on. Keep er room traders were disposed to test the 
long of Paciflcs: buy Pennsylvania, Erics possibilities on the short side and sold 
or B.O. on anv fractional recessions. Spe- laU}er liberally but beyond bringing about 
«laities: Hold Sugar, buy B.R.T., Con. 4’s. mod“at?., reactions were unable to make 

* Thvv are good for MB any decided ImpressIKtOmd there was axney are good 101 tu>. good dtni of quiet absorption, which ap
peared to be for Importas! Interests. About 
the only Important Item of news was con
tained In the government crop report pub
lished at noon, which showed very favor
able conditions for winter wheat. There 
was some selling of Brooklyn Rapid Tran
sit on the idea that yesterday’s decision of 
the court of appeals would Interfere with 
the existing franchises of the company, 
but lt was explained later that the com
pany did not consider the unused fran
chises which were affected ns having any 
particular value and the stock easily re
covered l’ts early loss. In the Industrial 
list, American Smelters fluctuated errati
cally, hut lost none of Its strong under
tone. American Locomotive continued firm 
on dividend talk. Amalgamated Copper 
and United States Steels were quiet but 
firm. There was no material change In the 
afternoon, but the general tendency was 
towards improvement, nttho ahe irregular
ity continued. The closing was dull, wlth- 
»ut feature.

146

COBALT ! Hay, car 
Potatoes, 

Delawar 
Green M 
Prolific» 
Out., cti 

Butter, la 
Butter, dl 
Butter, d 
Butter, id 
Butter, or 
Butter, b 
Eggs, ned 
Honey, 11 

Cheese, 
Cheese,

280• * •
Quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on In- 

terboro,, Met. preferred expected to-day.
• * •

250 @ 65% 
300 @ 65% 
125 @ 65% 
300 «0 65% 
450 @ 65% 
200 @ 06% 
125 @ 60% 
450 @ 66

Sovereign.Imperial. do18 ® 14040 U. 8.
Wabash ................. 20% 20%

do. pref...........
W. Y ...................
R. Y..................... .
C. F. I...............
O. W.....................

Sales to noon,
200 shares.

We know of an especially 
good stock to buy. Write 
for particulars and our 
free Cobalt Market Let*

B. B* HARLAN ft C0„ 
Lawlor Building, Toronto

227 @ 260 
250 @ 249Exchange now well a Dove gold Import DOMINION PERMANENT 

COLONIAL INVESTMENT * LOAN 
SUN * HASTINGS 
and all unlisted stocks bo 

sold.

C.P.R.
7 @ *.50% 

Hamilton. On 28 @ 11%* 
1 @ 228 -----------------

A point.
• • •

T! “aThe sub-treasury gained $194,000 from 
the banks yesterday, lmt since Friday has 
lost #1,208,000.

ters.Geu. Elec.
1 144%

63 144

24 @ 229 48% SMILEY ft STANLEY. 
152-154 Bar-Street, Toronto. 

Phone- Main 5166.

»Metro. 
25 @ 200

1 sales, 1,056,- Bast Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, May 10.—Cattle—Quiet and 

unchanged. ’ î .
Veals—Receipts, 300 head; active and 

steady; $4.50 to $6.25.
Hogs—Receipts, 1700; fairly active; 5c 

to 10c higher; heavy, mixed. Yorkers and 
pigs, $6.80 to $6.85; roughs, $6 to. $6.10; 
stags, $4325 to $4.75.
' Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 10,400 head; 

active; eheep steady; lambs 6c higher; 
lambs, $5.50 to $6.75, a few $6.80; year
lings and wethers, *5.50 to $6.75; ewes, 
$4.75 to $5; sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.25.

■ • • Mexican.
10 @ *59% > 10

■
IlTuois, Indiana and Ohio soft coal opera

tors at a meeting at Chicago, held firm in 
their refusal to grant the demands of the 
miners.

143%Lon. and Can. 
8 @ 110

28
I.oado* Stacks.25Mackay.

------------------110 @ 72%x
. Dom. Steel. 100 @ 72%x 

20 @ 29% -----------------

30 143%
50 143 May 9. May 10. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.... 897-16 89%
.... 89% 89 5-16

*
We have compiled a table showing the control 

and classification of the leading railroads of the 
United State» and Cnaidn and other inform»*». | 
which we will be pleased to forward oa application.

General Banking Business Transacted \>%r xr A. 'T' 'T' dte O O • « 1 
F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager

THE STERLING BANK• • •
Great lake strike settled. Men return to 

work to-day. Consols, account ’.
Consols, money ..
Atchison ....

do. preferred ...
Cluse peaks A Ohio 
Baltimore A Ohio
Anaconda .................
Denver A Rio Grande ..... 42
C. P. R.................. .
Chicago Gt. Western
St. Paul ...................
Brie ..........................

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred .

Illinois Central ....
Louisville & Nashville ...148%
Kansas A Texas
Norfolk A Western ...........90% 90%

do. preferred ......
Pent sylvanla ...............
New York Central ..
Ontario A Western ..
Reading ..................... ...

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred .,

Southern Pacific ....
Southern Railway ... 

do. preferred, xd...
Union Fndflc ............

do. preferred 
United States Steel .

do. preferred ..........
Wiibash, common ... 

do. preferred ..........

Prices 
Co., 85 0 
ere In W 
skins, Td 
Inspected 
Inspected 
Inspected 
Inspected 
Country J 
Calfskins] 
Calfskins 
Deklna . 
Sheepskin 
Horsehldl 
Tallow, 
Wool, wd 
Wool, uni

Ontario. • 
8 @ 143

Commerce.
5 @ 179%

83 @ 180 
—Afternoon Sales— 

C.P.R.
On 1 @ 128 
120 @ 11%*

OF CANADA 
50 YON6E STREET.

Traders’
8 @ 1®%

Mackay. 
lo 46 65% 

390 @ 66
25 @ 66%
26 @ 72%x

Dom. Steel. 
100 @ 30

92% 93
Brooklyn Union Gas declared dividend of 

1 per oeut., as compared with 2 per cent. 
In preceding quarter.

• • •
The B.R.T. decision was of little or 110 

consequence as to affecting the present 
earning capacity of that property, which 
according to best Information Is about 
$5000 per day over last year.

There seems to be no lack of confidence 
in gei era! condition» cud higher prices are 
looked for ultimately with perhaps periodi
cal breaks which will not be of any con
sequence.—N.Y. News.

• * •
Boston, May 10;—The market has been 

dull and strong to-day, with North Jfrftte 
and Shannon tire features. North Butte 
rose strongly to 95%, closing 94%; Shannon 
■old up to 10; Bingham steady around 35: 
Copper Range sold up to 77; Quincy sold 
at 100; Osceola, 106; Mohawk, 62%; Greene, 
29%, and Franklin at 16%. Telephone rose 
to 136 closing 135%. Dominion Steel sold 
st 30%, closing at 80 bid. No sales of 
Dominion Coal.

.106% 105%
• 69% 59%
.112% 112
. 12% 13

Sovereign. • •6 @ 140 Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
TORONTO.42%Dominion. 

206 @ 268 164%165 British Cattle Market#.
London, May 10.—Cattle are quoted at 

10%c to ll%c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 9c 
per lb.; sheep, dressed, 14%c to 15%c per 
lb.; lambs, 16%c, dressed weight.

Twin City. 
375 @ 117% 

25 (ffi 118% 
25 @ 118% 

206 @ 118
ENNIS & STOPPANI20 20%; .......... 172% 172% J. W. EVANS

Consulting Mining Engineer and 
Assayer

COBALT - * - ONTARIO

Paulo. 
@ 138% 
<p 138%
<a 139
& 139% 

139%

44% 44
.. 79% 79%
.. 70% - 70%
..176% 176%

148% 
.. 82% 32%

38 Broad Street, New YorkCommerce. 
22 @ 180 Dom. Coal. Chicago live Stock.

Chicago, May 10.—Cattle-Receipts, 5*»; 
steady to strong; common to prime steers, 
$4 to -$6.30; cows, $3.25 to $5.25; heifers, 
$2.75 to $5.35; bulls, $3 to $4.25; calves; 
$2.75 to $6.25; Stockers and feeders, $2.75 to 
$5.10.

Hogs—Receipts, 16,000; steady; choice to 
prime heavy, $6.50 to $6.55; medium to good 
to heavy, $4-40 to $6.50; butchers’ weights, 
$6.42% to $6.50; good to choice heavy mix
ed $6.40 to $6.45; packing, $6.90 to $6.42%.

sheep—Receipts, 16,000; slow; sheep, 
$4.75 to $5.85: yearlings, $5.60 to $6; lamb», 
$5.50 to $7.55.

NEW YORK CONSOL. STOCK 
EXCHAN6E 

CHICA60 ' BOARD OF TRACE

40 ® 76 140
Elec. Dev.. 

25 ® 50 MEMBERSTor. Ralls. 
46 @ 115 94 91Merchants’

5 ® 168% ... 71% 
..142% 
... 49

71 MINING CLAIM FOR SALE
Carrying paying quantities of copper 

pyrites, nickel, also trace* of gold end 
silver vein outcrops, six hundred feet# . 
slate footwoll. For particular» apply te

Toronto Office, - * McKinnon Building w. e. Paît™, Burlington, ont»
GROUND FLOOR.

J. L. Mitchell, Manager.

Mexican. 142%10 @ 60 On thi 
to-day
made;

1 50 Direct private wires to New 
York and Chicago.

xPreferred 'Rights. (17 66%/ .. 47 47Montreal Stock».
Montreal, May 10.—Closing quotations 

to-day:
Detroit .... ..
C. P. R................
Nova Scoria ..
Mackay common ...

do. preferred .........
Dominion Steel .....

do. preferred ........
Toronto Railway ...
Toledo Railway ....
Mccti enl Railway ..
Havana ......................
Dominion Coal .....
Twin City ................
Power ...........................
Richelieu ....................
Mexican L. A P..................... 62

84%
do. Electric bonds ........... 79%

Ohio ......................................................

J 49 49
«6% 66%
38% 88%

Bra a

II Asked. Bid.
.... 95% 95%
.... 160% 159%

Ontaril 
81 %e. oi 
outside.

..103 
.151% 152

103
63%<1-1 98 98 WBS31RN OIL AND COAL. 

DIAMOND VALE 09AL 
CANADIAN GOLD FIELDS 

and all unlisted stocks bought and sold.
SMILEY & STANLEY,

153-154 Bay St- TORONTO

66% (16 41% 43%
110% 110% 
21% 21%

Goose-73 72%
30% 30%

Buck’
tide.

78 77%
115% I WILL SELL:

2000 Silver Bar Mining. 55«. JOoO Viznaga Gold, 
8k. 5000 Aurora Consolidated, 17c.

46 46.. 116 
-- 81% MAYBEE. WILSON & HALL

TORONTO
30% Price of OH.

Pittsburg, May 10.—Oil closed at $1.04.

New York Cotton.
Marshall,. Spader A Co., King Edward

Phoae Main 5I«$268 267 , Rye—1

Manlti 
Rolnt E 
sellera f

1.......... 51
......... 75
........  118%
............ 92%

47 NORRIS P. BRYANT Headquarters 
for Stock Bargains 

84 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal
Live Stock Cemrnhslen Dealers
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle nought and sola on 

commission. , .
Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OU 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mall you our weekly market report.

Reference»: Bank of Toronto and all ac
quaintances. Represented ln Wlasipes bj 
H. A. Mullins, ez M. P. P. $56

Address communies tiens Western Caul 
Market. Toronto. Ccrreebondesce Solicited

I WILL BUY73%
-118

91%
79% ALL OR ANY FART OF

eooo Silver Leaf (Cobelt) 
IOOO Foster-Cobelt 
6000 Aurore Consolidated.

8U
Barlet00%

(lo. bonds

Alberta Lands
I f:

Peai78i
J. B. CARTER, Investment Broken 

Phone 428. Goelph. Onb
------- - -*■ 1

—Moraine Sales—
Dom. Coal bonds—*3000 nt 100. 
Merchants’ Rank—30 at 167% 105 at 168. 
Lake of the Woods, pref.—25 at 112. 
Montreal Railway—25 at 266%.
Detroit Railway—60 at 94%, 75 at 94%,

Oats
Toronti« *

Bnlllie, Wood & Croft, 42 West King- 
gtriet. furnished "the following current 
prices'for unlisted stocks to-day:

Asked.
Corn-

The Calgary DistrictBid. TO INVESTORS«
Rio Underwriting .............

do. stock .........................
do. 5 per cent ................

Consolidated Mdnes ........
Metropolitan Bank ........
Canadian Goldfields ........
Crown Rank ........................

rv47% 46%
79% 70

132 128

■ st, rJ 
lows: 
No 1 
prices 
less.

Do you beliffoe that profitable inveé» J 
merits are based upon an intelUgtti | 
understanding of the financial site* 
tion? »
Do you avant an accurate daily record 
of the avorltfs financial events ?
If so, you need the BOSTON NEWS 
BUREAU, a paper published in the 
interests of investors.
It contains no advertising or paid 
matter and <works only for the OF 
vestor.

A.E. Ames 8 Go. McDonald & MaybeeProduces the largest average yield of all kinds of grain 
in Western Canada. Prospective purchasers of lands in 
this productive district of sunny Alberta can join a party 
leaving on the 15th May, conducted by Mr. Farr. A most 
liberal reduction will be made to purchasers, both in railway 
fare and driving over the territory free.

This is the safest investment on the market. DON’T 
PUT IT OFF-NOW IS THE TIME.

7 ».■ LIMITED., Live Stock Commission Salesmen, West*.-; 
Cattle Market, Office 95 Weillugtoo-avequc 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 'Ex toasai 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toroat^ 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
sud hog* are solicited. Careful aud per 
sona! attention will be given to consign 
meets of stock. Quick sales end prompt 
returns will be made. Correspoiideu'c 
eollcited. Reference, Dominion Bank 
Eether-strcet Branch. Tel.-phone Park 787 f>AVID MCDONALD. 856 A W MaYRRi'

1 • • •
New York, May 10.—Each recession, like

Investments
Agents

Floui 
tonto;

■

TORONTO.

f

Buy and Sell Securities on 
Commission.HCKCIR» Cf Ttit roaCKTO STOCK . UCHMU

lusPUDDY BROS. :;

ALBERTA LANDS 
SMITH & PARK

TORONTO

Price of Sliver.
Bur sliver ln New York ,67c per os.
Bar silver in London, 31d per oz. 

Mexican dollars, 51c.

Money Market#.
Bank of England discount rate Is 4 nor

Correspondents in New York, 
Boston, Montreal, Lon

don, Bng-, etc.
SAMPLE COPY FBEE

BOSTON NEWS BUREAU
O. W. BARRON, Publisher

Exchange Place Boston, Mi

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

LIMITED.

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dressai Hogs, Beef, Etc. 3J
Offices: 35-37Jarvis St.

Dial
Tor

7 to 9 King Street Cast. Terento 46 YONGE STREET ARCADE,

.

V

MAKE MONEY
COBALT a producing Camp. Not a 
prospect. MILLIONS in ore blocked 

out. Dividend-paying Mines. 
STBRLINQ BILVgR-OOBALT 
a winner. 40 acres rich mineral lands in 
centre of silver-bearing area. Absolute 
title.
Special Founder’s -c hares at 
26 cents on the $■ Fully paid, 
non-assessable.

Booklet “Millions in Cobalt” free. 
Wire order at our expense.

The S. S. NESBITT CO ■ *
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto 

Agent» wanted. . , .
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MAY n 1906 ifTHE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING ----------- -
ifT*

■V; MU, track. Toronto; Manitoba patenta, spé
cial Uranus, «.do w «.ùv; strung basera" 
as.au. : n 101 «I CITY ï«tXCHANMl RightDependable

ND Pricest, S. Crop Report.
Washington, May 10,—Tùe area under 

winter wneat rematulug lu cultivation on 
May 1 la about zu,«£l.uuu acres. This Is « 
per cent, less than was reported as sown 
last fall and 1 per cent, less than the area 
of winter wneai reported as harvested -last 
year.

The average condition of the growing 
crop April 1, woo, was ay, and the mean of 
the May average tor the last ten years was 
86. ,Up to May 1 area under winter wheat 
cultivation on that date. 29,623,000 acres. 
Condition on May 1 wad #1. against 89.1 
on April 1 for the entire acreage sown and 
03.5 tor the area remaining under cultiva
tion on May 1, 1904. Yield of winter wheat 
Is estimated at 438.232,000 bushels.

The average condition of winter rye on 
May 1 was 98, as compared with 81 on 
April 1 and 89, the mean average of tht 
last ten years.

ClIUi * B HI Goods
A3Etr,

Touch Up Your Kitchen Boiler
It would be 
very much im
proved In ap
pearance if 
given a coatof 
Aluminum on

Toron t»
on Loaùoûa 
Corooto 8*. 1 
mmlaalon. 
MITM,
«. OSL8B.

A Snap in Sttlleon WrenchesWe are Headquarters for 
Fishing Tackle

This (• Hoof Repairing Time
BÉ Now. while the had

------  ■■■ 1 «tate of that roof 1*
M ni^aiaaafc" "" I fre,h *“ lour mind 

^3 from the experience 
of recent 
weather 6

it'll
May Crop Report Has a Strength

ening Influence on Chicago 
Prices—Liverpool Steady. <

Demand Not Equal to Supply- 
Prices 10c to 15c Cwt. Lower 

—Hog Prices» Lower.

All the beat
ùp^to“da‘te 

idea# of the
sport are 
to he found 
here. We 
have a re-

"'3

the besti silver Paint, 
This splendid 
paint It abso
lutely unaf
fected by ex- 

I treme beat or 
*•* Intenre cold, 

la the very 
beet point (or 
boilers, steam 
or hot water 
pipes, radiat
ors. register». 
or,4n feet, on 
any metal or 

wooden surface. We place on sale 100 oa.ua 
of importvd English Aluminum taint, in
tended to sell for 20o per cad, out prloed 
specially for Saturday, per can, at

time for you to get 
right .to work with 
Kosslll'e Ready

li-* ■■ '■'■M RooflAg. Us low 
oost. great dura

bility, case of application, suitabil
ity to aJiy §:yle «? rqof, and the 
tact that !t la waterproof and 
riretwoof. account» tot Its great 
popularity. Put up In roll» of 10T 
square feet, complete with the ne
cessary materials, and mad: In two 
grade», and priced pir roll as tol- 
Towm Beat grade 12 0»; ordinary 
grade >:

DEBS An exceptional buying chance en
ables us to offer specially close cut 
prices on Sttlleon wrenches for Sat
urday, This famous tool Is too 
well known to every mechanic who 
uses a pipe wrench, to need dny 
Introductory or qualifying remarks 
by us. so here I# how little money 

ou can buy one for Saturday at :
. In., reg. «1.X0. for 89c» 19 In., reg. 
$1.25, for 96c» 14 In., reg. 11.50. for 
91.99» 18 in., reg. $2, for 91.99.

■

i11 o' puts lion for right prices.
Flaking Rods, a great range as follows : 
■teal Rede, for trout, base ormuscallooge, 
specially prloed at $5.50. $0.00 and $4.00.

Receipts of live stock at the city market 
were large, considering the late heavy de
liveries, somewhere about 70 carloads.

The quality of fat cattle taken all round 
was fair, much the same as on- Tuesday.

Trade waa dull for cattle, with prices 
10c to 18c per cwt. lower, the supply being

Lead!»* Wheat Markets. *rpater «"» th*
we Jtllv flant M*

onixy" oh '* 88SL Export cattle were lower in price. One
onZ* 01»ix sow, reason for this was boats being delayed,
Mist, sat» 781i causing dealers to have to hold over tjietr

" a,,?* ml, 77 cattle already bought, end another reason
' ™ 8o.% was lower câble reports. The best shippers

1 In picked lots sold at $4.80 to $5 and there 
were few brought the latter price, the bulk 
being bought around $4.60 to $4.75 per 
cwt. Bulls sold at $8.50 to $8.85 per cwt 

Batchers.
Butchers' cattle were alow of sale at 

lower quotations, too many being offered 
some of which were unsold. The picked 
lots sold at $4.75 to $4.80, few bringing the 
latter figure; loads of fair to good sold at 
$4.40 to «4.60; medium at $4 to $4.30 per 
cwt.; cows at $3 to $4 per cwt.

Feeders and StoekereZ” ^
Harry Murby stated that the demand for 

feeders was not as strong as It has been, 
with prices easier In sympathy with fat 

14 32% cattle. Mr. Murby, who bought 200 atock- 
% 29% era and feeders, gives the following quota

tions: best short-keeps, MOO to 1200 lbs., 
at $4.50 to $4.76; best feeders, 900 to 1060 
lbs., at $4.20 to $4.50; best feeders, 800 to 
900 lbs,, at $4 to $4.26; best Stockers, 500 
to 700 lbs., at «3.50 to $3.75; common Stock
ers, 8c per lb.

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, May 10.lew Yur>.

- CO. Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 
kight-r to lid lower than yesterday and 

, corn futures %d higher.
■ At Chicago May wheat closed %c higher 
thau yesterday; May corn %c higher and 
May oats %c higher.
. Chicago car Iota to-day 2. contract 0; 
com, 62, 1»; oate.%3, 20.

Northwest cars to-day 110. week ago ?10; St. Louis . 
year ago, 116. . J \ Toledo .. .

Primary receipts to-day: wheat, 219,000; 
shipments, 243,000; week ago, 321,000, 164,- '
UUU; year ago, 126,000, 316,000; corn to-day,
WLOUO, 336,000; week ago. 417,000. 298,000; 
year ago, 130,000, 188,000.

Kansas City wires: "Kansas wheat crop 
pow figured at 73,000,000 and deterioration 
Is the Northwest."

I

*

Mwith extra tip, $4.00. __ „
laneewee* Reds at $3.50, $3, $2.75. $2.50,
Split Ba’mbes Rede at $3A0. $2.75. $2.50, $2. 

11.50 and «L25.
Hickory Rods, with lance wood tip. at $1. 
■emhee Jointed Rolee. 3 pieces, at 75c. 50c, 
25c and 15c. and one for the juniors with 2 

, pieces at 10c.

is»a

onto Si.
-

RIlü Rtt 
totooblle

,t CO New York ... 
Minneapolis . 
Duluth..............

A Dollar Seventy-five.
\ 1

. mmssl 1 S muchHere Is Where s >f that which
the Difference 
Lies

Ten Cents 1‘Fishing Line Reels 
__— - We have a magnifi

cent array of the beet 
flehlng reels fsryonr 
inspection. Prices 
range aa follows;—pfJWnta

'h»ata 81%90 use atSBc, 30c and S3e» Electric 
Bells, 89e- A nice range of puah 
buttons at 19c, 99c and 36c. It’s a 
very easy matter to Install an electric 
bell. Just measure the distance and 
we will tell you how little money 
It costs. - " -

à
t- U on the mar

ket is so bad
ly made that 
It sticks to
gether and 

not unroll, causing- sometimes 
stag's of frona % to of a roll, 
guarantee every rod of our 

Sailor Brand tar paper to unroll to 
the last foot without waste. *00 
square feet to every rot), priced 

roll at 60c, or to lots of ten

would do well

\ Builders and \ o? 8875-,
fer. We place 
en sale 2000 lbs,

------------ - of ready mix- .
ed Mortar ntsla. Mack or'Ted colors. 
Guaranteed to be the strongest and most 
economical In the market to day. Specially 
priced for Saturday as follows

100 lbs. Drums, regular $4.25 for $3.2# 
«125 tor 81.99

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader A Co.. (J. G. Beaty),

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board or

Open. High. Low. Close.
... 82 82% 81% 82%
... 79% 80% 79% 79%
... 78% 78% 78 78%

... 47% 47% 46 47%

... 46% 46 45% 46

... 46 46% 46 48%

... 32% 32% 32% 32%
... 32% 32% 32
... 29% 29% 29

..14.94 14. M. 14.94 M.9*

..15.05 16.20 15.06 15.15

..8.45 8.52 8.45 8.52

.. 8.55 8.65 8.55 8.65

... 8.85 8.86 8.35 8.36
.. 8.42 8.47 8.42 8.47

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G.Beaty,

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market: *

Wheat—Displayed stubborn strength. The 
attempt to bring about a break on the gov
ernment report showing higher condition 
proved very short-lived, a rally following 
as soon as the big loss In area was shown.
Increased congestion is shown and the buy
ing side Is getting recruits daily from
scalping speculators, who are taking advafi- Hags,
tsge of the situation. Any increase In pub- Mr Harris reports hog prices lower at 17 
lie Interest would of couiwe lwcresse the for gelectg end $6.75 for lights and fats, 
congested condition due to the apparently The jjngHgj, bacon markets are lower, 
oversold condition of market. Government Resrsieatsttve hales,
figures Indicate crop of 456,000,000 bushels vi-rinnelrt A Mevbee sold1 14 exporteravi. 475 000,000 bushels a month ago and MeDoimld ft Maybee wM^.14 expwtera,
467,000,000 bushels a year ago.. Buying of J** }“•-* ^nichera 1200 lba ’ at «4 76- 14 

2 40 wheat to-day has been mainly by local pro- *4.», 17 butchers, 1»» lbs. at
feselonal speculators, some of tàem Inrge* iv’ at 45V 19 butcher cows. 1180

Ennis ft 8topp.nl wired to J. L. Mitchell ™10 «w. l8W toA, at
tolal', . .. wag re. $3.90; 6 butcher cows, 1*10 lbs., at $4; 90

o^ra.ionri'Ï--
of activity. Le to shifttug by the scalptug , ^w '^l; 7 ^”ra.^5 lSi'. each. -t
element. The condition of winter wheat, 5 , g «keen 130 lbs at S6:»8 »et forth In the governmabt tqpbrt.jagks, ^j^Lt etohY Toads ‘ sh”-keep cattie. 
with the best on record and Indicate! a | xiavbee Wilson 9c Hall commissionÎSSÜÏSSS ' sa»“-soM:^ exportera. 1300C°lbs. each^ 

revised serrage The local talent sota >t |< g7% ^ cwt . 6 export cows, 1800
:. 4hls report, .but lbs., at $4.40: 8 choice butchers, 1200 lbs.,
c^lednaa.“ea“pPtfractio».er X " The long. ! g *

: “ool^tch^'îWZ.'^-SÎ.W; ”^

of^Mlasourl, the claim being that Kansas ‘hera^nw^be'^at *$4 42%^’ 12 fîlr but- 
would produce only 60,000.000 bushels. If ‘"•a Vto-W fair bluchers
these reports continue, short, will probable ' ^V. a WJ»- 21f.lr butchera MW 
run to cover in which event a good upturn ^e^mmon butch^ lSb

m'con a^d Oats-Condition continued. •* w
^riltr'aCflrm undert^ 'UPP°n gaTe Start.

îvnTinTnnn Wrrf ^ ntrnnv with rather Corbett ft Henderson sold: 15 exporters,
1. Proi1»1®™—Were atrong, with rather 1826 lbs lt |4 86; 8 butchers, 1160 lbs., at

wilier * rn Hoard of Trade Building *4.80; 5 butchers, 1100 lb... at $4.50; 10 
Melsdy ft Co Board of Trade Building, butcher, 1020 lbg lt $4.35-, 9 exporters,

ha4iîee. Avi.v„ .11 rf.e „„ firm V250 lbs., at $4.70; 17 butchers, 1070 lbs.,
ïhih1,ni-a«™îh?e tem at $4.70; 2 cows. 1120 lbs., at $3.85; 1 bull, 

foreign cables and the unaeraonsble tern- uw) lbg at |8 76. 28 feeders. 1140 lbs., at 
perature prevailing In winter wheat $4 36; 12 butcbere, »ao lba., at $4.40; 5

if o’clock caused^ setback of t>ow», 1M» 16s., at $4; 8 ftllkers. $87 each. 
g,8^6? 1I •«S» £*“8*"h* ÎV. Bhortî F. Hunlsett bought 52 butchers' cattle, 

tried* cover onttii Se.^tSy fou^ot' JWIM to 1200 lbs. each, at K40 to $4.60

ferlnge was^trong I George Rountree bought 6 carloads of fat
Vî ^n?iI n,i™. hf!r thPk Lv îl J* cattle for the Harris Abattoir Co. at $4.20 
at almost top prices for tne day. As we i fn sa «n n*r owf
tahVeeate?àadeb,e,riorating everr^v “a^d “the1 wiu.m McClelland bought 8 load, of
SnrL1 toll landtl 8gentlmber yïf bought butchers and exporters, 960 to 1800 lbs. 
futures, July and September, tf. bou$nt k at $4.50 to $5 per cwt. Only 3 cattle 
around the present figures will net a hand- bro 'ht tbe latter price.
6°Coern^utside of the early break this ea^h “at  ̂76* Jr cw?' elp0rter8'
morning corn was confined to narjow^lm_ 13t£ Ë.lllgan'houlht S toada exporters and
light and *.TmoM co^d*^SrS ^‘g^r^wt *° ^ ^ eaC“> ** K6° 

outside trade being very light. It the weath-, oTo-ï! nunn bought' 1 load cows and 
er continues normal we believe receipts of bu,lg £Lg gt «3 to M w- hn»r at •£ 
corn will Increase, and short sales of Sep- to M8K ’ ” ° *8‘80’ bul1* at **

bUlSee We COn,'der C. Zee,man ft Bon. bought 40 feeders, 
will result profitably 850 to 1030 lbs., at $3.85 to «4.25 per cwt.
. d»mînd Lth fnr 'fni^ gn J- w- Flewelllng sold 22 butchers, 1150
to the continued demand both for foreign n# «hnlrp nneiitr tha hpat inod
and tiom&stlcaooountjanri the contlnuatlou | on the market, to Mr.9 Dingle of tbe Fowler 
of unfavorable weather for the newly seed-, paeklnie Co of Hamilton, at «.75 per cwt. 
ed crop. Miei-position^ of Sept, and July pieWelllng sold at a loss, having paid more

‘iVdt1 h. 8tre,\gtb ?®y’.! money for them In the country, to say
the bull leader has sold and Intends ship- nothln, about tlm„ and expense.

Wesley Dunn bought nearly all the 
sheep at $5 to $5.25 per cwt. for the bulk 
of export %heep, yearling lambs at $6.50 
to $7.50 per cwt.; spring lambs at $4.50 to 
«6.50 each.

F. Rountree bought 4 milch cows at $39 
to «46 each.

■-
C“5T r i«Be

Contractors
Trade; 
Wheat- 

May .. .,
July ...........
Sept .. .. 

Corn- 
May .. . 
July .. .. 
Sept .. .. 

Oats—
May .. . 
July .. .. 
Sept .. 

Pork—
May ,. 
July .. . 

Riba—
May .. . 
July .. . 

Lard- 
May .. . 
July .. .

CO.,
heels

d 8t>ld

will
A wa I

You'll Need a Bench Screw
to make the t

We1
iWhen It Comes to Lines

that Is just
i.—-,--------------------------- «a, where we are
65=9 ^ speoiall y strong.

"—-----------------^ Silk Lises.
\a $1.00. 73c, 30o

and 36c.
Linen Lines, 100 yards, at «Oc. M feet 26c: 

BrntUsd Ous^ 36c. 25c, 20c, 160, lOo an* 5c.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. Iwork bench of
rents complete. 
Here Is a saving 

chance to secure one ; 28 only Iron bench 
screws, complete with handle, regular good 
value at 60o, Saturday, special, they go at 

Thirty-nine Cents

! . Receipts of farm produce were 600 bush-
i els of grain, 25 loads of hay. 3 loads of 

straw, with several lots of dressed hogs.
Wheat—Three hundred bushels sold as 

follows: 200 bushels of fall at 80c to 81c; 
l loo bushels of goose at 74c to 75c.

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 51c 
to 52c.

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 40c 
to 41c.

I Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $13 to $15
I per ton for timothy and $9 to $10 for 
I mixed.
I . Straw—Three loads sold at $11 to $12

.per ton.
Dressed Hogs—Prices unchanged.
Butter—Receipts have been large at the 

commission houses and prices have declined 
from 2c to Sc p per lb. Farmers' dairy Is 

I worth from 33c to 3c per lb. ' ,
L Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush..........$0 78 to $....
Wheat, fall, bnsh .... 0 80 0 81
Wheat, red bush...... O 80 0 81
Wheat, goose, bush .... 0 74 0 75
Barley, hush ................. 0 51 V 52
Oats, bush ...
Rye, bush ....
Peas, bush, .
Buckwheat, bush.

50 lbs.rolls atd Forty-five Cent*.IS ^ A Saving In Kalsomine Brushes
87 only, first 
quality XaV
••■hit 
Brushes,
well filled 
with pare

__ brittle*. 4
Inches long, black or white colon. ThM 
brush Is specialty well made, has firmly rlv- 
sued uiekel binding, ensuring Its gtvto* 
long service If given care, has lots of attriog 
to it and will make a good paste or white
washing brush. Priced for Saturday aa 
follows: 7 inch wide. reg. $1.35, for 970; S

Don’t Put up » Board Fence
S

That's about 
Id what you’ll
$6.89

these No. <6 
Stanley’s

combined beading, matching..rabbit andîiï ^V7.%0?.1*ct;^Vtnh*4b^fl."*:

Makers' list-price Is «8.00, Saturday you 
oan buy one for 
•lx Dollars and Klehty-nlne Cents

A Planln 
Mill for! 3

SPECIALTY. Trolling Spoons. ■1
Our range Is 
most complete 
In Star, Kidney. 
Fluted. Willow 
Leaf and Mus- 
callonge pat- 

Prices range from 60c down to 10c,

oronto. Milch Cows.
Few choice cows were offered, the bulk 

being of common to medium class. Prices 
ranged from «25 to «50 each.

Véal Calves.
Prices for veal calves were easy at «8 to 

«6 per cwt,, with an odd one or two at 
16.50 per cwt.

Skcep and Lambs.
Receipts tight, with prices firmer. Ex

port ewes sold at «6 to «6 per cwt.; bucks, 
«4 25 to «4.50 per cwt. ; yearlings at «6.50 
to"«7.25 per cwt.; spring lambs at $4.60 to 
«6.50 to «5 waa reported for a few of prime 
quality.

inch. reg. $1.50. for 9L09.terns.Co. Cut Priced Jaolt Planes 
18 only Jack 
Planes, select
ed birch wood 
stocks, beet 
English cast 
steel, double 
ou tier irons, 

regular good value at Ho. Saturday we 
cut the price to

Hook Dtigorgeni 25o 
and 10c. fieh string
ers 25c. cork floats at 
140, 10c, 7c and 5o; 

minnow nets. 3x6. complete with 
floats and sinkers, $1.09; landing 
nets, with detachable hafidle. at 
«1.26; trolling line winders, lie: 
flsh baskets, at «1.26 and «1-60; split 
shot and ringed sinkers, gut hooks, 
10c; fish scalers. 16c; spears at 16C 
and 26c; leaders In gut and wire, 
single, double and treble, at 26c, 16c, 
10c and 6c.

One looks ; very unsightly. -Here Is 
something better, a nice steel wire 
fence which la ornamental and dur
able. it’s the right fence for lawns 
and gardens, and makes a parti
cularly good division fence. Gates 
can he ordered to match this fence, 
8* fleet high, coats per running foot 

j Twenty Cents

dry color 
paint, one et 
the finest 
shades of

> Sundries \ \ A Snlendld ) 
< Crimson Red >

0N-
GOBALT l

erlmeen.
ipeciallf ad

apted tor tinting paint, painting burlap, 
painting waggons, boats, etc. This color 
will not fade, regular value at 15e lb. Sate» 
day special, yon oan buy

E M. 981 -'J0 41
0 76
0 ftLL, ..

■lxty-nln# Cents.. 0 53 Three Pounds for a Quarter.There’are no Job Lots
or eld stock in our 
Stock of Garden 
•lose. Nothing but 
brand new 1906 make 
first quality stock, 
made by one of the 
largest and most de
pendable Canadian 
makers, whose reg

istered trade mark on every coll 
of hose Ve a guarantee of reliable 
quality, prices range as follows — 
Half I*, else, fair T, good 9c, very 
good lie, better lie, best 16c per 
foot _ , ..
Three-quarter else, fair 9c, good 11c, 
very good 12c, better 16c, neat 18o. 
You ckuaot get better hose for equal 
price aaytfhere than that which we 
will sell you.

A Mike, No. 1, bush ....«7 0O to $9 00 
Alslke, No. 2, bush .... 5 68 6 50
Red, choice. No. 1. bush.
Timothy seed, flail- 

threshed, bright and 
unboiled, per bush. .. 2 00 

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton .................
Hay, mixed, ton .....
Straw, bundled, ton.
Straw, loose, ton .............7 00

.Fruits and Vegetabl
• . Apples, per bbl..............

Potatoes, Ontario ....
Cabbage, per doz............
Beets, per bag ............

, Red carrots, per bag .
Onions, per bag ......
Turnips, bag ...................

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb..., .$0 16 to «0 18

0 18 
0 13 
0 40

:<JVI3IOH.
raim. Cbrrsi-

m mi 
M 3814

A Saving In Paper Layers
49 only superior

Srôîhra. ts'ïliï!
trated, are well 

j l, filled with 4 rows of
>---------------------------------k doable thick pure

bristles, copper 
wire drawn, specially priced for fiatur-l 
day’s selling as follows 10 In. length, reg
ular 90c. for 60o, 12 in., regular $1.85, for

of drop forged 
steel Gas Pit- 
era, the well- 
known Peek, 
Slew * WH-

eex make, a first-class plumbers' tool, 8-le. 
else, good 50c valus, out-priced for Satur
day selling at

A Bargain in 
Cas PNSera

9 307 50
Artificial Balt ill{

in Trout Files, all the winners, at
BaasVlïes^ the kind that fetch.them, 

3 for 26c. _ .. .
Rubber Froggies, Beetles, Grass
hoppers, Worms, Minnows and Bugs, 
each at 26c. ,
Bottles containing real minnows at 
35c.

i

LLETT .$18 00 to $15 00 
.. 9 dO 10 00 
..11 00 12 00 Thlpty-nln# Cents 1
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A Special In Plumbs and Levels
42 50 to. $4 50 
. 0 70 
. 0 40
. 0 SO 
. 0 60 
. 1 do
. 0 25

0 80 >nr s»
0 50 vessels,

water 
tank*,eto* 

o over 
e seams 

with
Weeielev'e Rubber Sewu Point, lt posi
tively does it. Prloed as follows :—
Quanta eOe, 1-OnlS. 88e. 0*1*. 81.50

I0 60 To Stop Leaks 
In Boat Seams În i-i r> inn n rinn r—< *• vu

CANS 18 only of the well-known Stanley 
Adjustable Plumbs and Levels, 
have arch top and plate, two side 
views and brass tipped ends, good t 
«1.25 value, priced for Saturday at

Ninety-eight Cents.

un1 25
O 30 iProperty

lies. ■
FALC0NBR1D3:

andno 
doubt 
you'll find 
a break 
here and

. there. We
have the best hose mender on the 
market- It Is made of solid brass, 
never wears out, makes a smooth, 
water-tight joint without any out
side ties on wirings. We sell these 
hose menders at v

Three for Twenty-five Cents.

, In single, double, treble
Vï&SïiKÏSÏÏÇ
‘ flnlshedTslL5?a?l sixes, 

per do*en, 10c. double, all 
sizes 20c„ triple gut and gimp from 25c to 
50c per dozen.

Overhaul Your \ 
Garden Hose \

Chickens dressed, lb... 0 16 
Hens, per lb. . ...V«0 11 
Spring chickens, lb 

Patry Produe
Butter, lb. rolls................. «0 30 to $0 25
Eggs, strictly new-laid, > • 

dosen ' u,,.;'.:--, 0 18 - 9 20
Fresh Meat 

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5'00 to «6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 60 
Lambs, dressed, cwt. . .11 00 

9 00 
9 00 
7 00 
!» 75

Cut
Hooks.. ofeest.

141 o n 1 y Plum
bers' Turn Plus Guaranteed Boat Varnish.

. __ Rusalll's Superior Bout
Vurutoh Is specially made 

] for us by one of the fore
most American varnish 
makers from the very high- 
set grade of carefully sel
ected varnish gum* and is 
warranted to be unaffect
ed by sun or water, and to 
give the most perfect sat- 

11 J |.faction. Prices rangs as

Half-pints. Me; plats, 8Bet quarts, SL80* 
half gallons. $1.26 ; gallons. fiftOO.

A Saving in 
Plumbers* 
Turn. Pins

ed sizes, 
of good

NT HERALD
i paper. Ni-wa 
Lest reliable lfl. 
loll Industries, 
investor should 
k months free. | 
[61 and 62 Con- 1 
fen J. B. Year* - a 
L Main 3290.

made o 
hardwood, reg 
nlar values 

up to 250. 
you

Live Minnow Palls
Sportsmen who use live 
bait will appreciate the 
convenience of one of 
these palls. They have 
Inner paUa which can be 
taken out and fastened 
to slide of the boat in tbe 
water. Prices range at |~ 
«2.00, $U75, «1.50, $1.25 (

and ,
One Doll*».

range up 
Saturday

V8 00
12 00 
10 00 
10 00 
8 00 

10 00 
7 00

can buy one for
Fifteen Cent*.Mutton, light, -cwt.

Veals,1 prim'e, cwt. ...
Veals, common, cwt.
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Spring lambs, each..........4 00

Garden How Lasts Longer
if whea not In use It is colled 
on a hose reel and kept in some 

l | place not exposed to the son s 
1 rays. If you have not got a

IrVLy hose reel, here is a chance to 
lyer ; get one. 38 only hardwood 
*19 • host reels, as Illustrated.witi

hold 100 feet of hose, speotally 
priced for Saturday’s selling at 

Blxty-nlne Cents.

A Complete Repair Shop
for boot, shoe and 
rubber repairing. Is 
what this outfit Is.FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
It Includes an Iron 
last each for men’s, 
boys’, women’s and 
children’s shoes, a 
last stand for same, 
a shoe hammer, 
knife, pegging and 
sewing awl haft», 
with points for 
same, a bottle each 
of leather and rub

ber cement, shoe thread, bristles 
and wax, three packages ot clinch 
nails, heel nails, heel plates, har
ness needles, with clear and simple 
instructions for use of same, 33 ar
ticles to a neat, strong box. a great 
time and money saver, needed to 
every" family, specialty priced for 
Saturday at

T! ■/Hay, car lots, ton .......$8 50 to $10 00
Potatoes, car lots; bag

Delawares .......................
Green Mountain ....
Prolific» ............................

■r"
900 lbs. of a 
nice medium 
•hade of shin-, 
8>e arses dry
color for paint- 

I r jug shingles.
also used for tinting paints*and coloring 
kalsomine. Specially prloed per pound " 
Saturday at 8a or In U lb. lots per lb. at

0 85 
0 80 
0 70

Ont., choicest white .... 0.70
Butter, large rolls, lb......... 0 16
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.,..0 18
Butter, tubs ..................  0 17
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 19% 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 21 
Butter, bakers' tub 
Eggs, new-laid, doz..
Poney, lb...........................

Cheese, new, lb....
Cheese, old ...............

0 90 
0 85 
0 75 
O 75 
0 17 
0 19 
0 18 
O 20

A saving In 
Shingle greenbecially 

r Write 
Lnd our 
et Let-

Don't Pot Off Till the Last 
Minute

---------- the buying of that needed
HUSH screen door. Our stock of 

this line is In, and wears In 
splendid shape to supply 
your needs. Standard sizes 
range as follows:—* ft. • In, | 
x 6ft. 6 tm. « ft. 81n,x$tt. 8 |
In., 2 ft 10 In. x 6 ft. 10in.. 3 
ft. x 7 ft Prices range as 
follows :—No. 81 door, sub
stantially made, oak grained. 
•Se» No. 81 door, quartered 
oak. grained and varnished.
81.0*1 No. 41 door, quartered 
oak. grained, varnished and 

of pretty pattern, «1.26; No. 71 
door, a handsome one, as illustrat
ed. *1.76. If year doorway la met a 
standard size as above, lt may be 
necessary to have one specially 
made. If such Is the case, bow Is 
the time to have that done. Bring 
us your measurements.

A Wide Range of Choice
at particularly right 
prices is what we are 
oflhrlng In the Lawn 
Mower line. Hero, is

$2.46 and 83.00: 14 look 
out. $2.00, $3.86 and 
$4.60:18 Inch out, $2.76. 
83.60. «4.76 and «.75; 

$7.26; 80 Ineh eel.

..te
-V

fer,

0 22tco„ Five Cents. 0 14 
. 0 17

0 15 Iinto 10 06 0 09 
0 12 
0 14%

1 A Liquid Glue 
Special

. o 11%
. 0 14

If

IOst ifcawMBVatë!
Immediate use for mending 
wood, leather, glass, etc., the 
usual 15c airs, priced for flat-1 
urday's selling, per bottle, at

18 Ieoh sot. $5.00 and 
$6.60 and $8.00.
No Better Veins anywhere la Mowers.
------- 1------ ------------------------------------------------------

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter ft 

Co., 85 East Frontetreet, Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
iklna. Tallow, etc.
Inspected hides. No. 1 steers ............ $0 11
Inspected hides. No. 2 steers.
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows .
Inspected hides. No, 2 cows ...
Country hides, flat .............«0 09 to «0 10%
Calfskins, No. 1 city ..........0 14 .
Calfskins, No. 1 country.. 0 18 X ...
Deklne ..........................................  0 85 Y> 95

. Sheepskins ...............
Horsehldes ..............
Tallow, rendered 
Wool, washed ....
Wool, unwashed, fleece

[wing the control 
k railroads of the 
It her information, 
rd on application, :j

Blghty-nln* Cent*.

A Mallet Bargain.
M only Mallete, 

hickory, 
vary

Don’t Tear Cp the Grain
by raking with 
a common gar
den rake. Have 
the proper tool 
for the purpose 
a Lawn Bake. 

M only. Lawn Rakes as Illustrated here, 24 
hard steel wire teeth, good 50c value, speci
ally prloed for Saturday'* selling at

! O O

Exchange,

only Ma 
ected hid 
and shape, 

best goods, regu
lar value at 25o. 
Saturday we sell

Five Cents.

EH”
• • 3eelping out all the oats delivered to him on 

May contract, which should leave Chicago 
stocks extremely light by the time we get 
to the middle of June. As we have said 
before In previous letters, the crop was 
seeded later and the acreage la smaller 
than last year, with the weather still un
favorable. July and Sept, look cheap.

New York Dairy Market.
New York, May 10.—Butter—Firm; re

ceipts, 6297 ; street prices extra creamery, 
20%c to 21c; official prices creamery, com
mon to extra, 14c to 20%e; held creamery, 
common to firsts, 18c to 17c.

Cheese—Steady. unchanged ; receipts,
8021.

Eggs—Firm: receipts, 
extra, firsts, 18c; firsts, 
to 17c.

0 10 Arounds 4. 0 10%
- o re% „ * - l.ooolbs. of thU

A Special In i
LSlElSu^J Sœÿr

Three Pound* fer a Quarter

them at the spe
cial out price of

:

ilneer and !Nineteen Conte.60 1 85? ' the width of 
> the green wire 

cloth needed 
to put your 
screen doors 
and windows 

range :— 
iryd, 19c

26 3 60 
0 05 Thirty-five Cent*.« The Price Is 

Just Half ■Market Notes.
jvports

at country points f.o.b. cars $6.90 to $7 
per cwt.; and $7.10 per cwt. at Junction 
market, with prospects for still lower 
prices.

D. Smith of Meaford reports that he and 
Oliver Gibbons, buyer for the Davies 
Packing Company, paid the farmers at 
Meaford $7.10 to $7.20 per cwt. for hogs 
on Wednesday.

Drovers are regretting their hasty oper
ations In the country some few weeks ago. 
The World has again and again stated that 
cattle were too high In the country In com
parison with foreign markets. One drover 
in Western Ontario bought a load ot cattle 
from farmers, to be delivered on Wednes
day, at $5.10 In the country. The farmers 

—.were there with the cattle, but the drover 
’ was not. The farmers engaged another 

drover to bring them to the market to-day 
and they were sold at $4.50 per cwt,, or a 
loss of 66c per cwt. from what was prom
ised them, as well at expenses.

A Lathing Hatchet Special
II only solid 
steel lathing 
Hatchets, 
the famous 
genuine 
Underhill.

3,T
forged steel 
and well

Good $1.16 value, out prloed f«^Saturday's 
selling at

H. P. Kennedy- paying for hogsNTARIO Dig Up the Dandelions
or you will have no 

on your lawn. The
Weed Sxtrdsier.

16 0 18 Pt----- —-------- 1
As in Everything Else

SSSt'LTttK
makes of Fleer Wax- 
In* Brushes. We 
have neiaoted the

tomer*.
; 161b. weight.

■GRAIN AND PRODUCE. In good order. Here Is how prices 
181n. wide, per yd.^9c

22 “ “ llo

grass
lawn
si Illustrated, is 
the-very best tool for 

k.- the purpose of eradl- 
|ÿy eating this obnoxious 
y/ weed. Good 25c value. 

Saturday you oan boy 
one for 

Nineteen Cents

R SALE 17c

/™5
On the c'all board at the board of trade 

to-day the following quotations were 
Bide:

Bran—«18.50 bid, track, Toronto,

■ Ontario fall wheat-No 2 white bid New Yorlt Grain and Produce.
ratilde ’ ‘ T % ■ New York, May 10,-Flour-Recelpts.

_______ 20.913 bbls.; exports, 9042 bbls.; sales, 4500
Goose—No quotations. bbls.: steady, but quiet.

______  Rye flour—Steady, Cornmeal—Steady.
Buckwheat—Buyers 50c, sellers Ole, out- Barley—Dull Rye—DuU.

tide Wheat—Receipts, 112,000 bush.; exports,
' _______ 39.969'bush.; sales, 2,800.000 bush, futures;

Rre—No Quotations spot Irregular; No. 2 red. 91c nominal sle-
nye yo quotations^ ^ Vstor; No. 2 red. 93c nominal f.o.b. afloat;
Manitoba, No. 1 northern, 84c, sellers, *f' \ n0rthfi?„ Z'°'bj

Point Edward, 83%c bid; No. 2 northern, No. 1 n2Ithe“L^anltoba 89%c f. o b 
lellers 82%c, Point Edward, buyers 82c ;afloat- ,, ¥at raaJket opened firmer

_____  | on steady cables and adverse crop reports.
Bariev—48%c bid. outside I but fell off when the government report ap-

_______ 1 peared. While the condition was regarded
Peas—80c bid outside ! as bearish, however, the reduced area got

’ ----------- a bullish interpretation and with crop
Oats—No. 2 white, bid 36%c, outside. 38e ' daIua«e news caused notable afternoon 

Toronto; offered 37c outside, 39c Toronto. I strength, the close showing a partial half 
_____ I cent net advance: May, 8&%c tp 89%c. clos

ed 89%c: July. 85%c to 86 l-16c. closed 86c; 
Sept., 83 9-16c to 84%o. closed 84%c.

_ . Corn—Receipts. 87,625 bush.;, exports,
Toronto Sugar Market. 17.152 bush.: sales. 25,000 bush, futures;

St. Lawrence sugers are quoted as fol- spot easv; No. 2. 66%c nominal elevator 
**ws: Granulated. $4.18 In barrels, and and 56c f.o.b «float: No. 2 yellow. 56%c 
No 1 golden. «3.78 in barrels. These nominal; No. 2 white. 67%c nominal. Op- 
Pnces are for delivery here; car lots 5c tlon market was quiet, but -generally flrm- 
'***■ er on light receipts and with wheat closing

He net higher; May. 65%c to 55%c. closed 
55%c: July closed 53%c: Sent.. 53c to 53%c, 
closed 53%c; Dec. closed 62%e.

Oats—Receipts. 111,300 bush. : spot 
steady; mixed oats, 26 to 32 Ihe.. 37%c to 
38c: natural white. 30 to S3 lbs., 38c to 
36c; clipped white. RR to 40 lba, 89c to 41c.

Rosin—Firm; strained, common to good, 
«.10 to «.16.

Molasses—Steady.
steady; mild steady. Sugar—Raw nominal : 
fair refining. 2%c to 2 15-16c: centrifugal. 
96 test, 3 lK-32c to 3%c: molasses sugar, 
2%c to 2 ll-18o; refined quiet.

Metal Market.
New York Mav 10.—Pig-Iron—Quiet. Cop- 

per—Firm. Lead—Firm. *5.00 to *K 85. Tin
__Strong; Straits. *44 to $45. Spelter—
Dill 1 : domestic. *6 to «6.50.

18cties of copper 
s of gold sad 
hundred fact! 
liars apply te

12c IVc74
33,530; western 

17%c; second, 16%c
20c13c2ti

11c 21o i15c
rlOnt. Up With the Carpets îiei?*t

priced as follows ; 
lb. weight, 88.00.: Nluety-elght Casts Each. !IAL Sj Rank Weeds Will Grow rr

.LEY,
Phone Main 5t«

•—————^ The cost is only a
Paint that lUnsightly j bixSTS^u iI
Fenoe. )

,DS Horsemen Should Knew
<1 that sur Une et
IA stable Require-
Km\ ' - manta U most
AXr\ * 1 complete, in-
vVV * • EkUl V cludlsg Spon

ges, Charnels 
_ Skins, Curry 
* Combs, Dandy 

and Body 
Brushes, Stable 
Brooms, Hay 

. and Man ure 
ri Ferks, Stable 

Pail*. Rope and 
Chain Hallers. 
Harness Soap. 
Oils and Com

positions. Axis Otis and Greases, stable 
and waggon Lanterns, etc.
It y eu eaat cesse, telepheae, and well 
seed It le yem.

In your flower h 
or vegetebls 
gardens if you 
dont hee 
them eut 38 
only Garden 
Hoes, blade 

and sooket Is male of one piece of solidu-SiXX S"„ie
Twenty-five Cents

sold. and on to the line, and all you need 
then Is a carpet beater. We place 
on sale 144 only carpet beaters, 

made for hard service, 
priced for fast selling at 

Two for Fifteen Cents

V!
strongly
specially We have lt In sigh

shades, priced as follows : Quarts. S60 ; hal 
gallons, 40o and per gallon 76c.ur J I

Don’t Waste Good Money
Repairing and 
patching a rough
cast front. Got rid 
Of the trouble and 
expense at once by 
tearing it ofl and 
replacing It with 
BHek Pattern Me
tallic Siding which 

will greatly Improve the appearance > of the building* making lt look like 
eel Id brick. This siding Is very 
easily jput on, and costs per hundred 
square feet, according to quality, 
upward» from

Two Dollars and Twenty-five 
Cents

Paperhanger’s Shears

-vWISS SHEARS 1
CUT CLCAN^
Wet. sticky watl-j 
paper U a pretty 
tough propoultlou) 
for paper hangers’, 

i shears. If thsyare, 
' the famous wise 

make they will cutf 
clearly and qulcktf 
They are as good’ 
as the best material 

and mow aldlked workmanship can 
produce, guaranteed to give ■atle-
S^.rïî mi%k= uX
81-26; 1* Inch, *1.50.

alt)

dated..-
tment Broker. 

Guelph. OnL

Liverpool Grain and Produce. TLiverpool, May 10.—Wheat—Spot nom
inal; futures quiet; May, 6s 8%c; July, 9s 
7%d; Sept.. 6s 9%d,
. Corn—Spot American mixed, new firm, 
4s 6d; American mixed, old steady, 4a 8%d; 
futures quiet; May nominal; July, 4s 4%d, 

Corn—Spot steady; American mixed, 4s
^a'con—Short

I I IYou’ll Certainly Need a Pair
ef these grass or 
hedge trimming 

5% shears, used for 
trimming hedges 
and bushes, clip

ping the grass around trees, borders, awk
ward corners end places where the lawn 
mower wont go. We place 160 pairs of 
those splendid abpmold steel gross sheers, 
they ere light, strong and muoh easier to 
use the» tee general run of this kind, and 
the prie# for Saturday.is

Elxty-ulne Cents.

»

I I I
I ICorn—No quotations.

RS
clear backs firm, 46s 6d. 

Lard—American refined dull. 44s.
Cheese—American finest white, new, 56s, 

steady; American finest colored, new steady.

fiiible invest» 
an intelligent 

inanciid stto*’

te d»Hy record 
\ events ? 
TON NEWS
tblished in tht

ising or paid 
[y for the itb

Fifty-six Thousand Pounds
la the lifting capacity of some 
of our Jeekeev ews.es Illust
rated. If you are gain* to 
raies that sunken end of your

67s.
I

FLOUR PRICES.

flour—Manitoba patent. $4.10, track. To- 
ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $8.10

Sues for $10,000.
Windsor, May 10.—A. W. Davidson

Hanging Basket Arches
$8 -.'only. Hanging Basket 
Arche*, as-illustrated, made 
«bar iron, gracefully arched 
and painted a nine green col
or. very effective for lawn 
and cemetery decoration, reg
ular 40r vaine, priced for Sat
urday at

A Good Garden Trowel
is an indis
pensable part

house and put* new sill under 
It. you can borrow the strength 
of one of these powerful help
ers per day for

Twenty-five Cents[t|
1

has Issued a writ to recover ten thou
sand dollars damages from Thos. Wat- 

ot the Windsor Turned Goods
of your gar
dening outfit, 
we place on

A water-reels ting glue,

i Marine
< Clue S vat*, etc., put up in 1 lb..

;son,
Company. Davidson was one of the 
original stockholders and was also man
ager. Three years ago he was forced 
to go south for his health- Watson, 
who was an assistant to Davidson, took 
charge, and when Davidson returned 
he found his place as manager filled. 
He alleges that Watson told stories 
which resulted In his suspension as 
manager

Mental and Brain Worry, Dee-

Coffee—Spot Rio delivered free ef 
charge* te any part °£*tK
city-

aggaSSSiÆagmmm
Thirty-nine Cents.

in i —

I Th. RU8SILL HARDWARE e- 126 EAST KlflC STREET. Prompt
Delivery

'REE

bureau
ibllsher
oston, W»8*

Intelligent
Service

iV Windsor) Toronto» Ont.
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k?School Management Committee 
Favors His Appointment on 

a Compromise Basis.

5 yDirector/Symons AlsoTxplains the 
. Declaration of a 10 Per Cent. 

Dividend.

1 STORE CLOSES D A I E Y A 1 S. 3 O

7
I

■ 4

What For You. SirTX R. A. Gray, M. A-, was yesterday se
lected for the pridpalship of Jaxvls- 
street Collegiate by the management 
committee of the board of education. 
It Is hard to tell what view the board 

as a

I
Two sessions of the insurance com

mission yesterday were uninteresting 
and given over to dry detail- No new 
points were brought out, altho the 

took exception to

y
Developr

surent
Harve
Insuri
Detail

1
W: 1 1-

! .* whole will take of this recommen- 
is altogether likely It

Dominion counsel 
several items In the various annual

""Everything Wearable, Almost, for Sale 
in the Men’s Store, Riohmond- 
Street Corner jm

dation, but it 
will be turned down, as It was In yes
terday’s meeting, wnen Mr. Gray was j 
first voted on. . .. „

Had the committee not decided, after 
much preliminary argument, to make 
an appointment then and there, no se 
lection would have been made, because 
the names of each of the four appli- 
cants, R. A. Gray, M.A., W- Ç. iMUchell, 
B.A., Thomas H. Smyth, E. W. Ha- 
garty, and even that of Senior Princi
pal L. E. Embree, whom J- Simpson 
thought should be transferred to Jar- 
vls-street because of Its central loca
tion, had been balloted on and Succes
sively voted down. It was for the sake 
of arriving at a conclusion that J. 
Simpson moved a" reconsideration of 
R. A. Gray, which resulted In his elec
tion by a vote of 4 to 2.

Mr. Gray is. a specialist in mathe
matics at Jai vis-street Collegiate and 
has been acting principal, there since 
Major Manley resigned.

The committee decided to accept the 
Samuel McAllister scholarship of one 
annual second-year’s free tuition at 
either collegiate or technical schools, 
and appointed Trustees Shaw. J. Slmp- 

and Inspector Hughes to formu
late governing rules.

Mr. Bmbree’e report regarding a re
arrangement of high school districts 
for the economic purpose of better «dis
tributing the scholars, was adopted *s 
follows : ,

That the boundaries of the Her bora 
district be, for the west. Dovercourt- 
noad; on the south, Dundas, Arthur 
and St- Patrick-streets; on the east, 
Huron-etreet. That the Jameson-ave- 
nue district comprise the territory ly
ing west and south of the western aim 
southern • boundaries of the Honiara— 
street district, and west of Huron, Soho 
and Peter-streels. That the Jarvis- 
street district extend from the eastern 
boundaries of Harbord and Jameson 
district to River Don. That the pro
posed high school classes in Queen 
Alexandria School be made up of high 
school pupils now In their first year, 
and high school entrants In September, 

and Cherry-streets, and 
these streets.

i
statements of the Union Life.

Harry Symons. K.C., secretary of the 
Union Life, cleared up many points 
that had been a stumbling block to 
Manager Evans. He was on the stand 
ill day and assisted by Auditor Clay 
aid Cashier Carrie, answered nearly 
ail the questions Mr. Shepley asked.

One important feature in the after
noon was the admission of W. H- Car
rie that the books of the National 
Agency were ill a rather complicated 
state.

He also Insinuated that the work of 
the Dominion official expert, Mr. Daw
son, in compiling the new statement, 
was subject to correction.

The taking over of the Century In
surance Company of British Columbia 
by the National Agency was practically 
the only new point brought out all day.

The commission adjourns this after- 
to meet hi Toronto on Monday,
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,IRE you ready to face the warm weather ? 
Do your clothes satisfy you in compari
son with your friends* and neighbors’? 

We have invited you before, but you weren’t 
ready. We invite you just as cordially to- 
morrow-^Come to the Men’s Store and let us
fit you out for fine weather.

These underpriced suits go on sale at 
eight o’clock :

Wmm ;■
I i

,;

“GREY”
IS RIGHT

What’s right—we 
have—

: ....

; :

x

WM. 5

'

Grey is one of the favor
ite shades in this season’s 
fashions for men and 
women—

In “Greys” for men we 
show a full line of every
thing stylish from -hats 
to half-hose.
“Grey” Suits—i2.®o to 28.eo
“Grey” Overcoats—15.00 te
30. *o—

“Grey" Soft Hats—2.0* te 
8.00—
“Grey" Dcrb/s—
“Grey" Suede Gloves—1.50—

“Grey” Neckwear — 50c. — 
75c. and i. 00—
“Grey” Lisle Half-hose—50c.
Grey is the wedding shade— 
and June is the weddine 
month—keep “FairweatherV 
in mind for fine “ Grey ” 
apparel—all ready to wear—

noon,
21et lnat.

Altho It had been announced that the 
actuary of the Union Life would be 
examined yesterday when the session 
opened. Harry Symons, director of the 
National Agency and secretary of the 
Union Life Company, was put on the 
stand. The witness explained the orga
nization of the Agency. Evans had 
come to him after he had taken over 
the Provident business of the -Nr~ A. 
Life, with the Agency proposition. On 
investigation he thought It would be a 
profitable business and went about to 
apply for letters patent for thé Agency 
and also gave considerable time to the 
organization and promotion of the com
pany,

In detail, the Dominion counsel went 
over all the business of the Agency 
before the Insurance company proper 
was launched.

Not an Insurance Company.
The witness told the commission that 

If the National had claimed to be an 
insurance company their acts would 
have 'been illegal- It was no more than 
the name implied1. When the Union 
was established, besides provident In
surance, Industrial 
handled.

Mr. Symons, when asked by Mr.Shep- 
ley. if Industrial Insurance was not 
taken out very largely on infant life, 
admitted that this was the case.

"If you were asking a man to put 
money Into an Industrial 
would It be proper to tell him that it 
was insurance on infant life?” asked 
Mr. Shepley.

“I don't think it would be necessary 
to put that in a prospectus," said Mr. 
Symons.

•‘You never put this fact In your 
literature?”

•‘Not that I remember.”
The prospectus of the Union Life was 

then analyzed. The witness was asked 
why issues of new stock were made 

required more

C ;
*son

Men’s High-Grade Suits, Scotch and English tweeds, 
single-breasted sacque style, also some imported American 
models, all ha 
ings, and are
16.50, 18.00 to 22.00, Saturday choice.................j.

See Yonge Street Window.
Men’s Pine White Fancy Wash Vests, white pique, In a 

Marseilles pattern, small black mixture, single-breasted, IOC 
with detachable buttons, Saturday ..........................1

Men’s Single-Breasted Wash 
shades, a rich fancy stripe pattern, trimmings to 
match, Saturday ........ .. ................................

Men’s Fine Wash Vests, In the new silver grey shades, 
fancy mercerized cloths, In new patterns, made 9 (Irt 
single-breasted, with collar, Saturday ........ ........... «.............v uu

Men’s Grey Topper Overcoats, the popular new shade, 
with silver overplald, made from a fine quality covert cloth, 
the correct length, two side vents, broad shoulder and I 1.11(1 
long close fitting collar, on sale Saturday......................  1 * uu

Men’s High-Grade Imported Black English Vicuna, Single 
and Double-breasted Sacque Suits, made with the long lapel, 
vent at back, i rich soft material that will not gibes, I C Aft 
on sale Saturday ...............................................................lu uu

Youths’ Imported Tweed Long Pant Suits, a handsome black 
and olive mixture, with colored overplald, made single-breast
ed, coat cut fairly long, with centre vent, pants cut O Cl)
medium width in legs, sizes 33-35, Saturday ............ . U-UU

Boys’ Rouble-breasted Three-Piece Suits, in a medium light 
mixed tweed, Scotch effect, with colored overplald, good

too „WC »ot«
tigd sacque style, also some imported American 
haVe broad shoulders, splendidly tailored, good lip- l 
re splendid fitting garments, reg.jf 15.00, Q Qff
1 fA oo An Sâotnrrlav rHnipA. ............. ......... . . wlvil

I «I s
I

it Men’s Black and White and Navy and White Galatea 
Shirts, reinforced shoulders, double stitched, very strong, Cfj 
sizes 14 to 16 1-2, regular value 75c, Saturday ....................v

i
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i i Men’s $4 Boots. $2.50
Men’s High-Class Boots, Blucher and Balmoral styles, made 

by «well-known manufacturers, worth >3.50 to $4.00 per pair, 
sizes 6 to 10, in kid and box calf, with leather linings, tan, 
chocolate and patent leathers, all genuine welted, medium and 
heavyweight soles, a great many of these shoes are standard 
brands, but we must clear them Saturday morning, 
at, per pair ..................................................... .........................

Vests, in the new brownII 2-00
.

?

260P
from Sumach 
the district lying east of; il j insurance was Hats and Caps1 LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONES.

Soft Hats, In pearl greys, drabs, agate, slate, azure, silver, 
slate and gunmetal, etc. ; also fawns, browns and blacks, from 
the very best English and European makers, extra n Cfl 
fine quality, special price $2.00 and ........ .Vy

Men’s Derby Hats, special lines, /In Christy and King brand 
Hats, correct styles, no more up-to-the-minute shapes 
to be found anywhere, special prices ........................

Motor Cape, Auto Cfps, Norfolk Caps, Hookdown and 
Varsity Caps, in all the néwest tweeds or serges, at 
26c, 35c, 50e, 75c and .............. ........... ....................... ..

Amendment Regulating 
Franchise* Velue is Knocked Out.

Meclcay
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A. G. Mackay’s amendment to the 
provincial long distance telephone bill 
evoked much, discussion in the legls- 

iterday morning. It was fin-

company.m
\ 200i laturi

ally sfielved.
The point which Mr. Mackay brought 

up dealt with the possibility that at 
dome future time, the Dominion or the 
province might wish- to nationalize the 
telephone. In any /base no allowance 
should be made for the franchise now 
given to the company, 
had offered the same suggestion before 
the private bills committee, where it 
was overruled.

_________________________________ ___ _ _____ Hon. Mr. Hanna favored the emend-
~~7r' " [ation, taking the ground that such a

per cent, of the capital of the Union | clause was contained in the charters
of the electric railways.

Mr. Gamey opposed. The new com
pany, said he, was intended to com
pete with the Bell Telephone, and 
therefore, should not be too much ham
pered with conditions.

The premier was for anything that 
would mean fair treatment for the 
people of Ontario. He intimated that, 
altho he would vote against the amend
ment, he would not make It a party 
vote The bill might make competi
tion impossible, he thought- 

Mr. Ferguson, who fathers the ori
ginal bill, defended his measure warmly 
on its merits. The aim was to secure 
the phones for the farmers, and this was
obtainable under the bill. After fur- j 1
ther discussion the amendment was Washington, May 10.—The departure 
negatived. of Commander Reginald Nicholson, as-

A bill regulating joint stock and other sistant chief of the equipment bureau, 
companies was brought in by Mr. 1 the navy department for Cleveland, 
Hanna. The bill Is intended to give Ohio, to-day, inaugurates a new work 
the government greater powers respect- of much Importance to lake navigation, 
ing the incorporation of such compan- For years past there have been many

complaints by lake captains of erratic 
behavior of the compasses upon which 
the safety of their ships depend in thick 
and bad weather. Cargoes of Iron ore 
and metals capable of affecting the 

Was Spier Shot by Burglar or by magnetic needles were undoubtedly at 
Self, Deliberately or Acel«entaily r the bottom of some of these complaints,

but it warf realized by navigators that 
natural conditions were often causing 
variations of the compass, and that it 
might be possible to reduce the evils 
arising from such causes. Commander 
Nicholson goeç to the lakes with the 
primary purpose of setting up prominent 
marks In proper places so that the 
captains of passing ships may check 
off any error in their compasses and 
make the -necessary adjustments. -

100finings and trimmings and strongly sewn, sizes 28-33, C Kftk 
Saturday............................ . ..................................................0‘UU

Shirts and Underwear
y

Sample Socks at Half Price
Mr. Mackay 100 pairs only Very Fine Qualities Cashmere and Liale 

Thread, raised silk embroidered fronts and block effects, In tan, 
grey, white and black ; also plain colors, regular 50c
and 65c value, Saturday, to clear .................. «..T....

See Yonge St. Window.

If when the company 
money, instead of calling on the old 
shareholders to put up another call on 
their subscriptions.

He replied that It. gave n company a 
standtoy to lseiie new stock.

Profits Were Anticipated.
The matter of declaring a dividend 

in February. 1902. was reopened- Sy
mons told that he had Instructed Au
ditor Clay to make an investigation 
on the nosslbUttv of a dividend. The 
shareholders had the Idea the company 

making money, and that some
thing should be done. The auditor pre
sented a certificate and a ten per cent, 
dividend was declared on Ills Investi
gation.

"There might be a criticism on the 
propriety of anticipating receipts in 
advising a dividend,” said the witness- 
He was not an expert, and he went by 
the statement of Evans and Olay.

In . Evans’ statement Mr. Shepley 
took exception to several Items. An 
amount of $19,500 for contingent pre
mium* appeared- as an asset. The 
witness explained that he hadn’t consid
ered this. All along he had taken 
E-cans’ statement as accurate.

The financial statements were gone 
over by Mr. Shepley and the commis
sion adjourned for lunch.

A Stickler.
For the first half hour in the after

noon. the insurance enquiry listened 
to the explanation of a series of Items 
representing sales, transfers and hold 
lugs which appeared, in the Union Life 
journal. Mr. Symons, assisted by 
Cashier Carrie and Auditor Clay, ex
plained how certain

It was expert evidence on some 
o’1 the dealings of the Union Life.

In the statement of National Agency 
Item of "deferred pre-

Men’s Fancy Colored Neglige Shirts, detached reversible 
link cuffs, made from fine imported shirtings, big variety of 
black and white effects, light and dark shades, sizes 
14 to 17, regular value $1.00 and $1.26, Saturday..............

Wool Underwear, guaranteed 
nicely finished,

84-66 YONGE ST.
1
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Men’s English Natural 
wool and unshrinkable, light weight,

46, worth $1.00 per garment,
Dent’s Tan Cape Gloves, heavy P. X M. sewn, gussets, 

with one dome fastener, fine finish, with full range of ' 
sizes, special for Saturday .................... ;......... ...7...........

Life, do you?”
“Oh, there was some discussion, hut 

nothing came of it.”
Mr. Symons then explained the rea

son, and the process by which the 
Union Life became a listed stock on the 
exchange.

•When the stock was listed, said the 
witness. It was listed among the class 
of stocks which were ten per cent, 
paid up. The price quoted wias $150 per 
share.

The acquiring of the Century Life 
was dealt with briefly by Mr. Shepley. 
The National Agency had taken over 
the stock of the Century Life Insur
ance Company of British Columbia in 
August, 1904. The stock of the Century 
Company was bought for $80 and paid 
for with National Agency stock at 
150. Symons was made president and 
Hughes secretary, Mr. Symons to re
ceive $60 per month- The Century was 
at that time only an initial organiza
tion.

pure 
sizes 34 to 
Saturday
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True economy enable» one to enjoy many ■ I ■ . 

luxuries of life—which the spendthrift esn ■ ■
i never hope to have. .   m i HIt is true economy to open a savings ac- ■ ■
I count in The Sovereign Bank of Canada. ■ j J
I Deposits el Iront $1.00 ond onwards I 

> received.
I Interest paid 4 times a year. ■

Put your money in a place where yon can ■
R get it when you want it.

The Sovereign 
Bank of Canada

I Main Office 28 King St West 
■ Labor Temple Br’cn 167 Church I Market Branch 168 King St. Bast 1

a True 
Economy

T
f.

MARINE 1
Treats displacements, painful menstruation, ulcsrt- I 
lion, leucorrhoea, ovarian, uterine and all ft mils J 
diseases.

Unnatural drains, emissions, lost vitality, sypkH 
stricture, varicocele, bladder affections, and all di 
eases of men.

If unable to call sin I 
history of case and 2-ceat 
stamp for reply. Hours 9.}) 
to 11 i-m„ 2 to 5 and 7 u i 
p. m. Sunday 2 to 5 pm., ,

Office corner Adelaide àni J
Toronto streets, opposite P01: I
Office. >

■
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1 Shoe Polish PA;les. Mr-Books Are Perplexing.
Last year’s financial statement was 

explained by Mr. Carrie, who took 
exception to the Dominion statement, 
contending 
was not In 
curate stat

“Your books are In such shape that 
It would be hard for any accountant 
to arrive at a proper solution, are they 

I not?”
“Yes,” said Mr. Carrie, with a smile.
The statements of the Union Life 

were token up by Mr. Shepley and ana
lyzed. In the assets wefe Included the 
estimated value of the established busi
ness. This Is the same kind of an asset 
as that called “good will” in the state
ments of other companies.

Alack, Tan and White

M 2 in 1 ” instantly cleans 
and poljehee. Preserves, 
alike the dnintieet *ktd and 
jhe roughest leather. Par
ticular people give nothing 

but praise.
■L •'Uni" hee no 

f /MHfjjS . eubetltute.
Millions use it. 

\lMaalP- Refuse all 
imitations.
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MYSTERY DEEPENS.
DR. A. SOPBR. i

25 Toronto Street, Toron:*.
Ont. i

I Qrat the New York expert 
st position to prepare an ac- 
etatent at a glance.F New York, May 10.—Following the fun

eral yesterday of Charles L- Spier, the 
traction manager, who was found, dead 
In his home on Staten Island on Mon
day morning, following an alarm of 
burglars, a second autopsy was per
formed on the body and the gullet ex
tracted. It was found to be of 32 cali
bre ana fitted Spier’s own pistol.

The bullet in its course had pene
trated the heart- The physicians de
clare themselves puzzled as to how 
Spier could have staggered or walked 
the distance" he did. His body was 
found fully 18 feet from where the first 
blood spots in the hallway of his home 
were noted.

Having been shot with his own re
volver, it is the theory of the family 
that Spier grappled with the burglar 
hé is said to have defected at work, 
and that the marauder turned the wea
pon on Its, owner.

District Attorney Kenny, 
expresses the belief that Spier shot 
hlmeelf accidentally.
Interest In the Investigation was main

ly confined to-day to status of his fi
nancial affairs,' which have been found 
to be badly Involved. The accountants 
were at work on his books to-day, and 
It was reported that they have already 
discovered Indications of discrepan
cies, which might*account for the sui- 

explanation of Mr. 
The whereabouts of

■ ■

Cricket Supplii
f: complications

i ! it arose.
The Newest Hngllsh

there wos an
iniums,” stated as an asset. The three 
witnesses could not explain, altho Mr.
Clay had passed the statement in his 
capacity as auditor.

"When you organized the Union 
Life" asked Mr. Shepley when the con
tinued the examination, “did you ex
pect that you would have to put in Dr > c. McDermott, principal
large sums from year to year to that ^ Bnmdon Ba,pUsrt college, and Rev.
W‘nWendid.” said Mr. Symons. C. C- McLaurte, general missionary

"Were you alarmed by the amounts for Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Al- 
It became necessary to put up to keep berta. are in the city. The latter will 
up the appearance of unimpaired caipi remein east for two months. He will
,a"I think the payments of premium visit churches in the Hamilton, Niaga- 
accmunt exceeâei the expectation of all ra, Brantford and Woodstock districts 

the directors.” during their missionary sessions In
iMv. Symons explained that the Union June.

Life did an enormous business, which The Baptist home missions are open- 
entailed a great expenditure.. iDg up about 35 new appointments in

The First Call. i the Northwest this spring.

Bats and Gloves
Ibeen diverted In the same way.Buffalo, N. Y„ May 10.—In accord

ance with the agreement reached at 
Cleveland last evening all the workers 
on the docks reported for duty this 
morning, and the work of warping 
vessels Into position to unload was 
promptly begun. It will require about 
ten days to clear up this congested 
condition, after which the work will 
proceed in its normal course. About 
3000 men resumed work-

The Cuba of the Merchants’ Line en
tered port last night from Montreal on 
her way to Toledo, Ohio. She carried a 
heavy load of general merchandise and 
leaves Toronto about noon to-day. 
The Maconda of the Montreal and Lake 
Superior Line will arrive to-day from 
Montreal en-route to Fort William 
with a general cargo.

Detroit, May 10.—It will take a long 
time to regain the traffic diverted from 
the lakes by reason of the strike, and 
fear of a tie-up. Millions of bushels 
of grain have gone to the Gulf of 
Mexico and direct to the Atlantic sea
board, Vtrhicb would ordinarily have 
gone down the lakes. Merchandise has

All the leading English makes are showl 
in onr new stock of cricket goods.Black and tan in 

k* 10c. and 26c. 
tin.. White 

A 15c. flaw

Whither Bound.
^•ort Dalhousie, May 10.—Passed up—

Steamer Plummer, Montreal to Fort 
William, general cargo; steamer City 
of Montreal, Montreal to Walkerville, 
general cargo; steamer Howard, Og- 
densburg to East Jordon, light ; steam
er Averlll, Ogdensburg to - Chicago, 
general cargo.

Down—Steamer

wheat; steamer Cataract, Fort Wil
liam to Montreal, wheat

Wind—North; light.

Port Colbome, May 10.—Up—John 
Sharpies, Kingston to Duluth, light, 7 
a_m-; J. H. Plummer, Montreal to 
Fort- William, light, 6 p.m.

Down—Rosemount and barges, Du
luth to Kingston, wheat, 6 a.m.; Mc- 
Yittie, Chicago to Ogdensburg, gen
eral cargo, 6 a.m.

Wind—Northwest.

Colllngwood, May 10.—Arrived—
Steamer Brlttlannlc, Parry Sound, pas
sengers and freight; steamer Windsor,
Sault Ste. Marie, passengers and 
freight; steamer'Germanic, Sault Ste.
Marie, passengers and freight.

Departed—Steamer Brlttlannlc, Parry 
Sound, passengers and freight; steam
er Windsor, Sault Ste. Marie, pas
sengers and freight.

Wind—Westerly ; milder.

Kingston, May 10.—Arrivals—68, Midland, May 10.—Arrived—Steamer
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Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Toi
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Westmount and consort, Fort William, 
wheat; stoop Arcadie, Stella, grain; 
steamer Scout, Prescott.

Cleared—Tug Hall, Montreal, laden 
bargee; schooner Marshall, Cobourg, 
stone ; schooner Fleetwing, Trenton, 
light- „

Owen Sound, May 10.—Arrived— 
Steamer Telegram, Bustards, passen
gers and freight; steamer Manitoba, 
Fort William, passengers and freight; 
steamer Glenallah, 
grain; tug Helen S., Collins Inlet; 
steamer Germanic, bound down from 
Soo; steamer Windsor, bound up to 
Soo; steamer Caribou, Soo.

Cleared—SS. Athabasca, Fort Wil
liam, passengers and "freight; steamer 
Green, Parry Sound, light, steamer 
Manitou, Soo, passengers and freight.,

Wind—Strong, westerly, fair and cool,

Prescott, May 10.—Up—Steamer Mar
shall, Montreal to Duluth, light; steam
er Belleville, Montreal to Hamilton, 
passengers and freight.

Down—Steamer Plcton, Hamilton to 
Montreal, passengers and freight.-

Harv
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Fairmount and 
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Wexford, with wheat from Fort 
Ham, 1 a.m. : steamer Maud D., 
Penetang; steamer Brlttlannlc, 
sengers and freight, from Colling1 

Neeblng,

however,
:

■■ Cleared—Steamer 
wheat for Meaford ; steamer Maud 
for Moon River, 8.30 a.m.; steam 
Comstock and tow With -lumber 1 
Saginaw-
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“When did you make your first call 
on the shareholders of National 
Agency?” asked Mr. Shepley.

The witness could not say, and the 
books were looked up. The first call 
was made June, 1903. The stock was 
then selling a.t a premium of 50 per 
cent.

"You don’t think that the books 
ever varied on the policy of paying ten

r Didn’t Read Her Own Future.
Madame Springett, a palmist, yes

terday sued Mrs. Bertha Wallace for 
wages In selling pictures of future 
wives and husbands at the Pure Food 
Show to the amount of $10-66. 
magistrate declared the practice a take, 

1 but gave the palmist Judgment for $8.

Fort William.
Cleveland, May 10.—The tongsho 

men’s strike lasted nine days, costj 
500,000 directly in toss of actual m<* 
to the strikers, and carriers, exciui 
of indirect loss, and the men are 
turning to work on the same basis 
last year. ,

Bad faith, is charged by the » 
shoremen against the officers or 
Mates’ Union, in whose behalf u 
struck.

tide theory In 
Spier’s death, 
certain securities belonging to Mr. Ro- 

was one of the points lnvestigat-
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tOln Score’s Tailoring Dis
tinctive garments are offer
ed to men who appreciate 
Individuality.

Sack Suit te erder, SS5.00.

Score’s, 77 King W.

Safe at Cuba.
R W. Eyre yesterday received a 

cablegram announcing the safe arrival 
at Havana of J. W. Curry, K. C.

COMPLIMENT POSTMASTER.

At yesterday’s meeting of the board 
of trade council Secretary Morley was 
instructed to convey to Postmaster Pat- 
teson and his staff the congratulation 
of the board on the splendid manner 
in which the recent fire situation was 
handled.

Thos. Hollinrake wag admitted as a 
member of the board.

M.8.W. CHASE’S OR • 
CATARRH CURE... 400. 4

infIs sent direct to the dlseeeed
pans by the Improved Blower. 
Heals Re nicer., dears the all

losstoria-,
mihe Kind You Haw Alwag W

OTwo hundred and fifty Immigrants arriv
ed yesterday morning by Grand Trunk spe
cial train. At noon nearly all of them had 
accepted positions on farms. Forty of the 
party were sent out west for railway con
struction work.

$3.4p$ dropping» la the 
r threat and perm an army cures 
’ ■ Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A W. Chase 
Medicine Co. Ten
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